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THE TUC health unions drew
up plans yesterday for -a senes

.
of regional "days of action”
aimed at putting farther pres-
sure on the Government to in-
crease its offer end end the
health workers' pay dispute,
now entering its fifth mouth.
The new action will .take

place in a rolling programme
of 24-hour stoppages-' by NHS
staff, starting on October 4, and
planned to halt each -of the 16

»

regional health authorities in
turn. -

The first strike is fixed to co-
incide with the opening of the
Conservative Party conference
in Brighton.

Leaders of the 11 TUC health
unions are to -meet Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,
soon to co-ordinate sympathetic
action by workers outside the
NHS.
. Other plans include a lobby
of Parliament shortly after the
Commons resumes sitting and
an extension of selective stop-
pages by key NHS groups aimed
at rapid reduction of all hospi-
tals to accident and emergency
services only.

Mr Albert Spasswick, .TUC
Health Services Committee
chairman, said that the new
strategy amounted to a series

of “ days of action ” similar to
the national protest this week,
but continiaing ' indefinitely

throughout the country.- The re-

gional stoppages would be co-

ordinated by local TUC offices

to ensure maximum -participa-

tion of nnions outside the NHS.

Further stoppages of an hour
or more by non-NHS workers

ware expected, together with
_ strong support on picket lines

and demonstration.
The Health Service Comimt-

tee’s tactics tread a delicate
path between the call by mili-

tant unions for mote drastic
extension of the dispute and
the dangers of alienating the
moderate elements in the health
service.
- The committee is understood
to have rejected again a call

from the National Union of
Public Employees fo ran indefi-

nite national all-out stoppage
by hospital staff, allowing only
accident and emergency cover.

A proposal to seek backing for
a one-day national strike by aH
TUC-affillated unions is beHeved
to have been raised and re-

jected.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, .the Chan-
cellor, said last night that the
Government has modified its

position on health service pay
but that the unions have not
'modified theirs. -

“It is a good offer and get-

ting better with the passage of

time as inflation fails.” He
added that when the negotia-

tions started in March the infla-

tion rate was 10.4 per cent but
had now fallen by 2} per cent.

Several hundred Fleet Street

printworkers will strike at the

weekend if Sunday newspaper
managers do not agree to

reduce the number of pages in

next weekend's editions.

Members of the National

Graphical Association insist

that they will not perform addi-

tional work to compensate for
production lost during-their 24-

Treasury optimistic on
The Liberal Assembly called for.

„ the Metropolitan Police's spedal

J;,- 'patrol group to, ber disbanded.
Tage It "V
Military rule move
Turkey's consultative assembly
approved a draft constitution to

• extend military rule until 1990.
• Page 2

* Holocaust fear
A limited nuclear attack on
Britain would kill 70 per cent
of the population within hours
CND said. Page 8

"

Meat row charges
.Three Australian federal police.

^ officers have been charged in

ga tiie scandal over horse and
kangaroo meat found in con-

signments of prime export beef.

Fans sent home
Thirty-six English soccer fans
were sent home after being fined

In Copenhagen for fighting at

the England-Denmark- match on
Wednesday.

BA fares rise bid
British Airways is seeking to

increase fares oh many
domestic routes by an average
of 5 per cent.

U 1 Black mark
“ Pirate " broadcaster Cecil
Morris was fined £150 in Birm-
ingham for broadcasting “ black
music " from the top of tower
blocks in the city.

Eels on wheels
A ton and a half of eels spilled

from a- lorry when it hit a car.

registration EEL 293 Y. in the
New Forest.

Briefly. . .

.

Ford is cutting list prices of

its Cortina range by 10 per cent.

Page 6

Three elderly people being
treated for suspected salmon-
ella poisoning in Islay, Scot-

land.

Mrs Christine Livingstone has

Wed for divorce from husband,
Ken. leader of Greater London
Council.

IHr Lech Walesa, \ leader of
Polish Solidarity union, i*

among 79 candidates for this

year's Nobel Peace Prize.

The Hang Seng index lost 25.73
to 1,996.12. Market report, Page
'28;-'.-

; . China .
" must recoyer

sovereignty”. Page 4; Lombard,
Page 21 .

-

41 WALL STREET was down
7.91 to 919.70 near the close.

Page 28 . .

• VJS. CONSUMER PRICE
index - rose 0.3 per cent last

mouth, against 0.6 per cent In
July. Reagan team ready to
lower sights. Page 3

6 BRITISH MANAGEMENT
institute said there was no solid

evidence of an economic revival.
' Page 8

• MEXICO is being sued by
owners and shareholders of 21'

of the banks nationalised on
September 1. They claim the
takeover was unconstitutional.
Mexico and DIF, Page 3

• NORTH SEA eighth round of
offshore licensing will include
15 blocks in the productive
central sector. Back Page

• UK GOVERNMENT wants
tile world's trading nations to

accept an agreement stopping
further barriers to trade in

services. Page 5

• . ALLIED CORPORATION
|

delayed the start of its planned
$L9bn (JEl.lbn) bid for Bendix.
Back Page

• F. W. WOOLWORTH shares
jumped to 73p from their sus-
pension], price of 58p amid con-
tinuing mystery ' over ' the
identity of a consortium pre-
paring to bid for the company.
Back Page

• DOME PETROLEUM was
presented with a government-
banks rescue package, to re-

structure some of its C$7.3bn
(£3.55bn) debts. Page 31

• DUNLOP HOLDINGS, tyros

and engineering group, reported
pre-tax profits of £4m for the
first half of 1982, against a £3m
loss. Page 25; Lex, Back Page

• VICKERS, engineering and
motor-cars group, raised taxable
profits from £P.5m to f10.2m in

the first half of 1982 but fore-

cast lower full-year .' results.

Page 22; Lex, Back Page

• ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH
lifted pre-tax profits by £5m to

£13.7m in (he firsT24 weeks of

19S2. Page 33; Lex, Back Page

BY PETER RIDDBJ. AND MAX WILKINSON

THE TREASURY is now
<5P*imistic that it will be able
to hold public spending for next
year to something near its

planned total of £121 bn, in

spite of £5bn in extra bids from
spending ministers.
Although meetings between

the Treasury and spending
ministries will continue into

next month, it is becoming
clear that this year’s excess is

likely
,
to be considerably less

than the £5bn which was- added
to last year's 1982-83 spending
total.

.

One reason for the relaxed
view taken by ministers is that
they expect the lower inflation

rate to take some pressure off

the spending totals for 1983-84.

At the time of the last

Budget the Treasury was
assuming prices would increase
by 7 per cent between the
financial years 1982-83 and
1983-64. However, it now looks

as if the general inflation rate

could be a point or more lower
than this.

This would mean that the
cash allocated to departments
would buy more than previously
expected. However. the
behaviour of public sector

wages is a key component in

this equation and the trend of
next year's settlements is still

uncertain.

Although some of the most
difficult talks are still to come

—

such as Defence—the Treasury
is hoping that any extra spend-
ing can be accommodated in
next year’s, contingency reserve
of £4bn.
The final, total for all public

spending is' likely to be agreed
at a full Cabinet meeting next
month.
During the summer, senior

economics ministers have har-
dened their opposition to any
large cut in the employers' Nat-

Conttnned on Back Page
Administration lowers sights,

Page 3

U.S. group seeks London listing
BY MARY ANN SfEGHART

INTERNATIONAL Signal and
Control, a fast-growing U.S.
electronics systems company
active in warfare and communi-
cations equipment businesses,
is to seek a full listing on the
London Stock Exchange despite
not being a quoted share in
tile U.S.
This unusual move, which

will involve a formal change
of domicile from the U.S. to

..the UK, enables the company
to achieve a flotation while
avoiding the need to comply
with U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission regulations.

U.S. rules are stricter in
certain respects than in the
UK and could, International

Signal says, jeopardise confi-

dential aspects oE its business.

The listing is being accom-
panied by an offer for sale

which will raise £33m. The
newly-formed parent company
is offering 21m shares at 155p
each. This values the group at
£86.4m.

In preparation for the offer,

International Signal is tender-

ing its own shares in exchange

for the outstanding 49.8 per

cent minority stake in its UK
subsidiary, ESI London. These
shares, which are held by
British institutions, are cur-

rently listed in Luxembourg.
The operation will create a new
British holding company of

which International Signal Cor-

poration of the U.S; will become
a subsidiary.

ISC is involved in the design,

assembly and marketing of elec-

tronic systems, mainly in

security, defence, communica-
tions and electronic warfare.

Defence work for the U.S.
Government accounts for about
20 per cent of its turnover and
other customers include
countries in the Middle East
and Africa. It was established

in Pennsylvania in 1971 by Mr
James Guerin, its present chair-

man.
Group pre-tax profits in the

year to March 31 were $5.3m
(£3.1m). The forecast for the
current year is $14m. on the
assumption that Interest charges
trill be eliminated after the
offer.
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“We’re here in London be-
cause of our 80 per cent inter-

national business, which has
given us a sound base of inves-

tors,” Mr Guerin said in Lon-
don yesterday.
The UK’s different disclosure

regulations were an attraction.

“Customers prefer us to be UK-
based because of confidential-
ity. They trust the British
more than the Americans in
this regard,” he said. New York
Stock Exchange rules would
oblige the company to disclose
Information on its customers
and on the products it is supply-
ing to them.
Mr Guerin is also buying out

the commercial division of the
company at its net asset value.

The closing date for the ESI
London offer will be October
14. with application lists for the
International Signal shares
opening on October 21. Listing
will be granted the. following
day.
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Shirley

NCB’s 8.2%

final pay offer
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

hour strike in support of the
health workers on Wednesday.

Mir Bill Booroff. NGA London
Region Secretary, said last

night that toe threat had
official backing from the union.
“The Sunday lads want to
make their own feelings dear
about the health service
workers,” he said. " Tfce idea
is that it would be wrong to
rush around and get the full
paper out.”
There was little sign yester-

day that Wednesday’s Dac of
Action provoked legal action
from many employers, although
disciplinary action was takein

' at some plants.
The GBI said it did not know

of any members who were us-
ing the courts. But 90 staff at
Camelot Press, a printing con-
cern in Southampton, have been
dismissed for taking part.

Management there sent let-

ters to all employees on Tues-
day afternoon warning them
that support for the action

could result in disciplinary
action. On Wednesday all the

workers were sacked.

Management response may
lead to trouble at two British

Steel plants. More than 100

workers at BSCs Machnys en-

gineering workshops, Llanelli,

West Wales, were locked out

yesterday for striking for 24
hours on Wednesday.
The men were warned by

management before the TUC
protest that there would be no
work for the znuntil today if

Continued on Baek Page
Details, Page 29; Lex, Back

.
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THE NATIONAL Coal Board
yesterday made a final offer of

about 8.2 per cent to the Nat-

ional Union of Mineworkers

—

an offer which was instantly

rejected by Mr Arthur Scargiil,
president of the NUM.
Both sides are now preparing

for the struggle over pay, jobs
and pit closures which they have
long seen as inevitable.

The Coal Board has taken an
uncompromising line. Mr James
Cowan, deputy chairman with
responsibility for industrial re-

lations. said after the two-hour
meeting between board officials

and the union executive that
the difficult market position
meant that the 155m set aside

for wages—up from £120m, giv-

ing 6.5 per cent, at last week's
talks—was the absolute limit.

“The choice is straight for our
workforce. Either they live with
the offer the boar^ has made or
they, invest in Mr ScargiU's

political aspirations in the hope
that there will be a considerable
spinoff for them."

Mr Scargiil said that the pro-

gramme he outlined last week
would now be put into effect.

That will include a national

delegate conference on October
4 to endorse the executive's call

for industrial action and to im-
pose an immediate overtime
ban; a series of area meetings
in the major coalfields to urge
rejection of the offer; and a

ballot on October 28 and 29.

The ballot will ask that the
executive be given authority to

take industrial action on the
issues of job losses and pit

closures as well as backing for

its wage claim. Mr Scargiil said

the issues were linked because
Ihc board has insisted on link-

ing ihem—a charge the board
has srrongly denied.

The miners' president posed
the issue in the starkest of
terms. His members could
choose between voting for the
union “and ensure that your
job is secure and your pit

doesn’t close and you can fight

for the wages and conditions

you deserve — alternatively you
can support the Tory Govern-
ment and the Coal Board and
ensure that your pit closes,

your job is lost and your wages
and living standards are de-

creased."

The offer put to the union
yesterday gives an extra 7.2 per
cent on the minimum grade
rates, together with an increase

in the standard' incentive rate

from £30 to £31.50. The board
said this would give cash in-

creases to the highest paid face
worker of £11, and to the lowest

paid surface worker of £7J20.

The board had previously

said that any increase in. its

6.5 per cent offer would be con-

ditional on talks on efficiency,

but this is an unconditional new
offer, clearly aimed at winning
the support of the majority of

mineworkers in the forthcoming
ballot.

Mr Cowan said the board still

wished to start talks on
efficiency with the union—but
stressed these did not involve

closures or forced redundancies.

The board said savings of £12m
could be made by cutting over-

time by one per cent and that

further savings of around £4m
could be made by paying all

workers by direct bank transfer.

Sir Maxwell Joseph dies
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

SIR MAXWELL JOSEPH. chaii>
man of Grand Metropolitan, the
international hotels and brew-
ing group, died on Wednesday',
it was announced yesterday.

Sir Maxwell, 72. announced
in July his intention to retire

as Grand Met chairman at the
group's annual meeting next
March. Mr Stanley Grinstead.
deputy chairman and group
managing director, was to he
appointed .to succeed him.

Sir Maxwell and Mr Grinstead
worked in close partnership for
the past 25 years and the City
expects little change in the com-
pany's policies.

The board said last night that
under Sir Maxwell's guidance
and leadership the company
grew from modest beginnings
in the mid-1960s to its present
international stature.

Sir Maxwell's ability to recog-
nise and exploit undervalued
property, provided the corner-

stone for Grand Met’s rapid ex-
pansion. He will be remem-
bered particularly for the take-

over in 1972 of Watney Mann,
at the time the largest bid in

British commercial history and
one of the most acrimonious.
The acquisition was the high

point in Grand Met's expan-
sionary policy under Sir Max-
well. In 1969 he acquired
Express Dairy; in 1970 Berni
Inns and Mecca: 1971 Truman;
1980 Liggett and in 1981 Inter
Continental.

The Grand Met share price
fell on news of Sir Maxwell's
death. At one point it fell 7p
but later rallied to close at 273p
for a loss of lp on the day.

Obituary, Page 8

|
tobeSDP
president
By Margaret van Hattem.

Political Correspondent

THE Social Democratic Farty
yosierday elected Mrs Shirley
Williams ns its first president.

She gained a dcci.-ive 65.S per
cent of the voles cast.
' However. her personal
triumph in achieving a signifi-

cantly higher majority than, had
been expected was partly offset

by the poor turnout in the

postal ballot. Only 45 per cent

of the party's 64.U45 members
bothered to'voie.

The result is lifcety to prove

a disappointment to Mr William
Rodgers, who came second with

19.4 per cent or 5.5S4 votes

against Mrs Williams’ 19.006.

Although Mr Rodgers had not

expected tu win. he is under-
stood to have hoped for at least

25 per cent ot' the votes.

His poor showing is partly

attributed to the unexpectedly
high level of support for Dr
Stephen Haseter. who came
third, with 4,255 voies or 14.S

per cent. Dr Haseler. an out-

sider from the start or the con-

test. had campaigned
assiduously as a rebel against

the emerging SDP establish-

ment. consolidating his support

at the grassroots level.

As SDP president. Mrs
Williams will be responsible for

leading the party-

in the country

and rallying grassroots support,

leaving the more senior area of

parliamentary leadership to Mr
Roy Jenkins.
Her election now leaves Mr

Jenkins with the problem of

finding suitably high-sounding

titles for Dr David Owen, whom
he defeated in the leadership

elections earlier this summer,
and Mr Rodgers. As members
of the party’s founding Gantf
of Four and of its original col-

lective leadership team, they

are understood to expect some
formal recognition of their

status in the hierarchy.

Mr Jenkins is believed to be

under some pressure from rhe

party's Liberal partners in the

Alliance to resolve the problem
quickly before tensions

develop. • —
Mrs Williams appeared im-

plicitly to acknowledge this

problem yesterday, when she
himed that Dr Owen might
become the party's deputy-
leader, while Mr Rodgers might
lake up chairmanship of its

Continued on Back Page
Conference report. Page 10;

Feature. Page 21
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France’s small businessmen fight against the state’s tightening
THE founder and owner of a

small plastics firm south of

Fontamebleau, M Jacques
Kouler, packed up work early

on September 13.- With 15,UUd

other owners of small busi-

nesses, retailers, executives and
doctors he took part in a mass
rally and ilien jn a silent torch-

light procession at night

through the- streets of Paris to

denounce Socialist economic
policies.

It was the largest demon-
stration by France's self-em-

ployed and professional middle
- classes io recent years and has

led political commentators' here
to talks of a revival of
“ Poujadism ”

.
— the militant

protest movement of .shop-

keepers in the 1950s.

Last week's rally heard M.
Gerard Deuil, president of the
militant Nalioual Union of
Small and Medium Industries
(SNPMI). and one of the few
Frenchmen to be openly proud
that he worked for Petaia'a

Vichy regime during the war,
deliver a passionate indictment
of government intervention
and Socialist rule. “We will

tell the Socialists, prisoners of
a Marxism destructive of
human freedom and dignity,"

he said "that we have had
enough of their egalitarianism
.... enough of technocrats,
profesors, teachers and civil

servants."
Wild demagogic language?

“ No," says M. Roulet. “ What
Deuil says is what I want to

hear." He adds more apolo-
getically that most politicians

give demagogic speeches and
that “ you have to be tough and
ask for more than you want if

you are to get anything at all"

Mild-mannered, grey-haired, in

his mid fifties, M. Roulet sounds

far frum demagogic himself as

be talks quietly, of the demoa-
iirauQu and his company's
affairs from his office in 'a

prosperous ullage on' the out-

skirts of Fontainebleau. He
founded RJS. Plastics, some 25
years ago ro make plastic mould-
ings for the electronics industry,

and then fur cosmetics manu-
facturers like L'Oreal and
Christian Dior. He now employs
05 people. hi3 turnover -has
grown fivefold In the last 10

years to FFr 1 1.2m (£933.000)

in 1981 and he has recently con-

structed new workshops and
offices.

Pre-tax profits of FFr 53,6.70

last year were at their lowest
since 1972, though iu part off-

set by new investment. But
because the ' Government's
current four., months’ price
freeze prevented the company
raising Its sale prices in June,
M. Roulet ’s best hopes this year
are for avoiding a loss. He
speaks of other companies, he
knows, more heavily indebted
and equally feeling the squeeze
of. higher wage and financial
charges, -being forced -out of
business.
During last week’s demonstra-

tion K. Roulet was in shirt-

sleeves and wearing an SNPMI
armband—a volunteer official

helping to keep order in addi-
tion to the 250 security guards
specially recruited for the
occasion.
He joined the SNPMI, which

was formed in 1936 at the time
of the left-wing Popular Front
government, nine yean ago.

” Like most Frenchmen.” he
says ”T am an individualist. I

had no wish io be a member of:

any organisation bur simply
wanted to get. on running my
business, Hut then I found that

there were labour or legal

issues about which: I was
ignorant.”

He was approached by the

SNPMI and preferred to join
them because they have got

more “ muscle ” to them. The
main employers’ organisation,

the CNPF, he says, are for the

“fop brass." Over the years he
has become one of .the senior

members of the SNPMl for the
Seine-et-Mame department.

Like many small employers
M Roulet has founded two com-
panies to by-pass, (he law which'
requires companies to establish

a works committee when the
labour force exceeds 50. Thus
one company now has 47
employees and the other 18,
though effectively they work as
one operation. He has never
allowed trades union represents-

’

tion In the factory, though on
two occasions has had to fight

hard to keep unions out.

M. Roulet is particularly
strong in his condemnation of
the Communist-led CGT union

—

which has members in some of
the larger companies in the
area. He says the CGT “ wants
Europe to fall under Soviet.rule
and -they are doing all -they can
to ensure -uhe collapse of
Europe.”

Until five years ago, 90 per
cent of M Roulet’s workforce
were immigrant workers from
Portugal. Now 50 per cent are

'

French. He pays them two or
three percentage points above

the state minimum wage but
says (hat he cracks down heavily
on absenteeism.
Turnover rose handsomely by

an average 27 per cent a year
in the three years 1978 to 1980
and’ pre-tax profits were also .

sharply up by an average.25 per
cent. This surge in the com-,
pany’s business followed a
major diversification in 1977
•when R. S. Plastics moved into
the making of gadgets such as.

plastic-based mini torches and
key rings.

'

Last year the" increase in
turnover slowed down to 13 per
cent (equivalent to' France’s
inflation rate) and pre-tax
profits dropped back sharply
from FFr 311.601 in 1980 to
FFr 53,670. M Roulet puts
down the company's increasing
difficulties to a number, of
factors.-

*

“lam against all those in power who try to take

our decisions for us M Jacques Roulet, owner
of a small plastics business and one of the 15,000

who denounced Socialist policies in a mass rally

by FranceVnuddle class in Paris last week, talks

to David Housego
’

• The market in gadgets
collapsed last year. Though
these account for only 30 per
cent of turnover they provide a
far higher return than volume
production of plastic compon-
ents for industry.

4 Wages and -
compulsory

employer social security con-
tributions have risen' as a' pro-
portion of turnover, from 29.8
per cent in 1980 to 32 per cent
last year and an estimated 33.7
per cent Qua year. -

# The squeeze on profits this

year because a half-yearly 8 per

cent increase in sales price that

would have been .applied to

most volume products
.
from

June was blocked as a result of

the prices freeze. M Roulet

estimates the loss to the com-
pany as equivalent to' 2 per cent

of turnover.
Nonetheless M Roulet is

planning to go ahead with

another major investment in

1984-85—" hopefully by then,’’

he jokes, "M Mitterrand and M
Mauroy will have gone.” This
involves shifting bis" existing
plant into his newly con-

structed workshops and then, in-

creasingly - - robotizing the
operations so (hat he can in-

crease turnover without taking
on new staff.

Like many owners 'of small
businesses in ' France.
M Render's main complaint is

as much against the whole sys-

tem of. government interven-

tion and technocrats master-
minding (he economy as it is

against the Socialists. “I am
against all those in power who
try to take our decisions for
us.” he says. He blames Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing for pur-
suing left-wing policies in 1978
through limiting companies'
powers to sack workers. “ There
would be a lot less unemploy-

ment today,” he declare* •«-. 'll

that had sot been don* -n? f

flexftfflty of swan TOvn „****’
has been badly reduced."
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M Roulet see* President m* -il-H*
*

wnand as following & Au

*mm. -

to icSnanpB
problems of companies. 8w „
late he recognises that tte

1

Socialists have done a consider
able amount to ease cumpanw
problems.

•* They have been forced s,

abandon their dogma and coat*
back to reality,"' he says.

began by attacking employer*
and distributing monew

‘

now the coffers are empty*!
they warn to work with 1W
prepared to take risks. Tbw
have been forced to backtrack
nnr iVimimh political 1-*^

Delors takes aim at nation’s shopkeepers
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Finance Mini-
ster, H Jacques Delors,. yes-
terday. - threw down the
guantlet before the country’s
large and disparate 'class of
shopkeepers and professionals*
labelling them as one of the
principal structural soorees of
inflation.

Presenting .a list of reme-
dies aimed at backing up the
Government's wage and price
controls, M Delors made dear
that the activities of -pre-
viously. protected service In-

dustries would be a prime
laregt of . anti-inflationary-

- efforts in coming months.
He told a news conference

that attempts to stamp oat the
structural causes of French
inflation, to be found often in

' '

elevated- retail or in ,

generous fees in the medical
profession, represented a
“ gigantic ” task.

.
Therefore,

he was not promising too
much from the. Government's
drive. But, underlining that
“France's pedigree in strength-
ening competition is not too
good,’, be .announced a series
of priorities, designed to. im-
prove efficiency- throughout

the economy. •

M Delors said a prime
government target would be
the retail distribution system,

' which is notoriously in-

efficient The fruit and
vegetable trade, together with

‘ meat fish and chemists* shops
would be under increased sur-

veillance. The Government
was -also supporting efforts to

boost the importance of con-
sumer organisations.
At the company level, he

declared, that manufacturing
industries exposed to inter-

national competition would

receive more favourable treat-

ment once the current wage-
price . freeze ends than
sheltered sectors which had
often been privileged in the
past

- The Government would sup-

port systems of wage bargain-

ing which rewarded efforts at

increasing productivity or cut-

ting energy dependence. At
the' same time, it was en-

couraging greater Competition
among the banUs to assure
companies of better financial

help.

nor through political behgt
but because they had-no cb&a
They are now a government n*

the left putting through right
wing policies—as Giscard
a government of the right per.
ting through left-wing poltciea,”

M Roulet does not bejW
they will succeed became he
believes the world's economic
crisis is too' deep. He likens the
present period .to the jreaau

1936-39. where the tension* were
resolved by war. As he does eat
believe, there wiU. be .war ftfc

time "I don't know hw thing
will work otn."

.

Does he think that Franca’*

small ‘business class could bus
to violence, as some .comment;
tors have suggested, in circuxa.

stances of deepening economic

problems and hostility to a

Socialist administration? "if

the Government does nor mate
concessions there is a risk," be
says. “But I think they are an
well aware of the problem."

Budget gap may
compel Bonn
to borrow more

E. German
youth starts

queueing for

trips to west

Britain calls for curb on EEC steel imports
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

By Leili# Colitt in Berlin’

BY.JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

A NEW West German Govern-
ment of the centre-right may de
forced to increase state borrow-
ing and raise- taxes to close a
gap of up to DM 50bn (£11,7bn)
emerging in next year’s federal

budget.

meaning that the average num-
ber of unemployed will rise to
well over 2u.

This emerges from talks on
economic and financial strategy
being held here this week
between the prospective coali-

tion partuers-^the Christian
Democrats (CDU), the Bavarian
Christian Social Union fCSU)
and the liberal Free Democrat*
(FDP).
Final conclusions have not

been reached, but it is clear
that tiie new Government will
face decisions which both the
country at large and members
of the centre-right parties
themselves will find unpopular.
Further, these decisions will
have to be implemented in the
run-up to a general election,
tentatively set for March B 1983.
The budget for 1983 is supposed
to be passed into law by the
end of this year.
The CDU - CSU - FDP have

already made clear they will
withdraw the draft budget
introduced „ hy Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt’s Social -Demo-
crat-Free Democrat alliance
which collapsed last week. The
centre-right have long stressed
that the draft was based on
over-optimistic economic projec-
tions, but must now deal with
the consequences.
The old draft had a volume

of DM 25ti.5bn (£58.fibn)

—

DM 4.7bn more than in the
19R2 budget—and a net govern-
ment borowing requirement of
DM 2S.4bn. This was based on
the assumption that there would
be about 3 per cent real

economic growth next year. The
CDU-CSU-FDP are now working
on a maximum 1.52 per. cent.

• This implies that an extra
DM 4.5bn will be needed for
jobless payments, and a tax
shortfall of around DM 5bn.
Large extra bills also seem
unavoidable for, among other
things, the cost explosion for
fast breeder reactor develop-
ment, and a new division of
value added tax between the
federal government and the
provincial states (the Laender).
On lop of that, the Centre

Right parties have constantly
spoken in favour of tax benefits

to boost private Investment and
would like to see more public
sector Investment, too.

Among the savings measures
being diseussed to help pay for
all this are cuts in some social

security benefits, and in subsi-

dies to businex and industry.
But without really drastic re-

ductions. which few in any of

the parliamentary parties are

ready to support, a big budget
bole would still remain.

Therefore, to Their own deep
distaste, the CDU-CSD-FDP par-
ties are concluding that the net
government borrowing figure

will have to rise well beyond
DM 2S.4bn (it would have done
so too had the SPD-FDP stayed
in power).

- To marked public surprise,

they are also discussing intro-

duction, for a limited period,

of a supplementary lax on high
incomes,

Iu the old coalition, the SPD
had proposed just such a

measure on -the grounds that it

would show the economic and
financial burdens were being
fairly shared. However, the FDP
rejected ibe idea at that time,
saying it would be “poison " for
business confidence.

AN AGREEMENT promising
the “ expansion ’’ of youth
travel between East and West
Germany has prompted young
East Germans to start trying
*to book their places on the
extra tours. East Germans up
to retirement age are not
permitted, with few- excep-
tions, to visit West Germany

Bundesbank injects £1.2bn

permanent new liquidity
BY KEYIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

THE BUNDESBANK, the West
German central bank, took a

further careful step yesterdsy

to ease its monetary policy by

adding around DM' 5.5bn

(£l-2bn) in permanent new
liquidity to the banking system.

With effect from October 1,

the Bundesbank is cutting

banks' minimum reserve levels

—the percentage of deposits the

banks must hold interest free

at the central bank—by 10 per
cent across The board.

The measure is another

cautious move in the process of*

relaxing monetary policy begun
by the Bundesbank in autumn
last year and should add fur-

ther downward pressure on is-

;erest rates.

Four weeks ago West German
nonerary authorities acred

itronglv in response to the

worldwide fall in interest rates

jv cutting the discount rate by
laif a percentage point to 7 per

rent and the Lombard rate by a
till percentage point to 8 per
*ent. Ihe lowest levels since

arly 1980.

The banks' funding needs

vill be eased further during

Jetober with additional tern-

jorary liquidity aid in the form
if securities rc.-purebase agre'e-

nents, the Bundesbank indi-

ared yesterday.

The pressing need for some
arm of economic stimulus' Was

mderiined yesterday by the re-

vise of the August trade figures

which on a seasonally-adjusted
basis confirm Hie downward
trend of both exports and
imports.

Exports have started to
weaken in -the list couple of
months in response to falling

new orders from abroad, white
imports are being held down by
the depressed state of the
domestic economy. Industrial

production and capital invest-

ment are falling, while unem-
ployment is close to record
post-war levels.

The .summer months of July
and- August offer an unreliable
guide to the overall trend in the
current account of the balance
of payments because of distor-

tions due io works holidays and
heavy spending abroad by West
German tourists.

or any other 'Western
country.

The' agreement was signed
earlier this week in. East
Berlin by the East German
Communist, youth organisa-
tion (FDJ) and the govern
znent-supported West German
youth federation in the
presence of senior East and
West German officials.

The accord noted that tourism
by young people between the
two Germanys is to be “ex-
panded ” and will be open to

all young people subject to

the limits of “availability"
of tours and tbe “ customary
arrangements ” in each
country. It said contracts had
been signed between travel
bureaux in both countries.

Following the .announcement
young East Germans inn
several parts of the country
called the Communist youth
organisation’s travel office to
ask when they could hook
trips to West Germany. They
were told by officials. that it

was too early to submit appli-

cations.

The agreement supplements an
earlier accord under which
some 4.500 young West
Germans visited East
Germany last year in

organised tours. In return,
several bus loads of East
German youth organisation
officials toured West
Germany.

The bulk of those likely to

beoefit fro mthe scheme are
young West Germans, who will

be able to visit East Germany
without having to pay the
compulsory currency ex-

change.
The chairman of tbe East
German youth organisation,
Herr EgonKrenz, who is a
member of the ruling Polit-

buro, said in reply to a West
German correspoudent’s ques-
tion that he did not expect a
“mass movement" of young
East Germans to West
Germany.

West Germany’s Inter-German
Relations Minister, Jlerr Egon
Franke, said the latest agree-

ment was a further successful
step in relations between the

two German states. Tbe
accord, be said, was the out-

come of the summit meeting
last December between East
and West Cerman leaders.

THE BRITISH Government yes-

terday called for moves to

reduce steel imports into the
EEC next year and for a close

monitoring of imports over the
next three months to ensure
observance of the Community's
voluntary restraint agreements
with third countries.
The British initiative,

launched by its permanent
representative to the- EEC, Sir
Michael Butler,' is a measure of

the Government’s alarm about
the extent to which the British

. Steel Corporation's recovery
plan is being undermined by
imports.

It is unable to move against
EEC steel coming into, the
British market but it is deter-
mined to Win more protection
from third country imports
which already total more than
the 630,000 tonnes which were
shipped into Britain during the
whole of last year.

On. past practice, the Euro-
pean Commission would begin
negotiating new voluntary

restraint agreements (VRAs)
with the EEC’s 13 principal
suppliers around the Turn of the
year. But Britain wants the
Commission to be issued with
a mandate to negotiate import
reductions . so that agreements
can be in- place as early as
possible in 1983.

;
In ’addition, Britain fears that

the relatively higher prices
prevailing in the Community,
might tempt some suppliers to
breach this -year's VRAs and.
hence, it is calling for strict

monitoring of trade flows.

Although some imports are
covered by quotas imposed by
the EEC without negotiation,

the bulk of inward shipments
fall .within the scope of the
VRAs.- Latest Commission
figures suggest that total Com-
munity imports will be 11.2m
tonnes this year, against 8.3m
tonnes last year. However, steel
consumption this year will be
no better, perhaps even slightly
worse, than last year's 104m
tonnes.

Given the acute problem
afflicting the Community’s tied

industry, the British ' call for

more protection, should win

considerable sympathy from the
1

. .

Commission and other member i

states. However, if the West

German Government remains
*

true to form, it will act as a

counterweight against any mote -

to issue a heavily protectionist

negotiating mandate to the

Commission.. . .

n^it;
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Turkey’s constitution will keep military rule for yeah
.-j

• ... i

BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA '

THE "consultative assembly
appointed by Turkey’s military
regime yesterday completed the
draft of a constitution which
will extend military rule until

the end of this decade, restrict

labour rights and curtail free-

dom of the Press.
It now goes for review to

General Kenan Evren, the head
of state, and his National
Security Council of generals.
Their version will then he the
subject of a referendum on
November 7.

Tn its present form, the con-
stitution seems to foresee. the.
extension of military rule;

within a parliamentary' frame-
work, at least until 1989.

Gen Evren will become Presi-

dent for seven years and will

have strong powers, dominating
both the Cabinet and Parlia-

ment He will have the'
authority to appoint and dismiss
the' Prime Minister and abolish
Parliament He will also appoint
many senior bureaucrats.
The four other generals hr

the National Security Council
will advise ;Gen Eyren Jhrough
•a Presidential -Council estab-
lished under the new constitu-
tion to- accommodate them. It,

too,- will serve for seven years
and will review.laws passed by
Parliament
" All five generals will be im-
mune from prosecution through-
The President will have the

• right to send back to Parliament
amendments made to the con-
stitution, which anyway require
a two-thirds majority. To over-

ride his objection «r majority of
three-quarters will be required.
The general and his col-

leagues seized- power two years
ago in the face of rising civil

strife and severe economic prob-
lems. Law and order now pre-
vails and the economy, with sub-
stantial Western aid, is back on
the path of growth. _

The draft constitution indi-

cates, however, that the
generals are reluctant to hand
power back to the civilians
whom they fear will return to

fighting among themsetesr

leaving1 -Turkey - to deamJ
again into chaos. Most Western
diplomats here share their

apprehensions.
Despite strong criticism of

the draft by both tbe left and
right-wing Press, it is likely to

be approved in the referendum.
Gen Evren’s coup won him
much popularity, which he has
largely managed to retain.

A general election is due to

be held next summer or die.

Spring of 1984.

-
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Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw, examines Solidarity’s latest peace initiative

Breathalyser

introduced

in Portugal
By -Diana Smith in Lisboa

Nonetheless, -the current
account, which Includes ser-
vices and transfer payments,
showed * deficit of DM $-2bn ja
August compared with a deficit

of DM'i.Sbn In July and a
deficit of DM 6.2bn in August
1931. '

On visible trade alone
Germany had a surplus of
DM 2.Tbff in- August compared
with a surplus of DM 3.7bn.ln
July and a small deficit of
DM 58m a year $go.

On a -seasonally adjusted
basis, the current account is

running virtually 'in balance
this year following massive de-
ficits of DM I7bn in 1981 and
nearly DM. 30bn in 1980.

PORTUGUESE POLICE will

have the power to breathalyse

drivers from tomorrow. The
country, with a population of

just under 10m, has the

second highest alcohol con-

sumption per capita in Europe
Each year about 3,000 people

are killed on the roads and
some 20,000 injured. The
authorities estimate that 30-40

per cent of accidents are

caused by heavy drinkers.

The breathalyser equipment has
been imported from Britain

and members of - Portugal's
road police, the National Re-
publican Guard . received a
two-day intensive course from
British instructors this week
on how to use iL

AS WINTER in . Poland
approaches; and with -It the first

anniversary of the martial
, law

clampdown both sides, the mili-

tary government of General
Wojciech Jaruzelski and
Solidarity's underground leader-
ship are lioping to see a light

at the end of the tunnel which
would mean the end of their
respective predicaments.

The authorities are getting
tired of the present situation.

They seem to want an early end
to martial law, allowing them to
maintain control of the political
situation but brining them some
measure of respectability both
internally and abroad. The
Solidarity leadership, too, is

shaken by the wave of arrests
at the beginning of this month
and wants to see shine kind of

.

agreement which would clear
the prisons and the internment
centres and -bring back their
union, albeit in- a more limited
foie.

A glimmer of hope is placed
In a letter calllng-for talks with
the Government’ which* was
recently sent to Gen"Jaruzelski
by some *r senior Solidarity
moderates, who are still at
liberty -and-not in hiding, and
by the small lm-strong indepen-
dent “autonomous” union. Tbe
signatories, who say they have
i he' approval of Solidarity’s

underground leadership, have
beeir received by Archbishop
Josef Glemp, the Polish primate.
The Church's backing for this

initiative is expected to be
underlined in', a letter the
bishops are sending, to .Gen
Jaruzelski. - -•

The signatories want to see
the return of Solidarity and the
other unions, with Solidarity
agreeing .to -talk- about.chanffing
Its structure from -a .territorial ..

basis to one ..based on indus-
trial seciors. The

:
unions say

'

they are ready to- take a -share
of the responsibility for

1

bring-'
ing the country, out otiteeconi
omic mess.- •' -•

In return, they want freedom
for all those in prison; talks by
the government' with Mr Lech
Walesa and with"' the legal
leaders of the unions. They
underline that -any-concesSions
by the unions would have to be
agreed by delegates to legally

"

convened congresses.

The “ peace ” initiative is de-
scribed by its authors as the
last chance for agreement on
the future of • Polish trade
-unions. Initially, the Govern-
ment regarded it with mixed
anger and disinterest: a number
of people- in the Government
side saw it as representing, not
so much daylight .at the tun-
nel’s end, but more the lights

of an oncoming train.

Now, -however, i the orthodox
Soviet-style

- ‘“branch” unions
which until 1980 enjoyed a
monopoly but with the rise of
Solidarity sank to a membership
of less than 2m. have begun to
take an interest

.

Senior . officials from five

unions suspended with the onset
of martial law, like the mine-
workers and building workers,
have been considering backing
the appeal for talks and the
return of among other. Soli-

darity. The national chairman of.

the breach *• unions, Mr
Eugeuiuss ifielnicki- recently
said in a newspaper interview
that “ no one in Poland can dis-

solve a trade union, it can only
be done by Its own Congress.”

No doubt the authorities are
now working hard to dissuade'
the -branch union officials from
signing the appe&L Nevertheless
this radicalismtion, if it were 'to

translate into a common front-
with Solidarity and. the “ autono-
mists ” would deeply embarrass
the authorities.

Ironically, it is a result of the
“zero option ” plan which Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, the-
deputy

'
premier in charge of

relatione .with the unions, 1ms
been tatiung of ap an element-,
in lifting martial law. This
would involve outlawing all the
present. ' unions and starting- •

again, from, . scratch. - For the-
branch unions, „ which . have -.

never done -much more than
support-, the official, line, "this

would spell the eni
”

The “zero option" Is. also

risky for tbe authorities, in that
the formal-banning of Solidarity
would \provoke widespread
street clashes. The risk Is all the
more real after the August 31
demonstrations.-:

'

There are signs that the mili-

tary, and Getu Jaruzelski him-
self, would like to move away,
from martial law as soon as pos-

walt and see how the new unions
would turn out.

It would seem that most
workers, while retaining tbeir

loyalty to Solidarity, are not

ready for a head-on clash with

the. Government. What cannot
4

be predicted is the point at

:

which .worsening living condv
lions might trigger mass strikes

and demonstrations.

The south-western province of
Wroclaw bears watching here.

Solidarity in the area, led ay
jMr Wladyslaw Frasjniuk, seems
i

better organised and financed
1

than elsewhere. The idea of

street clashes seems to have
taken _a. firm hold. At. the same
time' the union Is increasingly
linking -bread-and-butter issues

with the struggle for its own
.existence.

Flowers .'form - a. .cress underneath a Warsaw porter or
Solidarity’s Imprisoned leader, which reads “Free Lech”

sibie kkT thus -defied -from the
army.- the : .resentment which-
people feel. at the loss of their

. rights. But. some officials argue
that the authorities sit tight as
long -at the. standard of living
continues to drop and rely on

_tbe riot police'and the army to
maintain, order, if - worse comes
to .worst It could welLbe -next
spring before -economic im-
provement . comes—the argu-
ment goes*—and why risk liber-
alisation during-the most- dras>.
tic pqst-war fall In living stan-
dards? The decision is not an
easy one. •

•- A surveycarried out among

industrial workers by the party’s
Mamsm-Leninism-Inajltuta four
months ago showed that almost
90 per cent of workers want
Solidarity back Around
of these would ! -agree to have
the. union back with significant
changes, :many- of which the
underground leadership is ready
to .concede, such -as dropping
Solidarity’s strictly: -political
diraensfom
Ooly' iS' per-; cent: would be

happy with entirely new uitions
as envisaged by Mr Rakowski’s
“zero option” plan..-,.- One-third
sb«T they would not join and
another ^tfrirri said they would'

“If you want meat and butter
..-bring back .Waleaea," goes one
slogan. . Attempts have been
made so, far with little sucres,
to organise hunger marches and
‘'barefoot” marches—alluding to i

the shortage of shoes. '
•

The Church is aware, of the •

dangers.
. Their outspoken com-

munique last week, which will

cool their relations with the.

authorities, criticised police be*

-baviour towards demonstrators
on August 31. It is in line with
the Church's traditional role as

the defender of the oppressed.
•But- the Church is also force-

fully calling for talks between
all -sides to avert the danger of

civil war.

- v ’The .Solidarity underground
leadership'has not decided what
fe. do next: this may- be a con-

scious move to give some time
to tbe latest appeal for talks W
sink in.

. November . II, - the

. second . anniversary of the
union's registration and Decern-
ber 13, the first anniversary of
martial:law, loom -.as the next
occasion for .more demonstra-
tions; If the " latest initiative

fails,. Solidarity and the -Govern-
ment will " find . themselves
caught between the alternatives

of
. street- protests and . police

repression.
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to -lower sights’ on

economic recovery
BY ANATOtE KALETSKY tN WASHINGTON

*'

THE REAGAN administration
appears to have abandoned hope
of a strong economic recovery
in the coming year and now
accept that it is impossible to
fight inflation without increas-
ing unemployment.

'

Mr Donald Regan, the U.S.

Treasury Secretary, acknow-
ledged yesterday that ' the
administration would probably
have to “ lower its sights

’’

significantly .and that the.
economy is recovering in “a
much slower fashion than
normal for recoveries- in the
post-world war two era. •

His statements followed a

.

comprehensive refutation of
many of the original principles

Lower food and petrol
prices slowed UJS. consumer
inflation last., month as. the.
price index rose by on$yt).3
per cent, bringing the annual
inflation rate for the first

eight months of the year to
5.1 per cent; the government
said yesterday, reports Reuter.

of “ Reaganomics " by Mr Martin
Feldstein, President Reagan’s
nominee to replace Mr Murray
Wiedenbaum as chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers '

and chief economic adviser to
the cabinet
Mr Feldstein, an a controver-

sial and sometimes fiery con-
firmation hearing before the
Senate banking committee,
roundly condemned the “ex-
tremist " monetarists and
“ supply-siders ” who had pro-
duced "euphoric forecasts of

- self-financing tax cuts and a
painless transition to inflation
free growth."

He predicted that growth in
the years ahead would toe slower
than the administration's

J

pro-
jections of around 4 per cent
annually in real terms, but
argued that a slower recovery
was actually desirable. An
“ excessive ” recovery could re-

kindle inflation by bringing un-
employment down to rapidly, he
said.

Mr Reagan* who . has con-
sistently been. the administra-
tion's most optimistic economic
spokesman and has in the past
denied the direct linkage be-
tween fighting inflation and
raising unemployment,.admitted
on television yesterday after
Mr Feldstein’s testimony that
" there will have to be a meld-
ing of views," between himself
and Mr Feldstein. “ One or the
other of us will have to give in,”
he said.

Meanwhile, in New York, Dr
Henry .Kaufman, the influential
chief economist of Salomon
Brothers, issued a forecast that
the U.S. economy would grow
by no more than 1 to 2 per cent
during 1982 and that there
would be no significant recovery
in corporate liquidity, consumer
spending or capital investment
Dr Kaufman said that this

slow recovery would enable in-
terest rates to continue falling
sharply over the next 12 months,
but that yields would never-the
less remain high in comparison
with the recessionary periods in
previous business cycles.
In his testimony, Mr .Feld-

stein said that interests rates
would possibly rise temporarily
as the economy began to
recover, but that these increases
would “ dampen recovery ”

rather than preventing it
altogether.

GEC subsidiary charged
over Pemex payments
SY PAUL SETTS IN NEW YORK

r ' THE TJ.S. Justice Department
* has formally charged a U.S. sub-

sidiary of GEC, one of Britain's
largest manufacturing com-
panies. with allegedly taking
part in a scheme involving im-

- »
: -.,]i - proper payments to Mexican'

Vilj i’ national oil company officials

in return for contracts.

The department which earlier
this week linked the subsidiary,

• j Ruston Gas Turbines of Hous-
'-•* 'ton, to the improper payments
' scheme, has now filed charges
•: against the company in a federal

court in Houston. The Houston
company is expected to enter

• into a plea bargain agreement
. with department prosecutors.

The charge against Ruston is

the second to toe filed by the

department in its investigation

or alleged improper payments
by U.S. companies to officials

of the Mexican national oil com-
pany Pemex.

__ - On Monday, C; E. Miller Cor-
~ poration and its chairman Mr

Charles Miller pleaded guilty to
aiding an illegal foreign pay-

ment in connection with Pemex
contracts.

:
i- The scheme, in which Ruston

,

• - »

‘

A! - <is allegedly implicated involves

.

: three companies—Crawford
=— 11 * * Enterprises of Houston, Solar

Turbine, a former subsidiary

of International Harvester, and

Ruston—which the department
alleges paid almost $lOm
(£5.8m) to .two former Pemex
officials to gajft $225m in con-
tracts from Pemex.

C. E. Miller and its chairman
were accused by the department
of aiding and. abetting the
alleged bribery scheme.
Under the 1977 foreign cor-

rupt practices Act a company
fages a maximum fine of $lm if

found guilty of improper pay-'

meats while an individual faces
up to five years in prison, and a
$10,000 fine.

In its case against Ruston,

tbe Justice Department alleges
that on January 8, 1978, a
Ruston vice-president flew from
Houston to Mexico City “in
furtherance" of an illegal pay-

ment involving, the department
alleges, 5 per cent .of an unspeci-

fied Pemex contract for gas tur-

bine compression systems.

Ruston declined to comment
on the charges. But the fact that

the charges were filed in the
form of a so-called criminal in-

formation suggests the defen-

dant has waived the right to

have the allegation go before

a grand jury.

When charges are filed in the
form of a criminal information
it usually means a defendant
will plead guilty or will not
contest the charge.

THE BEST
THINGS ARE
WORTH
WAITING
FOR
The Gwent Survey due to appear in the

FT today has had to be postponed.

It will now appear on Wednesday

29th September, 19S2.

But there’s no need to wait to find out -

more about die advantages of

moving your company to Gwent.

Telephone Cwmbran [(06333), 69867 now,

or write to: i \

Gordon Probert, V
County Planning Officer V ^
County Hall

.
g—e X

Cwmbran. Gwent jf
who will help you take a #6wRHt
closer look at Gwent
The County of Gwent—
worth a closer look *****

Falklands

air service

still sought
by Britain
By Hugh OShMghncssy

BRITAIN has so far failed*®
secure rights fora regular air

. service between the Falkland
Islands

. and the
.
South

American mainland.1

According to . Lord
Shackleton’s economic study
of file islands published last

week the establishment of a
regular civilian air service Ss

crucial to the economic
development of the Falklands.

Efforts to secure '. rights
have lndnded approaches to
-Chile, Uruguay and Brazil

and ' the. offer of a suitable
British aircraft on favourable
terms to TAM. u small
fiiriipaw afrHtw» based in Punjta
Arenas.

Despite the lack of success
so far there is an Indication
that Brazil may eventually
grant facilities, perhaps In
exchange for some quid pro
quo which would be of use to
the hard-pressed Brazilian
economy.

Britain has complained to
the Begin government about
the sale of a number of
Israeli fighter aircraft to
Argentina last month to
replace losses suffered by the
Argentines in the Falklands
war.
There was no comment

from government or diplo-

matic officials in London
yesterday on reports that
Britain had supplied 12
Hunter aircraft to the Chilean
air force during the Falklands
conflict.. ... .

The Genera! Assembly of
the UN decided- on Wednes-
day to debate the Falklands
Issue following a motion by
Argentina and 19 other Latin
American countries.

The British delegation Is

expected to use the debate to

seek further condemnation of

Argentina's Invasion of the
Islands in April.

The Falklands issue also

figures on the agenda of the
UN decolonisation committee
which *hi« session will be
presided over by Cuba which
gave strong support to the
Argentine invasion.

Ecuador
‘paralysed’

by strike
By Sarita Kendall in. Quito

THE FIRST DAT-of a 48-hour

generaf strike called by
Ecuador’s trade unions

brought arrests and
skirmishes as strikers set fire

to barricades and blocked

roads.
Labour leaders claimed they

had managed to paralyse most
cities but shops, banks and
.public offices were open and
many factories were operating

normally.
The union federations are

demanding a 75 per cent in-

crease In the minimum wage
and the freezing of prices of

basic foodstuffs and services.

Thongh the Government has
offered to negotiate on some
points, .pie- administration's

immediate concern -is to

refinance, its foreign debt and
cover a huge budget deficit

Crude oil export earnings

have fallen this year, and
there, will he a current

account deficit of about $L3bn
(£756m).

... However, hew oilfields are

being brought into produc-

tion, and exports are to be

raised by about 20,000 b/d
from next month.

Reagan plans

businesslike

ad-ministration
By Reginald DaJei

U5. Editor, In Washington

the Reagan. Administration

is to be run like a private

business. That’s now official.

Under a “major manage-

ment reform package."

announced this week, the

.

Administration says it is aim-

ing to make government
operate as efficiently as the

;

Exxon Corporation. It admits.

however, that It will take six

years to get its boardroom act

assembled.
The new management style,

announced in a plan called

“reform 88,” was said by Mr
Ed Meese. tbe White House
counsellor, to be a top

Reagan priority. Hie presi-

dent wanted to endow the*

American people, “as part of

his legacy.” with a business-

like government, he said.

The Office of Management
and Budget said government
management techniques had
fallen as much as 10 years

behind the private sector.

Government computers do
not even talk to each other

any more, it said.

The government, says the

office. Is weighed down by a
“morass of systems that are

frequently incompatible, re-

dundant or obsolete.” It has
164)00 computer systems and
325 agency accounting

systems — all basically in-

compatible — and far too

many luddite messengers,
who still actually carry

messages.
Needless to say, a lot of

people are to be recruited to
work on trimming back over-

manning. and inefficiency. Mr
Meese is to preside over a

task force of .33 senior man-
.agers from 13 agencies

; William Chislett in Mexico City, assesses the mood of the world’s largest debtor

IMF monetarism raises Mexican passions
AN UGLY MOOD Is developing
in Mexico against the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
just , as the world's largest
debtor negotiates an economic
stabilisation programme with
the -Fund to get itself out of

' Shock, Mexico stands to receive a
H&bh (£2.64bn) facility from
-the Fund.

Third World governments, in
general, have no love for the
IMF,, winch they view as a
mexrcless banker foreclosing on
an innocent victim. But Mexico,
to judge by the aggressive
speeches against the Fund made
by trade union leaders' and the
left-wing opposition, and the
vitriolic tone of the mainly pro-
government Press, hates the
IMF with a passion.
- The international banking
community, which is owed
$80bn by the Mexican public
and private sector, is alarmed by
the prospect that the outgoing
government of President Jose
Lopez Portillo is going to play
on anti-IMF sentiments and drag
out the discussions in the hope -

that R can win a lighter dose
of deflationary medicine from
its “recovery doctors."

In the process, Mexico could
.
aggravate its already acute
liquidity crisis and send greater
shock waves through the inter-

national financial system.
Mexico's $60bn public sector
debt is subject to a three-month
moratorium on the repayment of
principal, end arrears on
interest payments, including the
private sector, are reportedly
aproaebing fllbn. The commer-
cial banks have made the
re-scheduling of their 'debts con-

on IMF agreement.

Sr Carlos Teilo, the new head

j

of the central bank, is an out-
spoken critic of tbe Fund's
"monetarist” strategy. His
unorthodox policies, particularly

that of bringing down interest
rates at a time when inflation is

rising in an attempt to stimulate
the economy, are not endearing
Mexico to the IMF.
Before Mexico nationalised

the, private banking system and

Move on banks

Tbe Mexican Association of

Bankers plans to .seek an
injunction against (he presi-

dential decree nationalising

the country's banking system,
AP-DJ reports from Mexico
City.

The association's president.

Carlos Abedrop Davila, said

21 of the most important
banks decided after a long
meeting Tuesday to initiate

the court action to protect
their interests.

But President Jose Lopez
PortiUo, hi a move to make
reversal of the nationalisa-
tion difficult, asked Congress
on Wednesday to amend the
Mexican constitution to incor-
porate the takeover of the
banks.

imposed full exchange controls
on September 1 (without inform-
ing the IMF), the Finance Minis-
try was confident that agreement
could be reached by early
October. Has is now expected to
be delayed until late November
or December, by which time Sr
Miguel de la Madrid, the new
president, will have taken office.

The President's party, the
broadly based Institutional Revo-
lutionary Party (PRI), has been
in power for 53 years. •

President Lopez PortiUo, a
Softy individual, started his
administration in 1976 with a
$1.2bn IMF agreement. He is

now leaving office with another
fund agreement This rankles
with him say political observers,
since it is a recognition that his
economic policy was

,
seriously

flawed. Mexico's four-year
economic boom, from 1978 to
1981, was largely financed from
extravagant foreign borrowings
at crippling rates of interest and
on the back of grossly over-

estimated oil revenues.
1

Mexico must now take
draconian steps to put its bouse
in order and the soda! impact

<rf the measures could be ex-
plosive in such an unequal
society. Many of the 4m' new
jobs created over the last foil*

years will be lost and there will
be no new employment. Sub-
sidised food prices and public
transport will increase. Taxes
will rUe and public expenditure
will fee severely curtailed.

This Is bad enough for the
Government were it taking the
steps of its own free will, but
the measures will he to some ex-
tent dictated by the IMF. Senior
officials fear that measures
taken with the Fund’s seal of ap-
proval' are' much more likely to
upset the country's delicate pol-
itical balance.

Like most Third World gov-
ernments Mexico regards the
IMF as the “ arm of
perialism." Mexico feels Wash-
ington's presence more acutely
than- any other developing na-
tion because it lives next door
to the U.SL, which took away
half of its territory in 1848, as
Mexicans never tire of remind-
ing themselves.

Relations between the two
countries are going through a

stormy patch at the moment
despite the fact that Washing-
ton -moved very quickly last

month to obtain almost S3bn in

energy, agricultural and Fed-
eral Reserve credits for Mexico.
The Mexican government was
infuriated by a recent U.S.
State Department document on
its financial crisis which con-
cluded that “with the wind out
of its sails Mexico is likely to be
less adventursome -in its foreign
policy and less critical of ours."

Sr Lopez Portilla deliberately
went out of his way on Septem-
ber 1 to stress that Mexico
would not renounce its support
for revolutionary movements in
turbulent Central America,
against which U.S.-backed
military regimes are fighting.

Last week's Independence Day
celebrations, the largest ever,
when . Mexican nationalism
readies fever pitch, should bave
left nobody in doubt that

- .

I' I??

Cartoon hy a leading Mexican
cartoonist Naranjo in the
weekly magazine Proceso

Mexico has a prickly sense of
sovereignty.

The Government also fears
that, through an IMF agree-
ment, the countp.’ will be
pressured into selling more oil

to the U.S. and so used by
Washington to undermine Opec.
Mexico, which is not a member
of Opec, is now the largest
single supplier of oil to the U.S.
The U.S. Treasury Department
expected a very favourable deal
from Mexico lust month when
its hard currency reserves were
almost depleted. Pemex, the
state oil monopoly, agreed as of
October to sell the U.S. strategic

reserve a further 110,000 b/d of
light - Isthmus oil at several

dollars below its official price of
$32.50.

It has long been the dream of
Washington to secure a lot more
of its oil from " its neighbour
and cut down supplies from the
unstable Middle East. But this

ambition- runs right up against
Mexico's desire to reduce its

dependence upon' the U.S.
Mexico is now selling more than

half Its total I.65m b/d of ex*

ports to the U£. and this

contravenes its national energy
plan.

Equally, the Government is

afraid that the IMF will push

Mexico into joining the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(Gatt) by insisting that the

highly protected economy be

liberalised. Any changes in

foreign, trade or oil policy are
highly sensitive issues in Mexico
and lay the PRI open to charges
by the left and by sectors

within its own ranks of “selling

out" to the U.S.

The highly pragmatic PRI has
long co-opted the left, but the
nationalisation of the banks,
which represented a radical

departure from government
policy, has won the Government
immense acclaim from the left

and earned the Government a
breathing space. Political

reform in 1979. however, has
enabled the left to become
better organised, and it will seek
to make as much political capi-

tal as it can out of the BIF
agreement.

The linchpin of the long-

established political system is

the Lrade unions. The Govern-
ment will need their support
more than ever to implement
Fund measures. The unions are

a vulnerable sector since they
will, as in 1976, have to bear tbe
brunt of tbe sacrifices. One of
the great uncertainties is

whether the unions will tow the
line as they did under the last

IMF agreement; or whether
they will start to break may.
from the PRL
One key Mexican official

involved in the IMF disensshnui
regards Mexico's position as 3
" test case ’’ for future relations
between the Third World and
the IMF. “ The traditional IMF
medicine simply will not wash
in Mexico," he said. “We have
to keep growing to solve our
chronic unemployment. Reason
must prevail."
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Recession pots labour relations to test in Eastern Cape
BY j. D. F. JONES, RECENTLY IN THE EASTERN CAPE

RECESSION is now biting pain-

fully on South African industry,

and the worst is still to come. Is

it going to provoke a militant

reaction from the black work-
force? Or might near-zero

growth, empty order books,

widespread layoffs and 14 per
cent inflation give the initiative

back to management?
Two excellent test cases have

emerged in the Eastern Cape, in
the two key areas of the motor
industry and the harbours. .

This is the region where the
“volatility*’ of the black
workers has been famed since
the strikes of 198Q. It is the area
where the new black unions
have been organising ener-
getically, and also where the
security police—helped by the
anti-union leaders of the so-

called independent state of
Ciskei—have been harassing
union leaders pitilessly.

Yet in two major disputes,
despite fears of escalation and
even of international involve-
ment there has emerged—as of
this moment—a curious stand-
off.

The motor industry is all-

important to the Eastern Cape.
In the Port Elizabeth-Uitenhage
area, for example, the assembly
plants of the three wholly-
owned subsidiaries of Ford,
General Motors and Volks-
wagen, with their associated
industries, dominate the region's
economy.
The South African motor

trade has been holding up sur-
prisingly well but the downturn
is inevitable.and, more relevant,

the Eastern Cape share of the
market has been falling alarm-

ingly—to 37 per . cent in
Janu2ry-July compared with 45
per cent a year ago.

As long ago. as May. the
managements were warning the
unions of trouble ahead,- and-

there has since- been a mix of

retrenchments (500 at Ford; for
instance, . and 300 at Volks-
wagen},. four-day weeks (at

Goodyear and Firestone) - and
so on.

Nevertheless, when the two-
year contract came up for

renewal, the National Auto-
mobile and Allied Workers’
Union (NAAWU) asked for a

75 per cent wage increase.

Managements insisted they could

not talk in these terms, and the
dispute simmered through July
and August, with 10,000 out on
strike at various times and the
companies keeping the' plants

closed for up to a week at a
time and running off stocks.

The union eventually backed
*

off from its hourly claim of

R3-50 to R2.50. The manage-
ments who negotiate jointly,

unilaterally implemented a

wage increase from R2 mini-
mum to R2J20. The assembly
plants have been working
normally again.

NAAWIFs response has been
to withdraw from the industrial
council system and to propose
separate in-plant negotiations,
with the three companies.

.

The companies do not mind
moving outside the Industrial
counci]—it will give Ford, for
example, the chance to bring its

own largest union Macwusa

—

the Motor Assembly and Com-
ponents Workers’ Union—which
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is not part of the industrial
council system, into the negotia-
tions. But they are insisting

that they will only negotiate
jointly. There is deadlock, but
no sign of great tension. The
NAAWU ultimatum on this
point of inplant bargaining has
just expired.

Meanwhile, there has bgen an
Important battle about principle

going on In Port Elizabeth

harbour, in which the Eastern
Cape employees have made no
secret of their disagreement
with the employer in question—
South African Transport Ser-
vices (Sats) the enormous
parastatal, which runs the
country's railways, harbours
and airline.

appalled to find that down on
their waterfront—Fort Eliza-
beth is .the republic's third
biggest harbour—Sats was
adamantly refusing to talk to,
let alone recognise, General
Workers’ Union (GWU). al-

though there was little doubt
about the GWITs adequate re-
presents tion and its leadership
was generally thought to be
more sensible and constructive
than most.

After their experiences of the
last few years, the Eastern Cape
managements by and large have
been converted to .the idea that
black unionisation must be
understood and accepted.

They have, therefore, been

This union hardly deserved
criticism for hastiness—the
argument has been going on for
11 months—or for excessive
demands. It has never asked for
negotiating rights on salaries,
for example, since it agrees that
it does not have the national
strength to justify this.

But the risk .was that Port
Elizabeth .harbour, would be
closed down by. any dispute, and
that would close down the
economy of the region—the
motor industry, -for instance,
could scarcely manage for a few

days without its supply of con-
tainerised components.

It is hard to escape the feel-
ing that there must be a wider,
and political, element in the
Sats position. At the highest
level of management, Sats must
be aware of the need to move
with the times. On the other
hand, the railways have historic-
ally been the bastion of white,
or rather Afrikaner, job
security.

The National Party govern-
ment is contesting a major
right-wing breakaway move-
ment. To those white voters
tempted to join the new Con-
servative Party, a Sats willing-
ness to deal with an independ-
ent and “ radical " black union
would confirm the -worst sus-
picions.

Therefore. Sats insists that it

has a perfectly adequate repre-
sentative structure through its

system of staff associations, and
in this case the Black Staff As-
sociation with a 68,000 member-
ship.

It is also hard to disagree
with the view of some local in-

dustrialists that the GWU made
a tactical mistake when it im-
plemented a go-slow by its Fort
Elizabeth dockwoikers last

month.
This may have played Into the

hands of the hardliners in Sats.

which promptly dismissed 400
men out of the total force of
950.

There were immediate fears

that the harbour would not be
able to operate, that the union
would be provoked to call out

its members in East London,

Cape Town and Durban, and—
the worst fear of all—that
the International Transport

Workers’ Federation, which had
been urging the government
and the .Sats to talk to the

GWU. would start blacking car-

goes to South Africa.
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Yet, again, there has been a

curious stand-off. The dispute

seems to have moved behind
closed doors. .The union is

playing it cautious—for ex-

ample. it has told its stevedore

members not to come out in
sympathy.

It has been careful not to

threaten action, or launch go-

slows, in other ports. There are

400 unemployed men still hang-

ing round the Port Elizabeth

townships or drifting back to

poverty of their homeland
:

villages, but Port- Elizabeth
i

harbour is still apparently
i

functioning. I
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China ‘must recover Hong Kong sovereignty
1

BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

Mombasa
refinery

CHINA MUST recover
sovereignty' over Hong "Kong.
Zhao Ziyang. China's Premier,
said in Peking yesterday.

;

It was’ the first time that a

member- of the present Chinese
leadership has stated bluntly
that China must exercise its

sovereignty over the colony.

"Of course, China must re-

cover sovereignty.” Mr Zhao
said before beginning talks in

the Great Hall of the People
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister.

But the Chinese leader
added: “The sovereignty issue
does not affect Hong Kong’s’
prosperity.

.

“If China recovers
sovereignty it will certainly
take a nlunber of measures to
guarantee Hong Kong’s pros-
perity and stability. " Mr Zhao
added. He did not elaborate.
The sovereignty issue is the

most delicate in discussions be-
tween the two sides. China
claims sovereignty over both
Hong Kong island and the New
Territories; which make up
about 90 per cent of the area
administered by Hong Kong. ;

Britain, however,' claims
Hong Kong island in perpetui ty.

-

The British lease on the New.
Territories expires in 1997.

Investors, in Hong Kong are
extremely- .nervous about the
future and both the property
market and the stock exchange
are showing signs of strain.’

Mrs Thatdher and ' Mr Zhao
yesterday- held more than two
hours of talks, most of which
were devoted to Hong Kong. *.

A British official would not be
drawn on tHe details of the
discussions.
The official said the British

were “anxious" to maintain
stability and prosperity ip Hong

Kong.
Mrs Thatcher is not scheduled

- to have another round of fottnal
talks with Mr Zhao, bat she
will discuss -the -Hong- Kong
issue again when . die . meets
Deng Xiaoping,
Mrs Thatcher discussed trade

matters with Mr Zhao yesterday.
She mentioned British hopes of
supplying defence equipment
and its interest in seeing a
British company involved in
.the proposed S5bn Guangdong
. nuclear power station.

Mrs Thatcher pushed British
.products in an effort to reverse
the .dismal trend for Britain in
its trade with China.
She is believed to -have

focussed on prospects for Bri-
tish defence sales to China in

addition to the Guangdong pro-
ject.

Figures released recently by
tiie Department of Trade show

that since 1979 When Britain
recorded a: surplus' on its trade
with China, the balance has
swpng heavily against it

In the first seven months of
this year British exports to-j

China totalled £52An against
imports of £JtitiJhn_ The trade
balance hi 1979 was in Britain's
favour by some £75m on ex-

ports'of £2lSm and imports of
£I38ml.

China announced recently
.that it would go -ahead with -the

‘Guangdong reactor,' hut con-
tracts have yet to be negotiated
with suppliers. ; The General
Electric Company of Britain is

a front-runner to supply tur-
bines for the power station.

The ..Chinese are: proposing
that rids 900 MW pressurised
water reactors he constructed to

’.supply power to Guangdong pro-

shut down
NAIROBI — Kenya's only

refinery, which provides petro-

leum products for neighbouring
Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and
parts of Zaire, shut down after

running out of crude oil, its

general manager was quoted as

sayi°8 yesterday.
Mr G. J. Luijk told the Daily

Nation newspaper that the
East African Refinery, located

in the Indian Ocean port city

of Mombasa, closed on Wednes-
day, the first time it has ceased
operation since opening in 1068.

It had been producing about
10.000 tons of petrol a day.
Earlier, Western diplomats

said Kenya had suspended ship-

ments of diesel fuel to Rwanda
and Burundi because of a short-
fall in diesel stocks for domes-
tic use.
The Daily Nation quoted

unidentified sources as saying
that oil distributors had suffi-

cient stocks to carry them
through the refinery shutdown.
However, some filling stations

in Nairobi and Mombasa have
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already closed.

The newspaper also reported
. that a tanker carrying 58.000

tons of crude oil was expected
in Mombasa shortly.
The diplomats said the shor-

tage resulted mainly from the <

.
Kenyan central bank’s cutback
in approving licences to oil-

importing companies to use
foreign exchange to buy foreign
oiL- Kenya has no oil resources
of its. own.

,

-

The Energy Minister, Mr
Gilbert M'Bijjewe announced on
August 19 that the Government
was trimnrinf oil imports by 10
per cent to conserve fuel and
Kenya's foreign currency
reserves. Kenya’s oil imports in
1981 cost around $400m, out of
a total import bill of about
$500m-
AP-DJ.
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TOKYO—Mr fioichiro Ito,

Japan's Defence Minister, will

tell- Mar Caspar Weinberger, his
UJS. .counterpart, that Japan, is

ready to take- steps/ toward im-
proving its defence capabilities,

,

Japanese- nationaL newspapers:
reported yesterday. 1

• The two officials are to meet
in Washington on September 30.

Mr Ito leaps for the US. to-

morrow
The Press • reports said Mr

Ho will propose that the two
countries this year start a study
on the defence of- Japan's sea
lanes up to 1,000 miles from
the country’s shores.
Japan agreed • at a recent

meeting' of the TJ.S.-Japan
security subcommittee in
Hawaii to make greater efforts
to increase its' sea’ lane defence
capabilities.

.

Defence agency officials were
not available to confirm the
report because offices were
closed -for a bational holiday.
Mr Weinberger and Mr Ito

will also discuss defence tech-
nology transfers between the
two countries and a U5. request
for expanded military facilities

in - Japan,- the newspapers
reported.

The CIS. has expressed a
desire to make the technology
exchange a two-way flow, in-

stead of the-traditional one-way
flow from the tJB. to Japan.
Japan

- is the only major
Western democracy which bans

! export of'arms, arms components
end yefeted technology.—AP

PhoMNumber.

Mail to: The Air Travel Card, P.O. Bax 40, 1040 Brussels 36, ’Belgium

Philippines row
Opposition politicians yesterday i

accused President Ferdinand !

Marcos of pushing the Philip-
pines to foe “brink of disaster"
and urged FiBpinos to. unite
against What they, called 10
years of one-man rule, AP-DJ
reports from Manila.-

On the surface the only

change has been an announce-
ment by Sats that it has set up
a “committee of Investigation

into the staff associations." The
GWUi it is agreed, will be able

to give evidence to that com-
mittee. Tbe union has replied

by welcoming this step' as a
“ critical element in the resolu-

,

tion of the current conflict.”
'
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Angola plans

to produce ore

and aluminium

kodacxjlorS lio,126 & 35mm rlm .

LISBON—Angola is trying to

resume iron ore production in

. 1983 after a seven-year break,

despite South African bomb-
ing raids on Its southern

- mines, according to Jornal de
Angola, the official newspaper.

Angola, which has signed a
contract with the Austrian
company Adstro-Mineral to
revive its Cassinga mines In

the -southern province of
Huila, aims for an annual pro-

duction of Llm tonnes of high
grade hematite. This cofapante
with iron ore exports of 6J3m

. tonnes, mostly to Japan and
West Germany, in 1973—the
last normal year of production
before Angola's independence
from Portugal.

Novembre, the 'semi-official
.

Angolan monthly, said mining
operations were paralysed by
a South African bombing raid
in May.

Angola's biggest hopes for
iron ore development are
pinned on the Kassala-Kitnngo
deposits in a politically mnch
safer area north of the
Kwanza river. According to
Anstrd-Mineral, the " deposit
could yield 2m tonnes of ore

'

a year. .
. _

Industry officials said" tbe
i

Angolans seemed keen to
revive -a pre-independence
plan to produce aluminium
near the deposit, using the
untapped .bauxite wealth of
another fonder Portuguese
colony, Guinea-Bissau,

.. The key to the plan Is cheap
energy from a $600m (£35£m)
dam to be built by the Soviet
Union at . Kapanda, on the
Kwanza .riVer.
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Airline passenger Brasilia

traffic expected
turns down

to double by 1995 Sn& bids

UK pushes for Gatt deal on services
W PAUL'-CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
' THE WORLD'S . airlines collec-

tively expect that passenger
traffic will more than double
between now and 1995, despite

the current recession which has
severely eroded their, financial

situation.

The International Air Trans-
port Association, representing

. 119 airlines throughout the
world, says in a new study of
lone-terra industry. growth that
traffic between 1980 and 1990
should increase by about 63 per
cent, with growth between 1980
and 1995 amounting to 108 per
cent
The IATA study gives no

figures for the volume of that
traffic.

World scheduled air traffic

last year, however, amounted
ro “2Rm passengers, according
to the International Civil Avia-

Organisation (the aviation

"..technical agency of the "UN).
On that basis, the world

scheduled air traffic should
amount (on the TATA forecast)

to about l.2bn by 1B90, and to

.
about 1.5bn by 1995.

. .

There could be limitations to
1

this growth, however, which the.

LATA lists in five main
categories:
1

—

Opposition to airport
x
development by environ-

mental and other protest groups.

- Such groups are gradually con-

straining the use of currently
available airport capacity

—^ “ through an ever-spreading
J and ever-tightening system of
airport curfews."

2

—

Lack of political wiH to

co-ordinate military and civil

sir traffic, especially between
neighbouring countries, leading

to inefficiency in the use of air

space.

•-—Lack of finance available to

governments, which could
limit the speed at which modern
technological equipment -can be
installed and made operational

—a particularly serious prob-

_ lera in the developing countries.

“In some parts of the world,

__ the lack of trained and experi-

enced manpower to maintain
and operate the equipment com-

— pounds the problem."
Political disputes ’ between

adjacent countries which

disrupt the air Toute structure.

While these can be resolved by
painfully slow negotiation,
"they remain a source 'of

,
restrictions ” preventing the
full exploitation of the world air

-transport network.

-Difficulties oyer meeting
individual airlines' scheduling

requirements at airports, and
matching these to ' public
demand. Although these prob-
lems can be difficult, the IATA
scheduling machinery has
proved adequate to resolve
them.

The IATA says that harmonis-
ation -of all the elements in the
civil air transport system is

essential if overall growth
objectives are to be achieved.
“Developments in, ..for

example, airport terminals and
aprons. ' runway capacity, and
air traffic control capacity must
be co-ordinated so that no one
element becomes a bottleneck.

'

“ The same goes for the air 1

route structure and the air
traffic control system: develop-
ments in adjacent countries
must be harmonised so that the
capacity- of an entire route

—

which may pass over a number
of countries—is not restricted
in any one of them.

“ This harmonisation
. is

obviously a very difficult task,'

since, many developments,
particularly at airports, have
lead times of 10 years or more.

,

Nonetheless, it must remain a',

prime policy objective."
. The IATA study concludes by

suggesting that jet fuel prices
are likely to increase through
the 1980s, in line with increas-
ing costs of alT energy supplies
and the need for increasing
investment in jet fuel refining
facilities world-wide.
But it points out that if jet

fuel prices are to be contained,
in any way. “an important
strategic objective must be
greater airline control over
facilities for airport storage and
uplift of fuel. •

“At some airports, these
facilities are now run by one
or more fuel companies, whose
quasi-monopolistic use of their

ownership to exclude new sup-
pliers must be checked."

vSTPr*^

UK group set to design

Iraq-Jordan water plan
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN AMMAN

HOWARD HUMPHREYS, Ibe
British consulting engineers,

_ has won a contract in Jordan
worth a total of £435,000 to

carry out technical and finan-

.. eial studies, for the preliminary
design of a project to pipe

. . water from the Euphrates River

in Iraq 10 the norflwrn towns
and cmes of Jordan.
While the contract, with

which Howard Humphreys will

be assisted by Merz and
McLeLlan. on the electrical

merbaniral side, and by Peat
Marwick Mitchell, on finance, is

modest — 20 per cent is in

Jordanian dinars. — it has

wider importance.
Howard Humphreys has esti-

mated that if the full project

soes aliead the final contract

could be worth ?lbo. It in-

volves the construction of

650 km of pipeline across diffi-

cult terrain — the study will

determine how many lines

. there will be. Ir is possible a

. disused oil pipeline from Iraq

could be used. Other likely

requirements are a pumping
station and booster stations

along the line, a terminal
reservoir near Amman, with

capacity of 20m cu metres, and
a water treatment station. It

aims to transfer up to 160m cu
J

metres of water'a -year to' north
Jordan. The, project will, in

theory, be completed in 1990.

The project was made the

'

more vital as a result of a can-
cellation .of the SI bn Maqarin
Dam project on the Yarmouk
River, largely because of politi-:

cal strains since 1979 with
Syria. It would have also re-

quired detailed negotiations

with Israel

Earlier studies have shown
that Jordan has a growing water
deficit. North Jordan alone,

which is Ihe centre of indus-

trial. agricultural and domestic
users contains something like

90 per cent of the population.

In 1977 there was a surplus of

151m cubic metres a year. By
19S7 this was projected as hav-

ing become a deficit of 140m
cubic metres, and bv the. end
of the century 298m cubic

metres a year.

In short, it is a project.which
will have to go ahead if Jordan
is not to suffer a massive
drought. It depends first on
whether, the ynoney can be
found, and secondly and equally
important that relations with
neighbouring Iraq remain as

good as they are present

U.S. to fund Chinese

hydro-power study
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

THE U.S. Agency for inter-

national Development (AID)
has agreed to provide S400.000
i£232.55S» funding for feasi-

bility studies of pan of a hydro-
electric development in

Southern China.
Mr Eugene Lawson, U.S.

Deputy Assistant
;
Secretary of

Commerce for East Asia and
the Pacific, says the U.S. fund-
ing is for studies of the Tian-

SRcnggaio hydro-power project.

This project in lum forms
pan nf a $«.7bn <£3.9bn) pro-

jected hydro-power programme
:n the Pearl River area. Mr
Lawson says the study Will in-

volve U.S. companies.
Ihe Commerce Department

. “ays China has requested World
3.ink financing for Tieusheng-

siao. The overall. Pearl River
jrogramme calls for 10 dams
river a 20-year period.

The programme would imple-

ncht the hydro-power Protocol,

me nf 17 U.S,-China protocols

included under the science

,nd technology agreement of

.979.

. Mr Lawson said he expected,

he Hydro-power Protocol to

'•Her “ significant commercial
pport unities" for U.S. com-

.. anies. ...
> Mr Burl on Levin, U.S. Consul-

ar m*ral in Hong Kong, said yes-

r-rday that -he expects VS. oil

tuipanies toffee “ scrambling-
ir ihe acimn** in the develop-

trm nf China’s offshore oil.

corves.

.
Mr Levin noted -that Atlantic :

Richfield and Santa Fe Minerals
had recently signed an agree-

ment with the China National
Offshore Oil Exploration and
Production Corporation for

exploration and production work
off Hainan Island.

The deal was, he said, made
outside the international bid-

ding process now going on lor
foreign participation in Chinese
oil, and was the first such agree-

ment between a U.S. company
and China. He expected more to

follow.

Estimates of the eventual in-

vestment needed for China’s oil

programme range between
SlObn and $20bn.

Mr Levin said that U.S.

exports to" China in the first

seven months of 1982 totalled

S1.98bn, while imports from-

China totalled $1.2bn over the

same period. Five . years ago.

total annual two-way trade stood

at 8374m,

• The Export Credits Guarantee
Department has guaranteed a

£20m loan which Morgan
Grenfell, acting on its own be-

half and for National West-
minster Bank, has made
available to Acominas of Brazil.

Acominas 19-88 per cent owned
by Siderbras, a government
holding company. The loan will

help finance a comnet awarded
io Davy McKee for the supply
of an extension to a billet mill,

part of the Integra ted steel com-

plex- under .
construction in

• Minas Gerais, Brazil.

By-Andrew Whitley in

Rio de Janeiro

.

THE 'BRAZILIAN Government
has awarded responsibility for
the mining of manganese from
the giant Carajas minerals
deposit in the Amazon to* the
state-owned Companhla Vale do
Bio Doce (CVRD), which is

already handling the much
larger iron' ore project

At a meeting in Brasilia of
the Greater Carajas Inter-
ministerial Council it was
decided to turn down bids from
the' country's leading 'private
construction and engineering
companies in . favour of - the
state-mining organisation.

However, among those inter-
ested in participating in. the
processing of Carajas*. man-
.gafcese are several private com-
panies with foreign '(interests,

including Nippon Kokkan of
Japan. The Government has
said that the private sector is

welcome to handle the process-
ing of the ore. .

’•

-Carajas' manganese-: deposits
are estimated at 60m tonnes.
But according to Sr Nestor Josl,
the

.
executive secretary of the'

Carajas programme, CVRD will
only be allowed to export up to
a quarter of the total, with the
remainder allocated for internal
consumption.

THE UK Government wants the
world's. trading nations- to accept
a standstill' agreement - to slop
the . . introduction of further
barriers to trade in services.

-It is urging an examination of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) provi-
sions 10 see how. they relate to-

services and the' building of a
framework of principles to. cover
trade in services.

“The-standstill" might at least
be put into effect while the
longer and more complex task
of identifying .and removing
barriers goes on. This would not
be unprecedented in Gatt." sjid
Mr Peter Rees, the Minister for
Trade, in a speech earlier Ibis
week. .

'. His suggestion of a standstill

adds. an. extra dimension to dis-

cussions already taking place in
Geneva about the possibility of
devising whar is being called a
ceasefire on measures of protec-
tion applying to trade jn goods.

The ceasefireldea may- emerge
as- a concrete commitment by rhe
trading nations when. Gatt holds
a ministerial . conference -in

Geneva hr November* Formal,
preparations for this conference1

resumed In Geneva yesterday.
But Mr Rees stressed that

only modest changes In the trad-

ing system^ are likely to
be initiated- at the Geneva con-

ference. "I think we would be
well 'advised- to keep-our sights-

luw." he said.

He added- that he -wars dis-

turbed that the- EEC "has not
so far been able to focus on its

position" and noted.that attrac-

tive and ambitious ideas fur
the conference are "likely to

be stillborn" unless, the EEC
and the U.S. resolve tbeir- cur-

rent differences. .

Bur his speech, made ax
Lloyd’s in London, was the most
thorough exposition publicly >0
far about British expectations
for. the conference.

Taken -in conjunction with
remarks made by Lord'Coclrnera,
the -Trade Secretary, in Sydney,
the focu4 of British priorities
ii aligned closely 10 the wav in
which Uie Geneva preparation-;
are -crystallising.

“The UK's own objectives
'include the strengthening of
existing disputes procedures; a
clearer operation of safeguards
procedures: a siudy^programmd
on-litieralitins trade in' services;
a stronger understanding
between Gj'tt and the develop-
ing world; and agreement on
the draft rexr on discouraging
the fciiumcrtciring of goods.".
Lord Cut-kiteid said.

Safeguards, disputes proce-
dures and Gan’s relations with
the developing countries are,

with agriculture, at die cenire
of. the preparatory work fur Ihe
miuixieriai t-uuferent-e.
A Urafr a nti-t-ouuierfciting •

code has been in existence-' fur
.some lime and the issue ftiii

surfaced Towards the.end'of the
Tokyo Round multilateral trade

ns satiations during the lilTiE.

But many delegations in
Geneva do not give it a hign
priority- for The ministerial con-
ference.

The Government's aim -of
seeing liberalise cion of trade in
services’ Is long-standing. The
firmness of Mr Rees's approa.?] 1

puts the UK firmly alonsf.ide

the U.S. position.

The Reagan Administration
has waged a -vocal campaign tor
liberalisation, in die -hope Hut
a- round of negotiations could
start later in ihe decade.

But there is opposition
among -the developing vuimirirs
in dart to extending die provi-

sions outside trade m goods.

The principles applies hie to

trade in gouiis are nut those
winch can be applied 10 St-r-

\ ices, iL is argued.
Developing country delegates

have made it clear they will

oppose even a study of rrade In

services. If t lie* process strvns

in Can. It will .uuilnue, they
ton tend.
There shorn il be. rather, s

Sped;! 1 v-e.illed international
comV 1enee lire I lie UniTed
Nations Lav: of the Sen eon-
fei erne.

But Mr Rees noted That
three our of ewry five British

Workers are encased in private
or public i-rruevi :md lhar the
private .sector M-mit* indus-
rrie- earned fiTbii in 1981.
\\ ol'lJ’.vidr lhuic:li, "There is

no efleviivt* 1 raiitework nf

ulili^aiiuiu hi <:ife»iiard the
free iU*w .,f ;en-ivc>." ht* said.

Pei -'ui.illy. Mr would
preter an i-\ami:i.n tun of prob-
Jhiis Unite -ici-iur by sector.
ihiMiioii ;'lii|j|im;a. insurance,
ban In 111; and mi <m F.ur he enn-
Cedi-d l his mr.-hl allow luo
many cniiiiii-ies and industries
10 plc.nl particular circum-
snnecs.

Tourists bring Italy £4.5bn
BY JAMES BUXTON' IN ROME

ITALY EXPECTS to have
earned almost Lll.OOObu
(£4.5bn\ from a very good year
for foreign tourists in 19S2.

Although the statistics for
the number of tourist arrivals
have not yet been calculated,'

the number of tourist/nights Is

expected to reach 100m. against
93m-94m in 1981. In the first

seven months- of the year,
tourist/nights were up by* 11.8-

per cent on the 1981 figure.

ENTT. the Italian tourist 1

authority, estimates' the total
foreign exchange earnings will
amount to LlU.8U0bn by the end
of this year. This is 2ti per cent
more than the Bank of Italy's
figure of LS.5Sf.bn for 1981.

The good season is anribined
•To several factors. of which the
two most .important are pro-

bablv life weakness of the

Italian lire against other curreii-

cies.-aud the good publicity Italy-

obtained earl\ this year with
the - freeing of General James
Dozier from the Red itiieade*

Austria and Soviet Union
sign electricity pact
MOSCOW — Austria, which

imports oil and gas from ilie

Soviet Union, has signed an
agrecineni. with Mo-iivw to
exchange, electricity from 1985
to ensure better domestic
supplies at times of high
demand, Austrian officials said.

Austria will mainly deliver

power to the Soviet srid in the
mi iii.*r. when ik alpine hydro-

elet i ru* plants are at full

illeiivlli, and lake Soviet
Mippho in tin* winter. Herr
.loh.iuiies Zsii.li. deputy direrlor
uf ihe Aii<>mu Sure Klectriciiv

Company, said.
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"Wlienyou'remana^ng director finanriaT diredor^

sales and production director all rolled into one, life isn't,just-

difficult. It's frequentlyimpossible.

Itisn'tthepressure orthelonghours.Youwouldn'fchave-

goneinto business ifyouwere afraid ofhard"VTOrlc

It's the feelingof carrying itall alone, of.havingnoone
to turnto foradvice.

You don'twantanyonetellingyouwhatto do,butit
would bevery niceto havesome solid, support inhuildingthe

business.

At Charterhouse that's prerisdywhatwehavebeen
offeringforthepast fiftyyears.

Because our business is investinginsuccessful private
companies,we canprovidethemoneyyouneed-to espand,

orto realisepartofytra-investment; orboth.

Wemaketheidealbusinesspartnerinotherrespectstoo.

"With Charterhouse, you've gotenormous financial

-know-howonyourside.You'vegotawealth,ofpracticalmanage-

jnentandbusiness experience to drawon.
And becauseiourapproadiis to getinvolvedwithout-

Rirfurffierinformationpleasevvritetous.

imitalj25Milk S erect,LondoaEC2V SJE-
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Ford drops Cortina price

as range is phased out
BY KEENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD GAVE another twist to

manoeuvres in the new car
market yesterday by- announcing

reductions averaging 10 per

cent in the list prices of the
Cortina range.

The reductions were made
two days after the formal
announcement that the C-ortina

is to be replaced next month
by tibe Sierra.

Ford said earlier this week
that Sierra list prices would on
average be only 3.5 per cent

higher than those for the Cor*
frina and this message is likely

to continue to influence poten-
tial Sierra customers because
yesterday's price cuts will not
receive the same publicity’.

The Cortina list price reduc-
tions range from £3S2 to £703.
but will have little impact in
real terms because lihe Cortina
has been heavily discounted for
several months.

However, Ford has ended the
bonus scheme which, gave
dealers an extra £350 on all

Cortinas except the Crusader
special version, so they will
have less room to discount.

The dealers' margin on
Cortina remains 18$ per cent
compared with 16$ per. cent
for other models.
Ford said the price reductions

were part of its programme to
sell the last Cortinas.
The group has about 35,000

Cortinas left and expects to
have sold them all by nfext

February at which time .produc-
tion at the plants making Sierra
—Dagenham, Essex, and Genk
in Belgium—should be fully on
stream.
That would involve sales of

7,000 Cortinas a month and
would keep the- model among
the UK market leaders until

next year.

To achieve its objective. Ford
will have to sell the majority

of' the Cortinas—known as
Britain's best-selling company
car— to private individuals.

• Mr Harold Musgrove, chair-

man of BL's Austin Hover sub-
sidiary, has written to the
37,000 employees warning them
that,., because the company,
missed its market-share targets
in the first six months of 1982:
“We must make savings in ex-

penditure to balance the books
by the end of the year.
"I am determined that we

shall . do exactly that—and to-
wards that end no one in Austin
Rover group will be spending
a penny piece more than is

absolutely necessary."
Austin Rover's six-month

market share was 17.5 per cent
compared with a target of 20
per cent, a short-fall of 19,509
cars.

Esso pipeline

starts service
By Michael Donne

ESSO PETROLEUM’S new
£15m pipeline has been brought
into service for Gatwick Air-
port and other areas of South-
East England.
The 72-mi le pipeline starts at

Alton, Hampshire, as a spur
from the pipeline linking Esso's
Fawley (Southampton) refinery
and Heathrow Airport
The $pur will supply up to

250.000 tonnes of jet fuel a
year to Gatwick and transport
700.000 tonnes of petrol, paraffin
and diesel fuel to Esso's distri-

bution terminal at Purfleet
Essex.

Previously, jet fuel was sup-
plied to Gatwick by more than
200 Esso trains a year.

The South-East pipeline -pro-
ject .is part of a £lim Esso in-
vestment programme for 1981
and 1982:

General Relay to merge
three regional airlines
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL RELAY, a Chester-
based manufacturer of tele-

communications equipment and
the owner of Gen air, has
acquired all the ordinary share-
holding of Lease Air and of
Casair Aviation Services. -

Lease Air trades as Eastern
Airways, a regional airline in
the Midlands and North-East
The acquisition will result

in the amalgamation of three
regional airlines — Genair,
Eastern Airways and Casair.
Mr Bryan Huxford, founder

and former managing director
of Eastern Airways, will be in
charge of day-tcniay running
of -the -new joint- venture.
Management will be based at
Humberside. There will be no
redundancies as a result- of the

amalgamation, j
" *

' ?

Mr Jim- Marsden win be
chairman Of tbd combined
organisation; Mr Bryan Hux-
ford and Mr Bob Marshall will
be joint managing directors:
The combined organisation

will have a fleet of five Short
SD-S30 30-seat aircraft, one
Short SB-360 36-seater and four
Brazilian Embraer Basdeirante
20-seat aircraft
• Air UK starts a daily return
service between Southend and
Amsterdam on November Z.

The airline will use Bandierante
twin-turbo-prop aircraft

• Manx Airlines starts fligits

on November 1 between the
island and Heathrow. Liverpool,
Belfast Glasgow, Dublin and
Manchester.

CBI urges

changes to

early leaver

pensions
By Terry Oedsworth ;

THE Confederation of British

Industry called on employers
yesterday to make changes in

occupational pension schemes
to cater fo rthe growing prob-
lem of early leavers.

Launching a guideline

booklet for employers, Mr
Bryan Rigby, deputy director
general, said failure to ' act
was likely to lead to legisla-

tion which might severely
affect the viability of many
schemes. ..

“ We believe legislation is

too blunt an instrument to

take account of the great
variety of people in the funds
and tiie funds themselves,”
hje said.

The CBI document follows
a report last year by the
Occupational Pensions Board
which recommended -that pro-

visions for early leavers
should, he' revalued up- to a
cealing of 5 per cent' a year
ay a minimum legal -require*

-

ment Since then, Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Employment
Secretary, has warned that
the Government would be
Under, pressure to legislate -if

industry failed to respond to

the problem.-
-

- The- CBI is- hacking a step-

by-step voluntary approach tn
which companies would make
changes tailored, to the needs
of their schemes. In particular

It suggests:

0 Elimination.of the "frank-
ing system, nhder which.the
guaranteed miTiimnm pension
Is revalued but- only at the
expense of eating Into the
leaver’s accrued benefit.

• Extending, guaranteed- In-

creases given to pensions in
payment to deferred pensions.
• Extending non-guaranteed
reviews, which give ad hoc .

increases where the funds
permit, to deferred, pensions.

Ruling today over disclosure of

ministerial papers on BAA
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

I

A CHALLENGE by the Depart-

|

ment of Trade over the dis-
I closure of ministerial papers to

a High Court judge will be
ruled on today.

Three Appeal Court judges
will decide whether the depart-
ment should disclose 'writing
papers detailing the formulation
of government policy on the
British Airports Authority. Mr
Justice ' Bingham made the dis-

closure order last May.
The esse is the most im-

portant test to come' before the
court of a government's right
to stop its top level policy docu-
ments being disclosed ' as
evidence in court cases, on the
ground that such disclosure
would be contrary to the ppbifa

interest.

Mr Justice Bingham recog-
nised, when he made the
coder, that “ documents as -close

as these to the inner processes
of government have never pre-
viously been, ordered to be pro-
duced in litigation.” -

The consequences of - produc-

tion could be far-reaching, be
said. However, his provisional

view was that the documents
should be put In evidence if

justice was. to be. done.. The
order concerns a pending claim
by 20 international airlines

against The BAA end the Trade
Secretary over increased land-

ing charges at Heathrow.
The judge ordered the Trade

Department to produce the 100
documents, detailing govern-

ment policy towards the BAA
between 1977 and 1980, for bis

inspection. Production of the

documents was to ensure be
could be satisfied bis provisional

view was correct ••

The order was suspended
when the Trade Department
lodged an appeal against it

The department argued at the

appeal hearing in July that the

airlines* attempt to force dis-

closure of the documents was no
more than a “speculative fish-

ing expedition " in an area that

was not central to -their case on
the landing charges.

The airlines cross-appealed

against Mr Justice Bingham’s
refusal to order production of

about 150 other documents
about the BAA, which passed
between senior officials of the
Trade and other government
departments. They contended
that all the documents were
vital to their case as showing
that the Trade Secretary had
acted from an improper motive
in imposing tough financial tar-

gets on the BAA which caused it

to increase its charges.

That motive, alleged the air-

lines, had been to contain pub-
lic spending and had nothing to

do with BAA’s performance of

its statutory duties.

Xc has been arranged for the

dispute over disclosure to go
to the House of Lords for a

definitive ruling1—whatever the

outcome of the appeal.

The substantive action over
the legality of the Heathrow
charges is not due tQ come to

court before next year.

Charities in appeal for VAT exemption
BY MAX WILKINSON; ECONOMICS EDfTOR

A GROUP of SO charities, includ-

ing most ofthe largest, wrote to
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel-
lor, yesterday asking him to
exempt charities from Value
Added Tax in the next Budget
me group, led by the Spas-

tics Society, says it has the sup-
port of more than 250 MPs for
the campaign. It believes- the
cost of allowing charities to
recover VAT payments would
be about £30m a year, although
the Treasury has estimated the
cost to be substantially more.
The charities are conducting

a survey among those which
have supported the campaign,
to estimate the cost more pre-
cisely.

Mr Tim. Yeo, chairman of the

group and director - -of the

Spastics Society, said tiie burden
of VAT fell very unevenly.

Some charities like Oxfam.
whose work was mainly over-

seas, escaped with relatively

small VAT payments.

His society, on the other

band, which did most of its work
in the UK, incurred rdatvvely

heavy VAT payments.
- He said the charities would
also make efforts to estimate
the amount of tax relief they
gained as a result of covenanted
subscriptions. Though some
official estimates had put tins

figure at about £30m a year,

they bettered the true amount
was nearer £5m.
The group of 80 charities

which signed the letter includes

many of the largest Represen-
tatives of 1 numerous other

charities hare said they' will

consider joining the group.

Signatories of the letter to Sir

Geoffrey include the Cancer
Research' Foundation, the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution

.and the Royal Society for the

Protection, of Birds.

Last year a much smaller
group of only eight major
charities pressed for remission
of VAT on their operations.

They say that the strength of

support for their cause is

demonstrated by the fact that
280 MFs signed an early-day

motion last year proposing
remission of VAT far charities.

Top ICFC executive joins

RoyalBank of Scotland
BY MARK MEREDITH AND WHJJAM HAUL

_

With a basic price of*£1314
(disc drive, display monitor
extra), Hewlett-Packard’s new
HP-86 is an affordable personal

computerwhose solutions

expand rightaiongwidiyoumeeds.

Presentation graphics
solutions.

Sales charts to organisation

charts, you’ll be able to create

avariety ofvisuals to help get

your ideas across.Andyou can
do it in minutes.

Make pie charts, bar charts,

line charts, text slides, and
overhead transparencies. In

colour.

Computation and analysis
solutions.

Consider the time-consuming
worksheets you do.

With VisiCalc0PLUS software,

you change one variable; the HP-86
changes all the rest Instantly. Even
ifit’s a long-range forecast that

used to require large* expensive
computers.

THE ROYAL Bank of Scotland
has poached Mir Robert Smith, a
top executive from the Indus-
trial sod Commercial Finance
Corporation (1GFC) to. ran its

new merchant bank, which will

be hie biggest in-Scotland.

. Mr South, a 38-year-oM Scot,

Is tBe latest In a. string of senior
IGFC executives- who- haste left

recently to join. Scottish
institutions. Dr George
Mathewson became chief execu-
tive of the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency (SDA) and Mr
Donald Patience went to run
Scottish Development Finance,
the investment advisory arm of
the SDA
After training as a Scottish

chartered accountant, Mr Smith
joined ICPC in 1968 end is an

assistant general manager. He
will take up his new post at
the start of next year.
- The Royal Bank of Scotland
has' been reviewing for. some
time ways to strengthen Its in-

volvement in merchant banking.
The appointmeitt of Mr Smith,
to one of ICFC’s ablest execu-
tives, js an important coop..

‘Hie Royal Bank is soon- to
develop its existing corporate
finance .division intuo u new
merchant bask but stifl has to
agree on a name. The Bank of
Scotland has been expanding
aggressively its own merchant
bark, British linen Bank, and
the Royal Bank, Scotland’s
biggest bank, has been less
visible in this area than it had
wished*

ScotsTUC
and Labour
renew home
rule call
By Mark Meredith,

Sottish Comgpondvnt
THE LABOUR Party and Trade
unions In Scotland yesterday
cussed proposals for a Sco&a
Assembly with a wide range of
powers, and far extensive^
intervention to generate im%
trial recovery.

State takeovers of private
estates of more than 4.ooq

acres, controls over -private

sector investment, and a (large

programme of public works to

create jobs formed part of a
paper presented at a jobt
semioar of the party’s Scottish

region and the Scottish TUC.
The paper reflected the fe.

creasing ly aggressive stand on
home rule taken by some Scot-

tish Labour MPs. who say das
although the Conservatives zufe

the country. Labour condones
to command 41 of the 71 Scot,

tish parliamentary seats.

The paper said there was no
place for separatism, but bote

the party and the Batons

strongly supported the Idea of*
democratically-elected Scottish

Assembly
41 with

economic powers.

It suggested that the Scotland

Bill of 1978. introduced by the

last Labour Government could

be expanded. The Bill suggest?

the Assembly would have legte

lative functions over health, ..

social welfare, education ex. f-
chiding universities, "

local

government, land use and de-fr

velopment roads, tourism and El-

private and criminal law.- Tbet’"'

paper proposed that abortion, L_
the universities and fareshy.L
should be included. . It argued jr:'.

that there Is also a erie far™,
agricultural policy and the nde

of the Manpower Services Com-

mission to be devolved to Scot-*’

land. *
The paper suggested special

.

provisions far Scotland as part
^

of Labour's economic strategy.

It argued that private capital

had failed to secure an

adequate industrial base far

Scotland.

The paper proposed streug.

thenlng the hand of the Scottish

Development Agency, the stud-

official industrial promotion

body, to allow it to set up new
industries and strengthen exist-

ing companies.

The agency would require

access to company investment

plans and production targets.

Cooperation would be a condi-

tion far state assistance.

The growth of indigenes)

establishments was a priority.

The paper said (the future of

Scotland could not be built »
inward investment by multi-

national companies.
Among the public works pro-

grammes were plans far a

phased electrification of the

Scottish railway system, road
modernisation, ' expansion of

the Health Service, more aid

for urban renewal and a new
coal-fired power station far the
Forth area, as well as the deve-
lopment of coal Twining

Petroleum futures trading ‘next year’

\bullrunoutofproblems /

before itruns outra solutions.

- Then; to top it of£ you can turn

die results into a graph. Efficiency

like that translates to money saved.

Letter,memo and report

solutions. x <
You’ll be able to -

compose reports^; ’--^k
withoutever

.

'*

committing A
•

themw.. ,VA>&*WA-

papen Until thejfre just thewayyou
vramfhem.

Write and edit swiftlyand
efficientlyonAe 'computer's screen.

Produce personalisedform letters

/or a mailing list; thenuse ariHP
printerto give you ‘original’ copies.

Data communications

,

solutions. .

You’ll have armchair
access to news retrieval

services or a numberof
otherinformation bases.
Whenyou wanttoTalk’to
large computers atyour
branch offices or atyour
client’s offices, you can
do that; too.

Information management
solutions.

"WithHP-86 software,you can
T / S%' 4 custom-design files,frommailing

lists tocomplete personnel or ;

• • accounting records. Retrieving, ' . . aridthe hew HPr86, afyo'urHeWett-.

v. .

updating and sorting such information ~ Packard dealertoday. • -

STHFMVD GHD A TTT7MflMSTBSTIflM. —1 C ; -TU.-winiA B.uur.Jp' n - :n

has normallybeenpossibleonlywfifi
largercomputers.' • ... r‘~

.

Evenhardware / ~ ]'/

/ solutions.
:

*-• L -:v

;;
WhdeyxjorcomputersabHhy tix

"=

expanddepends largely onsoftwhir^
TKatirally,me hardware nrastkeep
up. That's whythe.HE-86 system has*

. amodular design.

•Youboyonlythecomponentsyou
need. As your needs expand you. can.

add HPperipherals in foil confidence:
- that the result twllbe a smooth—

;
that’s supported byHPsunparaHeled
information and service network;

z
l

'.

Andmany Series 80 personal
computeryincluding the portable

-

. HP-85and the higthpowered HP-87,-
^Imcwyqi^egotH^teP^dcaTd
engmeering:-Engineering backedby

ofexperience. .V-
S6 ifyou have problems,-cdm&

and-seethe solutioiK.Sceneries 80. . .

And perijriieralsolutions

HP%30 flexible
.

tflM drive. 2?0IQqtes
.
mmnew,nnallpedcage,vilb doobliMdixd,
doublchdenaby (flics.

HP7470W?
coirt: plotter, forfall toIootbard-copydmrta
ODDvediead

HPB29B5B
printer.A _
dotmalrir printer wideradetyof
linantand type options. -

" '

' Disc drive£622. 9"monUBr£216. •

^Pnatcomtxattiouafgaaigtapms.Prictxtx.VAT.
VidGdc a a registered trademark afVfaiCarp.

'
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.BY RKHABD JOHNS

THE International Petroleum
Exchange plans to complete a
draft contract for futures trad-
ing in petroleum by the end
of .the year.
-Opening this market trill de-

pend on the ^reactions of
.
the

trade and the necessary com-
munications, Mr 'Peter Wild-
blood, secretary of the exchange,
.said yesterday., _

Agreement tm ^jedficatkHia
and delivery -systems- could lead
to the beginnixs1

of transactions
next year. In- the meantime the
exchange Is also' examining the
possibilities for a, London
futures market for residual fuel
nils and CTUde.
So far oil trading on the Lon-

Plea for change

in Spain-UK
tariff levels /
By Garedr Griffiths

ENGINEERING COMPANIES
want the Gcteernment to reduce
the difference between. Spanish
and 1 UK tariffs ori anechanical
and metal goods,- 'tor -help the
UK’s depressed motor com-

j
poneuts^sector. ^ ^ ^ 2.

'

The ' Council of Mechanical
and Mqtal .Trade Associations,
in a submission to the Depart-.]
ment of Trade yesterday, argued
that, the Government should
either' Act unilaterally . or

through '

tiie . European Com-
munity.
It said UK ' manufacturing

exporters, .faced ' a combined
ln^iort duty

,
and home -com-

pensation' tax of about 34 per
cent in contrast to the Spardsh
metal, and ; mechanical goods
import tax. of between IS and
25 per-cent-. - - - -

Automotive',v. components
made 'in. the _UK and sold 'in

Spain carry a final price which
is 43 per cent, above the ex-

works ^re-tax fprice compared
to a mark-up. on ^Spanish goods
of 23 per cort-CK goods enjoy
a much smaller price advantage
in ; the British . market ;

• The balance of trade in en-
gineering has -shifted^markedly
between the two 'Countries. In
1980, the UK exported £253Jhn
in metal goods, machinery mid
transport equipment to Spain
and imported £282.1m. In 1970
when the present tariff agree-
ment was signed, Spanish engin-
eering. exports were £7A49m

don futures market has been
limited to the gas oil market
started under the aegis of the
exchange in April 1981. In spite
of a slackening demand for ofi,

the volume of business is- reck-
oned to have expanded far more
tapidly than for any other com-
modity.
In this financial year an aver-

age of 2,000 lots of 100 tonnes
each has been traded, with
peaks of 5,000 lots. . .

. The trading outcome for 1981-
1982, tiie first year of opera-'
ttons, was 300,000 lots—amount-
ing to. 30m tonnes or about
10,000 barrels a day.
The New York Mercantile Ex-

change, meanwhile, hopes to

start trading in crude oil from
January. This was revealed la

London on Tuesday by Mr. John
Treat, president of the NYME,
who said it was rise looking at
other products

. and tanker
charterings.
Speaking to the OO. and

Money In the 1980s conference
organised by the International
Herald Tribune and- .Gil Dally,

he said that 7m . barrels a day
or products are being, traded in

the NYME.
* It started with gas. oil but sub-

sequently' diversified into petro-

leum and heating oiL The vol-

ume of petroleum contracts had
expanded eigbt-to-nihe times as

fast as heating oil.

*— <->
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The Financial Times

: apologises to the

Institute of

Chartered Accountants

England and Wales

and the

successful candidates
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: in yesterday’s paper
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The health and wealth of our nation isr

the sum of many different parts*. Oneof .

‘

which is a compound called lead alkyl, a
vitally important materia! blended into

petrol, t •
. :

‘

Associated Octet a British company,
is the world leader Iforjead alkyl products.

Oriel exports over 80% of its production and
by any standard is a major British success
story. V

'

'

r

1

N

;

ofthe nation
maintenance of controlled working
conditions, safeguarding a first-class safety

and health care record.

"*txt'KVJT'y» *rrt>

In 1981 alone, Octei invested £5 million

in research and development. Ofthat total,

60% was spenton health, safety and the
"

environment, underlining Octel's consistent

record ofconcern for the health and wealth of

the nation.

Before World War2, Britain depended on
the USA for lead alkyl products, Withoutthem
the RAF could nothave flown. Aircraft likethe

' Complacencyhas no place in protecting

ourenvironment Octel understands notonly

the.unique importance of lead alkyl-

compounds in stretching our precious oil

reserves - but also the need for environmental

protection.

engines like the Rolls Royce "Merlin"

Lead altylcompbunds^ .

were vitally necessary.

Fearing the.US supplies might cease with

the coming war, the Air Ministry pressed for

home production as soon as possible. A plant

at Northwich was built and began to supply

Air Ministry fuel depots by mid 1940 . . . just in

time for the Battle of Britain.
“

accident 'black spots'- saving 30,000 injury

accidents eachyear.^ £500 million every year

is certainly worth thinking about.

Present exhaust emissions from petrol

produce only about 10% of body lead

content^
After January 1 st 1986 the lead content

of petrol will be dramatically reduced by
two-thirds from today's level.

The penalty of removing lead from petrol

altogether would be simply enormous in cost

terms, with no measurable health benefit

But Octel has found an alternative solution

-

a new kind of silencer called an exhaust gas

filter. Itcan trap 90% of petrol's much-reduced
lead content, can lastfor at least 50,000 miles,

and has been under test by Octel since the

early 1970s/5) •

Researched, designed and tested by
Octel over millions of miles, this filter is made
from stainless steel. It costs about twice as

much as an ordinary exhaust system but it lasts

twice as long.

Oyer £1 Vz million of the abovesum was
allocated during 1 981 to our engine

laboratory at B letch ley. Here, fuel and engine

efficiency is researched and development
work continues on lead tolerant catalysts,

exhaust gas filters and car exhaust emissions.

End plate Stainless steel casing

Today, Octel has plants in EIlesmerePorL

Northwich, Amlwch in Anglesey, and an

engine research laboratory at Bjetchley.

Associated companies operate in France,

Germany and Italy. The Octel Group supplies

approximately 70% of all alkyl products used

outside North America.

.t -r- . ..

Octel is oneofthe UK's top exporters,

andhastwice received the Queen'sAwardfor

Export Achievement: firstly.in 1976 and again

in 1981 . Last year, Ode! exported 82% or its

UKproduction with a marketvafueexceeding

£100 million. Octel consistently features in

Financial Times Top 100 UK Exporters List

renking48th in T981.

Leaded petrol and its effecton the

environment is a highlyemotive issue.

Child health features large within this.

Octel can state With absolute conviction

thatthe assertions ofthe anti-lead campaign

regardingaconnection between airborne lead

and health—and childrens health in particular,

are unsubstantiated medicallyor scientifically.

Octel's responsibilities begin with the

health and safetyof itsown employees,

some 2,800 ofthem in the UK alone, and their

families.

Octel's plant at Ellesmere Portemploys a
sizeable proportion ofthe Company's
employees. Throughout all its plants, and the

World at large, Octel has consistently

advocated safety standards which ensure the

. Octel probably understands the lead

issue better than anyone. Consistently,

Octel has demonstrated the ability to

safeguard the health ofworkers and customers

Jong before leaded petrol became an issue.

The fears that nave been expressed about
the amount of lead escaping into the

atmosphere from car exhausts are well

.

appreciated by Octel. If people would still

prefer tosee lower levels of lead in the

atmosphere, this is possible without reducing
- the lead content of petrol.

A viable solution should this ever be
proved necessary, nqw exists in the form ofan
almost totally efficient exhaust gas filter.

Without lead in petrol tomorrow, the

roads of not only Britain butmostoftheWorld
cou Id be em pty. The type of cars most of us

run today couldn't run at all. Does this make
any sense?

Lead is added to petrol to increase its

.
octane rating, that istobringituptothe level of

4-star petrol, the.kind most of us use in our cars

today.Without lead,wewould only be able to

manufacture 2-star petrol.0)

• High octane petrol resists engine knock

and enables the compression ratio ofcar

engines to be increased, which in simple terms

means that they operate more efficiently,

.

giving us better performance and more mites

to the gallon. In addition, the use of lead

means that less crude oil is needed in the

refineryto manufacture petrol.

At today's prices, to remove lead from

petrol completelywould cost all of us-
motorists, industry, men, women and children

—over £500miilion every yearfi)
For that kind of money, in one yearwe

could build eight new general hospitals;

traffic by-passes for four cities and fifteen

markettowns; and eliminate national ly all

Inner ptate (for support)

Filter element

I

, Retaining screen

Exhaust Gas Filter- Typical Construction

If fitted, it could reduce the contribution

to the body lead burden from 10% to just

Vis of today's levels) This Octel

"alternative solution" would reduce lead

emissions to the atmosphere to a very low
level; conserve scarce oil resources; save the

country enormous sums of money; and create

jobs. Again, worth thinking about very
carefully indeed.

Due to the combined efforts of every

single Octel employee’ and their dedication in

maintaining our reputation as a company of

integrity, we remain a successful world leader

in our field. We welcome open discussion on
lead in petrol. Should you have any enquiries

about our products or require additional

information, please write to us. We will be
pleased to help you.

Peter Dartnell, Public Affairs^SSSS^
The Associated Octel Company Limited,

20 Berkeley Square,

LONDON W1X6DT.

Sources are fl) Statement by Petroleum Industries Association LtrL-The LancetJuly 10th 1982. (2) Octel publication 'Do you knew
enough about the lead controversy?' (3) Octel publication 'Brief British passenger car data booklet* 1982. (4) D.H.5.5. Report
'Lead and Health' (5) Odd publications 'OP 77/& Exhaust Gas Filter Stems' and 'Exhaust Gas Filters - the alternative solution.'
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Report

criticises

private

dustmen
By David Goodhart, Ldaour Staff

PRITCHARD Industrial Ser-

vices, the private - company
which took over street cleaning

in .the London Borough of

Wandsworth last February, has
been fined £7,665 in the last six

months for falling below
authorised cleaning standards,

Mr Bill Butcbera. director of

Wandsworth Council technical

services, was critical on Wednes-
day of Pritchard’s performance
in a review of the first few
months after talcing over the

contract

But he added: “In the light

of recent improvements I am
satisfied that the requirements
of the contract are now being
met” The report recognised the

initial difficulties of taking over
such a contract and the addi
tional problems created by the
strike of dustmen in May over
privatisation.

However, the report said that

12 per cent of the borough's
streets were not properly
cleaned in June and July. Mr
Butchers said: “There was
lack of planning and training

and reports of hiring and firing

in a somewhat erratic manner.'

The council suspended its

normal penalty system in the

Battersea area for one month
from August 9 to help Pritchard
iron oat some problems, and
according to the report the work
is now satisfactory- A similar
suspension is now in operation
in Balham.

The report mil provide com-
fort for local public service

union officials who strongly ob-

jected to the “privatisation" by
the Tory controlled council of

street cleaning, and later refuse
collection.

Mr Eric Meecfaam, managing
director of Pritchard Industrial

Services, said: “ The report

shows we are now achieving

the high standard of street

sweeping expected of us.”

# The London Borough of
Merton decides next Monday
whether to give the tender for
street cleaning and refuse col-

lection to its own direct labour
force or Task Master—a sub-

sidiary of the Alfred Marks
group.

The direct labour force has
put in a tender that would re-

duce the annual bill of
£2.350,000 by nearly £500,000,
and has agreed to cut over 40
jobs from the 200-strong work-
force.

The union says Task Master
would work out £70,000 a year
cheaper but employees would
enjoy much worse conditions.

Merseyside

industry survey

‘encouraging’
Financial Times Reporter

THE LATEST quarterly econo-

mic survey by the Merseyside
Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry reports that the overall

impression was not as bleak in

the -region as that expressed at

national level.
“ Business on Merseyside may

not have been booming in the

summer months but the picture

is not as bleak as some people

believe. Indeed, the figures

show some signs of encourage-

ment," it says.

A total of 38 companies with

close to 41,000 employees took

part in the survey which showed
that home deliveries of products

were up 5 per cent on the pre-

vious quarter while orders were
the same. More than half the

companies reported working at

between 80 and 100 per cent

capacity.
. . . . _

“A further reduction in bank

Interest rates and high produc-

tivity by workers are seen by
Merseyside industrialists as the

most important factors likely to

improve prospects."

Lack of control over City

blamed for industry’s fall

CND says nuclear attack would kill 38m
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

LACK OF control over Britain’s

financial institutions is blamed

far industrial decline in a major

securities. The basic function of Treasury spokesman.- -introduo
a financial system, linking sav- ing the report yesterday, said
ings to investment, seems to1UA auu.U0Lj.aaj. a majuj L - , - .

. . _ u
polity document published ye** ^ave k*™
terday by the Labour Party.

The party’s Financial Insti-

tutions Study Group says in a
report on the City that the
British financial system, among
the most profitable and least

regulated in the world, contrasts
sharply with industry, in which
investment remains consistently

below that of Britain’s competi-
tors.

“The sophistication of the
City," it says, “lies in its facili-

ties for speculating in com-
modities and currencies, for
gambling on the movement of

share prices, for channelling
money overeas and for circulat-

ing a vast array of secondary

The power of the financial

institutions, it .adds, concen-
trated in the hands Of a small
number of institutions, and sub-
ject to ‘minimal democratic con-

trol or accountability, had an
undoubted political dimension.

'

“Those who control the insti-

tutions in the City have been
among the most vociferous sup-
porters of monetarism 'and are
united in their hostility to

socialist policies;"

The 94-page report indudesa
detailed and critical analysis of
the banking system, the pen
sion funds, the securities mar-
kets and their regulatory bodies,
and finance in the public sector..

Mr Jack Straw, a Labour

the last decade had proved con-
clusively that the City was in-

capable of regulating itself.

“From the catastrophic mis-

judgments of the asset strippers
and City property speculators in
the early 1970s, through the
secondary banks collapse, and
more recently to a series of
scandals in ' stockbrokers, and
the banking system ... it is

as plain as a pikestaff that only
maternal, statutory regulation
can protect the way in which
the -City deals with other
people's money."

The City: A Socialist Approach,
Report of the Labour Party
Financial Institutions Study
Group, Published by the Labour
Party £1.75.

MORE TEAS 70 per cent of the 12.5m deaths—was based on its campaign against the Trl- comment on Individual sqj^
population of Britain would be " unrealistic assumptions." The dent nuclear submarine system dismissed from the army hS
-killed in a limited nuclear disarmament movement main- and against the UB. Cruise mis- ever, there was
attack on the country, the Cam- tains that the Home Office siles due to he deployed in prevent a soldier. . bete* ,

paign for Nuclear Disarmament underplayed the likely effect by Britain from 1983. She believed “ passive^ member iff fiyjrpm
believes. assuming an attack on hugely the two issues would figure cen- 0 The Commons defence
Of Britain's population of non-military targets, and sug- frally in the rcn tip to the next mittee is expected to ask a-

'53.9m, 38.5m. or 72 per cent, gesting an explosive yidd of election, due by May 1984. MoD to release tapes of a -Jr
would be killed within hours of *• only ” 48 megatons . . (A mega- The Pres confermee ago fidentiai briefing given
a nuclear attack on key military ton is equivalent to lm tons of hoard that MrJwttty Clare, the FalHands war to defer*?

Proposals on banking criticised

and strategic targets, CND said, TNT: tile atom bomb dropped
in London yesterday, on. Nagasaki was equivalent to
A further 8 per cent, or 4.3m, 20,000 tons og TNT.)

would be seriously injured even CND's counter to Hard Rock
though large civffian centres —termed Operation Hard Luck
iwd not teen main targets

,
—assumes as attack on most key

There would thus be an overall military targets and several
casualty rate of 80 per cent other economic or strategic ones
The figures were released at

a Press
designed

nearer to earlier. If largely

secret, government estimates.

The calculations in the 80
per cent casualty estimate were
done by Scientists Against
Nuclear Anns (Sana} and Intro-

duced yesterday by Professor
Michael Pentz of the Open
University, vice-chairman of

CND.
Ms Joan Ruddock. CND chair-

person, said CND would step up

merly of K Battery, part of 5 correspondents. The requSk
Regiment in West Germany, was jjfctiy to be resisted, but
gven 24 top notice to leave &
the arare because be was a mem- j-ranfc Cooper

- ^
her of CND. ’ Permanent

e awny for six years of a

committee, which

the awny for six years m • weet
nine-year tour.

' He had never
been disciplined and had been

CND alleges are --“ totally un-
realistic assumptions" of the
Home Office that eivil defence
could be effective against
nuclear attack.

. CXD believes it was mainly
responsible for the Govern-
ment’s decision last July to
abandon its civil defence exer-
cise as Hard Rods,
That exercise—which CND

says would have assumed some

plary behaviour,

He joined CND last Decem-
ber. While he made no secret

of this, be did not campaign
for CND but was dismissed in

early August as “lacking in-

terest"
. He said be was convinced he

had 1 been victimised for

CND membership.

tapes to judge for itself

journalists* accusations that

they were misled at critical

points in the campaign.

The MoD fears if tbe tapes

are released, the controversial
“ lobby “ system of unattribat-

Sris able briefings employed in

much of Whitehall and West-

Tbe Ministry of Defence said minster wiU be irrevocably

yesterday it was not usual to undermined.

BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MR ROBIN Imsh-Pemberton.
chairman of the Committee of
London Clearing Bankers yester-

day criticised the Labour Party’s
financial institutions study
group report and said its con-
clusion that tiie public sector in

banking should be extended
was “ unsupported by ithe evi-

dence."

“I can derive little comfort
from tiie fact that only a mino-
rity of the study group is

opposed to achieving tins by
nationalisation. The extensive
controls proposed for bank lend-
ing suggest the Labour Party
wants all the results of
nationalisation without having
to pay the political or financial

costs," he said.

In its 20-page response to the
report, the committee -went to
great lengths to show that Bri-

tish banks were not as powerful
as some of their overseas coun-
terparts. The banks also argued
that their profits were not un-
duly high and gave reasons why
they should not be nationalised.
The committee said the report

“fails to give enough weight to
important developments such as
industry’s increased reliance on
bank finance, new lending-
schemes, intensified competition
between banks, and the current
strains on bank profitability.”

In July, the Labour Party
Home Policy subcommittee
voted in favour of battanalasing

the four major clearing banks
but this derision was reversed
by the fair National Executive
Comxnittee.

The NEC said there should

be extensive control of banks
with the threat of nationalisa-

tion of one or more held in
reserve. This is also the con-
clusion of the current study
group report This policy is

expected to be debated at the
Labour Party conference next
week.

The 1976 Labour Party con-
ference voted in favour of bask
nationalisation . but later

dropped this, it is believed,
because of opposition from bank
unions.

Company
‘births’

top ‘deaths’
By Alan Pike, industrial

Correspondent

Managers’ leader questions ‘recovery’
BY ARNOLD KRAN5DORFF

TBE BRITISH Institute of

Management added its voice

yesterday to the chorus from in-

dustry that business recovery is

not yet underway.

Through Sir Trevor Holds-
Worth, its outgoing chairman,
tbe organisation’s 9,000 memfber-
companies, representing 72,000
managers, reported that there
was no solid evidence of an eco-
nomic revival, in spite of
Government assertions to the
contrary.

Sir Trevor’s statement follows
an equally .gloomy assessment
of the economyby the Confeder-
ation of British Industry last

month- In .a quarterly survey of
more than 1,600 companies the
CBI found a continuing slide in
both order books and business,
confidence.

Sir Trevor, who is chairman
of GKN, tbe engineering group,
said many companies that had
successfully battled with .the
situation so far faced the. pros-
pect of iharing to reduce their
manufacturing base stiS
further. He was speaking at a. try.

Labour Party- and the Trades
Union Congress have called for.

Sir Trevor suggested that an
injection of between £Ibn' and
£2bn would be sufficient aimed
at particularly depressed see-
tors such as the. building indus-

press conference to launch the-
institute’s annual report

Calling for relaxation of
Government policies he said res-
ponsibility for the reduction in
manufacturing base did not lie
primarily with Industry.
“However positive manage-

ment action is, the management
of the economic and serial en-
vironment is crucial,’* he said.
The institute has consistency

argued that the Government
should stimulate the economy
with a reflationeiy. package,
albeit a smaller one than, the

At. tbe same .time invest-
ment in the private sector,
though maintained -at a reason-
able level in spite of the re-
cession, must - have the en-
couragement of lower interest
rates if it is to take full advan-
tage of technological develop-
ment.” . 7. •

Sir Trevor will be succeeded
as institute chairman next
month by Mr Larry Tindale,
deputy chairman of Finance for
Industry and a council member
of the Consumers* Association
since 1970.

THERE WERE 14,800 more
company formations than
closures last year, according

to research published today
in the Government. magarine
British Business.

Provisional estimates show
.that 1244*00 companies came
into existence, compared with
110,000 failures. This is in
contrast to revised figures for

1980, which show that com-
pany deaths exceeded births

by 2,000.

In an analysis of the 1980
and 1981 estimates Mr A.
Ganguly, statistician in the
Department of Industry’s
Small Firms Division, says
that with the exception of the

North-West and Northern
Ireland -all regions partici-

pated In the increase, more
or less in line with their
share of the stock of
businesses.

The North-West (9.3 per
cent) and the South-East (8J5

per cent) had the highest
rates of business failures, and
Northern Ireland the lowest
(4JL per cent). Failure rates
were also appreciably .below
the UK average of 8-2 per
cent in Scotland, Wales and
East Anglia.
Mr Ganguly states: “The

surplus of births over deaths
approached 2 per cent of the
regional stock in West Mid-
lands, followed, by L7 per
cent in tbe South-Blast and
L6 per cent in East Anglia.”

Industrial confidence ‘still sagging’
BY MARGARET VAN HAT7B4

CONTINUING industrial decline international competitiveness." end of August this year, for
and sagging confidence are
underlined In. a Government
report on the 1972 Industry Act,
published yesterday.

Commentaries by regional
Industrial Development Boards,

to

the

This, it says, is clear from die- loans, totalling £303m.
appoint!ngly low number of - The industrial advisoryheard
applications for aid scdxnit- welcomes schemes "which help
ted in the year to March 3L

1

the private sector sted indsstry
1982. and snug} engineering com- -

The general gloom of tbe parries, ami which, encourage a
published with the report, refer report is relieved partly by the

.
switch

.
to coaHmsed energy.

Significant contraction in' success of the Small Finns Loan However, the board points out
Guarantee Scheme, introduced that the background of eco-
in the 1981 Budget. music recession, and high tm-
The scheme was set up to help employment • has - reduced

provide .medium-term loan fin- significantly its workload.

'

ance for small firms. Its intial - It also points to difficulties lit

£ 159m allocation was doubled in applying the stipulation that ]

the 1982 Budget because of the
response it aroused.
Terms of the scheme mean

that tbe Government guarantees
80 per- cent of the loans

life insurance

premiums up
20% in 1981
financial Times Reporter

traditional manufacturing
base,” and “no relief in sight
for unemployment." They also
point to the depressing effects

on investment of “uncertain
prospects of a true upturn and
the stringency of the financial
climate."
The Industrial Development

Advisory’ Board, in its commen-
tary, expresses concern that
some British companies “have
not yet fully come to terms with
the need to achieve, genuine

government aid Should not go
to projects which would proceed
whether or not -aid were granted.

Industry Act 1972 Annual
Report by the- Secretaries of

expended by participating State for Industry Scotland and
banks. More than 6,000 applies- Woles for the year ended March
tions had been approved by the 32 1982* SO; £&2(h

CBI criticises Government spending
BY MARK MBUasnH SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Staffordshire

boostjobs
STAFFORDSHIRE Development

Association is dealing with 239

inquiries from UK companies

—mostly small industrial units

—which are seeking in toe

county new sites, mainly with

less than 5,000 sq ft of accom-

modation.
In the last quarter 19 com-

panies found suitable promises,

and between. 250 and 300 jobs

are being created, the associa-

tion said yesterday. Some 30

North American concerns have

shown interest as well as 35

German ones.

Britons win human
rights fellowships

By Raymond Hughes

TWO Britons are among the 14

recipients of Council of Europe
£1,000 annual fellowships for

studies and research in the field

of hnrv”1 rights.

Mr Jeremy Cunningham, the

author of a book entitled Human
Rights and Vforongs, who is re-

searching at York University,

has taken as his topic human
rights teaching in the secondary

school.
The topic chosen by. Ids

Shonagh Anderson, who Is study-

ing for a TJ..M at Aberdeen
University, i$ tbe prevention of

terrorism in the light of Che

European Convention on Human
Rights,

SIR TERENCE BECKETT, dir-
ector general of the CBL said
yesterday that differences be-
tween his organisation and the
Government had teen exagger-
ated.

“ The only difference we have
had over the past two years is

otto of emphasis and timing,
rather than of objectives,” he

told the annual conference of
the Scottish CBL

Nevertheless, Sir Terence in-
dicated it was Government
spending, rather than the per-
formance of private industry,
which was hurting the economy.
He said: Government spend-

ing has not come down quickly
enough and, as a result indus-

try is paying too much in in-
terest charges.' rates, national
insurance surcharge, and
energy costs."

Sir Terence said the health
workers' dispute showed again
it was the public sector, which
needed to coifc expenditure, and
cited the 30 per cent claim from
the miners as another' example.

UK PREMIUMS from all

tiasses of long-term Insurance
business rose 20 per cent last

year to £Sbn. In the same
year, some JE4.4Jra was paid

out in benefits to UK policy

holders and £380m was
.
paid

to members of insured pen-
sion schemes. .

The figures .appear in Life
Insurance to the United
Kingdom 1977-81, published
by .the Life Offices Associa-

tion, Associated Scottish Life

Offices and- Industrial Life
Offices Association.
Among other features of

1981 were:
New yearly premiums for

all forms of individual life

insurance and annmrity busi-

ness rose by 17 per cent to
£936m anil single premiums
amounted to £1 ,240m.

Individual -linked life In-

surances showed a rise of 20
per cent in new yearly
premiums to £170m and
single premiums rose to

£5UstL
New yearly premiums tor

personal pensions rose by 45
per cent to £134m and single
premiums totalled £180m.

Worldwide Investment in-

come rose 16 per cent to
£5£30m.

Money brokers unite

in joint Liffe venture
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SM1TH

THREE of the City of London’s to participate in a joint venture

leading money brokers are to on practical grounds,

co-operate in a joint venture Butler Harlow will offs: au

company set up to operate in seven contracts initially avail 1

the London International Fin-
1

able under Liffe arrangements,

andal Futures Exchange relating to short term sterling

(Liffe).

The new company, Butler

Harlow (Financial Futures),

will have six of the 373 seats

on the new market, which is

due to start trading on Sep-
tember 30.

The company is wholly owned
by Mills and Allen International

and will be capitalised at film.

Its management will be drawn
50/50 from the two firms of
Butler Till and Harlow Meyer
Savage.

Mir David Pippard, 4L a
director of Butler Till, is to be
the company's managing
director. He has worked for the
last, 14 years in the sterling

interbank market
Butler Harlow’s managers

will be seconded to the bom-
pany from their own firms,

which decided in mid-summer

and Eurodollar rates, long .term

rates and four currency-related

contracts.

Other directors of the . com-
pany will be Mr Howard Gilbert

from Harlow Meyer, and Mr
Peter Scott, an accountant who
has specialised in the work of

the futures market.
Mr Pippard said a proportion

of the company's pre-tax profits

would be retained .by its

management on- a commission
basis, as is' normal in money
market films. The remainder
would pass to Mills and Allen

as the parent ,

Mr Pippard said the motive
of Buffer T5H and of. Harlow
Meyer Savage in seconding
staff to the new company was
to enhance their access to

arbitrage operations between
the and futures areas of
the money markets.

Human Rights body
to look at shipyard claim
BY RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE European Commission on
Human Rights, will decide next
month whether to admit for
full consideration complaints
about the level of compensation
payable for nationalisation of
UK shipyards in 1977.

Six complaints, involving
about 18 corporate or individual
shareholders in companies
nationalised under ' the Ship-
bufiding and Aircraft Industries
Act, were.

.

lodged with the
Commission in May last year.

right, protected by the Euro-
pean Human Bights Convention,
that has been infringed.

If the complaint is admitted
the Commission considers it -on
its merits. If unable to bring
about a friendly settlement it

gives a report to the European
Court of Human Bights, which
delivers a ruling.

The Commission will a3$o
consider next month the
adandseibifity of a challenge to

Complainants included Sir ^ l967
,
LeasehtAd Reform Act,

William Lithgow; Vosper; Eng- J™*® 0l>“£es tandtanta to sell

Ush Electric,' Banstonian Com- P®ppie with long leases, the

pany; Northern Shipbuilding frertwkte of their temps,

and Industrial Holdings; 0386 arises from a com-
Yarrow and Co; Sir Eric Yar- P^urt.-by the trustees of the
row; and M & G Securities. gfofe of the second Duke of
They claim the compensation toe Act

they received on nationalisation o&jjsw
1?

e 10 free-

was grossly inadequate and that f
knockdown prices when

the manner in which they were “ should have got the market
deprived of their shareholdings
contravened' Article 1 of the
European Convention on
Human Rights.

This provides that “no one
shall be deprived of his posses*
sions except in the public
interest and subject to the con-

value. of the properties.
If the complaint is -upheld by

the Comnasaon .and sub-
sequently B*y the Court the A*t
wifi have to be amended or
scrapped, and the Government
couM substantial oljriym not
only from the Westminster

ditions provided for by law and Estate bat aflstf from foemgr
ofby the general principles

international law.**

The Government is opposing
the ciafans, not least because of
the amount of money involved.

Vosper, for example, seeks
about £40m compensation.

landlords of thousands,of lease-
hoddens who took advantage of
tbe Act to buy their homes. -

The Commission Is 'preparing-
a report for the Court on. the.
case of Mr James Malone, A Sur-
rey antiques dealer acquired of

against the £5.3m it received, handling stolen goods, <whb Says
Yarrow, which got £6m, wants
£15m-£25m.

Admissibility” is the first

hurdle facing a complainant to
the commission. Tfoe Commis-
sion must be satisfied that, for
example, the compfttaaxit has
exhausted all possible remedies
under national lkw- and .has. a

his telephone was tapped by
pohee in. - infringement ©£
Article S,‘- which allows tele-,
phones to be tapped and letters-
opened only when “ in accord-
ance with the taw " and “ neces-'
sary in a democratic society

. . for the prevention of dis-
order or crime.'*

Blick to

sell French

equipment
By Lome Barfing

BUCK INTERNATIONAL, tbe

largest suppjlier of time-record-

ing equipment to offices and

factories, has signed an agree-

ment with the big French tele-

communications company Telto-

Alcatel, to market telephone

equipment.

Blick, a privately-owned com-

pany based at Swindon, is to

import PABX exchanges, key-

phone systems - and telephone

instruments, all of which must

be approved by British authori-

ties before they can be sold.

A «gniflcftni factor in negotia-

tions for the approval has bees

the agreement in principle that

the key-phones and telephones

will be assembled in the UK.

the 'company said, and thus

create jobs at the company’s

Exeter factory. Blick is likely

to employ 200 owe people in

the near future, mainly in con-

nection with marketing the

French product

“Alcatel chose us as a partner,

due to our ability to offer

national sales and service facili-

ties, and our already growing

electronic capability," the com-

pany said.

There are also plans to

Alcatel to make plastic tele-

phone casings in the UK, by a

company yet to be chosen, for

shipment back to France for

assembly. The cost of this work

was said to be much lower in

the UK than in France.

Receivers in

at knitwear

company
By Maurice Samochon

THE ' long-established D®rt>y

knitwear business- of Moore
Eady is to be sold by receivers,

who have teen ealled in after,

heavy -losses and the reduction

of the. staff from nearly 500 to

80 in the. past 'eight years.
- The company, more than a

century old, specialises in high-

quality wool, lambswool and

cashmere garments. It has only

12' weeks of work left, more than

6Q per cent of it fOr customers

in other EEC countries.

Jtr Derek Wootton, district

secretary of the Hosiery Uniom
said,; “knitwear is under siege

from low-cost imports. This

company’s situation is indica-

tive. of file problems tbs

industry is fantrig:’*

-The receivers expect a buyer
ito tm found when the company
goes on- safe 'next week because
<kf-fheihigh proportion of exports

in its . remaining orders.

'•The.English knitwear indostrv

'jwa whole appears to be recover,
ing after two very dhficult years.

Tts total exports of hosiery and
knitwear (at 1975 prices) rose

from £114.fin in 1975 to £168.7m
in 1980. .

;
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Sir Maxwell Joseph: clear-thinking man of properly who built an empire
SIR MAXWELL JOSEPH, the ticularlv marked with the acqui- was exemplary. After the war.
chairman of Grand Metropoti- sition of Liggett In 1980. he . bought a bomb-damaged
tan, who built one of the most He was a very modest man hotel off WIgmore . Street for
successful companies in post- and, in maimer, more reminis- £25,000. In 1957, he acquired
war Britain, died on Wednesday, cent of an elderly university MRMA—the Mount Royal,

and had been don than of the powerful chair-
' ‘He was 72

seriously til.

His ability to recognise and
exploit undervalued property
provided the foundation for the
group’s expansion. Last year.
Grand Met had a turnover of
more than £3bn, a market
capitalisation of £lBbn and pre-
tax profits of £I86.6m.
Grand Met bad been trans-

formed from a hotel group into

one whose activities included
milk, foods, wine and spirits,

brewing, retailing and tobacco.

The strategy pursued bv Sir

Maxwell, and Mr Stanley Grin-

stead, biis lieutenant, of 25
years ' standing, was to expand
overseas. Last year, the UK
operations contributed a
minority of pre-tax profits.
Expansion in the U.S. was- par-

man of the one of the world’s
most successful companies. He
was an extensive -delegator and
made only the principal policy
decisions. Sir Maxwell believed
the job of the boss was to think,

and that clear thinking could
only be achieved when the mind
was not cluttered with detaiL

Sir Maxwell was bom In Lon-
don and started work in Novem-
ber, 1925, at Ernest Ewers and
Williams, a Hampstead estate
agency. By 1931, he had set up
his own estate agency, Con-
naught Hooper, and became the
youngest estate agent in the
country. His work in property
before the war provided him
with a wide appreciation of pro-
perty values.

His rise in the business world

Marble Arch—a company with
issued share capital of £225,000.
He became chairman and Mr
Grinstead the company secre-
tary.

The bund-up of Grand Metro-
politan Hotels during the 1960s
proceeded a great expansion of
London hotel space in the early
1970s. Meanwhile, Sir Maxwell
was acquiring! a lepatation for
dear, and far-sighted thought
which made him popular with
institutional investors.
Property -remained at the

heart of the Joseph formula.
He believed in a relatively high
level of debt underpinned by
property and took full advan-
tage of the cheap-money policies

of the 1950s and 1960s, com-
bined with the rising property
market

His first big diversification

was the purchase of Express
Dairies in 1969, which stemmed
partly from its under-valued
property assets.

Sir MaxweU- -was - never hour- day, he was ' constantly
'

involved in day-to-day manage- observant; for new business -

meat but. was particularly opportunities. He spent a lot of
interested an the hotels division time -motoring around to size :

’

and the wine and spirits busi- up property. He once remarked --.

Sir Maxwell maintained that ness. He worked alone, a few that the Watney Mann offer was-'
tiie high point of his career, streets from, the -group's modest based on his estimate of the

""

was the bitterly contested take- offices in Hanover Square. Early property value the company
in 1980, it became dear that he would tiring. «

had chosen Mr Grinsiead as his -His business interests were ex-
heir-apparent -when Mr Ernest tensive and, during his career.
Sharp, another possible heir, he was a (Erector of Canard-
left the group. ' Steamship and chairman of Lom- -

_ „ The partnership with Mr bard Banking, Henry Ansbaeher
of his successful ted for Tru- Grinstead, deputy chairman and

. and Gtitspur. He was also chair-
man, he mightW a national groop mansJgtag ; director, man NarMk Canitai
brewery chain. In mkhsfter- dominated Grand Met policy. ‘

noon came a chance to bny a Tbe impetus for adventurous _ .

™ South

acquisitions came from Sr Max- Kensington, London, and his to-

wel 1 and the financial manage- terests included philately, gar-
men t strength was built up by dening and antiques. HU views
Mr GrinsteadL In July, Sir Max-
well announced his intention to
retire as chairman in March
i9$3 to be succeeded by Mr
Grinstead.

over of Watney Mann in 1972.

It was the best example of his

ability to turn on a sixpence.
On the morning of August 27,

1971, he sat in tea office dismiss-

ing suggestions that in the wake

Hestrategic stake to Watney.
took it
The decade after the Watney

Mann take-over was mainly one
of consolidation of acquisitions

and Internal development Strict

financial controls were
developed, with decentralisation

of day-to-day management
decisions to subsidiaries. never worl

Sir. Maxwell said he
more than a four-

were stoutly independent and
sometimes unpredictable bat, to
keeping with bis diffident man-
ner, modestly

, expressed,. He
wa^ knighted in the 1981 New
Yearis honours list.
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Sir Maxwell Joseph:
Adventurous acquisition
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THE LIBERALS AT BOURNEMOUTH
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Abolition
of ‘elitist’

SPG urged
•ggANOMBNT of the Met-

^POUfan Police's special

ST01 gmap and anion to
“£.WU« forces through
or the Co DU try more accnnnt-

tn *he elected leaders of
>^®nmnUies was demanded
Py the Liberal Assembly
Mr Bill Pitt. MP for Croy,

North West and the
Pity's spokesman on homo
aff«rs. complaint**! that the
POllep senicc nalinnally and
especially in London' and
other cities was Insinj; the
confidence of the public.
. He described the special
l>atro! group as an elitist

Reports from
Peter Riddell.

John . Hunt and
Ivor Owen.
Pictures by
Ash lev Ashwood

force with a reputation for

actinc as "an express hit

squad.”
Mr I*ilt looked forward to

the introduction of legisla-

tion which would result in the

police being subject to

adequate control and
accountability iiilhin a frame-
work in which they could

work with the consilience of

the puhlic. There should lie

more thief-catchers and
“hnbbips on the brat.”

The assembly endorsed a

proposal that racist behaviour

by policp officers should

ordinarily be punished by
dismissal.

Polls fail to dim Steel’s hopes
THE PARADOX of the Liberal

Assembly is that the leaders

of the Liberal and Social Demo-
cratic Parties remain optimistic,

despite opinion polls showin;
Alliance support at a record low

lpvel. When Mr David Si eel.

the Liberal leader, addresses

the assembly -his afternoon he
will reflect n belief that the

period of doldrums is over.

The SDP and Liberal leaders

do not believe the Mori poll on
Monday which put Alliance
support at only 14 per cent.

Th">‘ say this does not tally

with Im-al election results and
]a«; v pojf h flower hy-e lection.

Mr Steel .rend his ad'-i?ers put

their support at around 20 per
com, ihnuzii some SDP leaders

are slightly more -cheerful with
an estimate of 23 to 23 per cent.

The Alliance hopes that the
period n? internal party de-

cisions and public squabbling
over sea*1? is now nv°r. With a

united front. Labours con-

tinuing divisions. the disappear-

ance of the Falklands fac‘or

and an increasing focus on un-
employment. the leaders think
that euprort should be capable

of rising towards the upper
twenties in percentage terms by
the end of The year. They
arjme this should put the
Alliance in a strong position for
election yenr.
The npiirni.ns nme that in

mos* recent elections the
Liberals have improved their

standing by several percentage
points during the course of the
campaign. If this were repeated
nect r.tne the Alliance could
be wlfctn striking distance of

the 35 per cent plus needed
to achieve a breakthrough.

There are a lot of ifs, but the
significant feature is that the
Alliance is not downhearted
o-.-er the events of the summer.
Mr Steel dearly feelg that the
assembly has gone better than
it might. There have been
rrumbiings over the allocation
«f seats but the negotiations are
no-- regarded as over.

The assembly has backed, bv
a h:z majority, the reports of
the two joint Alliance commis-
sions on economic recovery and

eject oral reform. As a result the
leadership -won important
freedom of manoeuvre for bar-
gaining with other parties after

the next election on the form of

any changes in the electoral

system.
A key test will be the

by-election at Birmingham
Narthfield, probably in middle
or late November. Senior
Liberals are describing this as
an early run of tiie general
election since It is the type of
Tor;- marginal that the Alliance
will have to win if it is to
achieve a breakthrough.

Alliance candidates received
about 27 per cent of the vote in
this area in the local elections
last May.

r.-Ssfiii

One moment please: Cyril Smith calls David; Steel’s attention to urgent conference matters

Youth has its fling as conference approves a voting age of 16
FELLOW hoy? and girls, and
for tho=e of ynu over the as? of

45. fellow old fni-ir1?.

That was thp amiable greeting
riven to delegates in Bourne-
mouth yesterday hv a hurl}*

young woman who mounted the
rostrum wearing a violent rain-
bow striped jersey.

Yes folks, u. was Teeny Bop-
per Time a I the Liberal
Asspmhly, a whole hour of fun
and frolic wh'-n party members,
including some senior ficures
who should kn*«w better, seemed
determined 10 demonstrate that

they had lost their marbles.
The subject of debate was

youth, and. as far as one cnuld
understand thp whining from
the rostrum, the complaint was
that all the senile members of

the party over rhe age of 25
did not take teenagers sennuM;*
enough. Above all they were
guilty of “ pairnnisation ” (sic.*.

This was all rather a pity as
the assembly had just finished

a Itgig and sensible debate about
the police. Here the tone -?f

the discu>.7inn was certairJy

more mature than we- will set
at the Tory conference, where
the rank and file are capable of
calling for the return of the
jackboot and the jambok. or at

next week’s Labour jamboree,
where the militants will prob-
ably be demanding the replace-

ment of Dixon of Dock Green by
a workers’ militia.

In fart, the Liberals seem ro
have cornered the market :n

copoers and now number among
their rank' John Alderson.
former Chief Constable of
Devon and Cornwall, and David
Webb, former commander of
the police in the Handswerti?
district of Birmingham, both of
whom spoke yesterday, ft wag
refreshing to hear the views of
working policemen in a confer-

ence debates and certainly 2

performance that the two mEjor
parties could not match. .

Smiling down on the proceed-
ings at the start of the debate
on youth was Mr David Steel,

party leader, who retains
remarkably boyish looks despite
hjs 44 years.

The main proposal of the
long motion was to reduce the

CONFERENCE
SKETCH

vo* ins a?? from IS to 16 and to
allow 16-year-olds to become
“ fully independent, financially,
socially, sexually and politic-

ally.” The main effect of tills

last proposal would be to reduce
the age of homosexual consent
from 21 to 16, although most
speakers managed discretely to
gloss over this point.

The tone was set by Alan

Learnan, proposing the motion,
who waxed indignant over the
audacity of middle-aged
“tedious, beergutted” Labour
MPs who spoke on the subject
of youth unemployment

The theme was taken up by
Janice Turner political vice
chairman of the Young Liberals.
*’ How many of you here can
remember when you were 16 ?

”

she snarled chaUengingly.

Apparently 16-year-olds were
suffering the most “insidious
discrimination.” Lesbian
mothers were having their
children taken away from them
while young ** gays ” were being
humiliated by their employers.
"It’s unjust and unfair,” Ms
Turner complained.

But what was this? Suddenly
a grey-haired middle-aged man
was striding to the rostrum. He
turned out to be John Wakelin,
a former headmaster, who sug-

gested mildly that in Ids experi-
ence 16-year-olds were not ready
for the vote although be would
be prepared to compromise on'
17.

David Alton, MP for Liver-
pool Edge Hill, who at the age
of 30 retains Peter Pan looks,
backed the resolution, although
he concentrated sensibly on the,
subject of youth unemployment
and kept away from the more
contentious issues, ..

The full parcel of proposals

.

was eventually given over-
whelming approval with ac-

claim. Nevertheless within a
few minutes Mr Alton was an-
xiously reassuring journalists
that it was not “a licence for
promiscuity" but a serious at-

tempt to iron out inconsisten-
cies in the law.

'

Meanwhile, outside the haU.
the party’s youthful image was
being preserved by the sale of a
new record by David Steel.

•entitled “I feel LiheraL” For
the price of £L5Q one could
hear the Boy David talking
above the latest disco musac:
“You can help me change ttie

face': of British politics. That’s
what the Alliance is all about”

On the sleeve were detailed
instructions on how to - dance
the “ Steel-Step.” Appropriately
it seemed to consist of carefully
balancing first on the lef^ foot
and then on the right The very1

mention of this latest gimmick
had party officials squirming
with embarrassment. I. don’t
think it’s going to get into, the
Top Ten,” one of htem confided.
A few stalls away the

memoirs of Jo Grhnond, the-
former Liberal leader, and
respected elder statesman of.
the party, were selling at a. £5
reduction from the .'original
price. Sic transit gloria

John Hunt

Flexible line on proportional representation Delegates agonise on free trade
THE ASSEMBLY asreed with

marked reluctance jeslerday not

TO make rhe sincle transferable
vote cSTVi version of propor-

tional representation the only
acceptaMc- .iftemalivt* in the

extol ns first-past-rhe-post elec-

toral system.

A number of speaker-? voiced

the fear that the Lsheral-SDP
Alliance mizhi bo forced to

accept a compromise based on
the additional member system
of prnpnrtiona! representation.

Delegates said this would in-

volve some MPs hein? chosen
from a supplementary list of

candidates. Such a list would he
controlled entirely hy the party
machines and could be used to
enable some politicians to reach
the Commons without ever hav-
in': faced the voters.

Mr Alan Beith. the liberal

chief whip in the Commons,
recojeni'ed these fears. But he
emphasised that for the
assembly to impose an " STV
only” condition mi?ht result in

the retention of the first-past-

the-post system,

It was the system which had
allowed the Tbafcher Govern-
ment to be in a position to des-

troy the economy, the social

services and the education
system. even rhoush the Con-
servative Party won less than
44 per cent of the '-otes passed
at the la.= r General Election.

Mr Beith argued that all-out

opposition to electoral reform
wa s the one issue on which Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Tony Benn
were united.
Mr David Everett, from Sutton

and Cheam. called for outright
rejection of a resolution em-

bodying the entire electoral

and constitutional reform pack-
are agreed by a joint Liberal-
SDP Alliance commission.

The main concern of people
at the present time, be insisted,

was the introduction of effective
measures to deal with unem-
ployment. The Liberal Party
chouid stop “pussyfooting
around" with electoral reform.
Enid Lakeraan. former direc-

tor of the Electoral Reform
Society, argued that propor-
tional reprsentation would assist

the introduction cf measures to
deal with unemployment.

FOR MORE than an hour yes-
terday the Liberal Assembly
teetered on the brick of end-
ing the party's historic,
unequivocal commitment to
free trade.
Delegates agonised over an

amendment to a resolution re-

affirming the party’s tradi-

tional objectives which
recognised the need for
Britain to take retaliatory

action when subjected to
unfair, trading practices.

Mr David Shevels, who
moved the amendment, cited
the “ destructive tests

”

operated by the Japanese as
an example of the barriers
faring British exports..

.

He declared: “ If we are to
fight for our share of world
markets, don’t let ns tie one
hand behind our backs. Let
other conntries know that if-

they bond barriers against
ns we have the power to
retaliate.”

While taking a more
cautions Hue, - Mr Richard „

Holme, a former president of
the party and a political .

adviser to Mr David Steel, hit

out at the discriminatory

trade practices now being

.

operated by the United States.

Be protested' that President
Reagan had done more
damage to the fabric of inter-

national relations and to the
unity of the Western alliance
in the last two years, than
anyone would have dwnghf
possible.

The assembly finally balked
at the free. trade hurdle by
deriding to refer; the .whole
Issue back for further >am-
sfderation hy the party’s trade
and Industry paneL

,

Change of

candidates

expected
-THE LIBERAL leadership win
try to change some of its par-

liamentary candidates following

the agreement earlier this week
with, the Social Democrats over

the allocation of seats at the

next election.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, raised the issue at a

private meeting of Liberal can-

didates earlier week. He
hoped that some candidates who
were not prepared to devote

themselves fully to preparing

for the next election would step

aside for experienced and good
candidates - who

.

have had to

stand down elsewhere.

Mir Steel will have to rely

on persuasion in view of -the

constitutional independence of

local Liberal, associations and
their intense sensitivity to any
suggestion of central inter-

ference.
-

The. leadership is worried
about the; uneven quality of

rifiadldates
,
left after the seat

allocation with the SDP.
The opportunity to reallocate

candidacies will arise not only
because some- candidates may
stand aside but also because
selection Was frozen temporarily
last year.

Mr Steel said in an 3TN inter-

.view last night that there was a
lot of new blood in the party. “I
think-there are those who might
wish to say that enough is

enough and to give way to this

new. blood."
'

.. The hope is that selection

procedures can be completed by
early next year

UK NEWS-LABOUR

Tory MP urges reforms

to encourage job sharing
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

JOB SHARING should be
encoursnprt by reforming the
system of National Insurance

and Social Security payments a

Conservative MP has told the
Government.

Sir Philip Gnodharl. MP for

Beckenham, writes in a Bnw
Group pamphlel. published
today, that “job sharing can he
a powerful weapon in tackling

the scourge of unemplovment.”
He says: "Job “haring can

also bp a boon to older workers
who want to ease their way into

retiremonf. and a blessing for

women who want >o lake up
careers again after raising

families.”

Hp says the Government
should lop up the employee
contribution to National Insur-

ance for those who become job

sharers befnre retirement. It

should also change ih n rule** nf

Social Security and Unemploy-
ment payments tn make it

easier to share jobs.

Sir Philip describes job

sharing as an attempt to give
part-time work an improved
status. ” It ts a form of part-

time employment where two
people share the respnns lb il tty

of one full-time permanent posi-

tion. The salary and fringe

benefits are divided between
them according to the time they
work.’’ he sa;d

Young participants received

a lot more money hy job-s'narmz

than they received from the

Social Security.

They also acquired training

and experience and gained a

foothold in a company. The
employer was faced witii less

absenteeism and had a P°ol of

trampd labour to call on if

business improved.
Sir Philip sa’d the Cnnserra-

live Party had seized the
initiative on jobsharing "aimmt
hy accident” following Sir

Geoffrey Howe's announcement
in July that the Government
would pay grants to employers
who split jobs.
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to Labour plan to reduce closures
cry of bias
By Brian Grocm. Labour Staff

LEFT-WINGERS might
attempt to force the resigna-

tion of Mr Derek Gladwin, a

leading moderate, as chair-

man nf the arrangements
committee, when the Labour
Parti-

- conference opens on
Monday morning.

Tribune. the left-wing

weekly, today publishes an
article about a letter sent by
Mr Gladwin, an official of the

General and Mnnidpal
Workers’ Union, to an em-
ployee of the U.S. State

Department in 1376.

Mr Chris Mnllin, Tribune's

editor, writes that there Is

"nothing sinister” about Mr
Gladwin's friendship with

Mr Bill Gausman. a former
U.S. embassy official In Lon-
don.

But, the article claims,

“the letter makes clear that,

while his position should re-

quire impartiality. Gladwin
sees his job on the confer-

ence arrangements committee
as higbly political.”

Mr Gladwin's letter was
written in January 1STA four
months after he became chair-

man of the committee, in

response to a Christmas
greeting.
He wrote In it: “ You are

right when you say the
Labour Left have not yet dis-

covered the importance of the
conference arrangements
committee—I Intend to keep

it that way."
The letter talks about

" stage managing ” the

appearance of Chancellor

Helmut 5dusidt of West
Germany at the 1974 Labour
conference. Tribune claims

this was " presumably with a

view to influencing Lahour’s

Common Market policy."

Mr Mullin «^id last night:

fSince Mr Gladwin has now
told us in his own words that

be iv not impartial as 'hair-

man ef the conference

arrangements committee, the

only roarse open ro him
would be to resign/'

Mr Gladwin refused tn

comment on the letter or the

article, exrepr In condemn
the "drplorable” standard of

journalism which published
personal letters. He
absolutely rejected any sug-

gestion that political bias v a«

exercised on the committee.
Trlhnne says that, during

Mr Gladwin's seven years as

chairman, the committee has
faced repeated accusations of
bias.

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAR*

• THE Central Electricity
Generating Board is considering

. trace union alternatives which
' would scale dawn, its plans to

dose or *' mothball " 2^00
megawatts of capacity,

The board will reply to the
«?ight unions involved at a meet-
ing on October 22, but it has
given no indication of whether
it believes the alternative plan
will be acceptable. Its decision
to consider the union scheme

' averted a possible withdrawal
'ey the electricity unions from
talks which took place on Wed-
nesday.
Toe CEGB plan would mean
closure or partial closure of

about IS power stations, and
: would entail the loss of more
' than 2.10 jobs in the industry,

j
1: includes the mothballing

—

,

whereby units are closed but
i kept :n working order—of three
• large oil-fired generating units
i which have just been built

These are likely to be a
£CQ Mw unit at Ince B on the
Mersey; a 660 Mw unit at Little-

brook on the Thames and
660 Mw unit at Grain, Kent
Unions are believed to have

told the board they are against
closures at oil-fire stations.

They argued that oil-fired units

give greater flexibility of use to

respond quickly to a national
e mergency— includi og disrup-

tion to coal supplies or railways

—and to any sudden need for

extra power.
The-'aniens said it could not

be assumed that the oil/cool

price ratio would always be so
disadvantageous, and that it was
unwise to mothball new plant.

The CEGB was also asked to

reconsider the size of its pro-

gramme. The unions pointed
out that all the plant threatened
with closure had operated at

some stage in the last year.

The unions indicated they

wanted to disensss terms of
redeployment or severance for
staff affected. They made no
specific claim on this, but said

there were problems if the run-
down was conducted tinder
existing terms. The situation

had changed since earlier agree-
ments were reached.
The board expects to save

about £17m if the cuts go ahead,
of which £4m would be saved
by mothballing the three oil-

fired plants.

Besides the 2J200 Mw to be
shut, a further 1,500 Mw moth-
balled In previous years would
now be closed for good.
The proposed acceleration of

the closure programme stems
from a belief at the CEGB that
demand for energy is unlikely
to increase significantly for
some years.
The eight electricity unions

are worried about. the job loss

which the proposals entail. J

New Underground timetables to

go ahead without strike threat
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

LONDON TRANSPORT will go
i.neerl with its introduction of
new p?ak service timetables on
the Underground next Monday

facing tbe threat of
strip-e action by the three tube
unions.

Tie biggest union — the
National Union of Railwaymen
with 34,000 members — has
decided m allow the timetables
to zo ahead on a temporary
b*si5. The executive of tire

NT'S, meeting yesterday, said

that having received an assur-
ance from LT that tbe trme-

ranlss were provisional they
would not call strike action.

The unions have resisted the
rr'rw timetables ever since LT
Srs‘ tr.ed to introduce them
last March following the Law
Lords decssios to outlaw the

GLC Cheap Fares scheme.

The NUR, along with the
f-;;a drivers union Aslef and
the Transport Salaried Staffs

Association, took strike action
ire -Tune which successfully

r>?«tponed the introduction of

the timetables and led to the
:ertin5 up of a working party to

investigate cost-saving.

The timetables will be intro-

duced on the Metropolitan,

District. Piccadilly and Cirde
lines. The unions have already

agreed to changes on the
Northern Line and LT has com-
promised by not introducing the
new schedules on the Central
Lise as originally planned.

Aslef and Tssa have still not
made a formal response to LT
over the timetables bnt it is

unlikely that with the NUR
holding off the. other unions
would go ahead with a strike.

The issue is not yet com-
pletely dosed, the NUR special
conference called to discuss
pay on BR and tbe Underground
on October 13-14 will also take
a decision about the timetables.

LT has linked payment of
the 7 per cent pay rise recom-
mended by the independent LT
Wages Board, along with extra

holidays, a 38-hour • week, and
the recruitment of extra staff,

lo acceptance of the new time-

tables. It is probable that the

NUR conference will accept the
pay and new services package
for the underground.

This is partly because the
union now accepts the LT argu-
ment that an even more drastic-

ally reduced service is being
provided for Londoners because
of the recent staff cuts.

LT says it has already ma3e
more than the originally
planned £2}m savings from

natural wastage, and the new
schedules simply reflect new
staff levels -which allows it. to
ran a more efficient service,
without delays and cancella-
tions.

Dr Tony Ridley, managing
director of the Underground,
said: ‘‘We expect to- run an in-
creased service next Monday,
not a reduction in trains.’*

Speculation that the proposed
service cuts are more severe
than LT has publicly admitted,
was strenuously denied by LT
last night.

- *\

MSC told to resist

tove

il

BY JOHN LLOYD AND ALAN PIKE

Walk out at

Perkins plant
ABOUT 400 white-collar wor-
kers at the Perkins diesel en-
gine plant In Peterborough,
Cambridgeshire, walked out
yesterday over demands ' for
more pay.

The stoppage came after their
union. Apex, which .represents
clerical and computer staff, re-
jected a management offer of
an extra 4} per cent The union
said last night they had agreed
to resume normal working from
this mom'ng pending talks.

THE MANPOWER Services
Commission was warned yester-
day that it must resist govern-
ment attempts to privatise parts
of its employment and training
services.

Mr Ken Grafiam, the TUP’S
assistant general secretary, told
the annual conference of - the
Civil Service Union’s fnstauc-

tional officers that “there are
signs the Government intends
to hive off skill centres and
privatise flie professional execu-
tive recruitment dement in the
public employment service.”

Mr Graham said skill centres
were a “vital training; asset”
and needed to remain under
public control. The. profes-

sional - executive recruitment
service, was part of the MSCs
comprehensive service for all

workers — of which "white cot
lax workers account for 50 per..

cenL
The MSC said a review of- the

PER, undertaken in the light

of the Government’s desire
,
to

make It self-sufficient, would fed.

completed by next- September.
The commission said tbe .jPER
was well on the way to paying
for itself.

A further review of tire skill

centres is under way, but tbe
MSC said this was to find ways
of increasing their efficiency,

not to privatise them.
Mr David Young, MSC chair-

man. has strongly defended tbe

Community Programme, due to

be launched next-month. "He said

it was aimed at providing “real
work for real wages” for 200,-000

of the long-term unemployed.
Tbe programme, which re-

places and greatly expands the
Community Enterprise Pro-

gramme, has -been - sharply
criticised by voluntary organ-
isations, some of which say. they
will not participate in it as.

they bad in the CEP.
‘ However, the commission said

last night It had been In touch
with the organisations opposing

the" scheme, and that talks

would Be held between them
and the-MSC in an effort to gain
their co-operation.

: Mr Young said: “We must do
everything possible to make a
success of the new scheme so

that we have the right to seek
yet more help from the Govern-
ment: The Chancellor has said
that if 100,00(1 additional places
can be provided and filled, tbe
Government will .be willing to

provide more money for' addi-

tional places. We simply cannot
allow that offer to go to waste”
• The first director of the
Manpower Services Commis-

: sum’s Open Tech Unit is to be
Dr George Tolley, principal, of
Sheffield City .Polytechnic.
..Kirns fin: thti initial develop-
ment of. the1 Open’ Tech Pro-

. gramme -was endorsed by the
MSG last .month, mid detailed
arrangements for its launch are

. being made.
'. The Open Tecfa-^a contribu-
.tion-to tire wider efforts now in
progress! to ' reform industrial
training-^ intended to Improve
technician and supervisor train-

ing.-- If.is likely to have a par-
-ticular value for those adults
who dp. not find conventional
feB-titoa- courses sui table.

-Modem ". information tech-
nology will fee used, by the Open
Te&L But, unlike the Open
University, it will operate
through " gristing Institutions

rather than as a separate one
Dr Tolley, an Anglican priest

and honorary canon of Sheffield

Cathedral, trained as a chemist
and worked in industry for 14
years before beginning his aca-

demic career in 1951.

“The Open Tech programme
is * notable experiment in
opportunity,” he said yesterday.

.“It-Wfll offer a new and signifi-

cant initiative contributing to

-the economic and industrial

recovery which must lie beyond
the current battle for survival.”

Job satis!action sought
BY OUR LABOUR STAIT

A PLEA to improve workers' ;

jok . satisfaction, in spite tif

industry’s tendency . towards a
“siege mentality" at a- time of

high unemployment was made ;

yesterday by representatives of.

the Government, the Confedera-
tion d£ British .Industry and the
TUG.

It came in the annual report
of the tripartite steering group
on job satisfaction, which over-
sees the Department of Employ-'
mentis Work Research Unit .

The unit emphasises that

- 'i .

*! ..

attention to .job satisfaction

benefits the individual workers
and

.
the enterprise, because

Improved relaticmshS/s enhance
its ability to react quickly

Robotics and other forms of

automation have begun to influ-

ence job design, the report says,

but “the human aspects of the

introduction of new technology
axe, tn general’- insoffitieotiy

regarded by ihose who specify,

order design and :dnstaS sew
equitniriRrt ':ffer "factories and

• K-

:K i;

;ft-

'
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BBC 1 TELEVISION

6.40-7.55 sun Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
9-00 For Schools, Colleges. 1240
pm News After Noon. LOO Pebble
MD1 At One. L45 Bod~2.02 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.00 Racing
from Ascot. 3.53..Regional News
for England- (except London).
345 Play; School. 140 Captain
Caveman. 440 Puzzle Trail.

:
4.45

Jigsaw. -5.15 Treasure Souses.
545 WiUo the Wisp. .

5.40 News.
. \ -

6.00 Regional Newsmagazines.

642 Nationwide.'.

645 Sportswide. .

740 Donald- Duck’s -r Frantic"
Antics. - .

740 It’s A Knockout with
Christcfeurcb repregainHug
Great Britain. -

.
" \

9.00 News. :-

945 The Chinese Detective
with David Yip as Det Sgt
John Ho;

1045 Connections (London and
Smith East only).

10.45

News Headlines.

1040-1240 am The Late Film:
“The Deadliest Season'"
starring Michael Moriarty.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Try as I may to defend the producers of British television

on the grounds that the general quality of their programmes is

-considerably higher than everybody else's, they will keep on
providing nights, such sas tonight, which look like determined
attempts to contradict me. At 1040 the choice is. between the

1 BBC-1 "quiz game Connections with ludicrously esoteric questions
(mostly answered by the -chairman) and competitors such as Ted
Moult and Gyles Brandreth posted down from Central Casting;
Championship Darts on BBC-2, arguably the loudest and most
repetitive u sport ” ever screened but unarguably the most revolt-

ing to look at with its wobbjmgparade of.beer bellies; and Benson
on IT V, an American import which merely serves to remind- one
iow superb Robert -Guillaume was in Soap before he spun off

into this second-rate stuff.
' AD that can be safely recommended Is the two hours on

BB02 starting with a new series of Did Ton See? at: 8.15, for
' those, who like to see some discussion of televirion on television.

That’s followed by the ever watchable and gently amusing My
Music.. J

-.
.

BBC 2

6.40-745 am Open University.

. 940 Liberal Party Assembly.

11.00

Play School.
1145-12.45 pm Uberal Party

Assembly.

2.00

Raring from Ascot

2.45

Liberal Parly Assembly. .

540 Krishna and Christ. .

545 Weekend Outlook.
'5.40 “I Thank You” starring

Arthur Asfcey. . .

740 Something Else.

7.45

News Summary.
750 Gardener’s World.
8.15 Did You See . . .?

9.00

My Music.
9.25 Worlds Apart

1040 Championship Darts.
1045 Newsnight-
11.40 Darts (further coverage).
1240-L15 am The Old Grey

Whistle Test.

LONDON
940 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 A Handful of Songs. 12.10
pm Once Upon a Time. 1240
Artsline presented by GUIfan
Reynolds. 1.00 News with
Leonard Parkin, plus FT Index.
L20 Thames News with Robin
Houston. 140 About Britain. 2.00

Not For Women Only. 245 Golf:
The Bob Hope Classic from Moor
Park, Herts. S.15 Liberal Party
Assembly. 4.15 Dangermouse. 440
On Safari. 4.45 Sunny Side Up.
5J.5 Teach Yourself Gibberish.

5.45

News
-6.00 The 6 O'clock Show pre-

sented by Michael Aspel
with Janet Street" Porter
and Fred Housego.

7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your
Cards Right

740 The Fail Guy starring Lee
Majors.

840 Young at Heart starring

John Mills.
9.00 Shine On Harvey Moon.

10.00 News.
1050 Benson.
1L00 Golf— The Bob Hope

British Classic.

tiL45 Rawhide.
12.45 am Bosom Buddies.
L15 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Michael
Hordern.

t Indicates programme
in black and white -

All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGUA
1240 pm A Batter Read. 1-20

Anglia Newt. 6.00 About Anglia. 740
Magnum* 104Q Members Only. HAS
Friday Lew Film: ” Picture Mommy'
Dead.” starring Don Amoeba,. Martha
Hyer and Zss zu Gabor. 140 am
It Drives You Mad.

BORDER
1240 pm A Batter Read. 140 Border

1 News. 640 Loofcaroimrf Friday. 640
\ The Leeds Folk Festival. *740 Trapper
,

John MD. 1040 Your MP. 11.®
Lou Grant. 12.40 sm Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
1240 pm A Batter Read. 140 Can-

tral News. 6.00 Central News. 740
Trapper John, MD. 1040 Soap. 11.45
Central News. 11.50 Countdown with
Randy Crawford.

CHANNEL
1240 pm A Better Read. 140 Chan-

nel Lunchtime News, Whet's On Where

-encf Weether. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.

640 .Channel Report. 645 Hands. 6-55

Whet'e Oh Where. 740 Quincy. 1048
Channel Late News.' 1046 House Calls.

11/45 Late Night Film: " Tbs Hunted."
1245 pin News and Weather In French.

GRANADA
1240 pm A Better Read. 140

Granada Reports. 6.00 Kick Off. 640
Granada Reports. 740 Magnum- 1040.
BBnson. ~ 11.45 House of Horrors:
" Teles ' from the Crypt." starring

Ralph Richardson and Joan CoIHrra.

GRAMPIAN ! .

9.25 . am First Thing. 1240 pm A
Better Read. 140 North News. 640
North Tonight, including Sponsdealc.
740" Magnum. 1040 Dolly. 1145
Streets of San Francisco. 1240 am
North Headlines.

HTV
1240 pm A Better Read. 140 HTV

News. 6.00 HIV News. 840 So What's
Your Problem? 740 Hawaii Five-O.
1048 HIV News. 1040 Report Extra.
It .45 Mannix.

HTV Cymru/Wains—Aa HTV West
except: 12.00-12.10 pm Ffslebslam.
4.15-445 Dan Ddylanwad Y Umiad.

B.00 Newyddion. 645 Report Walsa.
640-7.00 The Mupper Show. 1040-

11.00

Who, What, When, Where?

SCOTTISH
1240 pm A Better Read. .

140 Scot-

tish News. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00

Scotland Today. 640 Sports Extra.

6.45 Hear Here. 740 Thingurnmyjlg

—

presented by Jack McLaughlin. 1040
That's Hollywood—Fonda and Family.

11.46 Late Call. 11.50 -Vegas.

TSW
1247 pro Gus Honeybun's Magic

Birthdays. 1240 A Better Read. 140
TSW News Headlines. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. 640 Today South Waet. 640
What's Ahead. 740 Quincy. 1042
TSW Low News. 1045 House Calls.
11.45 Feature Rim: "The Hunted.”
starring Edward Woodward and June
Ritchie. ' 12.40 am Postscript. 1245
South West Wsather.

TVS
1240 pm A Better Read. 140 TVS

News. 640 Coast to Coast. 640
Friday Sportshow. 740 Streets of Sen
Francisco. 1040 The Two of Us. 11146
Horror!: " Stolen Face." starring Paul

Henreid and Lisbeih Scott. 145 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
940 am The Good Word. 945

North East News. 1240 pm A Better

Road. 140 North East News and Lnofc-

around. 6.00 North .East Naws. 642
Sportstime. 640 Northern Life with

Tom Coyne. 740 Magnum. 1040
North East Nawi. 1042 Friday Live

with Gillian Reynolds and Chris Kelly.

1140 Golf—The Bob Hop* British

Classic. 12.15 am The Folk Festival

of the North. 1245 Poet's Corner.

ULSTER .

1240 pm A Batter Read. 1.20 Lunch-

time. 4.13 Ulster News. 640 Good
Evening. Ulster. 740 Trapper John.
1049 Ulster Weather. 1040 Witness
(Miss Routh Thompson}. 1045 Mork
and Mindy. 1145 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
1240 pm A Better Read. 140 Calen-

dar News. 6.00 Calendar and Calender
Sport (Emley Moor and Belmont edi-
tions). 740 Magnum. 1040 Benson.
11.45 The Leads Folk Festival. 12.15 am
That's Hollywood.

(S) Stereo (whan broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00

Simon Bates. 1140 Paul Burnett.
: 2.00 pm Steve Wright. 540 Newsbest.

5.45

Roundtable. 7.00 Andy. Peebles.
• . 10.10-1240 The Friday Rack Show (S).

RADIO 2
t 540 am Peter Marshall (S). 7.30

Terry Wogen (S). 1040'Jimmy Young
(S). 12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S).

- 240 prir Ed Stewart (5). 4.00 David
• Hamilton (S). 5.45 Newe: Sport. 6.00

John Dunn (S). 840 Friday Night ia

Music Night (S). 8,50-9.10 Interval.

9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 Keep It

. Maclaan. 1040 Hit Liat. 1140 Pater
Clayton presents Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight). 1.00 am Night
Owls (S). 2.00-5.00 You end the Night
and the Music (S).

RADIO
RADIO 3

6.55 am Weather. 740 News. 7.05
Morning Concert (S). 8.00 Newe. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
Newe. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Revel (S). .1040 Scarlatti and Brahms
piano recite! (5). 1045 Sibelius (5).
11.15 Victorian Art-Song (S). .11.55
Bournemouth Sinfonietta. part 1 (S).

1.00

pm News. 145 Six Continents.
140 Bouremouth Sinfonietta. part 2
(S). 146 Mendelssohn (S). 240
Hsydn Piano Sonatas (S). 3.15 Beot-
hovan chamber music (S). 4.00
Choral Evensong' (S). 445 News. 5.00
Mainly for Pleasure (S). 640 Julian
Bream (S). 7.00 Ghost Painting (short

story). 740 Malcolm Binns piano
recital from the Broadcasting Centre.

Birmingham, part 1: Beethoven,
Schumann (S). 8.10 The Living Poet:

D. M. Thomas. 840 MaicDim Binns,
part 2: Chopin (S). 9.15 On Dangerous
Ground. 10.15 Britten end Haydn (S).

11.05 FeurO (S). Tl.15-lt.18 Naws.

RADIO 4

6.00

am Nows Brieling. 6.10 Fanning
Today. 645 Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today. 8.43 The Second Meadow by
Archie Hill. 847 Weather, travel, con-
tinental travel: 9.00 News. 9.05
Desert Island Discs (S). 9.45 Feed-
back. 10.00 News. 10.02 Groundswoll.
10.30 Moming Story. 10.45 Daily

Service (S). 11.00 News. 11.03
Laird of Two Worlds. 114T
Natural Selection. 1240 Nows.
1242 pm You and Yours. 12.27 My

Music (S). 12.55 Weather, travel, pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.
140 .The Archers. 145 Shipping Fore-
cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour
from Manchester. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.00 News.
News. 4.02 Just Alter Four. -4.10

Foreign Correspondents (S). 4.40
Story Time. 540 PM: News Magazine.
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 545 Weedier,
programme news. 6.00 News and
Financial Report. 64Q Going Places.

7.00

News. 745 The Archers. 740
Tick ol the Week (S). 3.10 Inter-

national Assignment. 840 Any Ques-
tions? 9.15 Letter from America by
Ailsnir Cooke. 940 Kaleidoscope. 949
Weather. 10.00 Tha World 'Tonight.
1045 Weak Ending (S). 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 Tha Financial World
Tonight 1140 IDH rha Shelf. 11.45
Friday Treat (jan. blues end gospel).
1240 News.

APPOINTMENTS

11

Post Office finance post
The POST OFFICE has

appointed Mr Stuart John Sweet-
man aa director of financial

accounts. He was formerly senior

manager and * audit* group;
manager in the London audit

department of Touche Ross &
Company, who are auditors of the

Post Office. His appointment
coincides with the split of the
postal finance department at Post
Office headquarters into two
directorates.: -Mr Roger Tabor,
former head of the management
accounting and performance
control division of the postal
finance department In Post Office

headquarters, '"was appointed

director of financial planning is
August.

.*
SHORT BROTHERS. Belfast,

has appointed Hr A. F. C.
Roberts as director marketing.
Mr Roberts, who was previously
executive director aircraft, joined
the company as a test pilot in
the mid-50s.

*
New senior representative in

Britain for the HONG KONG
TRADE DEVELOPMENT COUN-
CIL is Mr Andrew Ma. He
succeeds Mr David Hu I, who held
the London-based post tempor-
arily after the retirement of Mr
Frank McKellar. Mr Ma joined
the ..Council in 1967. Before
coining to London he was the
New York-based Senior Repre-
sentative, Americas. His role as
chief executive there was to
direct the Council's promotion
strategy for the entire Ameri-
can hemisphere.

*
CAPITAL GUIDANCE GROUP

has appointed Mr Kalidas
Banerji as a senior investment
officer in London. He was head
of the trust and investment
office at the London branch of
Crocker National Bank.

STANDARD INDUSTRIAL
GROUP has appointed Mr
Fred W. Sehroeder as a non-
executive director, and Mr
Anthony D. Capper as finance
director. Mr Sehroeder has
recently retired as director of
corporate planning of Hewlett.
Packard Company. Palo AJto.
California. Mr Capper has been
finance director of Tate and
Lyle's chemicals division.

Sig. Remo Marlinel J I, former
senior vice-president and
manager of the San Francisco
branch of BANCO DI ROMA, has
been appointed chief manager of
the London branch. Sig. Vito
Maffei. the present manager who
has spent five years in London,
has been appointed to a senior
position in the Rome branch.

*
.
Major David Davenport has

been appointed a member of the
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION.
He is a farmer and woodland
owner in Herefordshire and will
be taking over in November the
chairmanship of the Council for
Small Industries in Rural Areas
(CoSIRA).

Mr Geoffrey Wilson to become
executive chairman of the

Delta Group.

Mr Geoffrey Wilson has been
appointed executive chairman of
DELTA GROUP from October,
on the retirement of Lord
Caldecote. Mr Wilson joined
Delta in 1969 and has been chief
executive since March 19S1.

Mr Colin Walker has been
appointed marketing director of
ALPINE (DOUBLE GLAZING)
COMPANY. He was general mar-
keting manager for Travenol
Laboratories.

Joing the board of ICL as non-
executive directors are Mr R. B.
Horton and Sir John Hoskyns.
Mr Horton is managing director
and chief executive of the BP

Group’s worldwide chemical
interests. He is also chairman
and managing director of BP
Chemicals. Sir John headed
the Prime Minister's Policy Unit
from May, 1979 until this spring.

Mr Ronald Carter, formerly
deputy head of BARCLAYS
BANK’S law section, has been
appointed registrar of the hank
following the retirement of Mr
Gordon Main on October 12.

Je

Mr Mike Whittington (recently
promoted to managing director—
Midland Radio Sales) has now
been appointed to the hoard nf
INDEPENDENT RADIO SALES.

+
SPARTAN PRINT has pro-

moted two senior executives to
the board. Mr Les Ward, works
manager, becomes production
director, and Mr John Ward,
financial accounts manager, lias

been made administrative direc-
tor.

Mr Geoffrey Spark has been
appointed managing director oE
COOPER TOOLS. Washington.
Tyne and Wear, in succession ir»

Mr Jerry Parker, who has left

the company. Mr Spark was
financial controller.

*
Mr Terry (.’hurdler has been

appointed sales manager (profes-
sional industry sectorl of

MURATA ERIE ELECTRONICS
UK. Fleet.

*
Mr Frank Benson has been

appointed sales director of ROCK
MOTOR PARTS, a. subsidiary of
Rock Darham.

Mr M. J. (Duke) Hussey,
director of Times Newspapers,
has been appointed a non-execu-
tive director of MK ELECTRIC
GROUP. He has also been
appointed to the board of MK
Electric.

*
Lord Montagu oF Beaulieu,

founder-trustee and chairman of
the National Motor Museum, has
been appointed president of the
MUSEUMS ASSOCIATION.

*
Mr Stanley Jackson has joined

CROWN LIFE company as
general sales manager. He was

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE WORLD'S
.
two most

famous jockeys, Willie Shoe-
maker and Lester Piggott, who
have ridden about 12,000
winners between them, clash in

an absorbing match for the
Long. John - Scotch Whisky
Challenge at Ascot Shoemaker
partners Princes Gate' and
Piggott is on Spanish Pool.

Piggott, whose record in inter-

national competitions is not as

good as might be expected, will,

I hope, come out on top. Spanish
Pool just got the better of
Princes Gate at Baden Baden
last time out and. although not
favoured at today's weights, will

.be a more formidable proposi-
tion now that heavy showers
have produced the “cut” in

the ground he probably needs
for his best running.

In a typically wide-open race
for the afternoon’s most
valuable handicap, the Esal

Bookmakers’ Charity' Stakes, the
David Elsworth filly, Mighly
Fly. will give her supporters a
good run at reasonable odds. A
neck 'runner-up to Home
Coining, from whom she was,
admittedly, receiving 26 lbs at
Doncaster last time out. Mighty
Fly will make a bold bid to take
advantage of the 3 lbs she
receives from Reikina.

Perchance is game and her
determination could see her
back on the winning trail in the
Ewar Stud Farms Stakes for
apprentices. Last time out.

previously a director of the |

Tow ry Law holding board, and
managing director of three 'Com-
panies in the Tnwry Law- Group
—Towry Law Pension Services,

Towry Law Pension Consultants -

and Towry Law and Company,
southern division. Mr Nick Sarif
has joined Crown Life as a senior
business manager.

IUCAL ELECTRONICS has
appointed three financial direc-
tors to companies in the Group.
Mr John Biles has been
appointed to Raca! Avionics, Mr
Richard Giles to Raeal-Decca
Marine Radar and Mr David
Riogrow to Raoal-Docca Marine
Navigation. Mr Biles joins from
AFA-Mincrva (EMI): Mr Giles
from Yard ley: and Mr Rinqrow *

from die Donald McPherson
Group.
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Mr J. R. Rerifcm. new presi-

dent or the Chartered Insur-
ance Institute.

Mr J. It. Rcdrprn, chairman
ami miinagmg director of tiod-

fem and Ticehursl, has been
elected president of Lhe
CHARTERED INSURANCE
INSTITUTE, lie look over the
presidency from Mr T. Roberts,
general manager tUKi of the
General Accident Fire and Life
Assurance Corporation. Mr
J. A. S. Neave, a director of the
Mercantile and General Reinsur-
ance Company, was elected
deputy president of the Institute.

+
Mr Ronald Ealon has been

appointed works director by the
AGENT PLANT HERE GROUP.
He has been 19 years with the
com pan}’.

Sheikh Mohammed's filly did
well to separate Grand Maitre
and Aura in a 13-runner handi-
cap at Kempton.

ASCOT
2.15

—

Spanish Pool
2.35—Perchance***
3.10—Mighty Fly
3.45

—

Positron
4.20

—

Copper Beeches
4.50—Airfield
5.20

—

-Fatih

REDCAR
2.45

—

Hlttite Warrior
3.15

—

Charming Girl*

'
• Exclusively designed wider seats. More leg room. Never more than one seat from the aisle. Exclusive 747 cabin-zone. Specially assigned cabin crew. A wider

• choice ofmeals. Qualitywines. Royal Doulton china. Special check-in counter Baggage priority. 30 kilo baggage allowance. Lounge facilities at most airports. Singapore
You get all this in Singapore Airlines Business Class with one very special extra nobody else can offer. The kind of in-fligTit service even other airlines talk about. AiRUNEs
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Electronic tools for the senior manager Sewage disposal

Decision Support—jargon or jewel? Welsh Water set

Bern
control with
THORN EM!
Automation

Rugefey Staffs,England

BY ALAN CANE
WANDER ROUND any comput-
ing exhibition, especially in the
U.S., right now and you will

find that manufacturers of hard-
ware and software are offering

a new dander—" decision sup-

port systems."
First, let's be clear about the

meaning of this term today.

It is pure computer industry
jargon, a "content free expres-

sion " as one American com-
mentator put it. another buzz
word the industry uses to per-

suade customers to clinch deals
during the worst recession many
o£ them can remember.

But like jargon such as
“ management information sys-

tems ” and *' distributed process-

ing " before it. DSS has a dis-

tinguished pedigree and some
of the companies offering these

systems have invested time and
money in developing products
genuinely suited to their users'

needs.
Decision Support Systems are.

in essence, computer systems
designed to mesh with man-
agers existing activities and
needs while extending their

capabilities. Perer Keen of
Stanford University and Michael
Morron of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in iheir

book Decision Support Systems
(Addison-Wesdey, 1978) spelled

out DSS characteristics:

• They assist managers in t-heir

decision processes in semi-
structured tasks.

(9 They support, rather than
replace, managerial judgement.

• They improve the effective-

ness of decision making rather
than its efficiency.

In short, they provide a better
quality of information so that
managers can make better
decisions.

A few chief executives of

large corporations—Ben Heine-
man. president of Northwest
Industries, is a good example

—

have computer terminals on

their desks and use them, but
DSS is. in general, aimed at

middle to senior managers. The
people, in fact, who make most
of the day-to-day decisions in

any company.

Mr Richard Crandall, chief

executive of Comshare. the U.S.-

based computer services com-
pany which developed a DSS for

Owens-Illinois (described in the

FT. 14-9-82) is a consumate
computer technician ye I be has
no terminal in his office: "lam
dedicated to using our systems
the way our clients use them."
he argues, and the screen lives

in the office next door.

The problem in DSS is to get
data out of a computer memory
in a useful form and assemble
It .on a computer terminal
screen so it means something to
an executive with no computer
knowledge or training.

An effective system has to

provide information immedi-
ately, in a form in which the
customer could ask " what if

"

questions, respond to a high
rate of change—and continue to

function even using inadequate
and incomplete data.

The computer systems of the
1960s-70s were simply not up to

it. Mr Crandall points out: ‘The
data processing manager started
to get a black eye towards the
end of the 1970s-"

Simple modelling systems
were developed but business
problems moved from two di-

mensions to three at the same
time: " You couldn’t get an
answer overnight anymore. The
software became horrendously
complicated and the charges
were huge.” Mr Crandall re-

calls.

Comshare produced first a
data management system called
Composite 77 which became its

"Questor" product Its present
DSS is called Wizard (System
W in the U.S.), distinguished by
the fact it was written in the

•->, : > ** -•

'

‘
-

. ..

,

:
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Richard Crandall of Comsbare: * dedicated to using opr
systems the way our clients use them’

UK by Comshare’s British sub-
sidiary. It is a business model-
ling system, a piece of software
that will assemble disparate
data so that complex relation-

ships between different sets of

figures can clearly be seen.
Add Comshare’s "Execuchart"

a minicomputer capable of creat-

ing graphs and diagrams in
many colours and you have a
system which can make order
out of data chaos and present
the result on a screen.
Mike Lavelle, manager of

product development for Wizard
systems explains that Wizard
makes possible complex multi-
dimensional business modelling
in which the model can
represent several different view-
points simultaneously. It allows

sensitivity analysis, queries and
complex report generation.
In its present form Wizard is

used by Warney Mann and
Pitney-Bowes among others in

this country: one of its major
continental users is the financial

side of Peugeot, the automobile

There'san art in picking the right one.

company.
But Crandall is not satisfied.

Comshare is now spending mil-
lions of dollars to develop a
new Decision Support System
which will use Wizard as an
application tool.

It depends on a new way of
organising the database called
“ Set Theoretic Data Struc-
tures." Company lore holds that
only two people in Comshare
really understand the complex
mathematics involved—and that
one of them is bluffing.

Comshare has a host of com-
petitors. of course, both among
hardware manufacturers and
software companies. Sperry
Unirac, for example, offers a
Decision Support and Develop-
ment package including a

system called “ Mapper **

claimed to make it simple for
end users (not the dp depart-
ment) to develop application
programs. Among 300 custo-
mers. world-wide, it is used by
the Santa Fe Rail-road and GTE
in the U.S. and Abbey National
Building Society and John
Brown Engineering in this
country.

In the UK companies .such as
Grafox of Oxford have a system
called “ dataplot " which has
been installed at the head-
quarters of Ranks Boris
McDougall for the production of
management graphics foruse at

weekly directors’ meetings.
According to the company the

sy stem is microcomputer based:
"The database may be updated
from a remote source so that
relevant data can be transmitted
from the company's main-
frame."
DSS cuts across a number of

large databases, production of
sophisticated reports, production
of colour graphics. Integration

of all three is the key to a good
system—and the tip of the ice-

berg is all that has been seen
yet in systems development.
Comshare UK is 01-222 5665,

Sperry Univac on 01-965 0511,

Grafox on 0865-42597.

to save £50,000
Controls for industry

BY ROBIN REEVES Finishing

A NEW processing plant which
could provide an important
breakthrough in the economics
of sewage sludge disposal was
commissioned this month at the
Welsh Water Authority's sew-

age treatment works at Pontliir,

Gwent. South Wales.

The WWA is expecting it to

lead to a £50.000-a-vear reduc-

tion in operating costs and the
process could also turn out to

have valuable applications in a

number of chemical process
industries.

Disposal
The new plant promises to

provide a third less sewage
sludge to be disposed of by con-

ventional treatment methods,
yet at lower operating costs.

The resulting sludge is also

odour-free and safe for disposal

on the land.

Most sewage sludge al present
is treated anaerobically. That
is, it is enclosed in a specially

constructed tank which excludes
the oxygen of the atmosphere.
This allows those bacteria which
do not require or are inhibited

by oxygen to multiply and con-
sume part of the sludge.

This anaerobic digestion pro-
cess produces methane gas
which can be used as a fuel to
heat the reactor. But the pro-

cess may take as long at 32 days
to treat the sludge adequately
and the sludge will settle only
with difficulty, producing a
cloudy contaminated run-off.

Both by-products present dis-

posal problems whether they
are got rid of on Jand or at sea.

The new plant is designed to

do biochemically the opposite.
Using a Venturi aeration device
—the scientific principle
involved in a motor vehicle
carburretor—it blows bubbles
of atmospheric oxygen into the
sludge, setting of a microbial
oxydation process which, pilot

studies have shown, will

produce a rel atively clea r
liquor more easily disposed of.

and a stable, odour-free sludge
which is more suitable for land
spreading. Moreover, this can
be achieved in as little time as
five days.
The new Ponthir plant is the

fruit of collaboration between
scientists at the WWA’s Usk
division led by Mr Geoff
Gunson, its operations officer,

and Dr Simon Morgan of the
Electricity Council Research
Cenrre, at Capenhurst.
Cheshire.
Mr Gunson explained that he

and two colleagues had begun
working on lhe new process in
the early 1970s. But it was a
voluntary, spare time research

activity and did not become an
official WWA project, until

three years ago.

Initially they used pure
oxvgen to carry out the

oxidising process. BuL though
very effortivo technically, it

involved too high capital and
running costs for general

application.

In the mean lime. Capenhurst
had been working on speeding
up the biochemical breakdown,

of agricultural effluence, a

major problem on intensive

livestock farms. Successive
improvements in the design of

a Venturi aerator led Them to

produce a unit which can now
transfer 30 per rent of the
oxygen in the air into solution.

By joining forces, and involv-

ing ‘a West Wales engineering
company. M a quire's. which 1

manufactures pumps and small
hydro generators, the WWA
and Capenhurst had now pro-

duced a sewage treatment unit
which uses air rather than pure
oxygen as the oxident.

Mr Gunson is cautious about
predicting the Tull value of lhe

savings. But
.
they include the

fact that a significant amount
of the dry weight sludge is lost

through its conversion to carbon
dioxide and water by the
oxidising process. The treated
sludge also "dewaters" more
easily, reducing the need for
chemical flocculenls.

Another advantage is that the
oxydising process generates
heat as it proceeds, thereby
raising the metabolic activity

and possibly "pasteurising" the
sewage to reduce pathogen
numbers.

Portable

paint spray

Monitoring
This is among the aspects of

the process which is being
monitored. The new system can
also be incorporated into exist-

ing equipment with a minimum
of additional capital outlay. In

the case of new treatment works
the process would involve a

lower capital cost because the
shorter processing time allows
the use of smaller sewage pro-
cessing vessels.

Having used the Ponthir
treatment plant as a test bed
moreover, Maguire's are con-
vinced that the Venturi system
has many more applications

such as for oil degradation and
pharmaceuticals manufacture.
The Welsh Office is also

backing an invest5gation into
the system’s possible utilisation

in industries using sulphuric
acid, which is much more
efficient if it can be first

oxygenated. •

Process

Valve

regulator

Flexible manufacturing

High speed test for

MASONEILAIV. Riverside
Way, Uxbridge has developed
the 77-4/S supply valve regu-

lator designed for the
accurate control supply pres-

sure to dead end derives In

the processing industries.

Manufactured in stainless

steel, all internal parts meet
specifications laid down for

sulphide stress cracking
resistant metallic material for
oil field equipment More on
0895 5S1SL

cylindrical work Instruments
BY MAX COMMANDER

MARTINI

To lhe palate of the true connoisseur, there is nothing quite like Martini s unique combination ^
ol the choicest wines and herbs. It is inimitable. Irresistible. And absolutely right.

LASER-CHECK is a new type of
gauge f-or checking the
diameters of cylindrical work-
pieces at very high speeds. It
has been developed by Machsize
of Leamington.

Machsize claims that only the
simplest of mechanical fixtures
are needed for the pro-
grammable gauge, and in many
cases to adapt the instrument to
check different workpieces
entails no more than a change
of computer program. It is,

therefore, ideal for use when
CNC turning .machines have
been incorporated into flexible

manufacturing systems.

Laser-Check is an optical, non-
contact gauge and could be use-
ful for checking components
such as the metering rods of
carburettors which can deflect

under the load of a mechanical
gauging probe.

Similarly, laser scanning can
avoid the damage that probes
may cause on some materials—
ceramics in a green, unfired con-
dition are an example. Spark
plug manufacturers will be
interested in rhis advantage.

There are three components
—the laser scanner, linear slide

and a micrcomputer. Basically,
it's a simple unit in which a
light beam is made to scan by a
rotating mirror. An optical

detector receives the light beam,
which while tracking across the
measuring area is able to main-
tain a constant orientation after

passing through a collimator.

When placed in the measur-
ing area the workpiece obstructs
the beam and this is sensed and
evaluated by the image pro-
cessor to give the diameter read-
ing. Operating speed is 200 scans
per second, but in practice the
VDU display is based on a series
of measurements to 'give an
average value.
The. standard models

developed by the company have
measuring ranges from 0.1mm
to 15mm to lmm-150mm. Reso-
lution of the smallest is

0.001mm. Tn the event of a very
large workpiece a gauge with
two scanners can he built lo
check the diameter.

The linear slide, driven by a'

stepping motor, can move the
workpiece across the scanner to
measure diameters of different
features. For.

.
example, the

gauge can check both Tn°m and

crankpin journals of a crank-
shaft.

It can assess barrelling or
taper and according to the
model the travel of the linear
slide can be 250, ' 500 or
1,000 mm.
The company believes that

while the gauge, has been
designed as a free standing unit
a good application would be in
a flexible manufacturing cell, say
of a CNC turning machine plus
robot. This could be for the
production of a family of.simi-
lar components such .as gearbox
mainshafts from forged blanks.
Loaded and unloaded by

robot the Laser-Check could be
used lo check blanks before
machining and after machining
the gauge could instruct the
robot either to transfer work to
the next stage of production or
segregate an out of tolerance
workpiece.

Additionally, at regular in-
tervals, say every 100 work-
pieces, the robot could load a
master component of known
size into the gauge thus ensur-
ing that the Laser-Check would
be automatically calibrated.
The man to talk to for more

technical details is Duncan
Smyth (0926 312542).

Monitor for

fueloils
A DANISH manufactured
device for shipboard and in-

dustrial use which can detect
and measure water contamin-
ation of lubricating and fnel
oils in . diesel or turbine
engines Is lo be marketed in
the UK and the Irish Repub-
lic by Marine Ventures, 8,

Waterloo Place, London
(01-930 0515).
Known as the Survey Water

Monitor it operates on the
principle ol the differential
between the boiling points of
water and oil. A sample is

heated to I30°C which is

sufficient to evaporate the
moisture contained In the
sample bat below the boiling
point of ofL A microprocessor
measures the condensate
from the boil off and gives a
digital reading of the percen-
tage of contamination.
Bureau Veritas, the French

classification society has
given the instrument a certi-
ficate of approval. Technical
literature in available on
request.

• Ifyou would liketa know more abautthe
Roppy and TABS MicrocomputerAccounting
Systems, come to one ofour free exhibition

'
•

•

•_
and seminardays listed below.

Exhibition 12 noon-6pm Seminar7pm-9pm
EDINBURGH Caledonian Tel: 031 2252433 Sept2% Oct27*. Not 25ft
NEWCASTLE Holiday inn Tel: 0632365432 SeplZTth, Oct26ft, Nov23rd
NOTTINGHAM George HotelTeL060245641 Oct 6th, Nov2nd, Nov 30ft
BIRMINGHAM Crest Hotel Tel: 021 64327470c* 12th, Nov 9ft
MANCHESTB1 Grand Hotel Tel; 061236 9559 Oct 4ft, Not 4ft

•

LONDON Great Eastern Hotel Tel: 01 283 4363Od 19ft. Oct20ft, Nwffift
BRISTOLUnicom Hotel Tel: 0272294 811 0c(18ft j
EXET0) Royal Clarence Hotel Tel: 039258464 Nov 8ft f
CARDlFFPfflltHotelTei: 022223471 Odl 4ft, Nov 11 ft

Telephone Andover (0264) 58933 H
hr fertherWcinnfflooJiJOuittw UK’s most successful 1 I

MerocwitoWffAccount^ Sy^sro wrmte toTABS lid, j
So^ltoifiqehB^Wiy

l
An]ow

( Kann.5PtOirc. .]

r A«a«iMja£
Ro»»nc»i 5rvw*»ia

A RANGE of accessories

designed for spraying,system*
Including an air transformer,

air and fluid hoses, half gallon

remote pressure' cup and a
small portable paint; supply
system, has been introduced

by Gratsk the French based
company.
The air transformer has a

pressure control, lockable

adjusting valve with a metal
body and sight glass. ]t fe

available with single or

doable outlets. Capacity is

go era (2.2 jn3/jnin) with
maximum regulated pressure

at 125 psi f K_5 bar) and
maximum Inbound pressure

250 psi (17 bar).

The fluid hose Is of 9.5mm
inside diameter and tbe air

hose 7.9mm. Grata has a

brochure illustrating the

range. In France the company
is at 113, roe des Seiets. 94523
Rungis-Silic-Franee (Tel 657

22 38), or In the UK at

WednesfieldL Wolverhampton
(0902 51924).

Vt
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Nov^ througliNatianal Savingsyou
canuseyour savingsto topupyourearnings
oryourpension.

Ifyouve £5,000 ormore to invest, the

provide youwilk a regular monthly income^

leaving^brir (^pitaluDtoucbed.The cadi

value of your investment is totally secure.

Competitive interest rates.

The interest rate will be varied from

The bonds currently pay135% p.a.

andthe interestiseamed ona dayto day
basisfrom thedateyourpaymentisieceived

attheBondsandStock Office.
... .

‘ r

Ibis is the income you -would get at

various levels ofinvestment

Amount Averagemonthlyincome
Invested (atl3J?ipLa.)

£5,000 £5625 .

- £25,000 £28125
£60,000 £675.00

|

Each£1,000 investedproducesanaddifrionalincomeof£Uj25{=£135pa).
]

"You canbavethemonthlyincome

paid directly intoyourbankaccount;or sent
toyoubypostThe choice isyours.

£200.000maximum.
You canbuyIncomeBonds inmul-

tiples of £1,000, with a minimum purchase

of£5,000 andamaximum of £200,000.

• Thehigh bolding level means that the

newBonds canprovideavaluableform of
income to trusts, registered companies,chari-

ties, friendly societies and dubs.

Interestpaidinfall.

Interest is taxable, but no tax is

deducted atsourceThis is beneficialto

organisations andpersonal saverswho are

not subject to tax; including cbildrenwith

moneyheld in trust

Repayment
Youwillreceivethe full

rateofinterestup tothedate
ofrepaymentprovidedyou

give sixmonths notice andtheBondsbave
beenbdd forayear ormore atthetime

repayment ismade
For details of the terms for cashing in

atthreemonthsnotice, andfor cashingin
duringthe firstyear; seeparagraph 6 ofthe

prospectus,which is publishedin full, below

Theprospectus andapplicationform
togetherwithapre-paidaddressedenvelope
is also available atPost Offices.

Howto invest.
Yiu canbuyIncomeBondsby

completingthe coupon andpostingitwith
your cheque,made payable to 'TheDirector
ofSavings’and crossedA/Cpayee to.this

address:The Controller; NSEB,Bondsand
Stock Office,BkckpoolFY3 9YE

^1 Income Bonds
PROSPECTUS
1. The- Director of Savings is authorised by the Lords

The Bends are a Government security, issued under the

anal Leans Ac: 19o& 7t*y si e registered in the National

.

igs Sleek Registerar*d aiesabjecttothe Rcgulaticr.s relating

e National SarirhjsSlcckRcgisterforlhefimebeing intense,

iras these «uc applicable.? hepnndpal of and inteKStan tie

iswill be a chargeon theNationalLoans Fund.

rlCHASE -

Subject to a tifflfimum Mflal ptndesecf £5.000 v»e

graph 4.1)aBondmaybe purchiBedicrft,000 cifairniltijae

tat sum. Payment in fuil must be made at the time of

cndsendSlKkCn'fKe.eiad^io^ora^iiotherplaoeastie

or Savingsmayspeofr

An im'estoeiitcw'flcatfv bearing thedateof purdasg,

cto^miespectoteadipiHdaJto

LDINGUMITS
Mo oerscnmav’hcrd.clihwsdeliroriainlJyvithanyotlw.

!ru leE5 'Jiart £5,D00c;r.aethan£200,OCOaf Bonds.Ecnds

hed frem a deceased holder V-iilms want towards this

'tad maximum, furthermore. Bonds heldbya pesoft as

sfrvrill net count twvaids the roaiaraum which-he b

repayment date the amount cf that Interest payment w3I be
deducted fromthesum tohe repaid.

54 TheTreasmymayfromtiiiretotiiMiaiytheTleisiirynite

upon giving axiveeks’n-tioa.

£5 TheTreasuiymayfiomtimeto ffmevarythelntervalsatand
datesonvdiich Interests payable, upon giving nolice.andinso

doing may specify holding Units above or belmv which any

variation ivElappJy.NGrariaLonv.ill applyto a Eono issued before

thevariation unless the Bondholder agrees to such application.

5.6 Interest on a Bond registatrim^
underseven years of age will normally be paid into a National

Savings Bank accountin thename of the minot

57 JnterestcnaBondwillbepaidMlhoutdedu^^

~hx, but itls subjectto income Tax and must be included inany

ittiOTQffacomeirac^

REPAYMENT
fill A Bondholder may obtain repayrr.mi cf a Bond a: par

before redemption upon giving either three or zix. calendar

mcrrths'norice.Theamountofinterestwirned hytin? Bona from

rtha date of purchase until repj>T::entv.'j!l be determined byths

peicdcfnJlicegit’enbytJiPBoridhoIcferaridbywhetJferortict

rep^yroenttakes place beiorelhewstanniveisaryofpurchase.

ITEREST -

I
tr.teresav3beafeul»^

purchase#a raadeSeanined bytheTfeaany ("iteTleasuiy

*3.

! bterestwall bepayabJecn theSthdayof«8dwi»n9t.Tha

Hjcr of Savinas may deter payments of accrued interest

lervuseducinre^cct cl* SandwrtKmheperiod sf sixweeks

ioiv.-tg the d.>;e of piwchase until the next interest dale

filing the endofda: period •

t lienrepaymentthe Bond has,by reason erfparagraph 61,

«edl*S5ir.:^csttharitt«tcalafreaiSypidirfrespec:of±e

ndunderparagrjphSJJthebalancewiJbtdeduoidftwnthQ

Rttbe'rtMi^rw-ifresnHHaarad^^
idoetorejtpsjtreritvwll bMddtttotttsumtobertpai4tf.te .

tease atrepayment underpaagach 6£,iris not reecnaoty

KtiaWetostepaninteffiSpaymefftf^^

3months' notice
otrepayment

6 months' notice
ofrepayment

Repayment
beforeihe first

annlversafyof

purchase

Notrteert

inrejectcf

anypedod

Interestat half

ihe'Eeasury

rate from the
dated purchase

In the date of

repaymaf

Repaymenton
oraftertha

first

anniversaryof
purchase

fnteoestattbe

Treasuryrate

fromthedate
ofpurchase
tothedatetha

noricecf

repajm^ntis
recer.'edDtlhe

Bondsard

StockOffice

iptgestaifta

Beasrryrate
frranthedala

- oFpurcbaseta

file date of

repayment

paniedbytheinvestmentGerffleataThpperiodo fnoticeg?.-en by
the S&ndnclder wS3 be calculated from the date on which the

.

application is received Li the Bonds and Slock Of fice.

£4 Applicsrionmaybemadefor repaymerfGfpart ofa Bondin
an amour,tef£1.000 or a multipleclthatsum provided thatthe

holdingcf 2andsremaining after the part repayment willsail (all

within theminimum holding limit imp ;red by paragraph 4.1 as

varied from timeto time under paragraph 42.The preceding
sub-paraora pr.s tviil applyto tiv? part repaid asto a whole Bond:
trie remaining balar.eewall havemesame date Gf purchase and

thesane interest datesaswere applicable to the original Bond
imrae<£ate:yprierto repayment.

PAYMENTS
7. tateresiwHbepayabfedii^taaNa^^
etherbar, i:amattertrycrassedwanantssnUiy poacaptaJ-.vilf

be repayable risen to a National Savings Bank account cr by
a«Mdwarraatsur.;bypai^

MINORS
2, ABcirrfhef-Jbt^minDnJnd^rtfveageofrwer.’eoreyei'Jier

ror!;-f:j&inri,v.i:'nar,yo! hrfper^jg.v.jlrwbei epj-pL'ie^,

v.irii L.ecGrient o| d.e LirsT.^ruiJs. ii

TRANSFER

j” STS

I

! n>

appucotion forNATIONALSAVINGS INCOMEBOND
Tothe ControlleGNSIB,Bondsand Stock Office, Blackpool,Lancs FY3 9YR

.1/Weaccepttheterms ofthe Prospectus
and applyfor a Bondto thevalue of:- £

Jlriplesf:—
nc:bsatoc.-ediritheiiGlirgaitheLpGfera-oriransfersewjuld

B
L
O
c
K

L
£
T
T
E
R
5

NOTICE
10. TTieTleBsarywfflgi'aany^^

fi2 Vt'hereana^aTjcabon^rreraj'jner.i ofaBondismadeafter

the death cf the safe crscle sunning registered ht'derrp fixed

pcncdcfnotehremjcedand me “one will earn mtereKatthe
peasury rate. frem.tit© date of purchase up n'the daa cf

repayment, whetner cr not repayment occurs before thefisc

^cmivecaiy oftbe purchase. •

63 ^apiSsatiOflforresavr^ntoFsSondmustbeinadeh
vvri&ng tothe Bonos ar.a Siscfc Office, Blackpool and ascom-

MtiM isgiven other.vfcethaninthe Gazettes fr-viU ,r.soon asfe

reacanatiy pasabletnsieaiterfce receded inlhctn.

GUARANTEED LIFE OFBONDS
; 1 1. Each3c r.d ic ra guanasteed initialperiod of 1

0

yeac. from the first interest date afserthe data o'f purchin.

Trerearier.L^isres!-.-.fuccn'iraieicoe-ayBLiGT.certhetemscf
InearwaectuccnSdMiKfer.r.hrrc.'rheBcre.Tr.eBond'/hlibe

redeerr.edatpareiri-.efat-hec:=ho;rheguarar.tsedinita!cericd

c: nlerestda^thatajeerir.eh. £rnaseupar.tr^givingof

sixmc,v.h&* norice t/th-TreflEurv: Krectcr cf Savingsv.il

v.Th2tothe ^sndcriierbeforeredsr. pi’cr,atrhe lastresrded
address fern's Soroacidl: z. Irlszeisg bfet of the date cf
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itcer.c:
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I
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I
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$

1$

,000

Initial minimum of £5,000
and multiples of £1,000

to a maximum of £200,000

Sumamefe) Full Christian namefs) orforenamefc) Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address:.

(including postcode)

Day Month Year

NameofUust
Ofappficiible)

DaleofBirth
(ifunder 7)

NAMEANDADDRESSFORDESMTCHOF1NVESTMENT(TRUFlCWEfifdlfferantfrorii"abo,

«).

Name —
Address.

DMDEM35TDBEl^BVCRB3rrTO:- (If not to a National Savinas Bertk'.or other bank account; enter

name and address to v/hiefi dividend vvarjants should be sail}*

5an&-

Addrcss.

A'cNameOS) AfcNo

Sgraturefc)

.Dale. .19.



Surplus still rising

THE PROPERTY MARKET £Y -

New Park Schrotk

tion« „/
A3*E

.

srtJl no indlca- smallest industrial properties)

in t«* siEnificant revival by 3.73 per pent. This compares
“wetting activity in the indus- wilh a wie of increase of almost recovery

The most important ingrcdr-

the sector — a

®|?WTCinent in the economy.

amount of empty facto ry^warehouse space in England^ales is stil1 rising and

ubm®0®**1 stood at a recordS sq
.

ft- according to
republished today by King

A5- the effect of the reces-
has.. spread, so even the

Previously more bouyant indus-
Inal- property markets in the
South- -east have seen marked
“KTeases in the amount of
Vacant factory and warehouse
.actojmmcidafion on the market.

• According to King & Co. the
greatest increase in empty
Industrial accommodation, since
the agents previous survey in
April this year, has occurred in
the northern home counties
where the 'amount of vacant
factory and warehouse space
his risen from 10.9m sq ft to
13.8m sq ft.

The one comfort that can he
drawn from the figures is that
the pa t-e at which empty
industrial buildings have been
coming onto the marker is

clearly slackening and is much
slower than at the same stage
a year ago.

Since April, the total amount
of industrial flonrppace avail-

able in England and Wales has
risen, according to King & Co’s
figures (which exclude the

A4iUroniafliqt>tp*feW j«urr« - KmgACo.

Available Warehouse

& Factory Floorspace

TOTAL-

?i? Factories!

cribe as increased interest from
potential tenants and pur-
chasers for owner occupation.
But deals are taking a long time
to ‘complete and there is a wide
gap between an expression of

interest in a property and the
conclusion of a sale or letting.

Tenants and purchasers have a

wide choice of premises on the
market and are .clearly shop-
ping around for the best deal.

Given this state of affairs it

is premature to tall; about a
recovery in the industrial pro-

perty on the back of- one or- two
successful lettings wheg . many
other properties are '•

still

struggling to find takers.

Owe Jug Owe Aar Jug I

’80 '31 '02

)

•'London's best known
umbrella shop. Jas. Smith
and Sons, is among a group
of

.

properties on the 5.000 sq

ft island site in New Oxford
Street -which has been sold

by Crown Estate Commis-
sioners for more than £lm to

Aqtiis Securities. The block

Includes a restaurant, public
house, two further shops and
office and residential accom-
modation and presently
generates an annual rental

income of £78.603. Suehy
Cowan McGlashen repre-

sented - Aquis while -Driiers
Jonas acted for the Crown
Estate Commissioners.

Phillips finally opts

for the Adelphi
THE LONG search by Phillips

Petroleum for a new London
headquarter? complex is finally

over. One of the market's worst-

kepi secrets—ihat the oil group
will be taking rhe Adelphi com-
plex claae to Charing Cross
station—was finally confirmed
by Town and City and the
Prudential who are undertaking
a £20rr. refurbishment scheme
with several months still to run.

The oil group, which is .cur-

rently scattered arour&J ;
. the

Victoria area • in a variety! of
buildings, took a . long; -hard
look at every possible address
in the central office area before
opting for John Adam Street
and a rental thoughr to' be in

the region of £4m a year. There
is a 35 year lease with five-year

reviews.
The 300.000 sq ft net" .Adelphi

complex was purchased jointly
from the Church Commissioners
by Town and City and therPru-
dential in 1970. with a view to
modernising the office building
when leases to the Department
of tbe Environment 'rah buL
The DOE began to' vacate the
building last year and Town
and City moved in.

The Prudential has held the
freehold throughout, with Town
and City holding a long lease-

hold interest. This, however,
ha? now been assigned to the
Pru and "the property com-
pany's interest is now confined
to its role as project manager.
Bruce MacPhai! of Town and

City is not spelling out terms of

the deal with the Pru but" says

the outcome "will not be an
unhappy one." Proceeds from
i he assignment, which wHI be
related to the final cost of the
refurbishment "wilt not be in

terms of. millions."
. he. .

adds.
Phillips have been talking to

the Pru and Town and City for

a year and during that period

the deal looked on and then
off on more than one occasion.
Knight Frank and Rutley acted

for the oil 'group during the
discussions.

.

While Phillips - talked—

a

variety of deals as an alterna-

tive to a letting were discussed
—Shell also showed an interest

and at one stage was apparently
very' keen on signing up.
According tq. MacPhail; “We
assumed that Shell, which is

located next door, would be the
natural candidare for the space
and although this looked likely
at one point, it was not to be.”
The Adelphi building -was

built in 1938 and required a

special Act of Parliament m
view of the location’s architec-
tural merit and historical asso-
ciations. The name Adelphi

—

“ two '

. brothers ”—was a
reference to the Adam brothers
who lived and. worked In the
area and Town and City were
given fairly limited scope by
the planners when it came to
modernisation.
Work on the building, which

comprises a basement; ground.'
mezzanine and nine upper
floors, should be completed by
the middle .of. 1983 aL. .the
latest

"

Royal plan $3m
METAL. BOX and Unigafe have
started work on'jan ESOm indtun

trial and office.complex bn their

adjoining sites. In West London;*

totalling 33 acres oh Western
Avenue next to Park Royal
underground station..

Under discussion -fOr^ihore
jijari' three years." 'and" granted
consent by . Ealing .Council and
"the GLC in August .IflSi." the

scheme (to be named ^ark Wes-
tern) has -permission for
417.000 sq ft gross of industrial

and warehouse space and
315.000 sq ~

ft- net of; offices

designed to suit either d single,

company or a; number -.with1

smaller requirements; - T

Metal Box and Unfgate are
putting in the land and sharing
the initial funding burden; But
they are looking for additional
finance, with an institutional

.

partner high on the options list.

The scheme, said to be. one
of the largest in London, starts

with the industrial and ware-
housing complex and the first,

units should be available for
occupation " next year. .Discus-

sions have apparently reached
an advanced stage for ppetetting

some 80,000 sq ft in two units.

Unigale will retain small'
corporate, bead office within,

part of tbe office accommoda-
tion. which Is to be'hutlt to
occupiers* requirements'.

Park Western hats "been, de-

signed by R- Seifert and
Partners. Project managers
are Waterloo Land and Properly
'and joint" letting agems are
Dronand Wright .and -Jones
Lang Woottom

.

SCHRODER PreiHtttjr Fund :£»•-. SpeyMwfci'NV. h» been
- fbr •

.
pension funds and . -/appointed developer ’ for the

charities has paid Milton k~ renovation (4. 410. Madison
v Heynes Development Corpora- - Avenir*/Pfttv Yotk. Weather-

tibn around £3m for Stephen— f- "all .
Greenland--Smith are

i-swa, "House, Bletcbtey, an retained as leasing agents and
^.ooe .sq u : *&“**£*%
Temanttf lnclnde Leg^ v

attd -rttae
GederalT '

^Building ;
- •TToggTRFbihSon "has asked

Society and - the- -Inland
Revenue. "The current annnaT
rental- for the building totals

£2Q$,$23. WeatheraU .Green
. & Smith and Schroder Proper-
ties acted for the fund .while
Milton Keynes Development
CorporatMHF were-, advised by - - ; R|fcbnlldlog is

St Qulutln. . "vy ’
• - currently airier construction

• Royal Life Insurance, ha®- "«nd; {& being - funded *by

purchased 24-27 GreotPuK Norwidi tJnion. .

tency St, Wi, the'/ former '
• # Kane Investments; 50 tter

London headquartersTof .Car-
~ "

' cent ' owned by Phoenix "T?ro-

rfngton MscUi. /Tfie pur- : - perties and . Finance, ".has

. chase price of the tauW ig,
; ; . lodged an' -apneal against The

Jet 1 to AES .Data * initial refusal by MoT«- Yal-
£310,600 a year;, has nor been 3cr Dfstrief Council of i>T4n-

dJsdjotsed although, the asking: - ning
J

permisstou. for the first

price! was £3uc .--THtac- sd;e" In- -
.’ stage - of Its. proposed^ £*60fi

Yolved a- Joint transaction - ;devdopmeat at J^ovey Cross
between Carrington -ViyeHaj - - -on the northern perimeter of

long leaseholders, and free- fiatwiefc Airport- - -

holder Sir Richard -Sutton's- # -Following - ar_ -S6-lui pUr-

- Settled Estates. RafFety Buck-
, . chase in Houston,, unnamed

land and^Smlth Mrizack acted.
.

cUenti-«f -AlIsop--4 -Co. and
" foe . the .Vendors. Hamptons , ...Wells. Fargo Realty Advisors
acted for the freeholder* and .

. have - paid 5S.7n» f£3^m) JTor

- St Qubntin. represented Royal the 51,000 sq ft.. Lakewood
Life.-. ^ Place building - in the

Trafalgar House .Develop*. . -
. suburbs -M-

seeMng, Another JOS.
.
-Colorado,
is.close to

Baker Harris Saonders, - ;an . completiott. rThe client is

annnaT rent, of . £L15m ier ; helleyed. ta . be WelLs Fargo
82-86 Feachureh St, HC3. how
nearing completion. Trafalgar
has a 125 - year lease, oh the
58,000 ^q.ft net baUdhag from
New College, Oxford.

Properly Unit Trust; which
. hag, namesltke:P~& (LJBrftish

Home Stores and the Im-
perial' group, among its onit-

Sssjdere. .:••••

Dehehham Tewson & Chin-

hocks to dlsposie of 54,000 sq

.ft of . floorspace in Lloyds

Chambers, the group's new
office building In Portsoken

St, lffinories. Tbe asking rent

is £975,000 a year for a 25

114000 sq.ftnowavailaHe foronly:

T\

Readyforimmediateoccupationwithadjoming !

office block in one ofBritain'sfinest industrialparks %

situated in the heartland ofthe high technology. *

area -with exceilentcommunications to ail parts. V

Extensive parking and manoeuvring area. k

A short term lease is
*

also available.
. INDUSTRIAL PARK L

AdevelopmentbyStandard Lifemakes allthedifEerence.

I*
\T'7-

‘

:

^fPhoenncBeard S ‘And:
"

'*t***:.f 2 Chandos Street. Cavendish Square . Hiiher Parker

^^•^-LonabnWIM OEH. Tel:^l-3234681
"

'
.

• • 77 Grosvenor Street. Lon.ccn
'WU2BT

I

'.? /..Tdex; 261103 PhoebeG '•

Tel: 01-629 7666 r
'

" v

BASILDON
TO LET

ONLY

£1.00 p.s.f.
UNTIL M25 OPENS” 7

- Warehouse »Bit .

Moders Industrial

33,400 s.f.

I

McDaniel & Dew
01-238 4881

Barrstew Eves
Brentwood

0277 228222

FREEHOLD
INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE

SITE

IN LONDON BOROUGH OF
EAUNG ..

OPC for II units 41,400 sq ft
- on 205 acres —FOR SALE --

SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
with offices 74,800 sq ft located

- - in Acton, W3 •

Rent only £90,000 pa
Sole Aecnts:

MILLS & WOOD
01-499 0934

v 20 HanoverSquare G1
-62&817I :

.\:A . LondonWlR.0AH Jde*2653S4

Tkkealookintothecompare
headquarters ofthe1990’s

9GrosvenorStreet
in Mayfair,

afully operational

headquartersbuilding

20,500sqft

approx

On the instructions of Scandinavian Bank Group

PRESTIGEAIRCONDITIONED OFFICES

TO LET
5,400 sq.ft approx.

m for industry

CANTERBURY, KENT
New Factory/Warehouse Units '

3730-30500 sq ft

TO LET

ENFIELD
New Factories & Warehouses
4,730-17.182 sq ft .. ..
TO LET

FINDSBURY PARK, N4
Las: two remaining Units

2500 & 5,000 sq ft

TO LET

HATFIELD
GREAT NORTH ROAD
Prime Warehouse 'Factory

and Office Complex
Adjacent A!
120.000 sq fr on 7 acres approx.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

MERTON SW1

9

Warehouse
9.000 sq ft

TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

SOUTHAMPTON
Factory
49.600 sq ft i inc. high office content)

TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

AYLESBURY, BUCKS
Modem Industrial Complex -

261 .000 sq ft on 26 acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

HARMONDSWORTH
Excellent New Units

From 6.000 sq ft

TO LET

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-236 3000 Telex885485
Birmingham • Edinburgh* Leeds • Manchester-Brussels

P&O BUILDING LEADENHALLSTREET LONDON EC3V4PT

L 01-2833641 J

ASHFORD, Kent
35,750 sq. ft. Single Storey Factory

(incL 6,240 sq. ft offices)

FOR SALE or TO LET
PLUS 127 ACRES ADDITIONAL LAND

Hillier Parker
May St Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street, London WTA 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

Close NorthernBy-pass

Cambridge
Clifton IndustrieEstate

.4f15(HL100sq.fL

.... 3I700-Bf5(ffl8q.fL

Ipswich
Whit»hniKf! FstatpiAAR)

. . . . 2,50S-*2 r900sq.ft

Ipswich
Haifie^iRoad...... 17,600sqJt

Lowestoft
Af§wuigAT2. .... ..14,8QQsqft

Norwich
Af^tHmigl&qRoacfi.... Zi770-10r98ffaqjti

Norwich
AdjoinstgRmgRoad. ..20,000stjft

Peterborough
Eastern IndustrialArea i nnn...

DRIVH
OONAS'

With shopping parados in the
Homos Counties. DoreetJHants.
W. Midisods, Yorkshire 8 Gwent

Sussex Propsrties Ltd.

Pleue setid details of available

parcels from 3 to 10 shop units
' .’ with flats over to sole

- retained agents:

JACK MENDOZA. FSVA
.
100 Blatoblngton -Road. Hove
BN3 3YF - Tolf0Zn722795 :

[») Vi'i'.*-. I

r?Kiir

L«J 1J » i

r*i*i

. KAST KERSFCADSHTRE ‘

MapniKcnt deCKImt cooirtrv rnMence
stsiMflna In iboofaV acres With lake.
rorraaJ oare«m and woodland. 4 main
rtcwUfW rooms. 9 irst-floor bedrooms
with 4 further and other offices. Present'
use residential. Further devetooowa; ot
knlsblno works pm wear potential'
Mr-tatfaw Id vatoe. AUeroatlmy
ewM prorida company headquarters,
boteljgnest boos*, couu ti y club, res:
bourn or ante ter Dumber of residential
ddHz.' — -

.
-STQOKB. MILL & CO.

L4 Tbe- Roaend, Ledhary. OSS1 ZZ12

INVESTMENT S LAND •

.
_ DEVELOPMENTS

.Vnebqld bM with otanalno permission
a-lHumd iwWinlltt intopmoitt In
soothenr Spain .for private 6r" oof.
oorate

.
investment phraaoation no ta

a maA3fnunT Sft SO‘*i. A ' minimum at
C5OJO00 Is reoMiad. abort term
years ylcldlns Idoti returns compared
wtOrthe UK property market.

im
. 33 Sm&siBe St- -Condon W1X IDS .

Tab or-439 axza qmvo

LONG ACSE..WO. SIC Has. S.OOO sq. ft
approx. Shoo & Office & Exec. Suite.
New lease. No Premium. Sweby Cowan

-.Mcfltmm auaagmm. • u-. kds.
woirrH cutcmJut 'nvtio.' i'.soo. 2.100.

*H PfifllDpE. WOCK ,*u}> HdtiOll. ngUU
. Ml thu LS Mr -It., .. Edward Gray 4

;

Co.

IttmwHAbCi'JtocliS. 2.773. w. ft. srestlse
oOcea to let Utah street location with
ear~ »cte*b to im & m«o Mocorwavi.

-S far -sajuig ssxk. Immedbte*/
-- available. Pleeae lefeobone A- C. FROST
COMMERCIAL on Windsor 5455518. .

NORFOLK. - small marker town. Prfmo
shop Hi -Market' Sotrare.— -3-be4 liviap

.
actom. • Very nrettv and modernised.

.- ^TOMtrtoJtoL,': Freehold. Huts (char'-
- Wmd — loiTWana.- 2. Nelson Place.
Oeretara^ Trt. (0563) 4814.

WE URGENTLY

require

COMMERICAL &
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS

in the UK qF any size for •

retainins clients. Details to:
N. Geriis.'Cen is &’ Partners

SWgwire-Ras3i^K>3o5j?WZ
Tel: 01-723 2675"

STORAGE
SPACE

Haacuingfacilitiesavail-

ablel. ..Cwifeigk^ 2f2QO0
for fietaiiSi .

‘.^'01 -•
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Situatedinaprime central

locationand occupying avaluable
comerposition,the building /mp

comprises basement, ground#
and threeupper floors; total (ll

net area 4,390sq. ft.approx,
Suitable for a variety

ofuses including retail/ f||§]

restaurant use, with flmy
residentialand possible <CP
office use above, subject

to planning consent. t fl| lj

Arefurbishment scheme
|
J" 1

milbe required.

Freehold ortwenty-

Particulars from: The Director

ofValuationand Estates (VA/M/EA), -

GreaterLondon Council, The County Hall, London SE1 7PB Telephone; 01-633 6418

1

Getyour
business
moving in

Birmingham

Birmingham is survivingremarkablywell inwhatcan onlybe
describedas one oEthemostviciousrecessionsinKvingmemory—
why? BECAUSEquite simplyBirmingham knowshowto compete
with itsnewtown and enterprisezone neighbours.

As an example ofour competitiveedge,lookatourlowrental
costs.Whilstthey are highlyattractive inthemselves Birmingham
also has an impressivenumberofotheradvantagesover its rivals.

Somany in factthatwe have produceda special book called

'Birmingham the BusinessQt/totettyou all aboutthem.Didyou
know, for instance,that Birmingham hasgrownsuccessfullyover
an 800yearperiod?That thereare over40 differentbanking
companies here and a complete business infrastructure— evena
stock exchange?And nowa science parkwith the addedbonusof
expertise from one of its jointsponsorsand dose neighbour

—

Aston University.Then there’s the international airport, ClfCs largest

National Exhibition Centre etc— the listgoesonand on.

Let’stellyouabcutsomeofthe helpwhichisreadilyavailable:—

Premises& Land
Thechoiceisextensiveandasalreadystated rentalcostshighly

competitive.We offerbusinessmen a comprehensive stocklistof

offices,warehouses, factories,shopsandland available for
devetopmentwhich indudes both privateAND public sectors.

Coundlownedland is readDy availableinvarioussizes for

development

Otherassistance
Advice on every major aspect of operating a business in

Birmingham is readily available and includes information about
special financial incentives for companies creating more
employment Assistance with other Council Departmentssuch as
planning applications can also be given.

Formoreinformation eitherfill inthecoupon andmail to the
address below ortelephone

Richard Perkins, FR1CS, Commercial Officeron
021-2353682 or4693 or see PRESTEL*202283#

CityofBirmingham Estates Department.

1 Duchess Place, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8ND,

Get moving by filling in the coupongin
warn mam mm amm warn ^m ami

J
N*’•"** — |

CompanyName

.

rdephoneNa

.

Type ofBusiness.

Factoryandwarehouse units— industrial estates

I
Industrial and commercial premises in the Gty:— below5,000 sqit 1

5,000-10.000sqftD 10,000-20,000 sq.ft over20,000 sqJtD 1

I
Shops Offices Industrial and commercial sites 8

Council owned land Special financial aid

L
Pleasesendacopyof 'Birmingham the BusinessGty' ft I

m mm am* hOOICKRESPONSE COUPON*

Marking for London

STILLATNO 1
On September29th

.we are movingourhead office,

presently at

1 Buckingham PalaceRoad, SW1
to

1Hanover Square,
LondonW1ROPT

Telephone 01-499 6353

Telex 8813389

Management, Building SurveyingServices andAdministration

will remain atAbfordHouse, 15 Wilton Road. LondonSW1V1LT
Telephone01-828 8022 Telex296954

HEREFORD
EXCELLENT

INDUSTRIALCOMPLEX
. withsubstantialoffices

£|)prm107000 sq.fi.

masiteefapprox5.8 acres

FREEHOLDFOR SALE
WITHVACANTPOSSESSION

. applyjoint agents

PEPPERANGL1SS
GARWOOD

01*499 6066

Cooke

&

Arkwright

0222 398151 /%

KtJr

Anneperiod
office building
d4565sq.ft

Extensive
on site carparking

FORSALE
ORTOLET

29 ST<Georga Street,Hanover Square,
LondonWW3BG^h .

:

-.
- 01-6299292

'•if-
*

' s vV 1

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

CLERKENWELL ROAD, E.C.1.

13,700 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE RECEPTION • FULL CENTRAL

HEATING • PART AIR CONDITIONED #
PARKING FOR 9- CARS • AUTOMATIC

LIFT • EXCELLENT NATURAL LIGHT #
TELEPHONE LINES • 3 PHASE POWER

(150 kw)

• Tm -
r

J.
• cc* • c-.

*
•

.

Vi -fc'.p ,

4 * '

I

I
fm

Produced by the Profession for the Professronal. .r -

For copv dates, subscriptions and adveitisirig rates

ring Colin Clayton on . . a .
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1 P< >rts< >kcn Street FI

SuperbAir-Conditk>ned
Office Development

First and Second Floors

53,840sq ft approx.

To Be Let
Completion Scheduled forSummer1983

Debenham Tewson
&Chinnocks
Chartered Sc'/eyc's

01-2361520

Ln n? 1 a l
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Sole Letting Agents

ParnisBird& Partners
014912959

42, Hertford Street, London W1Y7TF=<»A Crouch Development ~~

. Addiiion^ta.ajmnwdauoiiagcfeSilaliy^^GillettHo^-c ^

providmo uptea turtl,^ IS O00sgp«,
lth rfice.SaLtebi. from rid 21

Pan Air Conditioning • Fully FirredT)ealinq Room
Car Parking id.

1 or full ih’Tnils ripply Sbkr \o<:ru>,
i . K t.

MICHAEL
LAURIE &
PARTNERS

FITZRGV HOUSE
18/20 GRAFTON STREET
LONDONWTX4DO
01-493 7050

Telex 22613

AdgyelopaifiBtbyTtafellgarlTnn^TWplnpmwikT^
fe conjunctioiiwithNew College,Oxford

ancoiporafing45,000 sqJLofoffices,10,-000 sq.ft

. . ofstorage,3,000 sq.fLofexecutive flats
; andabasementcarpark,

. Forforfher details contact:

Baker
Hants
Saunders

Blackwell House, GmHhall Yard,London,EC^’Mephone: 01-606 575L

,

HealeyaBaker wJBffwhouse
TS/20GRAFTON STREET
LONDON W1X4DD
01-493 7050
Tetec226B

A development by Haslemene

\~JfllllOWUH industrial estate

LEWISHAM SE12
NEW FACTORY/WAREHOUSE UNITS
Phase 1 Units from 2,320 to 38071 sclft.

available now

^
Phase2Purpose-Built Units up to50,000 SQ.FT.

HENRYBUTCHER Sit

Richard g«* Offices

26/28 Bury StreetEC3

TO LET
1

6

,000sq ft

Newselfcontained
Airconditioned office building

Availablemid-November1982
Richard Ellis Chartered Surveyors

64 Comhill, London EC3V3PS
Telephone: 01-283 3090

L' .i.-
, A m , A

,

f.yyyf •

Vf--- Y’-* *

f '
C'
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Ifyoiihaveaneartothe ground
forlocaldevelopments,
we’d like tohearfromyou.
Ifyou've heard of any situations you think might be suitableidr

"

devek^mentcrredevelopment, this coaid be of mutual inteest
ard benefit,

Whilst we WOuld not pass by a prime commercial proposition, offi

firstinterestisin theresidential field; from starterhomesthrough
toexclusive, high quality apartmentsorrefurbishmentprojects.
;.John Wlllraottisa long established and broadly based group of

construction

planning
, taxana all other aspects-from start

tofinish-ofanydevdopment thatwe undertake.
WeVe ready toEsten— arilJohnMorris today
OitHitekin fOf62f 814455.

John Willmott Developments Limited

Hitchin Road, Shefford. Bedfordshire SG175JS

M TbLet
lifMillerHousedw Bracknell 1
The centre ofthe
GoldenTriangle.

Prestige Offices 55,000 sq.ft.

Prime Retail 34,000 sq.ft.

Healey &Baker
f--an.iwri.tatt, ^

LondiS^*lS
Mt,Han<

^^5,9W J'^wJUh Lixkkxi wiVdO

N

OMB9W W*P*»nc 01-071274 lckx.^77*

A MILLERGBOUP DEVELOPMENT

Bell-lnqram

LMdaflWU3n>

01-405 8411

;t®POU>B\RMe3.

fixed interest
MORTGAGE AT 12%

ik Commereiil and Industrial properties
A" ... For, Investment and owner occupation

Up to 75 per cent of valuation

X 15 year term

X No .redemption penalty

Contact 5. A. Fames

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

ssa rot sr^gSB.--

Onjce House
EST * 21 Manchester Square
1822 I London '.VIA 2DD

Tet 01466 1252



HOW MUCH SPACE CAN
YOU RENT FOR £4?

At Astra House you can

rent office accommodation
from 4.000 to 38,000 sq.ft,

within 10 mins of the City

at £4 psf

WEMBLEY
PARK

HEADQUARTERS/ FACTORY/WAREHOUSE,

tVm OFFICES BUILT TO OCCUPIER’S REQUIREMENTS

MJCHAfj
•LAURIE' Ct

PARTNERS r

01-6298171 ,

AN ARUNBRJDGE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

f PRIME LOCATION; HENDON NW4
(fronting Watford Way)

TO LET

OFFICE BLOCK
SQ. 12,500 FT. NET

:
One Acre Landscaped Site

.

Pre- let required

£50,000 RENTAL DISCOUNT

, Available for. early commitment.

INTERCO STOCK HOLDINGS

|
Britannia House, 958 High Road, North Rndiley, London N12

^ 01-445 0224

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

PROSPECTIVE PARTNER-

RESIDENTIAL AGENCY

A leading arm of Residential Estate Agents and

Surveyors with strong London presence seek to

make a senior appointment. -
.

Likely candidates would be sales orientated, aged

between 30 and 45 and experience of Residential

agency while an asset not necessarily essential.

As well as agency work, he/she will be expected to

indentify markets, purchaser profiles, statistical

anal>*sis, training, etc.

Acquisition of suitable small agency, absorbing

principal, would be considered. Apply in confidence

with personal history to;r- j.V-.- .

LEG IBUS SERVICES (Ref.-EF)

Blackfriars House, 19, New Bridge Street

“ Loudon EC4V 8BY .

1

near

Factory/Warehqiise
with Offices

117,000sq.ft.
on 3^46 acres ;

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Jones Lang
v ' Chartered Surveyors

01-493 6040 Graves- -o Tel- 64400

CEDAR HOUSE:
NEW OFFICESON 4 FLOORS

Available December 1982.

^ Heathrow:20 minutes.

.

# M3: 5 minutes,
sf! 44 private parking places.

Ample public parting adjacent

^ Prominent position.

^ Highest specification and finish.

Pearson • '

WilliamsW THE BUSINESS BUILDERS

Sentry House. HO Frimley Road, Camberley'GUl5 2QN. Telephone: ('0276') 66223.

41
Rarralt I

Ififtl
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BOURNEMOUTH
58,400sqftWith

Barfefsigfoc35Cars

Healey &Btiker
- uwwnwM.

SVSttfMrgvStaMjNaDevwSquvP,
LondonWMHO . J»e«99292

Bernard Thorpe
CtdliDvr, H(his^. i eejii^arkCiesceni'

Bou-wmooin iiiLrs^i BHl tiy

Telephone: Boumemoulh
(
02021 21821

A SELECTION OF...

SE^JF-CONTAINED BUILDINGS
'.3AENDSLB6H STREET,WCt-

’

•PintodBuilding hiquietBiootiisbuiylaoacs.

. T . 4., _ 7,650Sq.R. -;

New25tear Lease. Longer Lease Considered.

.52/54ARTILLERY LANE, El

Modem Building in Period Style. Lloyd's approx. 10 mins.

3,000 SaFtL
' Laase until March 2001.

=

... ' Lift > Gas Contra!Hsating -Carpets.

5 PLOUGH PLACE.EC4
Attractive Building with establishedidentity, off FetterLane.

. 4,706Sq.Ft
'

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

A

?i7#
r
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WilliamHouse
WIMBLEDON

8^12sq.fLOffices
Gasfired central heating Fluorescent lighting

• Automatic passenger lift Full carpeting

Male &female toilets Parking for4 cars,

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
Lofty-

WAREHOUSE PREMISES
18,250 sq. ft.

' j .with 30,000 iq ft yard

.
“

. ; LOW RENT

IfiMLTfelOI-8348454

56/62Wihon Road. London SWiV 1 DH

INDUSTRIAL & BUSINESS

PROPERTY
Also appears today

on Page 30

Richard Ellis
Char.irtd Si.rwj'urj

£ 10 BrmonSireeL London W1XSDU
’

-MephonK 01-4080929

COMMERCIAL AND

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY

LONDON
55.000 sq.ft.

Modern Office Building

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
JOINT SOLE AGENTS

a'd a =>^•/iViS^BBemard Thorpe
MbGLASHAN

Chartered Scrve'yare

.
12 John Princes Saee:

Cavendish Square London WIM 5HB.

01-4082131
Telex 2842?

Surveyors 8i Valuers

1 Hanover Square

London W1R OPT
01-4996353
Telex 88133B9

Air
Conditioned
Central London
Offices

E
Superbmodem office building

available to let:

29,000 sq ft on seven Boots

Separate floors from 4683 sq ft

Fully fitted and partitioned

Air conditioned.

Rent £11.00 peFsq ft

Rates only£5.50per sq ft -

For immediate occupation

SIPSON HOUSE SIPSON COURT
5.040 so ft. 3.050sq.h

mMYNDUB.ra-Nnumr
wuium
Z/WMVM-I

Goddard&Smith

NEW CITY OFFICES

TO LET

SQ. 16,000 FT. NET
. Pre-let required

£100,000 RENTAL DISCOUNT

Available forearly commitment

INTERCO STOCK HOLDINGS

Britannia House, 958 High Road, North Finchley, London N12

01-445 0224

This (Ine oftkc*crorron«Mlc>«h»a parbcularty
,

y
I

high ipecMaunn. t.nkhlnrii*ln,alrciXKlliianina,

double glazing. can*thig ana otcfcnl Hghilng

"the HTTWKh art Mlerahdj Uoriscapcd and there
. !'

.

— V

—

arc £1*
The p<c*>cny b vJuaicd.ihoui 2 mlnnic. drive Irani II

—

—

J
thcrcninilirmilnalbuadin^ol ncachrnk.

SflBStm«oiMKaliiUdi«l»rUmvJlrinrHflUil' IBlh :^r\' »

v«ntur> ftuwl buUdmR.Oir hm hero Uihicn In /
erauirihHUiccJunKiciodhcbilalrullNiMdlna CWTilSE
Iw been symfMihcwaii) nubUdliml. r* rWfflSSi
Stpaon Cra^l»i«nn. W>1*'MO'cy'aui(>*>lnincc m**aaaa

buikflna ChroWieied loamiploiioB jwwl enhance
Udsimewr. immmv..
eulkd ptmsand specUkinloos j, jBaWc on request.

toSi'iraTw

PINE W'Tl|*'«t>Taii»UMITO>

A Development by the St. Martins Property Group

,su

K!\l ; S^REE H'AMMER-SMITH

_ :A iu'w St'lkuviiiiiUiL M'mwtimS
. .’/

1

/<v \uiu- ot w: sijr fu.

ro ItT \ozi'
Jouil Agents:

Healey & Baker I 0HN D WOOD

PRESTIGE
HEADQUARTERS

BUILDING
PENTONViLLE ROAD

LONDON N1
FREEHOLD FOR SALE
TOTAL FLOOR AREA 33,370 5Q. FT.

ON 0.92 ACRES
Passible Refurbishment/Redevelopment Potential

Grimley & son
01-836 9654H||

'Kino Strpflf Cdvfint P.?rnsn Li
-ndhr.WG2E8HN

LEASEBACK
Funds available immediately.

SHOPS WAREHOUSES OFFICES

For: details of terms available contact:

James Andrew& Partners
UonulumSunwm indt«iate A»nu*.

62M Mall London SW1Y 5HZ.
• Telephone; 01-8394436 Teles 296239.

29 St. George Street, Hanover Square. • 23 BrrLdrv Squarr l^njon Wjxbaj
London WUlJBO 01-6299292 Ti>Ii-uhnne:in^2VMnsrj Ti-W zin:

5,500-411,OOOsq.ft.
SUPERB AIR CONDITIONED

OFF
SHORT ORLONG LEASES

A SUPERB OFFICE BUILDING

NEAR THE BANK
OF ENGLAND r,

TELEPHONE

01 -236-4040
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Where the law Is

still unclea

fTCJtfWOCO KRANSBORFF L

WHEJff Ralph Quartano stood 4Jscfer. tlarJeak the directors

up and interrupted Marks & Iive-.ia compaayrbvmed Houses
Spencer’s anmrai meeting ’*» - iMtoluke rtte right ta ftt£_fb«n
July, he nmst lafrtaKWir Tttf"-ai~fcosl price' «T thc'eruT oT a r

was lighting a. short fuse: •• fixed period, so hep efiting from .

Xo -execaitpe. teat of fe property -raluro.
’

director. lakes kindly .id'anj-. In some cases the houses have*
one questioning lhe perky be^a hiBtfgbf by fee ywnuf
which come with -his jo&VSar! fn^;thejnt^idual dSpeotors.

the Marks & Spencer board was . -&v't«fcal rhe gispertj deals
highly embarrassed When Quart' involve #' sum df n.T5ml:They
tano. the head: oC- onej /rtf only ' carte . to light when—to
Britain’s largest itnestajeat. comply with <8fe .S9SL Cam-
institutions. challenged' -itr rfe- «et dbefosed
elusive house purctasa^schoine is tke.latest report add
from which eight ofihror;*4re icrDuats.:
benefiting. . : . ... tq making his peWf, QOartano
With tfie T assertion 4gaii ce^trty. stifred usl- a

is important fcrSt Jtiefcad to- .hSfiaet^:pM-*aiwind ' Maife-'£ -

be on the -side of^the ahgrts," -Spencfer. But it is not the onlj

he claimed, that -M ^£r $ Was, in '.company' to, hit
,
the headlines

breach of Stock Exchange'.cafes *• recently -with eoarmyevslal

by not securing . stoicehoWcr honse jdeals

approval forThe:deals, 'executives.

In the event ’Marks & ..;VJn iAngjiitt 1^1, for eianpie.

Lord Sicff, M & S chairman (left), and his challenger, Ralph Qua rtaao.who fays " S: Michael .run be on tho side of Che angels..'*

i

Halpern, chairman of .the
Barton Group. had aare- ?d with
the company that be would pas
£140.000 for a half-shai c in a
luxury house in Hasapstead
with an op0oo—for witich he
pfaid lT^OO— tfuy thje other
half at :he .same price during
lhe next* five years. In rfc e eveni

•oytilutional fawwtog. per-

inyoK-in* ('top loaded i he company to a bandon
7he arrahymem. -

•Antnhc.r comn»verbal house

Spencer has bowed to pressure ICL, , the
and intends to dp just that; this, computer
week it called a fecial meeting : that it had J paid. £262,000 xo-,

for November 3 at which dare-, wards a, £291,000 house to
holders will getrtfie cfcacoce to enable its new managing direc-

have their say. No doubt Quar-
.
for, Rob Wilradt, to live near,

tano, who looks after the Bo& its;headquarter* rent-free. One
Office Pension Fund, will* be -

r

of ihe company’s union repre-

one of those to have a say.V sentaiwes described the perk as

although be has already sufr .

••” quite,-improper " oq top of a

gested that he will not neces- ^150,000-a-year salary- But the

sarily vote against the- board s company stood firm,

resolution to continue operating
'.

Tk\ep ah January of £hr* year

the scheme. it was revealed that Ralph

loss-making British .deal involved Lord tlra.de. ihe

gnwp, announced - former chairman of Ass nciaied

Catmnamcwiions Corpora non.
When- he severed all n-nnnee-

thins with the company in .tune,

he announced that he would be
fotytag thn company flat in

which helped.
It transpired that he had no

option to buy" the fla: ai its

original cosr price of £L25,000.

In 1981 it was valued at

£«5,0(». . ;

'.In spile of ithese examples, it

is tiiiTiruI: to pin down just hnw
extensive are such hish-powered
deals.

Until now it has not: been
necessary for a company to dis-

close- such deals :n its ropori
and accounts, and few people
are brave enough to -hazard a

guess about how mam' wtii now
be making such an announce-
ment.

Yet this type o: information
has—ironically enough—-been
available to the public for the

past 15 years. But no one seems
:o have bothered u> take me
trouble to make 2 comprehen-
sive investigation.
Any conlraciual arrangement

between a company • and
directors is usually contained in

an individual's service contrail.

Most people think that service
contracis are very private docu-
ments—and they are usually

right. In practice, the only

people who have sight of them

Wliat storeys reveal about executive house perks
THE latest, rewards survey by" says Tnbucon—were publicly,

the Institute of Directors of . quoted companies and so fall

around 2.000 meduu&rtzed eom-., within the net of legislation,

panic® reveals that fiveper<enlT .The- -survey -found' That

of directors—iocfudmg - 140 overall. 7.4 percceid of ezeeii-

chaiErten' and 128 managing tives—more than ag5

.

‘received

As ’ the survey was made
before the 1®0 and IMI Acts

came into effect this does not

'

mean lhar they are in breach
of the law. - But it dbes mean
that they will now - have to

i Apart from surrey researchers
and

.
the directors themselves,

the people who might be' best

expected to know the extent of

such practice- are the executive'

headhunters, who are often in-

directors—-have: sobe'^rani;-c^V turntgagc Joansat reduced rates drecIose iudi deals to ranain wived in negotiating coridj

accommodation. ' provided- ^
for winte. airghtly less than: j per ^

them. ~v, / ^;-.: \sC«n^had.the iise of a company r.Nmr1 nirwr ono
But perhaps t& ino8t*reveal'« fceaisei-/- . *

: ,y J «

i

tag pitSe^ provlited ^ifae "f Wiitan-; this sample,- cheap
•S“P

SK55«Sim
te

taS5^ 5
latest survey of executive-sal- Wire made available- to. ®[

OBTJS*5 fif-J^ prided
aries and fringe "beneflls

r
-by'

J
more- 'than 650 managing direc. or«,amsanons wifeh

'

L^LtTtl>rSnagricrar«.o- i«nT ton !,«00 Etnml «n.p»y fcB nr houas for

sultancy. : ;
managers and a similar number

In T98t the company sur- of export sales executives-

veyed 619 organisations cover- ' Subsidised housing was made
tag 7.544 top executives, in- available to 120 managing direc-

dudtng nearly 2.000 directors. - tors antf a similar' number of— ' (,*ompany secretaries.

AltbcMigh no distinction -is

made • between, board and non-

board personnel, this Suggests
that there is a sizeable number
of directors receiving house
loans on favourable terms. -

The study covered ojnly 21 com-
panies add 208 employees In
the financial seciar; - the bal-

ance beingtb' mainly-manufac-
turing industry.

The majority of.-the nespon--

dents—perhaps per -cent.

tions of. employment on behalf
of client .customers.

'

But a check with a number
of such organisations encoun-
tered repeated denials that they
.knew of any Marks & Spencer-

. . deals, although there were
directors and senior managers,

said Jo be frequem examples of
four of them offering "“' companies providing forms of
accommodation rem-Eree. financial assistance such as
The survey also showed that,' cheap mortgage facilities or

around talf the companies 1 subsidised rentals,

assisted employees with, home ' it is certainly likely that raorp

purchase, but usually only when ’ private than public companies
they were transferred at Jhe are providing such deals.' But
request of the company. The because private companies are
most common forms of assist- ! not covered by the disrlosurp

ance were bridging loans and requirement, the true 'picture

guarantees to building societies, may never be known.

Engineering

excellence?

relations f

You can depend
on Northern
Ireland."

Sir Kenneth Co'ficld.

Chairman and Chief Executive,

Strnd.-rdTcic-pr.ones and Cables.

London.

-r 'l
*

SirKenneth Corfield Senior Officer

ITT UnitedKmgdoTn is Chairmanand
ChiefExecutive ofits subsidiary Standard
Telephones and Cables (STC), which

|. emploN’S 2,000 in dectronics and

telecommunications in Northern Ireland

SirKenneth's IcTigpersonal

;
experience ofNorthem Ireland is totally

|.;
positive. . .

“Whether one manages an

|

engineering operation locally oras part of

a verylarge multinational organisation,

Northern Ireland canbe depended upon
for several essential ingredients ofa

successful business including engineering

excellence,high productivityand good
industrial relations.I speakfrom personal
experience -basedupon doingboth!”

.His message is clear;for small

companies as well as large.

The business environmentin

Northern Irelandis technologically
orientated.Its peoplework hard and their

productivity is-highJis infrastructure is

well developed It hasa reliable tele-

communications system.

PluswhatPlant Location

International ofBrussels has described as

“overall the best package ofGovernment
incentives in theEEC?

All this adds up to high profit

opportunity

Find out more.We will give you all the

frets.

PhoneJohnHughes atBelfest (0232)

233233.Orwrite to him at the Industrial

DevelopmentBoard forNorthern Ireland,

1DB House,64 Chichester Street,

BelfestBTl 4JX-Telex; 747025.

Avisit will convince you.

Northern
Ireland

'are. genera!;-.-. :h« mizv&’iils

who- draw them up.

But the law already provides
fora much w-.der expoejre.The
Ctiropa'nie; Ac: !S67 requires
that all service .-ortrs::* he
made available rs

should they w.sh v, sr.c- them,
and the Stael: r.x-rbar.r^ listing

agreement errenis *.t:* pro-

\tsiod to au’.'tders -ncr; -

journalists and potent:*:

invesiors

' The rea«n.n why mere r.
i.nusp desl« hare rr*rr® * -«

Itght i? that n 1
? ntte ha?

to look. them up." say? Arirew
Hmriwnson, nnnerpa; refearvh
executive wi»h the Ir.s::»«*e of
Directors.

In lerms nf :he law. tire .Vest
Unnipantes Acl goes ? >.r.g wav
!i. clarifying ine'p'.s.ii^r. sV-ur
porks for eni?icyee« aiL-.augh

Hutchinson beLiex-os There.'

could still he ar> irr.por'sr- '.oati-

hole through which d;rcctorb

can draw suostaniiai benefit

A company i> generally in

hreach of the i»>‘ if : makes
a loan 10 a dirort.or rather thao
•o a non-hnard employes. There
are a number of exceptsens I

circumstances—most of which
have tn be disclosed in the
annual accoun-s.. ..

One of these concerns the
nature of the company’s
business:- If the employer is a

money-iendins company — a

bank, for example—loans »o

directors are perfectly lawf.,1,

so Ions’ as the terms offered .ire

a** hetvcr than :h*»<e offered to

nlner borrowers, and the send-

ing is withm the legislative

limits.

Employers may aiso make
Icsns to enable a director

"properly to perform his dunes
as an oficcr nf The company

*’

for foreign travel, for example

—

hut thi; i= limiTed to -no more
Than nn.noo' Surh deals have
to have shareholder approval
and he disclosed :ri the annual
accounts..

The law a1 5« covers deal?

involving non-cash assets—the
approach used hy Marks Sc

Spencer. Transactions of mor.e

Than £50.000 or JO per cent of
the company's net assets now
have to be approved hy share-
holders- and disclosed in lhe
annual accounts.

It is in The area of subsidised
or free rentals that there is

meet uncertainty;

- According, to Hutchinson-
there "could be a sap" »n lhe
law. because the Act does not
cover the question of gaming'
shareholder approval for a
director to occupy company-
owned accommodation at a less

than economic rent.

HOUSING transact in(K under-
taken between Marks &
Spencer and eight directors—
including option agreements
to purchase the group’s
Interest in their houses at the
end of the relevant leases—
first surfaced. Ralph Quartano
suggested at the annual
meeting. because “ the
Companies Art 1981 obliged
the disclosure of all such
forms of transaction.”
“ It would seem.” he added

in a speech from the floor.
“ that the new Act is the only
reason wh> shareholders now
know about the options.”

The essential difference
between the two Ads is thal

ihe 19M) one did nn| require
disclosure if the housing deal
had either been struck before
lhe year in question or if it

was not in force daring it.

The M A- S arrangement was
struck in 197S. so the company
was exempted from disclosure.

The 1981 Art overturned
thLs by saving that disclosure
was not required only if a
deal was hath arraoeed before
the re lev-ant year, and not in
force during it. Since the
M & S deal was still In forep,
this brought it within the
scope of the Act.

The other key element of
lhe disclosure requirements
relates to the concept of
"materiality."

Section 54 of the Com-
panies Act 13S0 laid down
that particulars should he
specified in the case of any
" transaction or arrange,
meat with the company in
which a person who at any
time during the relevant
period was a director of the
company nr of its bolding
company had directly or In-
directly a material interest."

Bur a subsequent clause of
that Section gave, and still

gives, a board as a whole the
right to determine what is.

and what is not. a “ material
interest.”

Subsection 4 (h) of Section
54 stated that ” an interest in

such a transaction or ar-

rangement is not material if

in the opinion of the majority
of the directors (other than

to —
tj »:!<

J

that dirc-cmr) tb»-

which is preparing ifaq- ;acj
counts in question it is in--

material.”
Quartano ccmplzin^d 'Iftaj

“Ihe accounts d«i not saj
what the nature ef <hi*^nx3]

paid on the eight koostt-iH
For instance." h?: gsheti. “ r
il an open market rent cr.-H

it the rateable value'.’ .1
.
jJjTiiI

that the open tsarke:'
and the rent paid should
been disclosed." .

He fell rhai rhe bnard,|hgt
laid Itself npr-n *' iu the iplci

ence tiia: il wa* '.>n‘.io>.'s.

avoid scekins ibe appro:

q

shartfiioldi-r-..” -
(

The group's dcii-mu
week in gin* *'i!5"i-i!'i!d--rs'J

vole on this is.su>-. he hcitc-M’
Is chieflv aurUiutaiik-m.il
action laker: by ;:i»-

Lions Department nf ihr^ot
E.\cii 2 ugi- tn enforo-' H
regulations of lie VeHa
Book, which sets n;:t the tyii

governing lb- Aduijv.wafr-.^

Securities to Listina. > . 4

The Vo 2low Cork is tfiirt

unequivocal about a ^6nd
panys duty when
templates “ac acquifiitlrtft'Tir'

disposal of assets b> th^Wftp-
pany or any one of its»*iuh- r '

sidiaries from or to a dinpgtor
or 5ub»iantial shareholder*'’--'
Any deal which invo!^M-j

director or past direc;^! ji-.
known as a Class IV J.raas*.

action and the details u^uld .

he circulated tn sharebrLSciiC

;

Tlie transact ion, the ' Y.filloiv'-.

Bock stipatates. should'
subject to the approtat^nt^
shareholders in general sjcet- !

ing.”
.

'
,

Admission nf Semrilirr, tn
Listing has. in she
vexed issue of direct nrs-^ort-

tracts with their cr.m n/rfflirt.

'

:

the enormous benefit ' of
simplicity. If a director wankv ..

to buy or sell assets to nr
from his company, share-
holders must he -given full

information and an oppor-
tunity to vote.
Recent -company legislation,

on the other band, may -.till

leave a hoard in reasonable
doubt as to their duties sittf

obligations. :

Ray Maug!iat(.
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Chartered ’ey

Act of Congress

$100,000,000
Dated September 22. 19£2

Due September 1, 1959

12.85% Notes, senes
Price IOC'®

Cusp =Sb2571 ADI

IntrresT is paj-acleon March 5and September 5 and
accruesfrom September23,1922.

The Notesare definitive securities and vtiil be issued in

fully registered form.The mipimutn purenaseamcuntis

SlOflOOwith multiples of55,000 in earess thereof.

These Notesans dieobfigaebns ofdie Student Lean
MarkedncAssodoikei.a U.S.govemner.-charrrsd,

private ccrponidonestablished by the Higher Educaiics

Act ol j 9ii5 . and are not obligations of. or juirar.tced c?-,

theVniied Siaics.The No’asare legal lor ir.vfetmer.r c/
sav in;s hanks, invjrance companies .trusses anJ outer

fiduciaries lender the km- of roam- states.

This offering is made b>- the StudentLoan Mar he da?
Awciatirn with die assistance of3 nationwide Selling

Croup cl recognized dealers in securincs.

RogerCPastore
Vice President,CoipoateFinance

Mlluhell .A.Johnsc<n

AisklMtMaePresident,DepmyRscalAgent

tog/
Jub.iThomasJeffefton Street,Xn.
AN ajunj:oc, D.C.2l/07
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[Manchester Business School
i

COMPETING with JAPAN INC.

Ei^Ssz
Methods and Direction

AN EFFECTIVE RESPONSE
11-15 October 1982

VITAL TOPICS
at the Institute of Directors,

116 Pall Mall, London SW1.
'

DEBATE WALTER GOLDSMITHIB^
& COLIN BARNETT T IJ.C. tN.W.I r
"COMPETENT GOVERNMENT
MINIMISES PUBLIC
EXPENDITURE” M
25NOVEFABER 16 20om*

PETER JAY "TV. BUSINESS AND SOCIETY "

jrOCTOBER 16.30pmi

,;

n

SADAO 06a “HOW UK INDUSTRY CAN LEARN
FROM JAPAN" 7 OCTOBER (6.30 omt

MS 5H-.
rwc-.eiv

PROF. SIR D. C. HAGUE lAti^iuw :oPM‘; pQi,ry Unit! — iw"UK BUSINESS IN A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT” (1 EW-il's
7 OCTOBER (5.20 pml u.lP vi'.

PROF. D. WOOD "WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE
WORLD ECONOMY?" 7 OCTOBER (4 IS pm!
FEE PER SESSION £12 - FeFaLL FIVE £30

” "

IDun 1
;, cannon and refrcKhmpni’)

Tick, cut out and mail to Jean IFTI Yaws. Manchosier Butinns
School. FREEPOST. Ino ngmp rnuiredi. rJbnchmer M155DA
Tetephona Ofil -273S22S Eirt.141/'4? *or full details.
Details of "Japan Inc." contact Awil (FTJ RathbOne Ext.tS7

'The School for Good Value"Sunday Times I

IfEVOC..
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V~ •• ... .. Cinema/John Pym

Getting on with Woody Allen
*

' mZi
" ’ Ul .j . a

- business, but. chiefly, it to overcome her phobia, to srtt aahfroiu tiiae to time-be turua' sentimental vulgarity of thisA NigJira seezns* 4° demonstrate that he her "teeth and wrestle poor ‘aside from the single -spot,, the- cinematic world. A similar exer-

k /iL •
w^rner west has .not lost the knack. >. Andrew on to every available light apparently hurling his dse was carped off with greater

tna, etc - - •
- Couples perform a sexual taWetop: - .

•
. eyes:* ‘

. . finesse In the movie.adaptation
Lenny Braee (no uertUlcate) quadrille: the plot as mentioned A Midsummer Night’s Sex Nevertheless. . this is a valid : of Philip Roth's Goodbye,

Col-

ScaJa Cinema, last week, is based loosely on Comedy is not. perhaps, vintage' and at times affecting record, umbus. Here, however, the

Noraum Loves Rose (AA) the elegant and knowing comedy_ ‘Woody Allen. The director has Bruce is at hig hest lampooning parody is overextended and

Classic Tottenham CourtHoad, Soules of a Summer -Night for one thing never been en- the law (he mutates the luck- soft-centred,

etc^ (1955), the first film by AHenJs . tirely at home wife period l*55 policeman.' who -was • ‘
. *

zramvmrw * >*_ Ingmar Bergman to have pieces.’ It is not one feetoa required to imitate. -for ’toe Beggars of Life (1928) is a

<§nRmfl
W been widely shown outside , courts benefit Lenny Brace in sentimental but boldly outlined^nema ' Sweden. The tone is of an •' - • -•

•
. foH obscene fli^it . . .), and tale of an orphan (Louise

1-1
1

•
. . .

• idyllic country weekend. To "the r
•

occasionally there are flakes of Brooks) who murders her lasri-

ThJg week yields the work of .
home of Andrew Hobbs (Woody «*Tn +U~ cLgrn ’.the old comiscattog. iihmanat- vious guardian and is taken up,,

two'^riglnai, '.very different: Allen), a Wall Street man. 'an Ui diidxp .manic inventiveness. But at first reluctantly, by-'a hobo

ScaJa Cinema.

Noraum Loves

Cinema

Jewish American humourists:
Woody ‘Allen’s latest departure,
the pastoral . romp A Mid-

Asts: inventor of crazy flyiUS Manliqttan rprvarf^P cmd on the whole, however, lookiDg (Bichard Arlen); -they go on
lure, machines, comes' an insufferably • -

UULLU1LLdL1 rcpdXLop diiti
yea^ one ^ bound to the road, jump trains, the world

Midr Pompous professor .. (Josd fW ‘hnffnnn#»rv nf- ®y that there is -something turns against them; as the cops

iedy; Ferrer) and a doctor (that • uumjuuciy .’commonpEaefc about his once dose. In;' they are saved by the
scy>histiDatc

- earlier films, Alieh ever tiberating asatology. Now; itoesi*cted self-sacrifice of a
Tpzzy Roberts).

_

M J s everyone swears in the- movi^-^TOistermg vagabond (Wallace

In former days, Andrew would . the innovator offers US: ' Had it not been for Lenny Beery) who has earlier declared
have. been a sexual. non-starter :'

...
5 Bruce, Woody Allen ought still in a title, I heard about, but

or rman unable to make tip his - whiniSlCalitV - *' have been afraid ^to" a£k so I never seen it before—it must

summer Night’s Sex Comedy; Ferrer) and a doctor (that

and a :
- Tough ’’

black-and-white Peremal -sexual.’ sophisticate

record’ &f a tes&momal routiha Tp2y Roberts),

delivered by Lenny Bruce in. a.. Xh former days. Andrew would
San JFrandsco night ' dub have. been a sexual. non-startqr
shortly - before his death- in or rman unable to make tip hisshortly - before, his death- ;in or rman unable to make tip his

. whimsicality. ' have been afraid sto a£k so
1966. fi . r

" inind. Here he -plays a man of -i pubfedy about -- sex. Allen’s

Woodv Alien has for-several
integrity.. He is upset that’ his : — ——— films, however, unflinching as

vears been anoJymc himself wlfe (Maiy Steenburgen) re- - they ore towards all aspects of

With varying suercssto the task
i^ms * ]?*“• bas anuxxplic- Sim made with the same snbject, contain not a single

of scotching* the' notion that his SVSSSSSre '***<**7 as Annie Boil or Man- tourrle«er word: nothing is lorn

early films, . the - . anarchic bottom. A tone of unbuttoned ^ *““11 dd-fastuoned
itself in. the shape of Ariel good trnmmu- nronik - gesture towards propriety.

mind. Here he -plays a - man of
integrity.. He is upset that’ Ms
wife (Mary Steenburgen) re-

ZZ J—T7? mains a virgin, has an inexplic-
wrth Wrytng success to the task

" funny" ones.’ ‘ were his best
He has been accused of pretend

Weymouth (Mia Farrow), the
professor’s fiancee, he .gallantly

ttousiftss, of attempting a Euro- resists. As of old, he-finds hijn-
pean sophistication (and Jus. wIf innocent plead-
fitms have made so much money ing ^ of the uncouth
that he can

— ' -

self ^st as the innocent plead- Srown to toindicatetewe
ing_lhe cause- of the uncouth

bottom. A tone of unbuttoned by this snail old-fashioned

good humour prevails spaced :
gesture towards propriety,

with same rank ahsuxthties (h * ...
’’

•,

wierd supernatural “spirit, box ”
. _ A Midsummer Night e Sex

is arbitrarily* "introduced) Comedy takes pains to play

u Li r* 1

1

rrr
to take, any

he likes, ^-ithout ih-fated^d^o^m .^cb rtes m s^d itsTlf up.
interference) for which, being propelled helicopter.

wffl not be disappointed. ^
sena up.

have been afraid, ^to' a$k so .1 never seen it before—it must
pubfcidy about ^ sex. Allen’s - be love.”.

films however, unflinching as ' Louise Brooks has yet to make
they ere towards all aspects of her reputation in Germany, and
the subject, contain hot a single this vehicle, directed by William
four-letter word: nothing is lost Wellman, the maker of Wings,
by 'this small old-fashioned does not allow her much scope,

gesture towards propriety. Her look -is distantly haunting,
,. . * but the picture is chiefly Wal-
A Midsummer Night’s Sex. laee Beery’s. The film is not-

Comedy takes pains to play' able, however, for the realism
down tiie once famous Jewish;- and excitement of the train

ness of its maker. Norman Louei sequences and for an inspired

at heart a Brooklyn unsopMsti-
cate. be is ill-equipped.

A Midsummer Night’s Sex

propelled helicopter.

We have, in a sense, grown
up with Woody Allen. Watched

which tries to send itself up, girl shoots her attacker and he
proudly displays every cinema- '^staggers slowly backwards, sits

Lenity Bruce, as.

him evolve from the. punk, who credits have it, or The Lenny
Comedy, set In a spacious clap- stamped on his own spectacles Bruce Performance. Film, as the
board' ‘ house deep, fb the
coontfyswie of upstate- New

as -a sigh -

-of deference to the distributors prefer, is .an

world's bullies, into, the world- attempt, late in the day, to cap-

tic clichd of “ Jewish '* middle-
class family life. The plot, which
is handled with tasteful circum-
spection, revolves round a bed-
room-eyed barmitzvab boy who
becomes the lover of his wan

York'- and ravishingly photo- famous film-maker of Stardust tore the Best of Lenny Bruce, sister-in-law (Carole Kane) after
graphed by Alien’s regular
Mghtrng-caineraman Gordon
Willis, is on one level hardly a
comedy at all. In place of the
sharp JHaifiiattati repartee and -idealised and revered but at the “ obscenity ” of one of his acts,

the buffoonery of earlier films, same time allowed their inde- There is more than a touch of
Allen^.gyer the innovator, offers pendenoe

. and- their winning desperation to this his last but
us .whimsicality. He studs the quiridness. Here one cannot one live performance: much of

proceedings with odd. 'verbal help but’fike Andrew’s wife Sris quickBilVer dialogue with

flourishes and the odd judicious for her dodged determination himself in many guises is lost.

Memories. Seen his girlfriends By the time tins . .unadorned it is revealed, to the walling
change, but. remain at heart the film was shot, the satirist was distress of their mother, that

same: from Janet Margolin to bankrupt and worn down with his brother has ‘ a low sperm
Mia Farrow, they have alii been a long legal battle over the count.

-idealised and revered but at the “ obscenity” of one of his acts. We are intended presumably.
count.
We are intended presumably,

to consider the ensuing shenani-
gans as a some sort of latter-

day Carry One caper. To laugh
knowingly at the director Henri
Safran’s skill in parodying the

himself down and expires at the
breakfast table just as if he
were about to begin the meal.
The Electric has billed this

silent picture—the imperfection
of the print being compensated,
one hopes, by a live piano
accompaniment—with another
rare Louise Brooks’ film. It's the
Old Army Game, directed in

1926 by her then husband
Edward Sutherland. Pandora’s
Box (1929), Pabst's .adaptation

of Wedekind's Lulu, in which
Brooks found herself perfectly

cast, plays at the Barbican for
the rest of the month.

sMjsr4 ;i- lAuir

Marie McLoughlin and 1 K

Rigoletto/(liS£

Max iyertj

Festival Berlioz/Lyon
David Murray

In. a famous Bigoletto produc- immaculate jjIetadFj d

tion for Kent Opera, Jonathan assortment of s- “iatI na
Miller advanced the action same time (an ^ ? f *15

from 16th century Mantua to doubt about t»
asiU0r.

Victorian England. Now, in his Sparafucile’s ir) Z^
055

new English National Opera lucidly organi*12311
/

pr0‘

staging, Dr Miller moves it still perties. /
further forward, to the *‘ court

"

of a Mafia capo in New York’s
Little Italy, time the early
1950s.

cessanr fM] s
necessary
Obviously,

Nov 4n its fourth season, the tactical feat, far the mude musrc” (i985) and ” Berber and

Festival Berlioz is held not only Berlioz managed to complete— Virgil" (1986). Beyond those one

in Lwm but in Ea Cftte Saint °f hostile circum- imagines’ “Operas Berlioz par-
Stances—IS really too tittle to Hmilai-lv admire** ” unnanc

in Lwm but in Ea Cftte Saint ln ““ tB
.
etn oi nosuie orcum- imagines' “Operas Berlioz par-

AndrOhe nearhv vjliaee wtiere S’TTannS M to
the composer was born. That concert music can be performed BerUoz particularly- detested

•-'raw's..-

provides a geographical excuse
for the festival; more germane
is the fact that the. Orchestra

de Lynn's excellent condnctor

in a few evenings, with three
more needed for the operas
(Benvenuto Cellini. Les Troyens Berlioz.”

id); tht

and “Music with orchestral
effects blatantly lifted from

and Beatrice et BCnfdid)
Serge^Baudo is an ardent Ber- Is no solo music, no chamber
liozianr-'It is said that he once music mid only a handful of
asked his old mentor- Charles songs. The stageable works In-:

A serious Berlioz festival

must have a dramatic centre.
music "and only a handful ‘ of and unfortiroately the one thing
songs. The stageable works In-: that Lyon -laeks is a central

As far as one could tell.

Baudo and his orchestra gave a
sensitive account of the score,

without spurious inflation— for

Cellini is an - incisive opera
comique, not grand opera at all.

(It was offered virtually com-
plete, with sung recitative re-

placing the original spoken
dialogue and Khus extending the
evening to an unconscionable

more and more erratic; Cynthia
Bncban put great energy into

So much was known of the strongly tf *

«r:n r», , . XTanMia or Iac
second Miller Rigoletto long be-
fore the opening on Wednesday;

Mantua cc '
.

after the -neH

Jorattve

7 upon
'censors

Bnchan put great energy into w‘“.u
.
ms »«•«««./,

fnrhafi? Frffa court

ha'(rraati A^m^TlK.Bv.lT JSS of Ihl ofeh Ule

Fieramosca was Francois Le
Roux, and Jules Bastin was
again an admirable Balducei
(though even his sterling dic-

tion was defeated by the hall).

The Pope was given a camp
entourage, to no purpose what-
ever—Berlioz’s papal fantasy

naturally aroused. The first

thing to be said, therefore, that °Per? 1S
_ i tha intar. real!

no more than the Kent Opera
}

n
.

ter

version can this be accounted a social ii

Producer's Fancy wreaked in- vividne:

discriminatety on the opera: on tionshii

the contrary, I found the per- (Radio

formance serious of purpose, her the

involving in effect, and gripping while
theatre from start to finish, sonanc-

Some doubts, even hackles, are (he ok
raised along the way. but the the c^1

dominant impression of a pro- settin 10

duction centrally responsive and encou a

Munch whether Berlioz would .elude pbt oqlj- the operas but stage of a sufficient scale. .This
ever be accorded the dignity of Borneo Juliette and. La Bam- years opera, Benvenuto Cellini,

a festival honouring ton. and nation dt Faust; Baudo has might have gone very well in

that Munch replied, “Yes—but rationed the Festival to one per the town’s charming little opera

that Lyon -laefcs . is a central could sustain.) . Alfred Wop-
stage of a sufficient scale. .This- mann’s production made singu-

length — more' than the action, has far closer kinship with

could sustain.) . Alfred Wop- Frederick Rolfe than with Fir-

mann’s production made singu- bank—and Bjorn Asker’s bass

a festival honouring ton. and
that Jlunch replied, “Yes—but
not ih France!" It is Baudo’s
arfuevemenr that such a
national disgrace has been
avoided; the Festival Berlioz is

proudly established now. after

more.titan a century nf French
mistrast of their great original

musician.

Th6' rescue is a considerable

year, with the Damnation due to

dose the cycle next year—and
to licence enriching the pro-

gramme with other Faust exer-

cises by Gounod and Schumann.

Future themes to be developed

are “Berlioz and Shakespeare”

(1984), “Beriioz and religious

the town’s charming little opera
house; but that was judged to

be an uneconomical prospect,
and - Cellini was sent off to

flounder in the vast Palais des
Sports.

.
It very nearly sank,

what with its buoyant action set

at a. telescopic distance and its

inspired 'orchestral detail lost

in the cavernous acoustic.

tarly unimaginative use of the
giant stage,

.
though there were

amusing ' costumes - for the

Roman Carnival (an under-
directed rout) and a fine, glow-

register was quite inadequate
for the role.

The Lyonnais audience
seemed loyally appreciative, un-
aware of how much they were

s ill with
" of the

e intense

“Cenfce;L

£ °VtiDn/lfi'l> century

“^Jiousjlme may here
*einn

a d>onance no *ess
e
.
n^etwf/ the banda and

responsible to Verdi subsumes striki^^t of Sinatra .

ing Persens-statue for Gellim’s missing, and they enured the

triumph.
Tibfcre Raffalii made a strong-

voiced hero, creditably lyrical

in his meditative aria. .Till

grotesque mime-troupe

many of them. a wi

A little preliminary scene- Rosf
setting is In order. Rigoletto is ban*

a wt--'
Ros/ C1

/
ley, and the big

Wopmann had foisted on to the ^.
e hunchback bartender and

proceedings. Luckily. Berlioz

fared far better elsewhere in

isecracker at the hotel where
ie “ Duke," a kiss-curled baby-

^lan

thee . j

Gomez's- Teresa, began fetch- the Festival: of that, a further
ingly, though her pitch became report next week,

e

afr, beyond this, is

l?rsuit of a closer

y between the

'atic character offace with a Sinatra-style ralpack tm rj,rin im train, is in state. Giida. th er/^
nd 115 decors w11

Cloistered in a back-street Lower ai '/
The spe

F*
ator a t

^J
p

Woza Albertl/Riverside

B. A. Young

• Manhattan tenement is kept .

consi
J?
en

^?l
hidden from sight the way any ^reduction, after its rivet-

girl connected with that demi- \
xf l% Pn!7e?

increasingly

world might be. Sparafucile. sstent
^

It is never made
proprietor of a waterside bar .$15

J'
,{
or 1T15(arM-e '

put of town, is an independent w
sirfall-time hoodlum Vi ti> So adventuring in

L. . , toe—as a student or.
The opera and its new settings

>-pjinystifyingIy in the last

Bm»i « V^L A
f

white false SS^s.TartStoly *n?'Pi^%
PS^po^

r'do
mnH4n w?ea

f

“t' deals r?Mn
™wr

e”
n?

e

0(M?^|
sh

,

lnS ,iberC'"e

humour The talk is stvlised in
‘maginative dannaulfl ;nf Arthur Danes' plaus-

is ?lso inflected with an infer- enactment ^ ^
‘ p]a

?
,ri? ° f ^

tious rhvthm that the two
15 stiUetto-sh role. With the new logic, argued

players first demonstrate in an t

W1
H;

kHlliani cameos by Tr in earnest, goes a distinct sacri-piayers nrsr demonstrate m an jenfaos and Malcolm River fire the oldoverture, where thev reoresent « , .
nie pi me orn.

Worn means, “arise," and Christ’s second coming, if he the plane by authority.

Albert Street- in Johannesburg came to South Africa. The boy But when Morena really

is where Africans have to go in the butcher's shop would ask arrives, and the Africans ask

to ’-collect the passbooks they him' for more customers. The him for a better deal with their

must have for their authority to old man rooting in the trash passbooks in Albert Street, he

live snd work in the cltv. Onlv bins for something to eat would tells them: *' Throw away your
musl have for their authority to old man rooting in the trash passbooks in Albert Street, he

live rad work in the city. Only bins for something to eat would tells them: *' Throw away your

at the end of the short, happy want -more food for the whites pass books, and follow me to

evening. 75 minutes without ap so .that they would throw more Soweto” Naturally, this leads

interval do the two ideas come away. So It goes on; none of to a riot; naturally the police

totetfer - - the simple Mack people of and- the soldiers come, and
•' '

_ r ,ho Johannesburg can imagine any- Morena- is imprisoned in John

intern 1. do the two ideas come away. So It goes on; none of

toget&r. - - the simple Mack people of

Th-.' in ,hpm_ or tK- 0 iav Johannesburg can imagine any-
The-mam theme or toepiay. ^ beyond ^eir own exper.

of^iki LeteSV work ience- When nimour says thatWAV °n
£Sd"> ha^a^ro’L to aWShS jumbo jet from ^rusale^

antf Jtfbongeni Mgema (the they aee is another digtofied

acTprtj. is (tie reaction to wfiite man being escorted from

thing beyond their own exper- Vorster Street prison, on the

sixth, floor. You can’t hold
Morena like that, though; he
and another figure (identified

jumbo jet from Jerusalem, all as the Archangel Gabriel) fly

they "see is .
another dignified away to freedom.

white man being escorted from A South African helicopter

shoots them down and he is

moved to Robben Island. No
good: at once, he walks (on the
water, of course) back towards
the mainland. This time he is

torpedoed. But torpedoing the
Lord is a dangerous ploy, and
he goes up with an atomic
explosion that destroys Cape-
town and precipitates the day
of Resurrection.

All the characters, except
the invisible

.
Morena, are

played by Percy Mtwa and
Mbongeni Ngema, with the
characteristic African ability to

imitate people and types that

we first saw here in Sizwe

Bansi is Bead. A white false

nose means a white face. It is

all done, even when it deals
with the extremes of cruelty

Y
he

.

re *** "present ^ head of
both the piayuig of a band and, whirl of surface gaiety
the dancing movements. underlying dramatic te

1

I have always said that thr that corresponds acutely r
most effective way to attacl opera’s inner workings e

suffering and injustice is t designs of Patrick Rob,n

laugh at it. and here is a splei and Rosemary Vercoe a^e
did example. •* J cool modern American ts ’
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F.T. CROSSW(°
PUZZLE No. 51

ACROSS
1 Soldier follows gir

5n(* t0

the dance (8)

5 Sydney, say, abou
return

for a drink (6)
9 Radio not welco*n com’

pany (S)

10 Note to belove ases the

tension (6)

12 Walk stiffly o oad wth
sign of wear (5

13 Tourist having t0 look

for ruins first. , ...

14 Small seal or^ soun^ t®)

16 Very small o'
111? can be

a difficulty (7

19 Rare trindlem ‘1
?
r l*'

.

21 Edinburgh gradu-

ate’s talism?
23 Change of —vwn0i Pro-

duce a flow(9)

25 There is
°n
ic?

,e

lonelv . .

(Byron) (5)

26 Wrongly i
hed n0 Oriental

is clear f1 .. .

27 Get 10 w ^ application

(8)

28 Encoura;AlBerican ***

become mdy established

2S With ththere’s no need to

stir yoie^

j

DOWN
1/Thii nT tie softer wood (6)

21 Agree0^06 comes tiack for

I this rsic ntaker (9)

a-Deds® victory partly due

] to tn-°ut ?

f Theecret’s
out of an iron

f basJt (7)

i Partial voter sure to make

/
proosals (91 .

f Wrn out initially through

rutting to the event (5)

What survives this. and.
indeied. emerges with a freshly

passionate urgency, is the net-

work of relationships — Dr
Miller’s special gift to the opera
house if economically setting up
duet - encounters. dialogues

h 2 3

focussed without fuss or self-

advertisement on their most

intimate exchanges oi thought

and feeling, has never seemed

more precious. (Can he really

be set on abandoning his

metier?) He has a wonderful
cast to work with. In the dark,
shyly impassioned form of

Marie McLaughlin, a ti’est Side
Story waif with a voice of full-

bodied lyrical beauty and
firmness. Giida has never been
more touching.

John Rawnsley’s hunchback,
though all its components have
still to be locked together with
absolute smoothness tin those
murderously high-lying coo ro-

bile phra-^s he was inclined to

sing sharp), has the huge,
house-filling personality and
baritone without which ihe pro-
duction could easily decline into

sham. John Tomlinson s Spara-
fucile is magnificent: the whole
cast is without real weakness.

Mark Elder, conducting, sup-

plies a base of authentically

Verdian musical values—care
for colourful accent, a feeling

for tempos in which melodies
can breathe t though "Qucsta o
quella” could be made more
lingeringly charming) an ability

to combine dramatic momentum
and lyricism—that renders the
production, niggles and all. such
a poetic and moving experience.’

Its onlv area of obvious imper-
fection comes, I would say. to

the new translation of James
Fenton. This adapts, reasonably
enough, to Dr Miller's time and
place; hut in terras of stress,

sense, and ‘'tone.'' it is fre-

quently clumsy, inaccurate, and
roughly finished. Even this is

insufficient to mar the totality.

New ‘Shrew* at

Stratford

A new production of The
Taniins of the Shrew (previews
from October 7t opens at the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre.
Stratford, next month. Barry
Kyle directs. Alun Armstrong
plays Petruchin and Sinead
Cusack is Katherine.

m fir 1 [7 TP 1

8 About before Luther for

example (S)

11 Pa/ packets unopened for

some time (4)
15 Jack hurried back—I’ve got

a story (9)

17 In favour of Western advo-

cate (9)
18 Punctilious type may adhere

to the French recipe (S)

20 National Serviceman per-

haps captures one layman
(4)

'

21 End of term conclusion
appears .to be making good
(7)

22 Dog of help to a thief (6)

21 City has nothing for one
very much in love (5)

25 Could be nightwork wear
(5)

Solution to Pozzle No. 4,980
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The shadow
By John Moore, City Correspondent

CRITICS OF accomodate huge swings in in-

E^sland^s rerent fucain; rpr?l t?st beca
,
use floating rate

deT w-m hvre derived w* credit has replaced fixed rate

amusement *wn h5T,!’- “»»!. The authorities'

hP nM Udv- publics ability to control the monetary

ta
0,“

a

LS« Lt in a HoaSiSte
Profeswr Andre** 3ain. cf theSv^em has been won at the

Bank^spanel nf academic con- fee? ofexcesdve volatility,

sultants Divides a ™;ent ^Peer-funding has undoubt-

analysis of'the forces tha- nave «Iy r.elped ovenrome the short-

led tn onpr-fundinc—tnn prac- $rn problems of lntennedia-

tice wfae^bV the authorise? sell t§& Thai arise in a financial

more stock to the non-bank system where the needs of

private sector than the govern- monetary control and the pre- 1

raest gctualir needs ;o satisfy ferrerj? of savin® institu-

te own "borrowing requirement, lions have been paramount. But

Over-fundins. as paper) :r has den* nothing to help re-

riahtly poir's out. is a response structure the corporate sector’s .

>*„ a structural unbalance be-l balance sheet, since the refinan-

£T AM absolutely utterly

I amazed and dumbfounded

-*-that these allegations have

been made." remarked Mr David
Coleridge, .head of a leading

underwriting agency group
within the City ..of London’s

most famous commercial drib,

Lloyd's, the insurance market
His reaction, is typical of the

many working Lloyd’s profes-

sionals who are watching with
alarm the mounting controversy
at Alexander Howden Group —
already the biggest crisis that
Lloyd's has faced in modern
times.

This wed: the Institution was
shocked to its very foundations
when Mr Ian Posgate. the
flamboyant 50-year-old star

Aiftjgw-

L&Pcagote
K.V'.Grob

Lira * •

nibne-arv control and the pre-
(
underwriter of Alexander

fprnrc^ of savin® institu-
;

Howden Group and a leading

sen the partem of assets and

Cities within the system.

PuS^org simply, so much' of \ quaiitj* of bank assets. And the*

the phonal sector's savin® are I tax ?3gtr has been saddled with
diverts"^ y, R tax system into l the bnafiea of nigh real rates
long-teroS ri dons that there i 0 f inteefct on government debt
is a of short aid Ux a tim
medium terf^ finance for be V" r.
corporate seett*. purdcfy.

In consequent^ ^ author* f T
ties have been borrowing lonfc 1J;' fh3|
term in the gilts Ts^arkeL SrS* “8
largely in order ro keep the -San-m-i
statistical behaviour of the
monetary argregafe rerpert-

‘

able, while lending short by nuidirv
buying commercial hills for the '

Bank's Issue Department. The '
'

.

irony nf timing lies in ihe fact
th

that BOC Group, woh i»- ’

]d
'

£1 flOra loan stock issue, ha* pro- ;
“

vided the first him that a struc- *\

tural gap created parly by high ',

*

rates of inflation is beginning to
farThar

narrow.

of falling inflation.

Diversion

enn Inanmrn
quidity Lm
•-tern is. 8n t

"inset offc sp!
tr the resiMof
ccld only
as.iraption 'A ci
tin: yet pan ,

prrlem lies8r
far that the &
inceasiug in fe
Batin comes 8
Th real anrl

Bain accepts el

papei must lid

form the tax
Gculaiy as it a
Habib tes. At pi

the oiiy form

pen paramount. But Asure in the Lloyd’s market,
nothing to help re- y3®

.
sacked by Howden’s

p corporate sector's American owner, Alexander &
it. since the refinan- Alexander Sendees, as the U.S.

ring is *h"«rc term: nor does it *roup mad® public a series of

do anyininr to improve the .
dI
?f
n^2c aUsgations.

ark assets. And the* Unlike any of the other

s been saddled with recent troubles at Lloyd’s over

of high real rates the last few years, the Hdwden
>n government debt affair involves some of the

failing inflation. largest groups and units within
Lloyd's.. Around one in five of
the 21,000 members, 'the indi-

- viduals who pledge their wealth
as I^ofessor Bam allow Lloyd’s to function.

"* tw the suspension
elop techniques of of Mr Posgate from underwrir-
tnediuni term bank mg and his dismissal from
providing medium Howden.
rn a''7_lrt flTa^t*3 Mr Posgate, who was earningP banking ground £323.000 a year inh one sense, the Lloyd's, observed this Wednes-
Bspair. For indus-

; day# two days after his dis-
‘

» of «nich recycling
; ^ippgi; «*This is the dirtiest

®beneficial on tiie 1

fight T have ever been in." He
continuing infla-

,s determined to prove his
of its present innocence.

» The events leading un to this

e. as Professor Bain
[the authorities will

That is not to say that Fro- Bain accepts eKw
fessor Bain's analysis is any papei must li«n
the less relevant. The very v/el- form if the taxt
come diversian of corporate Gculaiy as it 3m,
credit demand away from the liabiliies. At pm
banks into a revived long term the oiiy form o|
debenture market is not going dees ztt enjoy I
to turn into an avalanche of fiscal privilege U
new issues. For while the corpora? borrowit
authorities have recently paved, still dicrimiuate
the way for an increase in the against anovative
number of new debentures by lug.

chasing down short term rates The go-ernmenf 8s created
and reducing the pressure of for itself til mannCof fiscal
funding at the long end of the advantages when itjnmes to
market, many companies will raising furts. It fcBhus also
be excluded from the game by created tt* unneahv im-
weak balance sheets. balance wh«h PrttfAr Bain
That is one good reason why examines. lowever. 8c argu-

over-fundin? cannot be allowed raent that Th*. trouble 8 due to
to go on indefinitely. Inflation an escesvjvt, prefer*-? by
and monetary policy in Britain savers for Ittig tcmwnvest*
h*'-o combined to weaken the menrs seems ciesriona® long
liabilities side of the corporate term savings «hou!d Ur Jn-
balance ahepJ. Equity issues vested long term, ft* due
have been less easy to float be- mnch morp to t.p fact At the
•:a»i5e of low profitability and government has «fnsUte*tse!f
the mantrity of debt has a near monopob in loiAerm
shortened. borrowing, and ii tsAthis

in the profit and loss account anomaly that mghr. A be
companies have been forced to removed. *

providing medium
to avoid draining
bm the banking
h one sense, the

spair. For mdus-
lof such recycling

Abeneficial on the
Arontimiing infla-

A of its present
’ veci^ly >n the
Aerest burden is

i 8al terms as in-
s 8m.il
n-c8r, as Professor
> where in his

a firm <

national

. actirity-'insuring' otter "
in*''

^ sizrerS' now; accounts for around' -

'

: tiffb tiiirds XJQ^s^SUSbn "of n

.••• \ y:
y-‘

.

Bpttbig .rndre ttaij a banidiig •

v ' ^ pperatiou. -He wanted to, .and :

.> - :
. did.' compete ’ aggxesiveiy with • -

2 !V ' the iarge^insurance ,
companies,7 ‘

"

'•
i -o -

.
. j :L and": otter" Lloyd's underwriters.'

.

'

-- directly for huge Inshram®-*?
V; : - - • risks.in ttirt h^laid off as nrach,.

'

.y
i}' V of hisr own 1

- insurance 'risks'

j rbe was accepting as
.. J

.
;•

' _be could -with the reinsurance c

O, . ,'_maricet outside Lloyd's,

r . '-‘:X .Howden provided’ a useful^'
reinsurance umbrella; Howden^

'

J
~ V . rwnsirrpd a. latge part of Post-

- :

1
1 > • g^s "bwiiness: . with its own **

' -insurance companies, earning

;

enprinous. revenues -for Its own.
"

...
•*: -

• The avaUabilrty of in-houser
'•'

l
1

. -^efariurapee protection allowed:
- . - 3&r,. Po^tgate.to; compete aggres---

- sively fou: business, while the'
.
.availability

:
of . ' Mr Postgate^ •

.

- lines
.
of . reinsurance business'

«L. -
.

‘ _»Howed Hbwderi to report, ever* •

! _
1 .* increasing, revenues. Between^ ’

196ft and-.: 1977 Howden showed"*-
an average annual compound-'"
rale of growth in pre-tax profrte - *

of- 40 per .cent per. annum. . .At*

'the. ..time -of. the:- takeover by'
AtoEander' and -.-Alexander:^miBlHBB' Howden ®uup pre-tax

.
profits ^" •"^UKxjaam.. *. •' '•--- -

.
..U !"» 'tdttOed £20nL ;

:
- . .

'

' 7 -V . ‘ ;jr

;

* ..OMoyie - However, as Mir. Posgate-:r

caUed Southern Inter- entities," say .’ the Americans, treated by the Lloyd's estabfish- Ifr Pd*»ate-ifeas goae bey^aid xSSKf-'-5°Ma Wted^ocS- i

Re Company SLA. in a “ were used m part for the per- ment as an outsider; ’file jas timse fltaftrjBo
. aerfinea. He annoyed- •

$55iiu<^
mt allegedly ifivortag

NEW
SOUTHERN

RE
[PANAMA 1

SOUTHERN
MTBHUnaiUL

RE
tPANAMA 1 Mr *5?.-;:“

SOUTHERN

Brma* .fttitovtc

i > --"'I

'

;

panama which, according to the soual benefit of the four oace told
,4
Ian. you are not a liking of theJAnyfiVSKEawrlties.

. iast v^-='
SEC filing, was not licensed to individuals and Mr Posgate. The Lloyd's man *' by an under- Ib «je iatelOflOs when lie was when he' auttearwi brforA - -

engage in the reinsurance bust- benefits . included works of art writer) but even his detractors an independent underwriter.. fae WdLntf mat VaAiZ i

ness, that is to esay as an in- received by Mr Posgate." admit that he has been a feU foul of 'ihe^ Boyd’s esttfo- mStThmSd mSsritat brokere1 =
surer of another insurance Lloyd’s took action and sus- brilliant marine uhderwriteri Ustenent—-the ’rtilng committee should seB off their sharehold-" --

srouP* pended Mr Po.sgate :from consistently producing some of -^which'.were tired of the way Me '-tiiiks with, underwriting ::

The Americans also alleged underiffriting within the market the best returns for the .3,800. he seemed to be^coefelng a- pfo- syndfiatesat Lloyd's because of.--
that the four owned Southern as the allegations became public members of LToyd's for whom vertjial snook act IloyiTs pro* conflfcfc ofinterests Parliament-. •-

Reinsurance AG. a Liechtenstein while Mr . Bogardus and he acts; His methods are rough; cedurias and insisted ttat he -
agreeff with Mr Posgate. And-i

company engaged in the insur- Alexander. 4 Alexander ..tfis- tough and abrasive. -
, : found someone to manage fait he annoyed' the establishment-^

ante business. The four, along missed him from the group. In Lloyd's, which has a ’ business. .

• '> ’

-again whish be was elected to
witii Mr Posgate—it is alleged «i am totally innocent I market share of around 20 per He turned to "Alkiaridet:^ aseat on the Lloyd’s committee. -a
also—owned interests in New have been stabbed in the hack." cent of the world’s shipping in- Howden- Group Whh* took aver For much trf the time he hasr.,

ness, that is to esay as an in-

surer of another insurance
group.

received by Mr Posgate. admit that he has been

Reinsurance AG. a Liechtenstein while Mr . Bogardus and
company engaged in the insur- Alexander. & Alexander ..dis-unof? (ii^MiirP. pan hs -raeprf

.-ucmihibi^
,
k .-wiavcumer .

5tfJ. iSSTbS. AtaSSS S5? him from the sn«p.

and Alexander Service* the
Posgate—it is aUeged M

I am totally innocent
^

' “5 also—owned interests in New have been stabbed in the ha,

“I am totally innocent I

have been stabbed in the back."» worid-s second largest insurance nave open siauoea in me nacK. vent oi me worms snipping *«-

l

i51u
m 1115

broker Sou*J e™ Company S.A.. Mr Postgate after the sur- surance business. Mr Posgate
further re- SJr ^XiSnde1 Howden another Panamanian company, prise rush of events and he has in the past infuriated the
lcture

' Group a loadinp British insur- According to the do-mmeirt. intends to defend the legal conservative members of the
s corporate Amde +n^nitv? »hnm- assm frnm action in the UK with his own market, bv consistentiv under-

cedar® ana insisted -raat. he .

-agreetf w^th Mr Posgate. And*:
1

found "someone to manage fais he anpoyed' the establishment 7

c

i

business. >
•.

:>*.!' 'again when, he was elected to .

He
.

turned.
.
to_

• ''Alexander ; a seat on the Lloyd’s committee. : =»

Howden- Group which took oyer For much of the time he hassi:
bis business and allowed fem to. heed on the Lloyd’s committee, "

-

underwrite for Its ’.Uoi'd's*-iie
1
has had to' .absent himself:?!

interests. - Howden’s. ^.fortunes - froin the' committee: room after 31

ance broker whose extensive funds totalling about $55m from action in the UK with
i
his own market, by- consstentiy xrndeP- -improved enormously. Howden the opening formal observance

LIi^iTs of London interests as early as 1975 were channelled legal counter moves.

hP Snirf include the management of the from Howden insurance com- The controversy involves one
largest Lloyd's underwriting panies and its managed under- of the top five producers of

I t+ia TOctom syndicates. writing syndicates at Lloyd’s, insurance business for the

i Alexander & Alenxader where Mr Posgate was the Lloyd’s market, Alexander &
8,ht ffnln? tiiat former execu- underwriter, to Southern Re- Alexander. And syndicateskoi unanc- ^ Alexander Howden insurance in Liechtenstein, and within Howden — the largest

8, r__tp<i Group had secretly controlled Southern International in in Lloyd’s — which have a total

nfnf overseas companies with which Panama. The funds included underwriting eapadtv of aroand
Howden. acting as a hroker. had payments “ purporriug to be £117m nave stopped accepting

insurance business for the
Lloyd’s market, Alexander &
Alexander.

. And syndicates

cutting insurance premium .was a' group .whioh fiad been This is because Bowden has-*r.
rates which

.
have been estab- largely built by Mr KenneQi loomedriarge on the agenda,

lished through market agree- Grub.'. 8L ' The latest Howden affair hax;.*
meats. Together Howdei

.
-apd : _Mjp .

:

•come at * fcad‘ time for Lloyd’s.-: I

Not only has he annoyed the PoBgate's- , syndicates thrived- it has just gained, its new:
establishment by - regitfariy Howden developed exTeasHr^ter .riioyd’s

r

Aet; of : Parliament for*-;

busting the cartel system in. the. insurance-; activities, offering ;'-,hhproying*self^ r^ulation in the •*

marine market hot he has schemes ' to iqswe . .ptter % mmhet, fts first major reform:, "

brought down its wrath through surer®. It- owned, .iix- own - m over '100 years. Sir Peter' •undem riting capacity of around brought down its wrath through
£117m nave stopped accepting overtrading. - Each Liyod’s insurance companies

m over TOO years. Sir - Peter*1 -

Green, Lloyd’s chairman. amh~ :

Ronald Comexy and Mr Jack about S7m to New Southern Re. departure.

Fiscal impasse

in Japan

Ronald Comeiy and Mr Jack
Carpenter. The U.S. group
attempted to recover assets

l-inT« i from the directors but failed to

L i do so to its satisfaction as some

f I of the assets due to be trans-

I, “?*
j fqpred under an agreement

Ihsaif !
wre not received and those

iKprm >
obtained were of less value thad

Iiw
i
had been anticipated.

A tu! Eartj
-

in September, the U.S.

m De
group had to report that there

w was a shortfall in assets of up
9 to $25m.
‘n Alexander & Alexander’s

9 allegations were contained

The monies taken in by these Ian Posgate has always been ing the' syndicate's operation, more and more reinsurance
amount offunds which are back- abhorred Lloyd’s moveAwards Cil: is fopped.

HOW REINSURANCE WORKS
An insurer seeking to cover
for lay off) a possible claim
tries to spread the risk. He
approaches reinsurers. They
negotiate a possible contract.

Usually an insurer agrees to

shoulder part of die risk up
to a certain level of claims.

The reinsurer—or reinsurers

document

JAPAN APPEARS an ideal

candidate for economic refla-

bonds cannot be refinanced Witt
other bond issues. So wh?n the

the Securities and Exchange
Commission under UJL law.

They are a* follows. Through
a senes of Liechtenstein trusts

and Panamanian, corporations,

Mr Grob, Mr Comery, Mr Car-

pepter and Mr Page controH^d

witt - —agree to take slices of the

zest of the risk which the

insurer does not wish to
retain- Reinsurers in turn

insure themselves with other

reinsurers and the risk Is

Spread throughout the world

in * complex and colossal

daisy chain.

Reinsurers . make their
money through premiums
paid across to them by the
insurer. In many cases in
broking companies, the
insurers and the reinsurers
are part of the same gronp.
If broken trtde with their
own companies they can earn
commission many times over
by threading the business
through several different
wholly-owned insurance sub-
sidiaries. Xii Oris way they can
strip commission out of the

premium. The problems only
begin if the- insurance 'claims
are large.

It has-become a Sdflfen plus
industry in terms of -annual
premiums, attracting a wide
range of operators, from the
highly respectable reinsur-
ance companies, which are
soundly based, to the many
sharks who have been drawn
to the $40bn money bait
There is little regulation of

the world's reinsurance
industry: regulatory authori-
ties take the view that it is
important not to regulate the
market too dosely otherwise

available retHsuraiiee- for
insurance groups might dry
up and in a-high risk business
it is also essential Ion reinsur-

ance to be arranged^swiftly.
Tile' authorities adept the
view that sbxee it is a market
where ' jm>fesaonals .trade
with professionals, there Is no
“man in the street .*

1
involve-.,

meat which would, call fbr a
'

protective attitude.

Tn the
- w^e of the :

Howden affair, reinsurers are
worried . that; regulators

_

around the world w|D now-
take a much more- serious .

-interest. .

'
•

Even then; Lloyd’s has .been*

-concerned- . that the markets --

should _not become, over-regu-
latetL Lloyd’s is about making:
tofcr and lots of money and no--r
body wants to interfere with •

*

that,
,,

7emarke<r one senior com- —
mittee member some trine ago* : -

obs»viiig the passage, of the=-:

..Lloyd’s -legislation.

Lloyd’s envisaged the crea-- 1 --

. tion of a rule book which would - *

act;, as. a ..deterrent—requiring. -

little day-to-day implementa- .-- - r

tion.-. . The Howden affair has= - ••

changed ail that. As one lead-er r

-

ing broker, said this week: “For-.*":

years... outsiders - have beeir -*r
critidsirig: ns and we have *--,

resented it Something like’v'
.tte Hovrden. affair shows that- ; r.-

;th«r.vtere right. TVe will have?-**-'

to do something.” *

tinn Export-led growth has early issues of deficit boodj£ ™
deserted it. with the result that start to mature in 1985. they
growth of only 2-3 per cent is should, in theory constitutp a
now predicted for the year end- further drain on Japan's alreadv
inn in March ' 1983 where the inadequate tax revenues i

’
' T

•

Goi-erninent bad been hoping
_ s . \

[nr more 'ban 3 per cent The Sensitive . :-a

ciirrrn: account surplus, though _. ;j

sffec'.e" by the export slump. .
1 !l® 5e revenues depend

v*:!l rtili be S3-6hn in the same h-aviiy cn corporation tax and Rjr

fiscs] ypar. Inflation ran at 3.1
^ 3 extent on a sharply

ce?i* nn the consumer price P re?res*ive income tax. Sales
, if 8c

index 'Ti the year *o March. r

^:e" "”ount to only S per cent.
| n|

Unemplo'-tnent st 2.4 per ren’ nt private consumption com-
J Aum

:he workforce might appear 03r^d with an average of : an 9
non-existent h? European st.an- arnunf* nne fifth in Europe. The I

riards but is considered high in r,?su
’
f ' Lhat revenues are ! 3 qu]

#i-p.jrt.
peculiarly growth sensitive: a

|

Isles

The GnverrrnerP is divided on ^
nev cent GXP change pro- .. x

Men & Matters

ounded
lohn Dent the new chair-

^ of the Civil Aviation

ferity, is planning to take

Mtqmn break ^ytra may be

Ae will not l» ttinkins of

uv weekend in the Shetland

the " Question. The Economic duces a 1.6 per cent change in

Planning Agency, and the Jlin- J**
revenues, according to one .1

jstry of [ntcroational Trade and hank economist.
jfureftl

Industry ere both advocating a The slowing of growth, wim. 1

substantially boosted public coupled with the increasing says in
works programme to provide demands of a maturing economy

|
Tjjg gj

economic stimulus. and a deteriorating age struc-

The Finance Afinister and tare, are inexorably taking the
Mr Suzuki, the Prime Minister, Government towards an impasse
on the other hand, emphasise a*re financing.

the need for financial austerity
- most recent setback to growth

in the puhltc sector. Thev are has forced the Government to
supported fcy the Keidanren, an
organisation representing

Japan's major companies.

Emergency
Behind Mr Suzuki's stance

lies wha* n? has deicnbcri as a
*' financial s*a?e nf emercenrv

"

in Japan. In with it is partly a

e-a*» of emergency of |u« own
mekinc. •A'hen Mr Suzuki

became Prime Minister in 1980

he undertook tn reduce the

Government Budget ricficit to

zero by 13S4 and with it the

need to ijsue any bonds to

“ will a®
be issue. 8
®e From a
h® the trotmB
til just a HtK

lariy rouJ
04 which wal
nt only four J

1,1 of £lSm.
j

Sumburg]
al

; an importa

the signs are rhat the

pde a monumental mis-
un in developing Sam-
irfield in the islands."

aviation magazine.

8 bitter editorial called

i»urgh Scandal which
id8ar in its October

[the passenger levy lest even
uaore business is driven away.
\ Staff cuts at Sranburgh are
resented by the community rad
lave now prompted the local
Priority tn suggest that British
.trways should take over and
iknage the operation.
VCouId Sumburgh be the pre-
f«red solution to the knotty
pfablem of where to put
Lcidon's third airport?

1relays’ card

I^JWOOLWOKrHj

[_SfKIALQpP

ii

SS* *“ V3.000bn of wbicb wilgre
oeftcit bonds in the current onw four 8ars
year. The Government will of ris^j \therefore issue a total of some I Smnburgbfeio
YM.SOObn in hands in this fiscal an (moorraAst
yp
:f{°‘

whl^ onlv Y6.000bn
, the aTriinc^d

vi i I be ron=iruction bonds.
; tors flockinvfe

1» would be hypocrisy- for < ngs m
V/c-’rrr ccunmes to urge fiscal 1 shore ha:m «
-.ndi-ciphr.'* on Japan because 600.000 passes
nf a reversion which partly earned the n
reflect' ti.eir own efforts to

;

*• one of Eurotl
•.•rabrace financial rigour. But ! mg airports.” T
equally, it js important that

[ But, waiting i’

Japan' internal growth is not
j
to be ’strictly a’

CAA*s point of view buit
b that Sfaetiand i& relit

f too quiet—partkm- PeaJ
iSumburgh airport at 1

I greatly expanded Lorn!
Bars ago al a cost head

need to i^sue any oonos 10 stunted by shortcomings in its without win®)
finance that deficit. He now system of public finance— generation afln- ritic w AlfCTA *tkriU * * m- m g ^
knows that this pledge wi«
prove extremely difficult to

honour.
Japanese national accounting

distinguishes between the

financing of tbe Government's

current spending and the financ-

ing of Its capital spending. The
capital spending of public enter-

prises is financed through a

separate “ fiscal inrerirnent and

programme ” which draws
the anil: of Its funds directly

important not only for global copters tike
economic activity but also as an

j
the Super Puma

antidote to protectionist senti-
;

directlv from mai*
cveot

-
j

to Ehe'Xorth Sea
The imbalance between the I needing to ant"

Tapar.es* Government's current
j

SheHands. |revenue i^:d expenditure needs
|

During the nssJ
to be tacHsd through a long

j

190.000 oil induarvl
term tax reform aimed at secur- 1 have used the

joked like being operJc
staging post for Xote;
id charter opera- i* ls Ti

g

» otl Jittle e
i Off- gone I

adled primail
and Barclal

le o' the hi
grow- which-!

societiej

s for. Saturdi
ilting Barclay:
new rival b
beti- peacefo.
and Pears

n fly to spent
tiand -yeas* 1
thout America
the - sat be

* a few senior executives at
clearing banks and the
-ng societies will be
fed to hear that Brian

p it tidying his desk top
fcreiars* headquarters at

fre Street and is all set to
to North America to

f? bank's loss making
dpas there.

personal, of course—
that life wan be a

now that he has
I Pearse was the man

aa:- responsible for
!al‘ aggressive move into
h*-:p mortgage market.
h' I'.stretsed thp boilding
ue| and for the return to

rds opening by some
laylorsinshes, which upset
btirere who wanted a

ffay
-fe

with the unions,
ral ^3 years (rid, expects
“4-- next three or four
‘ Barclay* North

>.***

** Your** e at tbe wrong
counter if yoa want to make

a Ud. docks"

licit}' and in mke the lead in

the often acrimonious verbal

hara been incensed by the re-

cent behaviour of. Fleet Street
Devoid of ethics; its/Treatment
of the left and certain of its

leaders has been licentiou* and
debasing.''

Even your ‘own “Ptnk-uo"
does not escape - lampooning
when Atkmsou gete toto bis

1

stride. •: - .

He explains an alleged cru-
sade against Anthony Wedg-
wood Berm ttus, **The-Lburito
Yeomen and the Observer Corps
tried desperately hard to camou-
flage their true Intentions bat
cocked it up. ' Whilst - the
Guardian joined forces with tbe
FT in dressing their battalions

in the latest Bennite clothing
so as to deceive the enemy Into
believing they were, frieadtr. 1

Treasury fprog*
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, appeared to
be getting a severe lecture-on
international economics - -from

.

Barbara Cartland-at the Dor-

THE TAXMAN

battle with the building socie- Chester. London, yesterday be-
ties marks him out as one of rhe fore he &ooke to - an audience

ing a more dependable flow of Sumburgh terminailtaiMtafe

issue nf
1 c^Bsimctinn bonds

“

The currcn* deficit nf
govem-.cr.r r.a: thenreiieal'y
sjjppnwjg c\iit It has been
financr,; c

, 107a hy the issue

of " deficit v.nrts '' Lc^jIIv the^e

mouz ^peretiona to rights.^ ^Pbasises Hist the Last laUSI
-£3fWp -Jlfa r>-i the transatlantic.

qoly side sn tift first half of last year I canaof speak for aB Fleet
®eTS ^ f^Poroxy aberration,’* Street But. this column has
pew add ttrate {5 oot being seat never been so .inundated with

Aff as i fireman to save tbe wit and humour from the far

ties marks mm out as one of rue fore he spoke to - an audience
new breed of clearing bankers, celebrating disc iockey Jimmy

Five years ago. it would have Young’s new autobiography. -

been onthinkable to find some- Evidently he passed bis exam-
one like him near the top of a motion because she . introduced
British clearing bank. Gome to him as. “the man we an want
think of iL perhaps that is why to congratulate for bringiiig in-
he is being dispatched to the flation down.”,.
Colonies.

1 - Sir Geoffrey .was atso tiw: first
.1 —1.—.

1

Crown Uinistsr ever to appear'
. . on Jim’s “prog.*' He describes

Last lausi *«Bg »* an asdwrman fur
. .

democracy, and adnrits to a sec- :

I cannot speak - for aB Fleet ret ambitHm to be a disc jockey
Street. But. this column his himself.

new breed of clearing bankers.

Five years ago. it would have
- been unthinkable to find some-
one like him near the top of a

British clearing bank. Gome to

think of it. perhaps that is why
he is being dispatched to the
Colonies. -

income for the state. Il is a
J

and numbers "are

"

seS day ^
thorny issue—an attempt to

{
The CAA blames TtVgavfinK* In_fart

tnstal % AT nearly cost a : went saying that ;; vL Tftttte- job was
previous goteiTiinent an election 1 faalFs idea to device Xnbifeh we;’ befr
-hut it v.muW not inhibit the • in the first place Va mlSSSi terns can
Govermnen* from seeing the : e.^mectatien that Maybe
ments of additional capital : traffic would declire

PT' c'derable
gpendms on infrastructure.; The sovernmen?’ Witter: Carder.

never oew so mujnaawo wtw By way of an anecdote too
wit and hitinour tmmjttju ns^ fm* me to repeat Young
left of the Labour Party that it aamaed up inflation as- “there?*

economy. cpcraiini: toils, ar.d pQWT

-Maybe i

«:derable

Carder.. A
unorriacs
of the nec
•h- U.S

3-T* Pearse. his new can afford to ignore morsels
* mooted In March, when they appear. - ~

Barclays’ UJj.' prob- It is a treat to get a ftinny
0 the surface- pamphlet written by the cam-
. but Pears*’* con- paigner-MP Norman Atkinson,
uoriiv over Richard It is called Fleer Street declares
man he replace*. War. on the Labour Party and

pe hank's awareness costs bibliophiles '30p '* copy
te prate itself m (Tribune Publicitions).

Described as “ horaorops-enm-
i>*s So JCctpt pun- serious ” it says that- '•Socialise

far more of you. but you're
worth . less." Lady Howe,, fornir

eriy of the Equal Opportunities
Commission raised not -an eye-
brow-—urn-did. that first lady of
the romantic novel Barbara
Cartland.

.

Voluntary work is foenrartrafty eucooraged ta Britain. And
the taxman. is empoweceffSto pass fox you have paid, and wfl!
pay. tn a cbvitable prededt of ywjr choice -

There ar». -s«eral ways to pwt your tax te work which you
select . . :

•
. *_ .

.

* A simple amnia! corasao^ for four years adds 43 pence to
every £1 you-donste.' -'v.

'

* Larger single Tie converted into " deposited
. .. covenants" becmneS ««).

.

* Shares on which thir ls a potential Capital G*infc Tax
escape all duty if Sm^t.sM.h> charity, r :

.
Higher rate nu: payeWc'can tbes^elm reclaim tax above

. the.standard rate, against ^rfty donalioats.

*.To help- elticrly people is probably* the best of all-'

. ways to use the. tax concessions new available Left
behind by inflatoi, 'oftei] desperately lonely and
Trail (and suffering dire hunger overseas), time is
‘ not on .their side;, -

y ' ?
"

: ^ : "

\ Ifyou cun
'

use som® af yosr tax power to fiefp a Day
Centre for. the kmeJy. a miiubns : for the house- {

bound, medical treatment or researdu or food for ;

..those oearstmatioiL . . .
~

•>

HO proridee 50 naarisWng meals for the
V ' • elderly overseas, .••'

•
.

'

'flSO caati-Piqies.to tfas-aat rf a fry
;

• tfceeliiarty,

‘ S60 will pronda tte surgical equipment for •

• ma«y opwarions o^stsemk ;
• •

Ffeffse ®e me FRHGPOST ftcaity and address yotzr
gEftAeq^est for IsfonB^kB^K:
Hoitt =TireasBrerr T3ie -Et, HiW, I^rd ifayfaray-Kiag,

Observer

Heoa FFSat; 3 Wit VZ?
' r r.;' - ; - '/r

_
'i
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'
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MR DAVID STEEL win address

die Liberal Party Assembly in
Bournemouth today, confident
that the SDP-Literal Alliance Is

back on the road. 1fr Roy Jen-
kins, the . Soda Democrat
leader. -wiU follow on in. die
dosing session tomorrow.

Although as of mid-week the
two speeches had not been co-

ordinated. there- does seem to be
a certain osmosis -between the
two men, Mr Steel is likely to

deliver- a biting attack on Mrs
TtaatcberVToryisrn and, in par-

ticular. the assertion that “there
is no alternative.

1’ He wiD show
his disdain for the Labour Party
by practically ' ignoring it

-

And
he will call .for ;* new inter-

national settlement bringing to-

gether issues of development
and disarmament—North-Sonth
and East-West—rather Hke what
emerged from Brettbn ' Woods
and San Francisco at the end. of

the Second World. War; Nothing
there for Mr Jenkins to quarrel
with. ’

The next test of the. Alliance
will come' in three weeks* time
when - the Social Democrats
begin their itinerant conference -

in Cardiff. In between. - Labour
and the Tories win have met in
Blackpool and Brighton' respec-'

.

tiveiy. Much -of the future of.

the Alliance depends, on how
those two parties conduct their
affairs. By the end of the con-

'

ference season the Alliance's

'

aim must be to have developed
a synthesis between the Liberals
and the SDP.
How far is it true that after

a period of internal dissension
and a fall m the opinion polls
the Alliance :.is again road-
worthy? The initial evidence
from Bournemouth is positive:

Certainly this year's Liberal.
Assembly has a very different
air from last year's gathering in

Llandudno. At that time there
was a distinct.' feeling of
inferiority! Liberals felt that
while the idea of an Alliance
could hardly be turned down, -

they were in danger of being
swamped by such former Cabi-
net stars as Mr Jenkins and
Mrs Shirley Williams and tbeir
attendant publicity..

All that has changed. The
Liberals, have come back-. to

establish a position of at least
equality' and in some cases even
superiority- There are several
reasons. The. most important is

that the Liberals did notably.

.

better than the Social Demo-

ack on me roa
By Malcolin Rutherford

crate in the local elections in
May. -Behind that lies tbeir
greater' organisation. (In s
move that the’Tories -bad tetter
watch 'oat, the Liberals are now-
extending their techniques- -of
“community politics”— concen-
trating on local issues and
local complaints — from the
cities to the . rural areas.) .

The allocation of seats to be
fought has also been settled
slightly in the Liberals’ favour.
They will contest just over 320
and the SDP just over 300.

“Settled"- fs, periSaps' too
strong.a word; dhere -may - still

be some disputes at tterloeal
-level.- One Liberal ..MP tells

the 7 story of a constituency
where the lateral organiser is

a bank manager. The other day
the local SDP came to see trim

,

seeking an overdraft to cover
expenses at the last local elec
tions. The conclusion drawn is

that the seat will - have to be
passed back to- the Literals in
the end because the SDP lacks
the resources

7
to fight it.

StiHi the main agony of the
seat distribution appears to be
over and there Is a great sense
of. relief. Great credit .is also

given to Mr Steel who has kept
his head and has emerged as

at least as big a figure as any
of the former Labour Cabinet
Ministers now in the SDP.
Indeed the theme of the
Bournemouth

.
assembly is

"Preparing -for - Government"
taking up directly'.the .leader's

parting words at LTandudno.
Mr Steel is a man whose poli-

tical - ambition is hard not to

admire.

There is a change, too. . in

the attitude of the SDP. A year
ago some of \them would say
patronisingly that they wished
that just one

.
or two of the

defectors from the two big
parties would go * to the
Liberals. Today there is a re-

cognition that the Liberals are
a well-organised force- which
has teen preparing the ground
for years.

Yet it canntrt be denied that
there have been pitfalls along
the way. The battle over seats
was painful The decline in the
opinion polls- has hurt the
leaders of both parties to the
Alliance

.
more than they like

to admitrn public. The Liberals
are about to .acknowledge that
they have grave problems of
finance, as indeed must the

-—J- ==v

irv**.

SDP, especially if the pace of
their campaign is to be step-

ped up.

Liberals have ' also noted
signs 'of their own - disease

among 'Social Democrats. This
may be defined as a tendency
to retreat into internal party
politics, to raise issues before
their time and then to forget
about them ‘when they become
topical. The Liberal record
here is remarkable. They
stressed proportional represent
tation. industrial democracy
and- the need to .protect the
environment ahead of the other

parties. Yet none of these

themes is particularly pro-

minent at Bournemouth.

"Above all,, perhaps, the

Liberal leadership . is worried

about the continuing absence

of rapport between Mr Jenkins
and Dr David Owen. It is fell

—rightly. In my view—that Mr
Jenkins ought to take the initia-

tive in offering Dr Owen a key
role in the Alliance. An un-
prompted act of obeisance is

unlikely to come from the lat-

ter. Yet without reconciliation
the suspicion will remain that

at least part of the. SDP wants
to maintain .a distinctly separ-

ate identity.

- So 'much for tbe reservations.

Here are some plus points. The
most crucial is that the two
parties seem finally to have re-

cognised that if they do not get

their act together now. they
might as well gjve up. There are

at most 20 months' to a general
election and it could come
sooner. 1

Indeed, one. of the talking

ppints at Bournemouth has been
the possibility that it could

. come as early as next May. Cer-
tainly the economic arguments
for going to' the country -then
could -be compelling: inflation

tamed but unlikely to come
down much further, and a lax-

cuttin'g budget in March. There
.

would be little major legislation

left in the pipeline and the
need to seek a mandate for new
measures. Equally (he Tories
might still have some of their

current post-Fa lklands popu-
larity in the opinion polls, a
factor Which cun' hardly con-

tinue indefinitely.

While everything that Is

Known- about Mrs Tharcher sug-

gests that she will choose, to

soldier
.
on, she would be un-

.
wise to rule out the May option.

The:, .other parties should be
aware of it
.For The Alliance That means

that ..all pieces .should '"Be -in'

place by early fn the new year,

at the latest. Thar seems to be

the present timetable. The firsi-

joini meeting of Literal and
Social' Democrat MPs will lake-,

place on November 3 just aTier

The Queen's Speech announcing
the ' Government's programme
for. the new parliamentary ses-

sion. Police documents should
be agreed bv around- Christmas
and there will be a 'giant rally in

the' Central Hall. Westminster,
on -January 20 which it is hoped
all -MP-s and prospective parlia-

mentary candidates: will attend.

Similar- rallies will be held in

Scotland anj Wales and there

wiU also he regional shindigs.

Here it Is worth pausing to

note the role of-Mr Cyril Smith,,

the Liberal MP ' for Rochdale,
who appeared at Bournemouth
as a rejuvenated .-figure. Mr

.

Smith was originally one of-

the strongest Liberal critics of
the Alliance. He has .been won
over parily by being given a
.role to play. The speciacle' of
his working.-.willi Mrs WHIjams

A strategy for

Hong Kong
Bv Robert Cottrell

on organisation and publicity

may be a strange one and a
Cartoonist's dream to boot, bui
for the moment it seems to

work.

Mr Smith has an interest in

amateur theatricals and brjss

bands, which he intends to ex-

ploit. Why, he says, should Ite
Tories be allowed to monupulisc
the Union Jack and all the best

tunes like Loud of Hope oitd

Glory

?

The idea is that the

Central Hall rallj- will thrill to

the sound of music. At his best.

Mr Smith is a formidabe popu-
list politician who has the

advantage of roots in thr

North.

There remains the question of

the Alliance Shadow Cabinet or
tioverument-in-waiiing. There
is a problem here in that several

Liberals who would hope to be

in it are not yet in Parliament.
Yet Mr Steel admitted at

Bournemouth that it would have
to be faced. When the election
approached, he said, a shadow
a Iternative government must be
*• ready and visible." The sooner
the better, one would have
thought. -

..

Perhaps it Is the Bourne-
mouth air that carries people
away, bur ft is noticeable that
one or rwo of ihe Liberal MPs
have beetin to look a good de.il

more solid titan at previous
assembrieJO Mr Richard \Vain-
wright and Mr Alan Beiih. in
particular. Tin: thought that
They might oue day be tu a real
Cabinet is ju.st beginning to take
hold.

The ambition of rhe parry
organisation may be illustrated
by the faet that it intends to
designate about- 200 sears as
winnaWe hy Liberal candidates.
At- rhe 1979 election the aim
was; only 50. though of course
that was not achieved..

The main assets now are that
the party has been advancing
steadily over The years, even if

it has been a' case of three steps
forward, two steps back. Com-
bined support for the two mam
parties has generally been
falling. There is the SDP to add
weight and there is an Alliance,

the very name of which may ap-

peal to people's desire for part-

nership and working together.
There is. also Mr Steel's reputa-

tion in tiie country. At the very
least, it looks like a three-horse
race, whatever the opinion polls

say today.

MRS THATCHER'S meetings

with Chinese leaders in Peking
have initiated historic negotia-

tions on tbe future of Hong
Kong. Britain faces tiie ta>k oT

reconciling China's require-

mentai for sovereignly over the

British-held territory with Hung
Kong'* desire that its liberal

capitalist integrity Humid nor
be undermined. Ideally. limit;

Kong will be nursed through

the transition between two fic-

tions: tiie discarding of the un-

acceptable ] Hill-century fiction

that it is part of Britain and the

substitution of an acceptable

‘lUth-i-etuiiry fieitou. that tl is

pan of China.
China has summarised in two

principles its intentions loward-
Ilong Kong. It will re-asseri

sovereignty over rhe whole ter-

ritory but it will strive to pre-

»ri"\e its prosperity. On the
first count. China bus the upper
hand. Britain could mil defend
Hung Rum- if China auttgln

sovereignty tlu-ougii unilateral

action. Prosperity. ImweVer. de-

pends upon business con-

fidence. which has in mm he*-n

built upon a British jtltniiii.si ra-

tion of Holly Kong.
Britain's approach To the

question of llong Kong's future

mingle.- high mural principles

with political realities Mrs
Thatcher Mand: by her culonisl-s-

She admires Hong Kongi
economic success story. She has

before her the possibility of

another foreign policy triumph,
•or a failure

For China. Hung Kong is

both a problem and an oppor-

tunity. If ilie New Termones'
lease did not expire ill 1997. if

the status quo could gu on
unobstructed. Peking would no
doubt be delighted to be spared

the iruttblesume business uf

balancing ideological and ran-
tens tv considerations.

But. since Hong Kong has
obtruded, it provides China with

a stepping-si one towards the
resolution of an issue more
impurtam both politically and
emotionally—the re-imtfieaiion

of Taiwan. The Chinese draft

ujnsiiumon describes that task

as **
i lie sacred duty of the

entire Chinese people."

The Chinese draft constitu-

tion provides for zones within

China
,
run on divergent

principles. China seems lo

accept that preserving pros-

perity in Hong Rung means
preservin': tiie existing

capitalist system. But if China
is willing to accommodate
capitalism, is il mm petcm lo

oiersee il?

If Mrs Thatcher is evemuaH?
lo acknowledge Chinem
sovereignty over Hons Kong,

she will need first to persuade
Peking that it is Britain,

through experience, which

knows tiie limits of the possible

when it comes tu administering

it.

Any shift in political perspec-

tive is liable lo have x
debt I iljling effect on busines*
vuiitidenvr. The task is To

mmmust- that effect. It may
provt- pon-rihle. perhaps with
one or two years of intensive

negotiation. to agree in

principle lo swap British
acknull ledgemen l of Chinese
soierngiily fur Chine**
guarantees of jn acceptable
administration. Attending that
agreement would be ihe oppor-
tunity to cruse—hy a legal
.s leiuli i uf band, overt or covert
— itie 1997 time harrier, which
frays stt many Hung Kong
ner\es.

Bur ihe prerequisite for such
a bargain sin mid be rhe under-
standing that Hung Kong will

then be j Ilowed a period of

Taking stock.
_

accompanied,
perhaps, by a ‘ tempering of

Peking’s aspirations. Chins
im -.-Ik hell like participation on
preferred term-, in profitable
public-sen tee businesses—say.

a lecuiid cru.v.-1-liarbuur toil

tunnel. Such political compro-
mising of the market mechanism
would have a damaging effeci

—

presaged recently by the Hong
Kong stuck market's shocked
reaction to tiie sale of a new
headquarters site to the Bank
of Cltuu oil concessionary
terms.
1 Beyond thar period of taking
stuck could lie an effectively
open-ended phase of pragmatic
development under British
tutelage. The ultimate goal
would be localisation of powers
in Hung Rung, through the con-
tinuing assumption of authoriry
by the younger generation of
managerial and technocratic
Hong Rung Chinese. Formal
localisation uf powers would be.
in facr. easier under Chinese
sovereignty. Too much self-rule

—including democracy—under
British sovereignty would
smack of incipient secessionist*!.

Britain could continue to

maintain s profile in Hong
Kong, managed In accordance
with the demands of adminis-
tration and ihe needs of confi-

dence. It would be a process of
nurture rather than abandon-

Letters to the Editor

Global rise in the market strength of labour
Sir.-—Samuel Brittan writes

(September 16) that he does
'. not fully understand my world

de-industrialisation thesis- Let
' me try to summarise it

The disproportionate
. expan-

sion of manufacturing output in
lesser developed countries

•'1 (LDCs) since -the mid-1960s
lowered the relative prioe. of

manufactures on world markets
(raised the relative price of
coramodities/services). This re-

Jative price mgnai. has induced •

Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development pro-
ducers to lower Their output of

. .
manufactures relative to' other
output.

During the subsequent re-

allocation of resources in the
OECD block there is “ mis-

match "
' unemployment.

.
Re-

dundant steelworkers, garment
makers, etc in OECD cannot
turn themselves into computer
programmers etc overnight.

- As relative manufacturing out-
put.m OECD , countries tfaBs the
profit share fails and tire wage
share rises under the plausible
assumption that manufactures
are relatively capital intensive.
Economists will recognise this
as . Jhe„ . Stidper-Samuelson
theorem. It is this which has
underpinned the global rise in
the market strength of labour
since the mid I960&.

LDC industrialisation raised
the relative return on LDC
capital. This has caused capital

to flow imo the Third World in

Reflation without

inflation
rrom the Honorary Secretary, -

Economic Research Council
Sir,—Several important bodies

have called for varying degrees
of reflation to^combat recession
and unemployment. Govern-
ment spokesmen have declared
that to givfr' " way .

to these
demands would undo the

^

pro-

gress made in combating infla-

tion and would worsen the

situation. Yet there is no doubt
that there is x massive under-

use of both manpower and pro-

ductive capacity' which needs to

be activated it we are to over-

come our present problem. _

Given the ‘ present system
whereby money comes into cir-

culation, the .< Government is

righL II cannot, under present

circumstances increase taxation

without harming the already;

weak erononiic^position; borrow-

ing from the pubtie is already

nearing its limit- This leads to

the only other source, increased

borrowing from the .
banking

system if public expenditure is

to be significantly increased.

This is where the trouble arises.

Il is a strange anomaly that

the Government has maintained

the power to control the note

issue through the Bank of

England. We have shown that

since 1945 about £19bn of

revenue. £9.3bn arising from the

increase in notes issued and

£9.Rhn from tnterest saved on

Government securities held as

backing for rhe issue. At tbe

same time, by far the larger

proportion of money supply has

arisen from the creation of

credit by the banking system

and the Government has, there-

fore, to meet vast ^amounts in

interest charges on its borrow-

ings. In interest payments
represented 10.6 P« cent °*

central gteenSmeni current ex-

penditure.

This leads to the conclusion

that the power to increase the

amount of credit money in cir-

culation should revert to the
stale where historically .it.

belongs. If the Government had
followed a policy of extensive
fiduciary control and had itself

issued credit rather than allow-
ing the banks to do so, it could
have greatly reduced the need
for increased Government bor-
rowing, with consequent reduc-
tion of interest payments on the
national debt. This would have
made possible a degree of
reflation without increasing
inflation.

Edward Holloway, .

So Park Lane, WJ.

Members of

Lloyd’s
From Vie Beputg Chainrian,

Association of External Meni-

tiers of Lloyd's.

Sir,—Your report (Septem-

ber 17) of tiie reaction of ihe

Association of External Mem-
bers of Lloyd’s to the Lloyd's

working party's consultative

paper on ownership and con-

trol of underwriting agencies

requires some clarification.

The requirement in the

Lloyd's Act that Lloyd's brokers

divest themselves of interests

in Lloyd's managing agencies

presents a unique opportunity

to ensure that the future-

ownership of, Lloyd’s is in the

hands of as wide a representa-

tion of names as possible at

Lloyd's, particularly the exter-

nal members who make up over

80 per cent of membership and

put up tile Ann's share of the

working capital. The working
part?- needs to go much further

than it. has done in a number
of respects:

-It should ensure that in

future that, external names arc.

properly represented by share-

holding and directors in manag-

ing "and names agencies and

should be encouraged towards

this' end,. It should also tackle

search of better returns, sap-
ping capita! investment in the
OECD block. The rise in Third
.World indebtedness Is there-
fore by and large an equilibrium
phenomenon,. It. is not, for the
most part, a disequilibrium
.problem induced by the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries oil. price, hikes.

The lower OECD capital stock
"further reduces the profit
share on the afore-mentioned

' assumption that manufactures
are relatively capital intensive.
Economists will recognise this
as Rybczynskfs theorem.

Michael Beenstock.

The City L'nirersity,

Frobisher Crescent,

Barbican, EC'S-

what surely is one of Its main
tasks and that is to devise a
.formula and procedures for
divestment or at least come up
with some alternatives. It

' merely concludes that it: . .

feels unable to. proffer advice
on manner of divestment." It

'also seeks to perpetuate the

use of “voting shares'* to deter-

mine "rontrol" of Lloyd's man-
aging and names agents despite

the strictures -contained in the

Fisher report which pointed

out 'hat this could lead to

abuse- The requirement re-

stricting ownership of manag-
ing agents and names agents to

those in Lloyd's should apply

to all classes of shares. Also,

any relaxation of the ride re-

quiring all directors to be mem-
bers of Lloyd's should be
resisted.

An!bony 0. R. Mitehley.

Iff Brynnstan Square. WI.

Per capita

debts
Fmii! the Chairman. Finance

and General Purjmses Policy

Committee, London Borough of

Hammersmith and Fulham

Sir.—Mr Blackmun of our

local ratepayers' association

(September 16) has displayed
his usual mastery of local

government finance.
“

He correctly states that Ham-
mersmith and Fulham Coun-
cil's debt per head is £1,108. But
a home owner with three depen-
dants and a mortgage of £20,000

has a debt per head of £5.000

and a valuable asset to boot. On
Mr Blackmun's logic this home-
owner is more than four times
irresponsible as the council.

Does he not realise that the

council also has assets worth
considerably more than its

deht?

S. X. B. Leishman (Councillor),

Tntrv Hall,

Kinft Sired, Wfc

Buy tbe Nissan

project
From Mr G. Robinson, MP

Sir.—We are reliably informed
by the Press that the Prime
Minister during her visit, to
Japan this week has failed to
revive the Nissan project For
her to have tried at all was
nothing more than a quixotic
gesture as her advisers, experi-
enced in negotiations with the
Japanese, * must

. have made
plain to her.

Simply to abandon the Nissan
project iu tato now however
would be a pity. The original
plan was a bold one—an
integrated' car manufacturing
plant of 200,000 vehicles per
year, incorporating the most-
advanced product and manufac-
turing technology and with a

high degree of local content.
Such a plan could have led to

the transfer of Technology back
to this country. Furthermore,
there is a clear need for an
increase in internationally

1

competitive car manufacturing
.
capacity in the UK. Last year
UK-based production was only
26.7 per cent of German produc-
tion and 36.6 per cent of French
production. As for British
Leyland, the last remaining

. British-owned company, its

share of the home market has
this year slipped to a lament
able 18.1 per cent

What then Is needed Is. a
project that will at once in-

crease British Leyland’s home
market share and increase pro-
ductive capacity in the UK
Only a massive injection of
product and manufacturing
technology into BL can achieve
this.

Why, therefore, does the
Government not make a bold

gesture of offering to purchase
outright the entire Industrial

property rights (or a compre-
hensive licence to use them)
for the Nissan project? All
engineering drawing release

must be ready for the manu-
facturing plant and the prodact
design. Access to this for an
appropriate financial considera-

tion would enable -BL—to whom
these rights would be assigned

I

—to move into the forefront of
j

motor vehicle technology and !

to recover the decades of I

product dedine since Sir Alec
Issigonis astonished, the world
motor industry with the Mini.
Putting the Japanese op the

spot—as the Argentines were
in a different context—with a

firm and financially realistic

offer would test their sincerity

to embark on a real transfer

of technology as a gesture of
enlightened Industrial self-

interest. After all. it was not
so very long ago that I can
remember their visiting Long-
bridge and taking for free all

j

we then had to offer.
j

Geoffrey Robinson,
)

House of Commons, SW1. ’

• Therightvehicleattheright
cost.Whenyou are operating a
van fleet, knowing what you
are looking for is only hall the
problem. "

,

. Too often when the price-

is rightthe vehicle isn't.Andthe
total cost ofoperation is some-
thingyou can't always predict,

wherireliabilityissuclian ••

important factor.

The new' Sherpa was
J

put
through its paces by a stunt

driver, in a series of unortho-

dox but punishing tests.

It was driven offa three foot

rafnp at speeds up to 50 mph
anditemerged intact,dramatic-

proof of its basic strength and
durability

'

^rtical body seams and a
newcathodic electrocoatpaint
treatment are apart of a 16

stage anti-corrosion process.

Altogether-the new Sherpa
embodies overtwenty five

significant modifications, most of them
based on customer advice.

All this on a base ofproven engineering

and fuel economy.

And it’s
1now more versatile too. There's

an even bigger-range offactory built opt-

ions, including a sliding side door that will

take a pallet from a fork-lift truck.

And if you have a.particularly difficult

specification we'll 'discuss your needs with

youfoeslgnand custombuildan adaptation

.

that precisely meets your fleet demands.

List prices start at £'3855.

Write or telephone Rory O'Connor at

Freight Rover.

He'll be glad to answer any questions
you might have.

And welcome you to a list of satisfied

customers that include large public

corporations like the Post Office, as wellas
companies as diverse as John Laing,

-Currys and Tarmac.

Tyburn'Road, EiQington,BirnungharaB24 8HJ. Tel: 021-323 1777. Telex: 338641.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Vickers forecasts lower

profits for full year
;
DIRECTORS of Vickers, the
^engineering, motor tars, and
printing niarhinery ronvern. are

forecasting lower profits for ihe

-whole of 19S-, compared with

'£M.6ra lor ihe previous 12

month!-.
Pre-tax surplus for the first six

months just ahead ai £10~m,
against £9.5m. but the directors

'say they bad earlier expected
'.growth in profils for the full

period, largely as a result of
severe ratlona lisa lion and
de-manning programmes

“ However, a further general
weakening of demand experi-
enced during the last three
months indicates that despite
rurlhyr slimming action already
;n hand, profits for the fuii year
will fall short of Lhose earned
-in 19S1,” they state.
• The net interim dividend is

maintained at 4.5np, however

—

Iasi year’s final payment was
7.45p—despite lower earnings per
share of 7p. compared 'with S^ip.
Croup sales reached £31S.6m,

against £28S.3ni.

The directors say that car
sales—the company merged with
Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings in

•IUSO—'have been disappointing
so far. Sales remain depressed

HIGHLIGHTS
The chief feature of today’s Lex column ts the two

gloomy statements
.
made by large and beleaguered manufac-

turing companies. Dunlop and Vickers. Dunlop, although

announcing a return to pre-tax profits for the first half of

1982, warns of a marked worsening in trading conditions while

Vickers, modestly ahead at the half way stage, says quite

categorically that it expects lower profits in the second half.

Meantime Rowntree Mackintosh reports a 57 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £13.7m helped by a big reduction in interest

charges and some Improvement in volume. Lex also discusses

the London flotation of International “ Signal and Control

Corporation which is making its London debut via an offer for

sale. Lex decided ft is a high risk investment.

in the group’s two biggest
markets, the UK and the U.S.,

and although sales to other
markets are more resilient

—

Middle East sales are running at

record levels—output has bad to

be reduced.
The directors feel it is some

measure of rhe company's
strength that other UK busi-
nesses produced “ sufficiently

improved results to more than
offset the situation during Che
first half year.”

Six months’ trading profits

amounted to £20.3m (JEl9m).

redundancy costs took £2.4m
(£i.2m), and interest- payable,
lest;, investment income, of £8m
l£8.5m>.
Profits included associates

share of £0.3m (£0-2m), but
were subject to tax up from
£2.6m to £4. Ira. After minority
interests, £0.3m (10.5m), extra-

ordinary debits of £2.1m (£4.4ra)

and preference dividends, £Q.2m
(same), the available . balance
emerged £1.7za higher at £3.5m.

- See Lex

Hall Engineering down slightly
. ALTHOUGH turnover was
‘‘boosted from £44.06m to £56.25m
''taxable profits of Ball Englneer-
. in" (Holdings) slipped to £3.41m
' for the first half of 19S2, com-
pared wiih £3.56m previously.

The directors say that low-

profit margins in conditions of
intense competition coupled
with high interest charges —
£S44.000 l £228.000) — adversely
affected first-half results, and
are expected to have a similar1

.effect on results for the rest of
ihe year.

The directors point out that
these adverse factors prevailed

"in both the UK and in South
Africa, where the economy is

.suffering from a “sudden and
.dramatic downturn.”

The group is in the middle

or an extensive programme of

ratio naiisat ion, the bulk . of
which is expected to be com-
pleted by the end of the current
year. Significant improvements
in the group's borrowing ratios
and in production costs will
follow, unless, they say. there
is a further downturn in the
economies In which Hall
operates. •

Earnings per 50p share are
shown down from 21.42p to
16.69p but the interim dividend
is maintained at 3.41p net

Trading profits for the six
months amounted to £2.78m
(£3.24m), associates share was
modi higher at'. £I.47m
(£547,000) but the pre-tax figure
was after the increased interest
charges. .

After tax of £1.08m, against
£680,000, and an extraordinary
debit of £l.G5m (nil), the avail-

able balance was much lower at

£682.000, compared with £2.8Sm.
En_ compliance with revised

acounting methods relating to
associates, results show the
group's share of those companies
which are now treated as asso-

ciated, but from which only divi-

dends received would previously
have' been included. • Compara-
tives have been adjusted.
On May 31 1982 £125,546 of 7}

per cent ' convertible unsecured
loan stock 1992/97 was converted
into 92302 "ordinary shares of
50p. The remaining stock,
amounting to £444,071, was con-
verted on July 31, resulting in
an issue of a further 326,836
ordinary- shares.

RESULTS A summary ofthe unauditedconsohdatedTesults ofVickers

FOR PLC for the six months ended 30th June 1982 is given hdow.
crv atamtoc The profit beforetaxwas £10.2 million compared to £9.5 . .

5>L\ MUINIJIS million for 1981. V.u-
ENDED
30THJUNE
1982

As has already been reported, car sales so-fapthisyearhave
been disappointing. Sales remain depressed in oar fwo biggest
markets, the U K.and the USA, and although.Sales to other
markets are more resilient, with Middle fast saft&numingat.
record levels, output has hadto be reduced.

.

It is some measureofthe strength ofthe Companyasa-_
whole that other UK businesses haveproducedsufficiently

improved resultsto more than offset the situation during the
first halfyear.

Earlier this year we had expected growth in Overall

profits for the year as a whole, largely as a result ofthe very
severe rationalisation and demanning programmes which, had
been completed last year. However, a further general
weakening ofdemand experienced during the last three months
indicates that despite further slimming action alreadyin hand,
profits for the full year will fall short of those earned in 1981:' .

The Directors have'declated an interim dividend of4.55p
(1981 4.55p) per £1 Ordinary Stock equivalent, with associated
tax credit, to 6.5p (1981 6.5p) gross. The dividend will cost

£4.2m and will be paid on 4th January 1983 to stockholders
on the Register at2nd December 1982.

Vickers PLC
Unaudited half-year’s results

Sain

Six Months to
30th June Year

Trading profit

Redundancy costs

Profit before interest

Net interest payable lessinvestmentincome

Profit alter interest

Associated Companies

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interest

Profit beforeextraordinaryitems
Extraordinary items

Stockholders* profit

Preference dividends

Ordinarystockholders* profit

1982 1981 1981
£m £m £m

318.6 2883 603i6

203 19.0" - 45.4
2A 13 3.0

171) 17.8 42.4
8.0 83 JS3

93 93 24.1
03 03 03

103 9.5 ' 24.6
4.1 2.6 6.4

6.1 6.9 183
0.3 03 13

5.8 6.4 17.0
2.1 4.4 113

3.7 2.0 53
0.2 02 QA

3.5 1.8 53

Earnings per £1 ofOrdinary Stock 7.0p 83p 2L9p

Extraordinaryitems includeredundancy costs
on closuresand reorganisations, in addition
to thoseshownabove of: £0.5m £L5m £5.5m
makinga total of: £2.9m £3.7m £83m

CURRENT COST RESULTS
On a current cost basisofacepuntrogthere is a profit after taxation of£0.4m.
Tius is afterchargingadjustments for cost ofsales £4.6m, monetaryworking
capital £0.6m,additional depreciation f3-2m and disposals £0-2m and after
creditingagearingadjustment of£2Jhn. With charges for interest, taxation
and extraordinary items unchanged and a minority interest reduced toaero
ihe current cost lews attributable toOrdinary Stockholders is £l_9m.Current
costearnings arc 0J2p per £1 ofOrdinary Stock.

VickersEX.G, Vickers House, MHlbank, LondonSW1P 4RA.

H. Perry

Motors

unchanged

midterm
FIRST-HALF 1982 Usable pro-

fits of Ford, main dealer, Harold
Perry Motors, were unchanged at

£1.5Sm. on sales up slightly from
£48.78m to £49.9m. A shortfall

in profitability from new car
sales—down 27 per cent—was
offset by improvements in other
activities.

Mr J. F. Macgregor. the chair-

man, says that the phenomenal
concentration id August of new
car registrations—302,000 repre-

senting about 20 per cent of the
forecast full year total lor the
UK—-was shared by the group.

However,- in the absence of any
clear signs -of a general business
upturn, he says it is difficult at

present to foresee profits in the
second half of 1982 equallin
last year’s corresponding figure

of £2.14m pre-tax.

The net interim dividend is

unchanged at L5p per share and
the board expects to maintain
the year’s payment at 3.75p.
Mid-term earnings per 25p

share, were .a satne-again 5.3p,

after tax of £615.000 (£620,000).
The interim dividend absorbs
£271.000 ' (same) leaving
marginally higher retained pro-
fits of ‘ £693;0OO. as against
£686.000.

.

The chairman reports that the
improvement in group profits in
the first three months of 1982
compared with .1981, was almost
wiped out in the second'Quarter
when everyone* in the retail
motor trade had a particularly
rough time. . He adds that over
the past few months, the trade
has plunged even deeper into a
morass of cut-throat competi-
tion.

The Introduction pa October
15 of the Ford Sierra will b'e an
event of far-reaching importance
to the group: • The transition
period inevitably has implica-
tions affecting supply, stocks
and profitability, but the board
is confident of the Sierra’s

ability to do for the group all

that the Cortina so “ outstand-

ingly” did.

Group sales of commercial
vehicles increased significantly

in the half year and profits from
these more than doubled. This
was mainly related to the growth
in the first half in sales of
medium and heavy vans. In this
sector -of the market, which
increased- by 14 per cent over
1981, sales of Ford’s Transit
range increased by 64 per cent.

Other activities -which did
better than last year were parts

sales, leasing, contract hire, and
self-drive hire.

• comment
This year has been disastrous in

the motor dealing trade, so
Perry’s interim results—up by a
whisker at the 'pre-tax leveW-
are berter than most of its com-
petitors. While relatively good
trade in the first quarter of this

year raised hopes of pre-tax
profits nearer the £1.4m mark,
these were soon dashed by
dismal market conditions in the
•following three months. High
levels of stock have led to cash
flow problems and rising interest
charges on what is normally
quite a strong balance sheet The
good news is that sales of com-
mercial vehicles were well up,
with profits from that sector
more than double what they
were last year. But margins have
been squeezed terribly and are
now the narrowest the chairman
has ever seen. He' is pinning his
hopes on the new -Sierra, for
which orders are very encourag-
ing^ And even if Perry has
problems of short supply in the
car’s infancy, at least that means
that margins can be higher. As
with ihe whole industry .though,
prospects are bleak, and the com-
pany will have done well if. it

manages to maintain full-year
profits at their 1931 level. Shares
dropped 2p yesterday and now.
at 88p, show a yield of 6.2 per
cent.

Enlarged Oceonics returns to market

I ?

DEALINGS 2jJ-.Ui eshares of
Oceonics, a marine electronics
company which joined the USM
in March, resume today follow-
ing the completion of negotia-
tions to purchase. Geomex, a
Hong Kong-based company which
is engaged in similar activities
to Oceonics, whose shares were
suspended in June at 255p, an
all-time high and. almost twice
the placing price of 130p.

The purchase pride of' Geomex
has been fixed - «t -USSl3Sm
and will be satisfied by the
issue of new ordinary shares of
Oceonics. Subject to share-
holders' approval, - Hilt Samuel,
the merchant bank, will purchase
the bulk of these shares for $8m
for placing, on behalf of the
vendors, mainly with investment
Institutions. Tbe rest of the
shares will be retained by the
vendors and are subject to
restrictions on disposal.

Assuming a placing price oF

2S40p. the number of new
Oceonics shares would be about
3.4m, including l.3m shares
retained by the vendor. The
total number of shares for the
enlarged group would be around
13.5m. indicating a market
capitalisation of around £32m.

On the basis of a pro-forma
balance, sheet for the enlarged
group, net tangible assets would
be £fl.56m for 1982. This com-
pares tb Oceonics net tangible
assets of £1.68m at September 30
1981. Adjusting for varying
year-ends of the two groups, and
assuming the pre-tax profits of
Geomex had been consolidated
for the year ended March 1982.
pre-tax profits of the expanded
Oceonics group would have been
£3.3m and earnings attributable
to shareholders, after actual tax
charges, would have been £3.19m.
Based on this estimate and

the number of shares to be
issued in connection with the
acquisition, the notional earn-

ings per Oceonics would have
hcen 33.7p. For the year ended
March. 1BS2. Oceonics stated
earnings per share were 11.ftp.

No forecast for the combined
group is given for the current
twelve months. In the last five

years. Geomex has increased
turnover From 81,7m in 1977 to

S13;Sm in 1981. Pre-lax profits

advanced from virtually nil in

19m to 84.2m last year. The
directors say last year's results

were exceptional and while
profits are expected to grow,
they will not advance as rapidly

Hill Samuel is advising the
company. Brokers to the com-
pany arc Simon and Coates.

• comment
Oceanic*’ acquisition of Geomex

looks a smart move. Gmm
actually uses rhe snphisticS?
equipment that Oceanic*
and supplies, while the acqu®2
company’s spread in Asta^z
ihe Middle Easi neatly coianii
menus Oceonics* present artfo
ties in the North Sea tic
and Australia. The compand
together, immediately be«mn
one oF the dominant fott-u h
ihetr esoteric world, with mi
or their competition coming ffaj
small divisions of muitm&tin^
electronic groups. It has h*!
proven before that independent
like Qceomcs can be faster^
the mark than such competugn
It remains to be seen if Oremfe
can keep up the right «atV
momentum. The extra amoow-
shares to be issued for Geaife
should keep today’s premiuri*
'check, but there's no awnartbi
for the. market's appetite far -

one-of-a-kind high tech. comp«n
these days.

NewarthiU expands at halftime
FOR THE six months ended
April 30 1982 pre-tax. profits, on a
current cost basis, of NerwarthUl,
construction, property and
investment, and aircraft charter-
ing group, rose from £8.64m to
£10.93ml Trading activities

accounted for £9.S6m of the
figure, aaginst £5.7Sm previously.

Historical pre-tax profits for
the six months . amounted to

£12-28m, compared with £l0.72m.
The directors of this close com-

pany say the profit improvement
was due to satisfactory construc-

tion profits which continue to

hold up well in the second half.

Full year profits are expected to

exceed the CCA 00.06m. for 1981.

Turnover at midway totalled

£136m (£124m). -

CCA pre-tax figure for the six

months also included associates

share, down from £2.S6m to
£1.07m. . Tax took £5.45m
(£3.78m> and there were much
lower extraordinary credits
amounting to £388,000,- against
last year’s £6.55m.

'

Stated earnings per £1 share
were 32.2p compared with 2S.6p.
The directors point out that

comparative- figures have been
adjusted and do not include
results of Gee, Walker and
Stater, former subsidiary’, which
was sold to Wiggins Group.

-• comment ..

NewarthiU has restated last

year’s figures, lumped in interest

receivable and property profits

above the tine, and once again

done its best to make the

analysis - of its figures an exer-

Telfos turns in £0.1m

for first six months

cisc in despair. But it is clear,
despite the restatement of last

year’s figures, that the company
has made an admirable advance
at the pre-tax level on top of an
already admirable performance
in the first six months of 19S1.
Benefits from the £200m Tor-
ness nuclear station contract
must he part of the advance, as

well as the company’s -continued
strength in winning high quality
contracts - in- rite commercial
property-

sector. The shares
have climbed by about 35 per
cent in the last tear and
yesterday rose ?p to 523p.

This increase was helped in

part by the company’s CCA net
asset value per share stated at

the last balance sheet date as

641p. And. this figure was with-

out the benefit of a property re-

valuation since tbe company
went public 10 years ago. Esti-

mates in the City of asset hack-
ing of this secretive company's
shares range all the way up lo

£9-£10. Assuming another lp
increase ‘this year in the divi-

dend, the yield is 2.4 per cent.

Heelamat

Holdings
Mr Michael Strom, eo-found

and chairman of Heeluut Ha!

.

logs, rejects our September
”

comment on the eompaa?
results and has requested ns

’

make, clear that neither be ^j.
-

his wife sold any of their sh*?

at the time of the Nctvqfab
19S0 flotation on tbe USM,'*
that their taking up 10 per cr

of their entitlement under V
September 1981 rights issue

f,

not reflect any view of the cc

pany's prospects, one way or i"

oiher.
We would like to make

.

clear that our opening cotunr

did not relate to these math-
but to the Fall in the $ha -*

since the rights issue.

POWELL DUFFRYN
Powell Duffryn has acquire

65,000 cu metres bulk lhf

storage terminal at Savano
Georgia. U.S.. from Chi

International Oil Company.

A taxable surplus of £101.000

has been produced at Telfos

Holdings, compared with losses

of £225,000 for the six months to

June 30 1982. Sales.for this hold-

ing company, formed to become
the holding company of Charles
Clifford Industries in December
1981, was unchanged at£3.75m.
The directors of this manufac-

turer of nan-ferrous metal pro-

ducts and metal spraying
equipment believe that there are
good prospects of continuing the
progress made so far. They have
declared a net maiden interim
of 0.28p on earnings per 20p
share of 1.8p.

In the last full year pre-tax
losses amounted to- £246,000 on
sales of £8.02m.

They say that a substantial
improvement has been made
this year at Charles Clifford by
concentrating on higher value-
added products and strict

control of costs. They say that
this subsidiary is now trading

profitably.

The two companies Metallisa-

tion and Metallisation Service

have both made' higher profits

than in- the corresponding
period of 19SL
Bank borrowings have been

reduced from £2.64m at Decem-
ber 31, 1981 to £170,000 through
tbe £1.8m rights issue in

January,, asset disposals and
release of working capital.

Pre-tax profits Were struck

after reduced interest charges
of £108,000 (X1S7.000), and after

loan stock interest this time of

£72,000. .

At the trading level profits

stood at £281,000. against pre-

vious losses -of £8,000. There
were exceptional debits last

time of £60,000.

-After extraordinary credits

this time of £47,000 (debits
£70,000) the attributable balance
was shown as improving from
a previous deficit of £318,000 .to

a surplus of £148,000.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Mid-Sussex

Water

raising £1.5m
The • Mid-Sussex Water Com-

pany is raising £1.5m through a
placing of 12.5 per cent redeem-
able debenture stock 1987-89. at

£100 per cent.
At that price, both the fiat and
redemption yields are 12-5 per
cent The final redemption date
is October 3, 1989/
The first interest payment will

be £6.4 per £100 stock on April
3/ 1983 and thereafter Interest
will be paid -half yearly on
October 3 and April 3. - .

Dealings are expected to start
at 920 am on September 27.

Brokers to the issue are Dennis
Murphy, Campbell and Co.

J. Wilkes back

in the black:

interim held
Figues - released by James

Wilkes for the first six months
of 1982 reveal that the group
returned to the black with profits
of £101,000, compared with a loss
of £479,000 previously.
The result was struck alter all

charges, including tax of £47,000,
against £53,000. It. included an
extraordinary . credit of £82.000
(£448,000 debit), .being mainly
from property sales.
Turnover -held _ steady at

£3.85m (£3.S2ra)—the group
manufactures business forms and
equipment At the attributable
level there was a surplus of
£SS.OO0 <£475,000 loss).

-

Date Corre- Total Tots.'

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. .rear year

APV Holdings ...int 2.8 Nov 8 2.8 — 9.6

Balllle Gifford Japan ... 0.4 — — 0.4 —
Clarke Nickolts .... .int 1.75 Nov 22 1.75 — 4*5

Dowdlng and -Mills’ 1.09. Novi 0.95 1.87 1.65

Dunlop int Jan 4 — 4
Gen Investors int$ 135 .

Novi 135* — 3.3*

Haden -int 2.25 • Nov23 _ n — 7.5

Halt Engineering . .int 3-41 Nov 12 3.41 — 7.61

Harrison Cowley .... .int L5. . Nov 1" 1.4 — 3.85

Laporte .int 35 Nov 12 33 — 7

Thos Marshall .int 1.2
•— 1.3 — 2.8

Maynards 6.63 Nov 19 6.25 9.75 9.38

John Meades .int 1.6 Jan 7 - 1.45 . — 4.5

Wm Morrison .int 0.45 Nov 9 0-4 — 1.4

Mucklow 2.25 Jan 5 2 425 3.SS

Owen Owen .int 1 Dec 3 1 — - 3
Park Place 3.25 Nov 11 2.35 5 3.6

Harold Perry Motors int L5 Dec 7 1.5 i— 3.75

Ramus Hides 3.5$ Oct 30 — 5 —
Rowntree Mackintosh int 2.9 Jan 4 2.7 — 8
Supra Group ..int 0.75 Nov 24 0.68* — 132‘

Telfos Holdings .... ..int 0.28 Nov 5 — — —
Vickers .Inti 4.55 Jan 4 4.55 —

»

12

WW Gronp :.int 1.94 Nov 5 1.94 —1 6.6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stal

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, i On cap
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stc

$ Final of 2.25p expected.

THe Lombard
14 Days Notice
Deposit Rate is!

THE THING HALL
r

USM INDEX
129.0 (+02)

Close of business 23/9/82

. . .
TelJ 01-638 1591

BASE PATE 10/11/80 100

Lombard North Centra! PLC,
17 Bruton St, London WtA 3DH.

For details ghonff 01-409 3434

LADBROKE INDEX
576-531 C-4)

A> NORTON & WRIGHT
GROUP P.L.C.

Summary of Results

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Dividend

Tear ended

31st March 1982

£

6,694373

107,862

69,868

Year ended

31stMarch 1981

£ .

6,599,856

.43,466

' 29,038

jExtractsfrom Statement by the Chairman

Mr. D. S. Rocklin

it Dividend of 2p per share compared with Ip per share last year.

Exports accounted for 41% of turnover compared, with 25%
in 1981— We .now service 22 countries and states throughout

tbe wbrid. .

-
•

.

ir Encouraging trend continues hi first quarter of currait year.

it Company is actively investigating suitable opportunities to

broaden its activities.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat lane London YC3H 8Eg . Telephone 0L61M2D
P/E

1981-82
High Low

Gross Yisld

Company Prie* Chang* div.{p) %
Fully

Actual t»x*d

128 120 Ait. Brit.
1

Ind. Ord. 128 _ 6.4 5.0 11.7 14.5
138 100 Asa. Bril. Ind, CULS... 137 — 10.0 7.3 - — — ’

75 62 Airatwung Group —- 68 — 6.1 9.0 7.7 13.3

51 33 Annitagi & Rhod«i—. 43 — 4.3 •10.0 4.8 M
235 187 Bardon Hill - 235 — 11.4 4.9 8.9 114
119 100 CCt llpe- Conv. P 118 — - 15.7 13.3 - — —
270 240 Cindicp Group 266*d — 26.4. 9.9 10.8 12.1

104 60 Deborah Services — 72 — B.O 8.3 4.8 12.9

140 97 Frink Horsed. 139 — 7 9 5.7 5.8 8.2

83 39 Frederick Pericer... 71 6.4 9.0 3.5 85
,
78 46 George Blilr. 52 — — — 9.0 18.8

102 93 Ind. Precision -Catlings 93. . — 7.3 7.8 6.7 -10.1

123 100 Isis Conv, Fret 123
. r- 16.7 12 8 — —

117 94 Jackson Group U7 — 7.5 6.4 la 7.5

140 10S James Burrough 140 — 9.6 ff.9 • 10.2- 11.4'

334 196 Robin Jsnkln* 1B6 20.0 10.8 2.0 295
S3 51 Scnrttgni "A" — 81 . 5.7 7.0 lO.b 12.7

222 160 Tordsy & Ceriielt ..... 151 — 11.4 7.B 6.8 11.6
44 21 Unilock Holdings ...... 22 — 0.46 2.1 — —
103 n Walter Alexander 82 —

•

84 7.8 .5 9 8.5

25? 212 W. S. YsttcS — 347 — * 14.S 5.9 6.6 125

Prices now svsilabln on Prastol pigs *81*8.

Brixfon
International inv-sstofsin comrrtelcicil ptopstly

InterimReport1982
' Vbar

<982
£00ffs

1981
• EOCKys ..

' 1981

£000’s-

6J56Z 5,719' 12305
3Jtf, - 2804- 6,134

subsfanfiaHyincieasedprofit

9.7% increase in interimdividend.-

Copiesoffrie Interim Repeat
maybeobtainedtom
TheSecretary22-24By'Fface,
LondonEC1N6TQ. A Brixton
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Sir PeterMacadam,,Chairman*comments: •

The year is devetoping very much as IforetoJd at Ihe Annual General
Meeting in June. Ota- businesses in general have performed well in difficult

circumstances affhough improvementwasnotatthe same excellent rate
as in 1981. The results tor the first halfof thisyearreffect our ability to -

continue togrow despite worldwide recession, with turnover up by 13 per
cent in sterling terms, pretax profit up 21 per'centanid attributable profit
by 32 per cent when compared with thesanwperiod last year.

The interim dividend, the first to be paid underthepew pattern announced
a yearagorfs 12Sp.This meets our undertaking that shareholders' income
would not be reduced in the fiscal year 1982/3 as a result of the change in
dividend pattern. Naturally, this dividend,does notnecessarily indicate the

.

level of total dividends for the year. _ . . . .

There was some decline in total Group cigarette volume, but improvements
in marginsjrsome major markets contributed to a satisfactory increase
in tobacco profits, notably in.BrazH where the improvement begun Iri -

1981 continued. Tobacco trading profit in theUSwas up by 22 percenb
with Barclay's share ofthe market maintained at 12 per cent. Our share
of the German market increased in the first half, although the much higher
rates of tobacco dutyimposed in June make uncertain the outlook forthe
rest of theyean •

r
:

The US retail industry entered a phase of harsh competition with much
higher promotional activity since that economy went into recession last
autumn. The hard going has temporarilyairested BATUS Retail'shigh rate
of profit growth. The major acquisition ofthe 77 departmentstore Marshall
Field business occurred well into the half-year and so has not had an
appreciable effect on GroupresuHs. Retailing in the UK has continued to
be difficult but International Storesmade a modest profit in thefirst half
of the year. Marnstep has not fared as weO as we had hoped, butArgos
maintained its good performance.
Appleton Papersm the USA performed Well, with a slightly higherturnover,
better margins and the benefits ofpast investment coming tnrougtf. The
UK market experienced a number of false dawns, but WigginsTeape

GROUP RESULTS
(unaudited) .

Turnover . 4768 4226 ; +13 5039

Trading Profit 323 265 - +22 369
Interestpaid less received 31 28 +11 9

' 292 r 237 . +23
;

‘ 360
Share of associated companies’

profitbefore tax . 34 32 ' + 6 55

Profit before taxation 326 .. . 269 +21 415
Taxation 134 ;; 124 . + 8 .

157

Profit after taxation. 192
.

*145 +32 ' 258
Minority interest 22

'

••
. j 16 +37 24

Net Profit Attributable to
BJLT Industries • 170 . 129 +32 234

AssociatedCompanies The Group’s share of the profits ofthesecompanies for

the appropriateperiodsincluded intheunaudited Group results is basedan
thelatest infbnnation published by the companies.

DIVIDENDS
The Directors declared todayffarpaymentoh16November 1982, aninterimdividend

out of the profit forthe twelvemonths to 31 December 1982 at the rateof 12J5p per

share on the Ordinary Shares. *

Tfransfare received in order fayihe RegistraroftheCompanyup to 18 October 3982

will be in time to be passed forpayment ofthe interim dividend.

has been simplified to one ofa angle interim aittl afinal dividend with tbe declarations

ffwfewrf tn wnTintmffwmwrtw nf Grrmp resnlts. The followingia a Hummaiy of the interim

dividends declared for the half years to 30 June I9S2and1^L
:

1982
:

1981

. . Interimpaid L7J&L' .. 6.5p

Interim paid 4X82 8.0p

Interim payable. 16JL82
12.50 . 14.5p

The final dividend mil cantorne to be paid at tha beginningofJuly

EXCHANGE RATE EFFECTS
The results of overseas subsidiaries have been

translated into sterling for the purpose of “Port
at rates of exchange ruling on 6 September 1982

(the latest convenient date}, when sterling was at

US SL721 and Dm4.275. Comparative figures have

been translated at rates idling an 31 December 19&L
and had- the same exchange rates ruled on
6 September 1962 as at^j^Tfecagiber^

HotbefoBofc-mgi
\ Waif change

year to: over

30.6.82 June
. P. -milKonB 1981

Tbnwvw 4558 + 8%
TVading profit 304 +16%
Profit before taxation 307 +14%
Net profit attributable _

to BA.T Industries 159 ^ ^ ^
+28%

These estimated figures donot maude the devalu-

ations of tha Brazilian cruzeiro and the Argentine

peso Bluest the US dollar such devaluations
r mm’-' ' . .1 V , I. 1.* ll»CTWfW

Half year to:

TAXATION
comprises!

30JL82
£ millions

30.6.SL 8L12BL

UK corporation tsx

:

17 23
Overseas taxation •= 100 88

117 111
Deferred taxation *

Share of associates?
1

4

tax charge _ 13 .13

134 124

Ttatal taxation as a
proportion of
prontbefore
taxation ilA% 46.1%

The redaction in the overall rate of tax compared

to the first half ' of 1931 is mainly attributable

to- lower effective rates of taxation in' the major
oversees territories. The second half of l?81 also

benefited from these loner rates hut additionally

included a lamer proportion of UK tax relieved
peso wpnirgit tne US dollar as suen oevuiuauwo- oenencea mim uiubts iuwkt intco uuu auuu»
biMdlyiepresenttteteia£n«dedir>eof£tepnn±asii^ included a larger proportion of UK tax rel

power ofthese omenties. pxofitecompared to the current nalryean
-

——^accounting for inflation^—

—

Thvwtmfitmribureble to B.A.T Industries shown in the Group Results is arrived aton an

historic cost accounting bads. The currant coat profit and loss accountprepared in accordance

with SSAP16 is set outbeLcntt '
-

30-6-8

4768 ' 422
. IIHHUVU hp a anv

IVazfiwPwfitiwGwupHaeolta m 323
«,

26

Cost dusksaebustanent
. J®.

(34) rn (19) 11

Gearing adjustment

Cwrent«*£ profit before taxation

Current cost profit after iaxatim

Carrotcoot profit attributaMa to B-A-T Industries

30.6.82 30.6.81
N

£z&illi0BS

4768 ' 4226

323 265

101 93
• 44 ' 41-

(34) 111 (19) 114

212 151

31 28
<291 .2 J26)

2

210 149

24 24

234 173
334 124

• 300 49
13

. 6

87 43

For awonher ofyearsB.A.T Industriraba*
* retention far mflafenn which .

although wVnilar to SSAPJS ftu3ndasun -

adjustment for the benefit ari&ingan other
net mdnataiy liabiKtfes instead m a gearing
adjustment.

In the directora’opinion theBA.T Industries

adjustmentmoreaccurately reflectsthebenefit

the Group obtains from its net borrowings aa

thepurchasing power of money declines. In the

6 months to 30 June 1982 both methods give,

a similar result.

B*A"T Industries p.f.c. WindsorHouse

improved Sts resultsm the UK. Thereweregood resultsfrom the carbonless
copying paper business in Europe.
Packaging and printing were depressed by a number of factors, but

. Mardon Packaging International was another of our operating groups
which started to show the benefits of its past programme of efficiency
improvements by returning slightly better results in the UK. However,
profits were down in North America.
Amongst other trading activities. Cosmetics continued to perform well
but, in Germany, the Home Improvements businesses suffered from the
adverse economic conditions.

: The other major contributors to our Group, our associated companies,
showed in aggregate a slight increase in pretax profits, with AMAT1L and
Imasco outstanding.

Prospects
Cigarette sales should continue current trends but profits are expected to
be maintained m the second half of the year.

Retailing in the USA continues to be depressed and the outcome for the
important last quarter of the year is uncertain. However, with the benefit
of Marshall Field's contribution, turnover and trading profit will bewell
above last year's. UK Retailing trading results are expected to show an
improvement on last year.

Paper in the UK wiifstill face difficulties but the better performance
elsewhere in the world should continue. Packaging ana printing are
expected to remain flat ^
This is not an easy time to^predict the outcome / }
for the year with any precision. The second ./ /

.

half of the year will not show the growth in / /
profit reported in the first half but subject to ft /
any adverse changes in exchange rates, II

-

1 expect the year as a whole to demonstrate ¥

a real advance on last year. - ^

INDUSTRIAL ANALYSIS
Half year to:

Thmover
Tbbacco
Retailing

Paper

[activities

Trading profit

Tbbacco
Retailing
Paper

activities

Tbbacco

Hanover in local currency terms was up by 6 per
cent and trading profit by 22 per cent and these

were increased further cm translation to sterling.

A fall of 5 per cent in Group volume compared to

the first half of 1981 is attributable mainly to poor
tradingand economic conditions in manycountries

but, on the whole. Group market shares were
maintained.

In the United States. Brown & Williamson’s

turnover increased by 9 per cent in dollars .and

trading profit by 22 per cent helped by a
combination of price increases and improved
productivity. Domestic volume was dawn by 4 per

cent in a static market but Barclay continned to

perform well at L2 per cent of the total market. A
major activity in the first half was the development
nationwide of a new promotional compaign for the
broadened Kool range. The company recorded a
small gain in volume on the US export market,

increasing its share and improving turnover and
trading profit.

BAT (UK and Export) domestic safes declined as
the total market was depressed by price and duty
increases, although market share was maintained.
Export sales volume was held in spite of difficulties

in some markets; turnover and profit increased aa

a result of price increases and the strengthening
US dollar.

In Germany, BAT Cigaretten-Fabriken’s trading

profit improved in the first half. The total market
was reduced by price increases, mainly- caused by
a steep rise in tobacco taxes, but the company was
affected less than .its competitors and so its

market share improved. Trading profit in the rest

of Continental Europe also improved considerably

Souza Cruz -mamt^foed its share of tha Brazilian

market, where total consumption fell further
following price increases in January and April.

Profit and turnover contained the improvement

30.6.82 30.6.SL

£ millions .

% change over
June 1961

3LUL81

2696 2416 +12 2906
1117 958 +17
475 416 +14 - 415
255 233 + 9 259
225 203 +11 237

4768 4226 +13 5039

266 205 +30'

m m*m*‘““

264
6 15 -60 57

39 26 +50 21
7 8 -12 12
5 • 11 -55 15

323 265 +22 369

The Argentine company is still subject to zegula-

tions introduced by the local authorities. Sales

reflected the difficult economic circumstances.

However; despite the uncertain conditions, trading

profit improved compared to the first half of 1961.

A substantial increase in sales volume and profit

was achieved in Venezuela.

In- spite of extremely challenging conditions in

Cenixal America, results there and in the Caribbean
showed some advance.

In Asia, turnover and profits improved in all

markets other than in Indonesia where results

"were adversely affected by competition from
alternative local tobacco products.

Trading results in Africa were affected adversely

by Nigeria, where the tobacco industry still faces

very difficult conditions and profit was reduced.

Retailing

In the United States, BATUS expanded its retail

coverage with the acquisition of Marshall Field in

April. The economic climate depressed the entire

US retail industry There was a redaction in sales

-volume for theestablished BATUS businesses, with

a consequent effect on trading results caused by
reduced gross margins and higher promotional

costs. Although GimbalsNewYorkandPhiladelphia
showed an improvement over the comparable
period, there was a fall in trading results from the

other cwd Gimbels divisions and from Saks Fifth

Avenue. Kohl department stores slightly increased

profit, but Kohlmod stores recorded a loss.

In the UK, trading results before property
disposals improved compared to the first half of

29&L Profits from property disposals were some
£7 million less. International ‘Stores has now
returned to profit but Mamstop continued to

make losses. Argos catalogue showrooms, a
seasonal business with the major contribution

coming in the second half, improved its results

over the comparable period-

Other Trading Activities

In Germany, declining building activity and
generally weak mgrind: conditions nfforherf the

of HeqTTigtfcvwic, turnover was wnd trading

profit down.

Turnover am rf trading profit of British-American
Cosmetics improved over the correepqndmg period.

Trading profit was helped further fcgr the absence

of 1981b reorganisation costs.

Associated Companies

TheGroup's share of associated companies’ profits

before tax amounted to £34 million. The major

contributors were Imasco ta Canada and AMATIL
in Australia, whose good performances offset lower

returns from-Associated Pulp and Paper Mills in

Australia and from Empresas La Moderns in

Mexicd.

Twiaww produced wwirfhor excellent set of resnlts

with a 23 per cent advance in pretax profit. Most
of its dhrisfons contributed to that growth- ‘Ibbacco,

with almost 50 percent of the market and three

out of the top four brands, continued to dominate
the Canadian cigarette market. The Hardeeb
restaurant business benefited from fochifiiOTi of

Burger Chef’s results for the first tame. Earnings
from Retailing fwwwiwl by 32 per owt, though

.
the 'rate of growth of turnover was affected by
adrerSB wepnomfennndttiqrm-

AMATIIls profit before tax forthe half year was
up 24 -per cent. Good increases were recorded by
Tobacco. Printing *mrl Packaging, Fibre Containers

and the poultry divisions. The Meat
division had a wmpH improved b»lfyean although
returns were still not satisfoctozy

22 September 1982. H.J.Edwards Secretory

50 Victoria Street London SW1H 0ML

UK COMPANIES

Reduced interest

charges boost

Rowntree Mackintosh
ALTHOUGH TRADING margins
improved only slightly Rowntree
Mackintosh pushed its pre-tax

profits up by £5m to £13.?m for
the first 24 weeks of 19S2.

The figures benefited from a

subtantially lower interest

charge which was attributable to
effective control of working
capital and the £42m rights issue

proceeds received in May 19S1.

Earnings per 50p share rose
by 1.7p to 6.9p and the net
interim dividend is being
increased from 2.7p to 2.9p—

•

a final of 5.3p was paid for the

1981 year when taxable profits

totalled £39.9m.
Looking tn the second half

Mr Kenneth Dixon, the chairman,
says it is always difficult at thjs

stage lo predict the outcome <*f

the important next Tew months,
particularly with present day
economic uncertainties.

Sales gains, he sa>s. compar-
able with those of the first half

are unlikely but he confidently
expects the full year’s results to

be satisfactory.

Group sales for the interim
period increased by S per cent
to £303.9ra f£2S0.6m). reflecting

a gain in volume of nearly 5 per
cent—prices increased only
modestly.
The UK, South Africa and

France all contributed import-
antly to the growth in sales
volume: exports to third parties
substantially exceeded 19S1 and
were above the record levels of

1980. Mr Dixon points out that

these results were achieved in

depressed and highly competitive
trading conditions.

Trading profits were up by 14
per cent to £15.2m t£13.3n).
From th*?se interest charges took
£L5m. compared with £4.6m

Early tn the year the croup
disposed of -.is holding in Huntley
and Palmer Foods which will not
be Lrealod as on associate com-
pany in 1982. The profit on the
disposal of the shares, amounting
tn approximately £2m. was net
included in the interim resnlrs

but will be treated as an ex'is-

ordinarv item in the annua!
ai-cminis.

Half year tax rn*r> Trem £2 fin
tn £4.3m. leaving the avaiiah>
balance ru.L'ni ahead at i9 4:v:.

The ai-quiMlii'n nf RPC..
crisp and <nack fund hii*inr; -

..

ws- ;inmmn«-eri in .lunr and i-..

second luff profile w ]|
:

incorporaicd in the zr«up‘- f-*!
:

year result? Progress tn d.pf
is tip tn “best tixpr-L-idirnai.”

Mr Dixcn concludes iba>
throughout thp group preiSiuM-

for cost reductions is Mag main-
tained and heavy invesimeni l*

coni inning to increase the
efficiency of us production uni's

These effort*, he *ay.i. com-
bined with ihe group's commit-
ment tn brand building, are
essential for continued arnwth

—

the group manufacture rhocolat**,

sugar confectionery and grocer*
products

See Lex

A. & J. Mucklow ahead
despite second half slip

Paper

In the United States. Appleton Papers’ turnover
rose slightly, reflecting continning growth in

domesticcarbonless volume buttherewas a fall.in

exports causedby a stronger dollar andIn general
mill grades dne to depressed market conditions.

TVading profit increased significantly, mainly
because of improved margins on production and
higher operating efficiencies at the Spring Mill

and Harrisburg plants.

Market conditions remained very poor in the
United Kingdom, with constant pressure on mar-
gins and increasing competition from Continental
Europe, but the UK operations of Wiggins Tbape
made a lower loss than in the comparable period.

Sales volume of carbonless copying paper grew
substantially but margins were reduced and a
greater loss incurred. Plans to concentrate carbon-
less paper production at one site in Ely, South
TOUes, have been announced. The decline in
carbonless paper performance was more than offset

"by improved profits from several specialised

sectors, notably reprographic and industrial papers
and Samuel Jones self-adhesive papers.

In
.
the rest of Europe, trading profit Improved

substantially, mainly in the Belgium besed carbon-
less paper business which almost restored profit

levels to those of 1980. The improvement reflected

higher volumes and greater production efficiency.

Elsewhere overseas, trading profit improved,
notably in Brazil and India.

Packaging and Printing

Mardon Packaging International'sUK performance

was affected by flat trading conditions but in spate

of this Hvwwifl vnlmne wiw irwfntawTinH. Competition
was severe and margins were squeezed but 'UK
profits showed same gain aver the corresponding
.period of 1981, mainly as a result of improved
productivity

The group's North American businesses suffered

SECOND half pre-tax profits of
A & J. Rlucklow Group, property-
rentals. estate developer, slipped
from £2.4Sra to £2.3Sm. hut for
tbe full year ended June 30 1982.

the figure finished ahead at

£4.71m. against a previous
£4.29m.
The directors state that while

a strong element of raution must
be appropriate in indicating any
estimate of the likely outcome
for the current year, the group's
internal budgets point to a
modest improvement in profits.

Earnings per share are sbown
as 7.17p (7.63p) after higher tax
of £960.000 (£445.000) and tbe
dividend is stepped up to 4J!3p
(3-8S42p) net with a final pay-
ment of 2.25p.

Gross rental income from pro-
perties amounted to £6.23m for
tbe 19S1-S2 year, against £5.74m.
and turnover from tradinc
activities was down from £S.44m
to £6.08m. Pre-tax figure was

made up nf £4 62m u.'.S5m' •

mvpsimrni inenme and tradicz
profits of £91.000 (£40S.00Or.

After lax and dividends i»f
'

£2.Mm (£2.o?m). the retaipnd 1

balance was down from £1 Sm
to £1.51m.

Gross rental income from til-’

industrial property sector went
ahead from £5.56ra to £6.06m Vie
increase arising from "**1
reviews and new lettings whi» "

involved some 125.000 sq fi

additional factory space coming
on stream. The majority of new
lettings continued to be of smell
factory units, directors say.

The number of trading estate;

was increased to 44 *40) and ’he
fully developed industrial p»r-
folio at the year end was 4 S5m
sq ft.

Profit from the house building
division suffered from reduced
margins, due to static selling

prices and higher costs.

Harrison Cowley shows
‘modest’ rise to £281,00(

MODEST progress has been
shown by Harrison Cowley (Hold-
Juoe 30 19S3 according to Mr
lngs) for the six months to
June 30 1982 according to Mr
David Harrison, chairman, when
reporting a rise in pre-tax profits
from £270.000 to £281,000.

Turnover of this group of
advertising agencies, marketing
and public relations consultants
moved down from £9.06m to
£8-68rn because, Mr Harrison
says, the 1981 figures included
£lm of sales from the Renault
account which is no longer being
handled by the group.

Reflecting the rise in profits
and the group's healthy balance
sheet and strong cash position
the net interim dividend is being

lifted from 1.4p tn l.5p. Stated
earn mgs per 5p share moved
ahead from 2.3p to 2.6p. Lo the
last full year a total of 3.S5r>

was paid from pre-tax profits nf
£520.000 on turnover of £18.01m.

In his last annual statement Mr
Harrison said that 1982 would be
another difficult year. He says
that the regions in which the
group’s agencies operate are all

badly hit by the recession, which
shows no immediate sign of lift-

ing.

Tax took £153.000 f£156.00nV
after which attributable profits
moved ahead from £114.000 to
£129.000
On a current cost basis pre-fay

profits were reduced to £240.000
(£209.0001 and earnings per share
were given as I.7p fl.Xp).

Richard Clay returns

to the black at midway
More favourable trading con-

ditions referred to in the last
annual statements at Richard
Clay have ’ continued. Pre-tax
profits for this book-printer and
builder for the half-year are
£279,000 compared with losses of
£662.000. This is afrer charging
an exceptional' item of £119.000
against £462,000 for redundancy
payments as a result of staffing
reductions at the main Bungay
factory.

The outlook for trading con-
ditions in the second - half
remains uncertain, because of the
general economic situation, say
the directors. However, they
say the cost reduction's achieved
in the past 18 months are show-
ing results. Earnings per 25p
share were shown as 1.59p
against previous losses of 5.6Sp.

Interim dividends are being
resumed with a payment of lp
net flp was paid for the prerious
12 months!.

While' the improvement in

profits is substantial, the
directors say. the profit figure is

Taddale Props,

at £201,000

for six months
For the six months to July 31

1982 pre-tax profits of Taddale
Properties amounted to £201.000
on turnover of £581,000.

As forecast at the time of the
prospectus last April an interim

dividend of -1.2p net has been
proposed. During the period, Mr
M. Carlton, chairman, savs that

the company completed the

purchase of the properties

referred to in the prospectus

The most significant of these was
some industrial land and build-

ings
-

at Rainham. Essex, which
were bought for £2^3m.
.Taddale Properties is 44 per
cent-owned by Taddale Invest-

ments. which has waived its right

to the dividend.

modest compared with results
achieved before the current
recession. A principal reason for
this has been the losses at Faker-
ham Press which, as known, will
be closed by tbe end of tbe year.

Price competition in the world
market for colour book printing
has hecn extremely fierce and.
despite improved efficiency and
reduced costs, market conditions
for both margins and volume con-
tinue to be uneconomic at
present cost levels.

Turnover moved ahead from
£9.!4m to £10.69m. At the
trading level profits of £347,000
were returned compared with
previous losses of £613,00n.
Interest paid rose from £49.900
to £65.000.

There was a tax charge this
time of £135.000 against a credit
of £156.000 previously. After
preference dividends. ffl.OPO
(samel, attributable earnings
stood at £142.000 compared .with
losses last time of £508.000.'

On a current cost hasis .pre-tax
profits were £100.000.

Record £1.51m
for Second
City Props.
Pre-tax profits of Second City

Properties improved from
£1.29m to a record £L51m for
the year to April 30. 1982 from
higher turnover of £18.69m,
compared with £1522m.

Tax paid was reduced from
£31259 to £29,724, after which
stated earnings per lOp ehare
came through the same at fi,75p

The dividend, however, is hems
effectively increased hv 25 per
cent to 2.2152P fl.772!6p after
allowing for The one-for-four
scrip) by a final of 1.5961p.

Dividend payments will absorb
£497.590 (£375.117), leaving
retained profits of £l.Q5m
(£945.565).
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GFSA hopes to maintain
9

Canadian
side puts

Owen Owen

Laporte rises to £9.6m midway
iil<>

*

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AS SUGGESTED in this column
last week the Consolidated Gold
Fields croup's 4S per cent-owned
Gold Fields of South .Vfrira

hopes to at least maintain its

dividend total oF 500 cents t254?i
in the current year to June 30.

To the annual report of the
South African .mining and
finance house Mr Robin Plum-
ibridge, the chairman, says that
if the gold price in terms of
South African rands is main-
tained at the previous year’s

level It should be possible to

repeat the dividend, although
the cover—1.6—is below that
which the croup would wish in
see in the longer term.
Mr Plumhridge comments on

international financial nroblems.

adding: "The potential for

major bankruptcies is very real

and should economic conditiofis

deteriorate, investment in gold
as the ultimata means of preserv-

ing assets couid be substantially

stimulated."
On the labour front, Mr Plum-

bridge wants black workers to

join employee organisations but
complains that a number of

South African mining industry

unions have membership restric-

tions based on colour. Meanwhile.
GFSA aims to start employing
coloured fmixed race) and
Indian workers on its mines.

Looking at markets for base
metals. Mr Plumbridge believes
rhar unless the U.S. reverts to

expansionist policies, with a con-

sequent rise in anflation, there
will be only a modest recovery
in the U.S. economy. As a result,

"it is unlikely that there will be
a dramatic improvement' in most
international commodity prices."

At the Black Mountain lead-
zinc-silver-copper mine in the
remote north-western Cape,
where the group is partnered
with America's Phelps Dodge,
there was a loss in the six
months to June 30 as a result of
low metal prices and high
interest rates. The mine's short
and long term indebtedness
amounts to as much as K59m
(£4Sm). It thus faces a possible
major reorganisation of irs

financial structure early next
year.

deep in red

Sir Am sees no uranium halt
A REAS5URTNG view of the
outlook for uranium mining in

Australia was given by Sir Arvi
Parbo. chairman of Western
Mining Corporation, at the

;

Australian Business and
Businessmen in Europe luncheon
in London yesterday.
He was questioned about the

stated rejection of new uranium
mining opera Lions by Australian
trades unions and the opposition
Australian Labor Party. This is

of particular concern in regard
to Western Mining's new
Yeelime mine and the com-
pany's huge joint venture at
Olympic Dam with British
Petroleum.
He said that so far these objec-

tion* had not affected the
development of uranium mining
facilities in Australia and added:
"

1 don’t think that there is going
to be any effect on uranium min-
ing as a result of a change in
Parliament"

Speaking of the Australian
mining industry generally. Sir
Arvi commented on the difficul-

ties brought about by the weak-
ness of metal markets. He
considered that had it not been
for the fall in the value nf the
Australian dollar against that oL
the U.S. dollar some mineral
operations would have closed by
now. as have so many exporting
mines in other parts of the world.

metal markets is bringing the
message home because these
two sectors provided some 84 per
cent of the country's export
Income last year. " Australia is

facing a very difficult 1983," said
Sir Arvi.

Until fairly recently most
Australians have been little

affected by the world recession.
Despite falling profits and rising
losses in the mineral industry
the unions have demanded
further wage increases and a
shorter working week. While
mining profits were wilting,
wages rose by 17 per cent in the
13 months to last March.

Unemployment Is running at
just under T per cent and is

expected to rise fairly rapidly.
Consequently, said Sir Arvi,
there now appears to be a spirit

of economic realism taking hold
with some labour unions
beginning to reduce their
demands.

But the recent severe drought
In the eastern states coupled
with the continuing weakness in

Although he detected no early
improvement in mineral markets
in what was an unprecedented
world economic situation, he
welcomed the signs of economic
realism returning to Australia.
“If we can emerge in a year or
two with our- house in order, the
difficult times will not have been
in vain," he concluded.

Hall Engineering

(Holdings) PLC
Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares
The interim unaudited results of the Group are as follows:

THE SHARP return to profit in
the second six months of the

19S1-S2 year proved short lived
far departmental stores group
Owen Owen.
For the 26 weeks to July 31

last the group plunged £2.S4m
back into the red pre-tax, which
compares with a deficit of fL6lm

-. for the same period of the
previous year. Mr John Norman,
the chairman, blames the rising

losses mainly on the Canadian
operation due to the exceptional

;

severity of the recession in that
i
country.
He says the results also reflect

the expected first spring season
trading deficit in the Basingstoke
and Hamilton Lime Ridge stores

which opened in the autumn of

19S1. The chairman says that

store operating costs in both
countries have been kept below
the level of the previous year
despite inflation, adding that
they will continue to be
rigorously controlled.

First-half sales moved ahead to

£53.23m (£5L55m), excluding UK
VAT. There was a tax charge
of £33,000, against a previous

,

credit of £491.000 and after tak-
j

jng account of minorities last

year of £61,000, the attributable
deficit widened from £1.06m to

£2.8701, before extraordinary
credits.

The net interim dividend is

maintained at Ip per 25p share.
Last year a final of 2p was paid
from taxable losses of £220,000—
the group made a profit of £1.39m
in the second half.

Mr Norman points out that the

level of the half year loss was in

line with the indication of

extremely difficult trading given
at the AGM in June and warns
that the extent to which the loss

can be recovered will depend
very largely on the levels of

trade achieved in the pre-Christ-
mas season.

He recalls that at the annual
meeting he suggested that com-
parisons with the second half of

19S1 could be favourable bearing
in mind the exceptional weather
conditions during December and
January in the UK and the four-

and-a-half months steel strike in

Canada.
The chairman concludes that

whereas he is reasonably hopeful
of improvement in the UK, there
is as yet no signs of recovery in

Canada where a fundamental re-

appraisal is being made of opera-
tions.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Laporte
Industries (Holdings) rose to
£9.57m for the 26 weeks to July 4

1982 which compares with £6.43m
in the'- "relatively depressed"
corresponding period of 1981,

Sales advanced from £63.65m
to £76 09m to which the principal
Interox companies added a

further £42.69m (£36.1?ra). Profit
before interest improved by
£I,91m to 25.52m, before
property sales profits—last time
these totalled' £5®L00Q.
Mr R. 31. Rimgwald; the chair-

man, says trading conditions dur-
ing the first half were difficult

because of the world recession.
Volume demand remained flat

and the continuing volatility of
the world currency position, he
says, made life even more diffi-

cult for the group with its inter-

national spread of operations.
He points out that against

this background it can be seen
that the rationalisation of the
group's structure aod operations
carried out In the last three
years has strengthened its posi-

tion immensely.
First-half earnings per 50p

share rose by 4.6p to 8.3p but
the net interim dividend is

being held at 3.5p. The decision
regarding the final payment will

be taken when the results far
the full year are known and the

BOARD MEETINGS
The faltawinq comoamas have notified

(Sites of board mwuoq* to the Stock
E*cnangc. Such meetings ere usually

Held tor the ourpnse of considering
dividends Official indications icq not
available as to whether the dividends

are interims or finals and Uifl sub-

divisions shown below era baud
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Oinkie Heel, Liberty.

Macallan- Glenlmat. Southampton Isle

cl Wight and South of England Royal
|Ja:l Steam Packet, George Wilts.

Finals—Adwest. Lowland Drapery,

Mon son Finance Trust, R, end J. Pull-

man.
FUTURE DATES

Interims
Firmin Oct 8
United Newspapers — Sept 30

Final*

—

A. B. Electronic Product* Sept 28
Halstead {Jamas) Oct V

directors have had time to •con-

sider the prospects for 19S3—

a

final of 3.5p was paid for 19S1
from pre-tax profits of £15.21 m.

Tax paid rose to £4.73m
(£4.2Sm) and after exchange
losses of £553,000 (£341.000),

profits at the attributable level

emerged at £4.2Sm, compared
with £1.51m-
A geographical breakdown of

sales, excluding the Interox

companies, and profits before
interest, shows: UK £55.2m

{£49.05m) and £4.13m (£2.51m);

Australia £15.45m {£10.27m) and
£1.44m f21.09m); other overseas

subsidiaries- £5.44to (£433m)
and £&5;ooo loss i £15,000 profit).

The share nf profils of
associates shows the Interns

contribution up from f3.93m.tu
£5.37m and others at £296.000
(£405,000).

Mr Rirtgwald
~ says that

although the losses by Intorox
operations in the U.S. continued
he is reasonably optimistic

about the development of the
business. He ‘adds that around
the end of the financial year
he expects the profit before
interest to became positive.

In alt, the' chairman regards
the first-half result as " reason-

able" and although be says he
cannot predict the outcome for

the second six months he does
expect ,a marked change in

demand for. the group's Pro-
ducts.'- which are principally
chemicals.
On a CCA basis taxable

profits for the first half were
£5.33 ra.

anumd a 10 per cent tac***
with last year's

.property wS
stripped nii!. Even so tbffZ
commendable given the general
performance ul sector:
improvement arose maitUv fJz
a turnround .at the Stalling
borough silo where after ng
year's har>h modirine and iV
spending of some .Em crisis

• comment
Laporte1

* first-half perdfonuance
in the' UK is' not so startling
when compared with the second
six months of 1SS1—down to

high stocks levels haye been
eliminated. The group no*
claims to be one of the'mog
efficient titanium dioxide - pro-
ducers in the world but is a
market which fell sonut

^ 4 net
-ceat on last year’s depressed
level, the significance of tb» is

diminished. Establishing - 4
profitable foothold in the us.
peroygen market appears to
have taken longer, than expected
but it now seems to be corning
to fruition and the latest

acquisition will help. The group
flow claims a 35 per .cunt market
share there.' . Otherwise the rest
of the Intern* companies' con-
tinue to be * mainstay, ivith-
further benefits of surgery yet
to come through £2ftm pretax
at full-time is not envot rerirh.

and some restoration of &yj.
dend levels could be m nrospbet.

Yesterday the shares slippy jp
to 175p for a yield *at.main-
tained. dividend of 5B per cad,
assuming similar final.

Heavy rationalisation costs: APV 9% up
A NINE per cent increase from
£6.94m to £7.57ra in pre-tax pro-

fits is reported by APV Holdings
for the first half of 1982. Turn-
over of this holding company
with interests in processing aod
beat transfer equipment for

industry, showed a substantial

improvement from £133.45m to

£159.3m.
Sir Ronald McIntosh, the chair-

man. says that in' spite of
rationalisation costs of £500:000
and Josses incurred by the Hall
Thermotank companies at

Dartford, Kent, pre-tax profit in

the UK was up by £500.000. He
says this good result was largely
due to a turnround at APV
Paramount which has recovered
from -the very bad 19S1.

He says trading conditions
remain depressed throughout the
world and as the recession con-

tinues, the outlook for inter-

national trade is beset by more
than usual upneertainty. Never-
theless. he says the order book
is healthy and the indications are
that the company will enter 1983
with more orders in hand than
at the beginning of this year.

He expects profits for the
second half of this year to be
higher than in the first six

months, and the result fDr the
year as a whole will be broadly
in line with that of last year,
when pre-tax profits stood at
£16-39rn.

Commenting on overseas
activities. Sir Ronald says that
in the U.S., Crepaco’s profit is

stilt disappointingly low. but the
group's other companies are
doing well and the contribution
from U.S. operations was £450,000
higher than in the first six

months of 1981-

Elsewhere. Hall-Thermotsnfc
Africa had a particularly success-

ful opening half, and the APV
Bell Bryant Group In Australia
maintained last -year's profit

level. Unfortunately, he says.

APV do Brasil incurred a loss

due to the severe recession and
the high cost of financing stocks.

As a result, profits of over-
seas companies, which benefited
by £650,000 from currency trans-

lations, are only marginally

higher :tbair last year.

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 2.8p net—last p
year's total was 9J>p.

First half pre-tax profits were
struck after associate losses of

£2,000 (£13,000) and interest

charges of £1.16tn. (Zl&n).

Tax took £3.2m (£2.62m).
After minorities of £297.000
(£180,000) and extraordinary
debits- of .£304.000 (£260.000).
attributable profits were down
from £3.SSm to£3.69m. Dividends
absorb £792,000. against £775.000.

Stated earrings per 50p share
were 14-5p (U.TjH basic, and I3p
(I3.3p) fully diluted.

• comment-
The plight of APVs refrigera-
tion business. Hall Thermatank,
in the half year was not surpris-

ing given the depressed state of

the home market. It was also
hit by Government cuts in spend-
ing on the Navy to which it has
been - a major supplier of

refrigeration* .and air condition-

ing equipment. Last year's major

surgery at Paramount foundry
has brought the activity more
into tine with the contracted s«e
of the industry and- further
gains here must depend or an
upturn in demand. Oif compar-
able exchange rates the. contribu-
tion from Ihe V.K. was little

changed. A question mark must
remain around Crepaca's ability

to piyk up in view- of Abe state

of the U.S. economy, ihmiglr

closure of one of this company's
plants should produce some
benefits. Together with, the
slimming in refrigeration this

closure will help bump exfra-

ordmary costs well above £Q.36nj

in the second six months.
Optimism for the second half is

encouraged by the pick up m
demand for food processing
equipment and an order book
higher than a year ago. A small
advance on last year is possible,

hut the shares could not find a
firm footing in a generally weak
market yesterday and fell

to 260 p for a fully taxed pros-

pective p/e on a similar outturn
at 9.

ini.

6 months to

June 1952
f’OOOs

6 months to

June 1981
FOOOs Hamilton Oil tops £13m halfway

Turnover 56.250 44,058

Trading profit

Share of profits of associated companies

2,783

1,473

Interest payable

Profit before tax

Tax

4,256
844

FOR THE first half of 1982.

Hamilton 01! Great Britain, oil

and gas exploration and produc-
tion group, increased pre-tax
profits from £l0.94m to £13.04m,
on turnover up from £12.3m to
£20.22m.

Profit after tax

Extraordinary items

Profit after extraordinary item.s

Preference dividend paid

Earnings per Ordinary Share

2.332

;
1,650

. 2.875

32

16.69p

32

21.42p

The Directors have declared an interim
dividend for the year of 3.41p per
Ordinary Share to be paid on 12th
November. 19S", to shareholders on the
Register at the close of business on 15th
October. 1982. The total cost of this divi-

dend will amount to £483.700 (18S1

—

3.41p per share—cost £469.400).

On 31st May. 19S2, £125.546 7?% Con-
vertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1992/97
was converted into 92.402 Ordinary
Shares of 50p each. The remaining Loan
Stock amounting to £444.071 was con-
verted cm 31st July. IRSi resulting in the
issue of a further 326.S.?6 Ordinary
Shares.
A subsiantial increase in the Group's
United Kingdom turnover has been
achieved despite adverse economic
circumstances. However. law profit

margins in condition-; of intense com-
petition coupled with high interest

charges adversely affected the results For
the first half of the current year and are
expected to have a similar effect upon the

Hall Engineering (Holdings) PLC.

results for the remainder of the year.
These adverse factors prevailed in both
the United Kingdom and in South Africa
where the economy is suffering from a
sudden and dramatic downturn.
Tho Group is in the middle of an exten-
sive procramme of rationalisation, the
hulk of which is expected to be completed
by the end of the current financial year.
Significant improvements in the Group’s
borrowing ratios and in its production
costs will follow unless there is a further
downturn in the economies in which the
Group operates.
In compliance with the revised account-
ing standard issued in April relating to
associated companies the results show the
Group's share of the profits of those
companies which are now treated as
associated but from which only dividends
actually received would previously have
been included. The figures for the
corresponding period or last year have
been adjusted for the purpose of
comparison.

Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury SY1 3AS

Operating profits rose by 31
per cent to £11.61m, as against
£S.S3m. Pre-tax results included
lower interest income of £1.4m
(£2. 11m) and a £32,000 share of

the profits of certain TJ.S. limited
partnerships.

After tax of £6.63m (£5.62m)
and and extraordinary debit of
£0.55m previously, profits came
through at £8.41m, compared
with £4.77m. Stated earnings per
lOp share unproved by 2_2p to

12.8p.

No interim dividend is again
proposed. Last year, pre-tax'

profits- totalled £13.17m and a

single payment of lp per share
was made.
Almost all the group's operat-

ing income was derived from Its

28.8 per cent interest in Block
30/24 of the UK sector of the
North Sea where production dur-
ing the first half of 19S3
amounted to 4.28m barrels,
against 2.15m barrels In the same
period of 1981.

This included more than
S00,000 barrels produced during
an extended production test on
the discovery-well on the “A"
structure which has now been
designated as the Duncan struc-

ture. This test was conducted
under a Department of Energy
permit which allowed a maxi-
mum production of 900,000
barrels and this war, achieved
on July S. A similar test is

now in progress on the discovery
well on the "B" structure which
lies between Duncan and Argyll.
These tests and the results of

the second well on Duncan con-
firm that significant additional
reserves have been discovered in
Block 30/24. Further drilling on
Duncan is planned this year and
two further production wells
have been completed in the
Argyll field.

In the Bunter gas area off-

shore Yorkshire, two wells were
drilled in Block 43/13a where
the company has a 48 per cent
interest. The first well tested
gas at a rate in excess of 30m
cubic feet per day: the second
well, designed to establish the
lateral extent of the field, dis-

covered a similar thickness of

gas-bearing sands. On the basis
of the results of these wells,

studies are now in hand to

formulate a development
scheme.

were abandoned as dry holes.
In the U.S., production started

from the gas discoveries at

Fifteen Mile Creek and Wittgo
in Texas and at North Bessie in

Oklahoma, in which the com-
pany has small interests. Other
gas discoveries in Mustang
Island Block 748-L offshore
Texas and at North Gueydan in

Louisiana, are expected to come
on stream later this year.

b>J&J DYSON P.L.C
THE MAIN TRADING ACTIVITIES OF THE GROUP
ARE THE MANUFACTURE OF REFRACTORIES,
SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLES AND SUPPLIES AND
THE MANUFACTURING OF VEHICLE TRAILERS,

'

BUILDERS MERCHANTING, AND THE SUPPLY
'

OF LABORATORY EQUIPMENT.

- * T». i
) V
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Confidence in the future
|
M!i>

Elsewhere in the North Sea,
exploration wells were drilled

in Block lS/5a in the Moray
Firth and In Block 30/25a to the
east- of {be Argyll field. Both

Several significant deep wild-
cat wells are currently being
drilled offshore In the Gulf of
Mexico. At Utikuma East in
Canada, oil was. discovered,
during the- winter: full testing
will tie carried out nest winter.
The Hamilton International

Joint- Venture, to which the
company has agreed la contri-
bute 10 per cent of the cost, has
acquired rights over a large
mountain tract in Peru where
hydrocarbons have previously
been discovered and seismic
work is now in progress.

Theeconomic recession continuedthroughouttheyearended
31 st March 1 982and in viewofthis a profitbefore taxation and
extraordinaryitems of £329,430 must be considered fairly

satisfactory. After taxationand extraordinaryitems the profit
“

becomes a codeed ably acceptable £1,460,3 13.

The main contribution in extraordinary hems is from the -

completion ofthe sale of surplus land in the Midlands, and the
sqle ofthe othersite, in Sheffield,.referred to in mylast
Chairman’s Statement, has been completed in the current year.

This along with otherrealisations, should ensure at least a
* similar figure under this heading iorthe year 1 982/83.

Turnover remained constant but exports fdllsharply due to .

‘•the high value of sterling and world-wide over capacityinthe
'

.
manufacture of refractories. The second ha Ifofthe year was not
only affected by fhe co ntinuing recess ion, bu t a Iso the
unusuallysevere weather conditions in December and January.

Blue Bird well ahead
Your Directors recommended a total dividend of4.0p on

both classes of Ordinary shares fori 981/82 (2.5pfor1980/81);
Theincrease is possible due to the profiton sale ofsurplus land.

and dividend is lifted
Pre-tax profits of Blue Bird

Confectionery Holdings advanced
from £112,151 to £377.722 for the
year to July 3 1982 and with
stated earnings per 25p share
coming through 3.6p better at

7.8p the dividend is being
stepped up from 4.3Sp to 4fl7p
net with a final of 3.12p.

Turnover for the year declined
to £9.23m ,(£10JZ2m) but the
trading surplus moved ahead to
£031,358 (£375.544). from which

interest and depreciation took
£253.636 (£263.393). Tax paid
amounted to £89563 (£46.134
credit).

The directors say they are
pursuing a long-term strategy
with no action being .taken for
the sake of achieving a short-term
profit objective. Given reasonable
•social stability and an improve-
ment in the general economic
climate, they say the group could
improve upon, its performance

FUTURE PROSPECTS . .

- ”We are still a conservative companyand do not make a practice
of over optimistic forecasts, but I can assureyouthatwith our
high-technology capitalspending overthe last few yearsand
the development of ourmineral resources, your Company faces
the future with considerable optimism.

i
Ourfinancral position issoundaod-we can face the neetffor -

continuingproductdevelopment, capita) expenditure and
diversification prospectswith confidence. Growth isthe
objective,profitwillbethemeasure andsecurity willbethe

‘

.
result.

GERALD A. LOMAS -Ct(a8nw V.
Copiesofthe Report andA cco'unts are obtainable from the
Secretary. Griffs Works, Stannington. nr.SheffiektS66BW.
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When Miss Lane comes home late from the office she has no indnalion to
cook, so she opens the deep freeze and pulls out her favourite cfish.

I WiM'XtX
i. \

In every household in the UKabout20 kilos per person offrozen foods
are consumed annually because of convenience and consistent

good quality.

Process Plant

Construction and

Engineering

335s The variety of high quality frozen foods is increasing continuously,

in food stores Linde providethe most up to daterefrigeration ..

equipment to ensure the effective display of products at the

correcttemperature and Linde coidrooms back up the displays.

Linde: workforce of 19.000;DM 3,125 mffifon sales.

.
• .

'
<•.:

'•** *' * > ••

Linde AG, Wiesbaden (Germany), represented by;
' BOC-Linde Refrigeration Ltd, Stonefieid Way,
RuisBp, Middlesex HA 4 OJT.Tel: (01) 841 5281

.

Linde Hydraulics Ltd, Nuffield Way,
Abingdon OX14 IFUTel: 10235) 22828
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Dunlop £4m in the black at midway Maynards
IMATHT.V due In ' irinnmiw cri'Aa ' tha TTUT «h ImmmIiiitIii ilaiwurul Imnlr 1QQ1 • Tfnfiu nnm » amln. t**~*JPRIMARILY due to vigorous side the EEC are increasingly depressed levels of 1981 and the France, now a subsidiary, exclu-

cost reductions over a long experiencing the effect of the consumer businesses reduced -sion of sales of Dunlop India. p Q 1 a
penod, Dunlop Holdings, tyres, recession, but their current trad- their losses. now an associate, and of Dunlop T I XTY1 tilIT
engineering, industrial .and con- mg in most cases is reasonably Recessionary conditions con- Estates Berbad which have been

lVA * w
sumer products group, finished satisfactory.

finuttMn th7.ntherS coon- sold.

nr^x^eveL^S Operating profits amounted to tries and the French company After eliminating these TJ3,VS H10TC
JSk 429111 (fl9m)

- sSX£r depreciation incurred a loss while the German changes, the value of sales was ^ 1MVA ^
«£5d a P™710118 loss ^ of £20m (£17m). Pre-tax profits company earned .a .small -profit. 9-per cent higher than the first SRroNn.HAIF taxable orofits

, ,,
tactatal associate ,01 £to m Atfca the Nigeria, com- <*« *•«>»= “SStecii™"

Sales, for the penod- to (nil), but were after financial pany in difficult conditions, . .. . erouo foil from £4S4 000 to
JuneJO, expanded .from smrn charges of £29m. against £22ro- Offered a loss, but in total the .

Additional borrowings have
fJJJ* teiviM fullS figures

to rr75m and the interim .divi- operating profits in 1881 companies in That contmmt '^en limited by tight control of 1^2 EL-VTt hi

S

mdead is held at 2p net per 50p included £3m from Dunlop maintained their orofits. Com- caP‘t*l expenditure and working t0 ^une
.

*0

stai^-last: jwV Snal distribn- Estates Bsrhad. 7 SSfi?Mw?2d«li.% .

Although Jmmtm
slles^Tofthf/e^ STtatfirm wriK the amnnnt and rr% j- , i .. , .. _ -c - > .1 fharrM inrrAowH hv r7*rt anma oaies lor ulc year iirae inim

QpRowntree Mackintosh##
Interim Report for the 24 weeks to 19 June 1982

sumer products
the first half of I!

sup, finished satisfactory. tinued in the -other. EEC Conn- sol
.
dv- .. _ L| L • U11UW ui mr nrri . .. i. .

J AKm. Operating profits amounted to tries and the French company »liminatTTig
K.. -4 - *UWULB auiuumeu tu in« <U1U Luc X HU1CU LUUiydUJ , . , ,

SLEf (fl9mJ - **“r depreciation incurred a loss while the German changes, the value of sales was
^red with a previous loss of of £20m (f!7m). Pre-tax profits company earned a small profit. 9-PCr cent higher than the first

,
.

included associates share of £4m in Mrica the Nigerian com- *“? 19S1- directors point
Sales, for .toe penod to (ml), but were after financial pany, in difficult conditions, °“t

. ,TlIRA avhbiij1a#I fn- «n FCQjf *AhAP4Vii«< C PHfl * * * _ * fi H K«f > Atgfja wh linnO

tion was the same amount and Trading
the group ended the year at a remained
break-even situation (£l0m basi
profits). ImnrnveTrpr0fits) ' " improvement "tiT SsT^Sd by SumitomV^bbeflidiiraies. .Indian. companies. K nonprofit

In toe UK and other EEC increased turnover, reduced its And toe profit of Dunlop India After.tax of £l7m (03m) loss 110 pr°nt
.

countries market conditions are loss significantly compared to showed a 1 satisfactory -increase, • per share is given at.13.2p. com- Pre-tax profits included higher
worsening markedly, directors the first half of 1981;. directors directors state.

.

'
:
pared with. 15.4p. On a current exceptional credits of £754.000.

state, particularly for tyres and explain. • Changes in the group structure cost basis toe pre-tax figure is compared with’ £266,000. which
automotive components. Industrial and . sports croups have resultedin toe inclusion jin' turned into a loss of £8m (£19m).- comprised £902,000 t£279,0001automotive components.
The companies operating out- increased profits

ndustrial and sports groups have resultedin toe inclusion inj turned into a loss of £8m (£19m).- 1 comprised £902,000 1£279,0001

the 19S2 of toe sales ‘of Dunlop SA

Slight improvement at John Menzies
A SLIGHT improvement in pre- Macmillan Distribution Services f comment
tax profits has been shown by have made no significant impact

See Lex from property sales less re-

organisation and redundancy
costs.

m Approximately £600.000 of thenm/\n property sale proceeds was not
1 1 #. I received until after the year-end.

The realisations included the
sale and leaseback of specially

the retail chain; weather prob- valuable shop in Harrogate,
lems le dto stocks being left over Mr H. P. Salmon, the chairman.

Turnover -

Trading profit

Interest..

Share of associated companies'
profits

In&rim FdsuHs

;piK last
£7W i'.ir

303.9 280.6

15.2 13.3

1.5 4.6

FvtIYsar

7?37
CM

688.0

48.0
93

1.2

Profit before taxation 13.7 8.7 39.9
4.3 2.5 12.9

Profit aftertaxation - 9.4 6.2 27.0
Minority interests 0.2

Profit attributable to
Rowntree Mackintosh pic
before extraordinary items 9.4 6.2 27.2

Earnings per Ordinary Share 6.9p 5.2p 21.4p

John Menzies from £LUb to „n nre-tax orofits for the Deri ad. As usual, John Menzies has shown from Jast Christmas; and, of says that for the outlook, the

£L25m for the 26 weeks to July .
*

Th* oondnntt ari«in*r a. reasonable interim rise in pre- course, the company has recently company has to bear in mind
31 1982. Turnover of this-whole- “ff

*** ine
Drofits Though this is useful bouSht subsidiaries—Lons- current trading conditions which

C.I* and retail newsaaenf book- will be written off in full year “ protus. inougn uns^useiui
daJfi Universai ud Collier wjJl be very tough until there iskale and retail newsagent,’ book- WUi De

seller and stationer moved results. — - - - - - ....

ahead sharply by £29.16m to m.. ,,ao
«* growth, first-half profits In the contributed significantiy to To restore group trading

£1 79.83m. . r
erun

, « company tend to make up only profits, but should make more of results to their previous level in

The outlook for the rest of the ttJiaS f»n about one-tento of toe full-year an impact by next year. The toe face of such conditions, will

fear depends on the buoyancy rl figure—what is important is how wholesale newspaper side has mean further rationalisation of

Collier wiil be very tough until there is
for giving some idea of its rate

jjacmillan. These have not yet some upturn in the economy.

The. net Interim dividend has
significantly trading

expected. changed
The recent acquisitions of (£159,000) and minorities were there has been some capital low 2J5 per cent assuming a

Lonsdale Universal and Collier reduced from £33,000 to £23,000. spending’on the development of similar rise in the final payout.

Should both these factors pro-
shown «® ns,ng trom t0 3 &p

- terrible weather, so this year’s sales. The company expects to products coupled with increased

duce reasonable performances a Net Inters charges took volume is expected to be better, make £94m-£10m pre-tax this year operating efficiency at its fac-

useful increase for the year is £905,000 (£364,000). Tax was Interest charges were higher in and intends to raise its final divi- tones. we are convinced we
expected. little changed at £152.000 the first half for -three, reasons: dend. A price of 290p yields a can do tots, although it will take

The recent acquisitions of (£159,000) and minorities were there has been some capital low 2J5 per cent assuming a time, says Mr Salmon.

Lonsdale Universal and Collier reduced from £33,000 to £23,000. spending on the development of similar rise in the final payout. Against the background of
lower trading and overall results.

: ; : —— ! the final dividend is being raised
from 6J5p to 6.625p lo bring toe

Wm. Morrison up at £3.ffim rsSSS* ' XU.Zrtlll 111 LUC raent can be afforded bearing io

PRE-TAX profits of the Sheffield- compared with £3.99m. Deprecia- £200,000 or so off toe profits > v > l__l£__7 __ 7 ™ind the profit on properly

based William Morrison Super- tion was much the same at line but even so margins, •. in ' F6Q 31 D31I\t3j ti^sacuons and its hopes for

markets group moved ahead to £947,000 (£922,000). rents receiv- common with toe industry as a Although depreciation fell H^l!
ng recover>' ,n metUum-

t-» JZl. oc ahtA wtepri ahpnri -fmin non L. . AJUlOUgn “preiiauuu icu
iernli

Wm. Morrison up at £3.66m ^S^tothe
11

PRE-TAX profits of the Sheffield- compared with £3.99m. Deprecia- £200,000 or so off toe' profits ' r a Kol-faxtov/
based William Morrison Super- tion was much the same at line but even so margins, • in

' Icll 31 113111VY3j
markets group moved ahead to £947,000 (£922,000). rents receiv- common with the industry as a Although depreciation fell
£3.66m for toe 26 weeks to able edged ahead from £183,000 whole, are showing som,e strain. froro £147000 to £135,000. and
July 3L 1982, an improvement of to £196,000 and interest receiv- Morrison did not help : Its cause interest charges were lower at

Sr The chairman says cost of

mn. /win retailing have risen and con-

sssl,^ iS%»
topped ^ f5S-000 “ ssw?—sss ratals:

TSl^STa.m «.«. .0 Stated per lOp tj
“'

’ cLSS* sS {g?—A£107m. an increase of 14.5 per emerged lower at 4.07p (4i6p) targets for .-duty increases. And gStflML - ^
cent, which the directors say after an increased tax charge. of that left it unloading stock at Th ]n,sps were £240 000 ill

,

n

represents a rise of some 5.5 per £1.78m (£1.41m). .
The * net pre-budget prices ..during port- ’g"

orSo1doT^iad
cent in volume terms. They add interim dividend however is budget trading—not such a good ^‘ LP^ Jfso down at £7 9m i™SL01

'cl"
1[lnmK ]

S
as

ritoough most of toe sal« im- being raised to 0 45p l0.4p>- more for ma^ns.and a more gSfaT bSH^ere
provement was generated by new last year a total of 1.4p was. paid, expensive exercise m stock fund- maQufaCtures fireclay refrae- boUl ^o^irisiotS
stores, the group managed to — „ < mg than Momson had antici- . __

s v, . ‘r^ ,

hold its market share in its exist- • Comment; pated >hen it . filled
.
up Us yhe directors say that over fTS OOO in^res^ credit^

™
^store^ despite mcreased com- SSoSM
Trading margins were reduced sketched out earlier in the year and despite stiff rompetition

]oss on ^ overSeas co^ tiow working «piS.
d f

from 4.3 per cent to 4.1 per cent, for the retailer's future.- After Morrison should reaclv £&3nt ^ t frDm undetected The tax charge remains low
This was principally due to store a very sluggish start sales picked pre-tax this year- That points

contlunin3tio
“ in a bought-out at £366 000 due to allowance*S

openings costs incurred during up towards the end of toe period to a fully .taxed p/e of .18 at Si However m«t d ie Soital Md^oek
toe half year. though virtually all the volume .156p underlying how highly re-

due. SSt to a com* SSef altoSgfkte bteher tow
Trading profits for the 26 ffowth comes from ne^

nt^
Sd 1116 COmpan^ 1S by ^

binatioo of’ increased overseas last year’s £208,000 because of
weeks were higher at £t35m. Opening costs have --trimmed City. competition and decreased oyer- the need to provide deferred

. . ,

’ ’ !

seas demand, but also to' a tax on property, sides surpluses.

. j ".
. . 1 ... , further reduction in the level of Stated earnings per 25p share

Biddle over Haden produces idteth: ;

“
£1m mnr1r steel, foundry and aluminium
XrXill lUtilli 31 ACim industries seem inevitable. Until

six mouths
expansion to £3.u5m MSTcES^J1A GROUP PRE-TAX profits at show an increase over last year." not in a position to decide on the

An increase from £962.000 to Haden expanded freni £255m to In the UK, budding industrial extent of necessary further

£1.03m in pre-tax profits is £3.05m for toe six months to and process engineering activl- rationalisation, particularly at

reported by Biddle Holdings for June 30 1982.- Turnover of this ties made a good performance the Sheffield works,

the first half of 1982. Turnover building services and metal despite depressed market condi- They expect results for the

of this holding company with finishing engineering group lions, according to Mr Simonis. second half to show some
interests io manufacture and showed a marked rise from Steady progress- has been main- improvement and main efforts

installation of heating, air con- £112.lm to £129.1m. tained •• by operations in Aus- are devoted to ensuring a reutrn
Hi Honing and lifts, rose from The net interim dividend has tralia.- Hong Kong • and . toe to previous levels of profitability

£9.16m to £9.78m. been lifted from 2p to 2_25p. In Middle East. Industrial finish- during 1983.

Thp interim HiviHonH main- *e past full year a total of 7.5p ing companies Jn toe U.S.. Spain- The interim dividend is un-

£60,000.

Stated .^fejsusi

"

h,asjs Th°^ iiK a

Notes

1. The board has declared an interim dividend of 2.9p per share (1961 2.7p per share*, absorb-
ing £4.0m payable on 4 January 1983 to ordinary shareholders registered on 3 December
1982.

2. Early in the year the group disposed of its holding in Huntley & Palmer Foods PLC which
will not be treated as an associated company in 1982. The profit on disposal of the shares

amounting to approximately £2m is not included above and will be treated as an extra-

ordinary item in the annual accounts.

3. Sales and profits of overseas subsidiary companies have been translated into sterling at

the respective half yearand year end exchange rales.The adjustment of overseas net assets

into sterling will be dealt with as an extraordinary item in the annual accounts. Based on
exchange rates ruling at 19 June 1982 the adjustment would result in a debit of £1.9m.

4. The interim results are unaudited.The accounts for ihe year 1981 set out above are abridged.

Full 1981 accounts, incorporating an unqualified auditors' report, have been delivered 10 Ihe

Registrar of Companies.

Chairman's Statement
The improvement in profits reported in the 1981 Accounts has continued into 1932.

For the first half of 1982 trading profits were up 14% to £15.2 million and pre tax profils

were £5 million higher at £13.7 million, benefiting from a substantially lower interest

charge attributable to effective control of working capital and the £42 million rights issue

proceeds received in May 1981. Trading margins improved slightly.

Group sales increased by 8% to £304 million reflecting a gain in volume of nearly 5%.
Prices increased only modestly. The U.K., South Africa and France all contributed

importantly tothe growth in sales volume; exports to third parties substantially exceeded

1981 and were above the record levels of 1980. These results were achieved in

depressed and highly competitive trading conditions.

The acquitision of RPC, the crisp and snack food business,was announced in June and
its second half profits will be incorporated in the Group's full year results. Progress

to date has been up to our best expectations.

Throughout the Group pressure for cost reductions is being maintained and we are

continuing to invest heavily to increase the efficiency of our production units.These
efforts, combined with our traditional commitment to brand building.are essential for

continued growth.

It is always difficult at this stage of the year to predict the outcome of the important

next few months, particularly so with present day economic uncertainties. Sales gains

comparable with those in the first half are unlikely, but we confidently expect the full

year's results will be satisfactory to shareholders.

Kenneth Dixon, Chairman

KIT KAT - OUAllTY STBEET - SMARTIES • POLO - BLACK MAGIC GOOD NEWS FOX’S GLACIER MINTS

R0WN TREE’S PASTILLES - AFTER EIGHT- WEEK-END - AERO ROLO • DAIRY BOX • TOFFO - MATCHMAKERS

JELLYTOTS • WALNUT WHIPS - LION BAR - CABANA- Y0RKIE • BLUE RIBAND - BREAKAWAY - MONTEGO

CREAMOLA - PAN VAN PICKLES -TABLEJELLIES - SUN-PAT PEANUT BUTTER - CHEDDAR SPREAD

Biddle over

£lm mark at

six months

Haden produces interim

expansion to £3.05m

They expect results for the
second half to show some

"1inviteyou to seeforyourselfwhy
Renaultdecidedon ourIndustrialPark

V

ditioning and lifts, rose from
£9.16m to £9.78m.

The interim dividend is ntain-
The interim dividend is un-

JJ__J_ roa AAA /C71 1 |>Q\ OllUVUia, iiiauiuau, nave uccu i. ailci uuiivuv a iuai uan uu utun uua

CfUSSrJ M64R7I
1 supported by satisfactory expert debits of £7,000 (credits £13,000) time of £125.000 (£50,000

ence on certain major contracts, and preference dividends, of charge). Extraordinary debits
irom members or roe o\ooie

but should not ^ taken as a £5.000 (same) the attributable took £33.000 (£17,000). and the

.
guide to toe full year figures, balance emerged higher at loss per 25p share was given as

Mr F. D. Biddle, the chairman, though these are expected to £L75m against £1.47m. 2.07p (3.SSp earnings),
says there is still no indication . _ . ...
of a prolonged improvement in :

demand for the company’s pro- ’ ^ -

SnSrsSS Park Place rises, to flm mark
pated. but they still expect the
second half to be difficult SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of £235,000. After tax. £293,000 hew products, toe directors

Mumford. Preston & Bailey Park Place Investments moved (£106,000 > earniogs per share are explain,

has broken even, and Bennie ahead from £43S.000 to £600.000 shown as lip t9.7p). ' The finance division was

Park Place rises to flm mark

Lifts bas made a major contribu-
tion to overall profitability-

and lifted the full year’s figure

to a record £1.04m to June 30 Financial

$7p)
' The finance division was

• 9e»in expanded during the year and
training again

j^e e3t jsteoce 0f the new manage-

He says despite the excellent 1882. compared' with a previous ^^^-“Hirectors^a^^ito ment
-
tesun wt!L ^

st half results, trading con- £762,000. acquisition of Brighton House

7bnyBradley, Chairman.
&.Managing Director, A

Bradley Planning A
Services Ltd* si

My colleagues and I would verymuch like to

take you on a personally conducted tourof

"VVesdea Down, just two miles from the centreof
Swindon.

In a little over halfa dayyou could discover

for yourself all that this self-contained community
designed tor living and working has to offer:

•Large labour force ofwidely varying skills.

•Good choice ofnew housing, from Studio
Plats toLuxuryHomes.

•Excellentcommunications by road, rail and
ain

•Attractive amenities —fully operational

200,000 sq. fr. superstore, ancillary

shopping, extensive free car parking, special

cycle-track network, even a popularnew
pub!—and much more besides....

These are some of the reasons why Renault

chose freehold, serviced land acWesdeaDown

first half results, trading con- *1 o^.wv.
th ma i ftr;iv coniine from the

«* “y—7
ditions are difficult and this will And the dividend is stepped up Leasing. last March, have sip l-

have some effect on the results to 5p net per lOp share, against 2^_p ficanU>’ aided progress, they

for the second half. 3.6p. with a final payment of we/e incre»« tn_ volume,
state.Tor the second half. 3.6p,

The first half pre-tax figure 3.25P-

incites net Interest receivable The
of £166,000 (£S8.000). Tax took progress should be made during

£482.000 (£405,000). Attributable toe current year,

profits were down from £556,000 Turnover for 1981-82 expanded
to £549,000, and there was a from £4.93m to £6.22m and toe

a.iju, wiiat n mini vi l ui __ . m% oinib.

Z”5p. ' real growth was The group’s balance sheet is

The directors say that further achieved m revenue
- strong and liquid, toe directors

progress should be made during As expected, • toe publishing add.
the current year. division performed ” exception- After the tax charge, and
Turnover for 1981-82 expanded ally well " as a result partly of dividends of £338,000 (£244,000),

from £4.93m to £6.22m and the much- higher export sales -and -the - amount -retained came

•TSfVX’

fv* <<

UUPJWTStSl^lBfthlON nwut

slight fall in earnings per share pre-tax figure was after interest partly because of groundwork through little changed
’ charges of £350.000, against in earlier years in developing £409,000, against £412.000.al 13.7p (13.9p>-

REDUCED

Interest charges and bad

debts hit W. W. Group
Of I HIGH INTEREST charges and Mid-yea^';' earnings 'per '25p

Rock Darham Interest charges and bad Trafford Park

SStSES debts hit W. W. Group • 1
jl)st ahead

j
ON REDUCED turnover Of HIGH INTEREST charges and Mid-year earnings 'per "25p Sit YGHT 6Ilu
£494.577 "compared with £560.591. toe increasing incidence of bad share declined from 9.09p to

motor parts dealer. Rock Darham debts, due to business failures, 4.52p, but the interim dividend is Although second half pre-tax

returned reduced pre-tax Losses have had a significant effect on maintained- at 1.94p net

—

last profits, of Trafford Park Estates,

of *7 1 ooa
,
against £205,531, first-tialf results of W1V Group, year's total payment was‘6.6p. industrial and commercial

While saying that it is too the Yorkshire-based textile At toe trading level, profits -property developer, were down
early to predict the outcome for distributor formerly known as

|iaVc fallen from £630,043 lo slightly at 11.08m. against
tk. J u.ir nf va,v Mr Uftthinenn Wurhnri/tn nca £<) Inianct n.caLla fi r., 1 )
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£494.577 compared with £560.591. toe increasing incidence of bad share declined from 9,Q9p to

motor parts dealer. Rock Darham debts, due to business failures, 4.52p, but the 'interim dividend is

the second half of Ihe year. Mr Wilkinson Warburton. £559,762. Interest payable n.llm, the full year's figure, to

Robert Clarke, chairman, says ' For toe period lo June 30, pre- increased from £211,339 to June 30 1982. was just ahead at
that a return to profits in this tax profits have tumbled from £331,970 and depreciation- took £2 15m, compared with a
period is

’ “ a possibility." £321.913 to £121,94S, on sales of £105.844. against £9fc791. .
•

• previous £2.Q2m. Turnover was
although at a very modest level ElOJtfm, against £10.45m. The

Tax charge has decreased from similar at £5^4m. against

After a tax credit last Uine of company says every effort will be
£QS000 i 0 £S too. Preference £5J15m.

£58,320 attributable losses were made lo produce the besr pos-
absorb £3.742 (same) The dividend is increased Id

£559,762.

Robert Clarke, chairman, says For toe period lo June 30, pre- increased

although at a very modest level. £l0^8m, against £i0.45m. The
After a tax credit last time of company says every effort will be £*£

“

£58,3M attribufable losses were “e
J®

^*r

r CjJJ dividends absorb £3.742 (same) The dividend is increased to
cut. from £14i,211 10 £1 1, 9 stole

J

or
and toe ordinary payments cost 8.25p (7^5p) ner per 25p share

which were shoum as losses per profits wiR not equal toe
£4l095 (£44.009) after-waivers of: with a final distribution of 5.25p.

lOp share of 0.59P (2.1£p). Tlterc previous yeari* £bl 5,000. V5 9{l‘
, (£', 9SS) . r, . tfcJi ,-v

is again no iaterim dividend. Autumn is traditionally the »-Wl- U-t - - After toe^ears lax diar^e.

The Iasi payment was 0.7325P company’s best half and current In current cost terms, first-half down from £S72,50i to £64o^9i,

net for thenine months to end- sales show an increase on last taxable profits werer £58,000. earnings per snare are shown as

December 1979. year.. (£224,000);-' -'
1 13.66p (10-55p).13.06p (10£5p).

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
MURRAY CALEDONIAN INVESTMENT

.
and afibrl-tonn deposit* C7.<5m Mealing. Edinburgh, October :

21 ; financial rssouices «re adeqialfi to

TTtUaT^rkoaun* f« Y*«r ndwl Jvnfl (£5 45m): ’increase In nei liquid tunds 12.30 pm. meet anticipated expenditure tor die

» 1982 already known. In«atn»nu « «_ M 9n>)i Barrington SECOND ALLIANCE TRU8T—Results remainder ot the year, dimrior* ere

C86.«5m (CB7J8m): not c«ment liability M ' Slr8a, cC nctoi«r tor year to July 31 1982 reported n« recommending dividend tor penod
a-*m (£5.1*0): debenture end . loons House. Brosham street. uciooer
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m (Q.aftm); ehsrehcHdWs lunde 14. noon. (rTO.OBm). Current essets £3 .75m merchant end procMJarl—fleaula foi

£82-64m (CS8.98m): "•(••se In net atloNTIC ASSETS TRUST—Results - (El

.

98m).- .current, liabilities- -£2m. year to April 20 1981 repenad July 27

£2.21m (0 .39m): BOBienwoers lunde noon. (fTD.OGm).
C82.64m (EM,9&n):

,
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n" : ATLANTIC ASSETS TRUST—Results -.(£V98m).:

liquid limde E1 .S8n> (C283.PO0
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»ng, GtnpBwr-Oewber It, S. r”
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m (E70:o7ml. £64 .47m (l

GRESHAM INVESTMENT TRUST. — Net euiient liabilities

Results lor year ended March 31 1982 {{333 .330 } . Toi.il ussets

reported August 27.- SherabtHders' iCFOO 94m). Shareholdetn*

Soptombar fi. InuOstmants £E8 .9m nliS AND EVERARD (chemicals
(rrO.Ofim). Current assets £3 .75m merchant and processor)—Aesults for

(E1 .98m).: - current.- liabilities- rC2m. year to April 39 1981 repertad July 27 .

(£ 1 .64rh}.~ Oroinary sharehoidara* fends Shareholders' lands C7.3m (£6 .8m):
{64 .47m (CG7.Wm).- Total increase ia ; fixed assets {K.t7mJ; net
l’i(iu<diiy Cl .44m (CJ .74m j Meeting, current assets SC.2m (£3.5fim); increase
Dundee. October 81 11.30 2 m. m cap -tel C£S8JXX> {£663.000}

Joint

Agents
j

Wiglrtrow
BlamjraMouse 2«3 Neurpoif Sheet
Old Town Swindon Sun 30

Z

Telephone (0793) 33301

£63,003 !i<iu<diiy Cl .44m (Cj.74m)

£BG.74ifi Dundee, October 81 11.30 am.
’ funds FISHERMANS . PETROLEUMreported August 27.- Sherahoidera' <CF00 94m). Shareholdetn*’ ' funds RSHERMANS . PETROLEUM—Pre-tax including decreaas in net liou'c funds

funds £ll.S4m fflO-Sim): mvcatmenis fSj.04m (C97.Km). Toial decrease in preln for Bus monrh ur June 30 1 982. S93.335 (C30.C03 increase;. Meeting:

{7 38m (C7.83m): book balances, taa*i lnjuidity C3 .0m (C2-S3m incroesol. £ 1 ,095. Toe £460. -Although, company's Leicester. Ociobcr fi. noon.

RS Hillier Pariker
llsj' & Beeden

77 GrosvenOr Street London ATA 2BTletephor»fll-S3 7566
and Cityof London, tdaibuigliiPana,AmsiBroam,AuRiNdL

for theirneiv Sparescomplex.

L Alain de Saint-Victor, Managing Director of

I Renault U.K., confirms this: ‘\Ve chose to

build our new Parts Distribution Centre at

WesrleaDown because it has so many facilities

within, easy reach.’

During yourvisitIhopeyou maybe able to

stay tor lunch, atwhich we can tell you more of

whatwe believe, as private developers, is our

unique and flexible approach to this exciting

industrial project.

WestieaDown is a rare opportunity forthose

seekinganew industrial location, andresponse

to this invitation, is likely to be immediate.

So, ifyouwould like to meetmeandmy
colleagues and see for yourself, please getin

touchwithoutdelay—Bradley Planning Services

Ltd canshow you everything’on the ground'.

westleadown
EH. BradleyPlanning Services Ltd.

Okus, Swindon, WiltshireSN 1 4JJ. Telephone: Swindon(0793) 29137
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ThisAdvertisementis issuedincompliance with the

requirements of die Councilof The Stock Exchange

MID-SUSSEX WATER COMPANY
(incorporatedin 1838byAct of Parliament!

Authorized Share and Loan Capital £30,000,000

PLACING OF £1,500,000

12/z per cent REDEEMABLE DEBENTURE STOCK, 1987/89

at £100 per cent

Application hasbeen madstothe Council ofThe Stock Exchangaforthe above Stock to be

admitted tothe Official List.

The Stock willrankforinterest pari passu withthe existing Debenture Stocks ofthe Company.

Particulars of the Stock have been circulated by Extel Statistical Services Ltd. and copies may be

obtained during usual business hours up to and including 8th October, 7382 from:-

DENNIS MURPHY, CAMPBELL & COMPANY
78 Quean Victoria Street, London EC4AI 4SU

Harrison Cowley
aheadathalf-year
HARRISON COWLEY (HOLDINGS) PLC AND SUBSIDIARY

COMPANIES-UNAUDITED INTERIM REPORT
FOR THE HALF-YEARTO 30TH JUNE 1982

HalfYear HalfYear Yearto
to 30.6.82 to 30.6.81 3i.iaai

£000’s £000's £000s
Turnover 8,675 9,055 18,011'

Net Profit Before Taxation 281 270 520
Taxation 153 156 276

ProfitAfterTaxation 128 114 244
ExtraordinaryCharges - - 18

Attributable Profit £128 £114 £226

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares payable 17th November, 1982:

1.5p per share (1981 - 1.4p).

Cost of Dividend Payment: £75,000 (1981 - £70,000).

Earnings per Share: 2.56p (1981 - 2.28p).

CHAIRMAN’S COMMENTS
The results for the half-yearshow a small improvement. Accordingly, and having

regardtoa healthy balance sheetand astrongcash position,the interimdividend has been
increased to 1.5p per share.

Trading conditions throughoutthe regions where Harrison Cowley operates remain
adverse. Many clients, particularly those in the industrial sector, have therefore been
obliged to cut advertising expenditure as part of overall cost savings. Consequently, 1982
still looks like being a difficult year.

Nonetheless, the drive fornew business continues and a numberof new accounts
have been gained recently, including BOCM, Scottish Airports Authority and GKN Chep.

COMPANY NOTICES NOTICE OF PURCHASE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT RANK

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
NOTICE RE CLOSING OF REGISTERS OF MEMBERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihii Ih* REGISTERS OF MEMBERS of the under-
meniicncn companies will be CLOSED lor the purpose ol the Annual
General M«'«:mn9 ai follows:

Name of Company
(Each incorporated in tho
Rnpubfie of South Africa)

New Wif.vaiorsrand Gold Exploration
Company. Limited

Gold Fields Property Company Limited
Gold Fields ol South Africa Limited

Register of Members closed
(both days inclusive)

4 October lo 11 October 1982
5 October to 12 October 1982

12 October to 19 October 1982

London OHicc: By order ol the boards

49 Mnrra.1 l*?

Lpniinn EC>R r.B.n

23 Sepiemftrt 1932

C. E. WENNER
London Secretary

B.2S% DOLLAR NOTE5 OF 1976.
DUE SEPTEMBER t. 1383 AND

8.75"., DOLLAR BONDS OF 1976;
DUE SEPTEMBER 1. 1988

NOTICE IS HERE6V GIVEN Id bond-
holders that union Ban* or Sutherland
iSc'untibi Limit'd. London, as Purr has?
Asrnt 'or account o' such Bant, has
Pur-hasM during (he h»»hre- month period
rndmo August 51. 1982
US. 1 .500.000 oi otjr 8.25 r

. Dollar Notes,
due 1983 and

U5S l„ 50. OOO o' our 8 73"., Dollar Bonds.
__ due 1988
The principal amount o' Notes and Sands
remaining In circulation on September 1,
1982 was resDc:tivel«

U5S 68.648.900
USS 39.509.000.

t EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxembourg.
September 24. 1982.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDRs) IN
YAMAICHI SECURITIES

CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihxt »t a
r-ett-nrj o' tin* Board of O rectors o'

1 .m,:lii Securities Co.. Lid. held on
SeptemSee J 4 '“ST it was resulted
that a Tier di-.ti-ir..«ion of snares Bn
h.tIc in sh.irchcilciers In the ratio O'

0 03 ih.ve 'S' each 1 common share
e' V50 cn;h '1 new lor each 20 oMI
a-, pi rceord rt.it<! September SO. 19P2
With ehen from Snptrmber 27. I9BZ
Vie ihAre« will he traded on Iho
lap«nese stoci Exchanges c»-rights
Cruroi No 4 „.H Pn used lor the

cl-PO?*! ol ('.’irnni these right* and
a rur;hpr notice Mill t-n published as
spon as rc’stbie emi'i the oatc o'
disvi&utipn ol the r,"w shares.

CITIBANK. N.A London
Depositary

24 Scorcmbec. 1982

EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT BANK

3t?o Bonds of 7973. due 1988

European Composite Units
30,000.000

NoliC 3 rs hereby yiucn that me
emouR. to hncomo due against
Coupon No. 9 d-itud Scpiomber 27.

T3S2 from the -ibnvft bonds is

DM 365 por coupon, or. in [h?

case ol coupons in rospoci of which
a vahd selection ol the Italian Lirn

has been made. Italian Lira 114,902

por coupon.

Furfhormc-ro a nominal amount ol

EurcP l.CO’t.OOil was_ purchased lor

the account of the EIB during the

pencd September 27. 1081 to

September 26. I9S2. The amount
outsrandinn on Sopicmbet 27. 1932

iS Eureo 619.00P.
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

FRAB—BANK
INTERNATIONAL
U.S .525.000.000

Floating Rate Notes 1973-1985
Accnirimtj to the terms and con-
diiiniis ni (he above maniirmcd
uoic’t the inters-.' rale applicable
Inr ilia interost period ol si*
months bean'n.iq SiplOrnbtr J3.

1932 and ending Mamh 22. IUE3.

has boo.i fined al 13V-.. per annum.
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

A LUXEMBOURG
Socieie Ananyina

Truston

TDK ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
(CDRs)

Tho undersigned announces that the
Semi Annuel Report per May 31si.
1982 ol TDK Electronic-, Co.. Ltd.
will bo available in Amsterdam an

Pierson. Hcldrinn & Pierson NV
Algemene BanL Nederland NV
AmBterdam-Rriitordam Bank NV

Bank Mees & Hope NV
and Kas-A asocial ia NV

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY NV

Amsterdam
16rh September 1982

URUGUAY S PER CENT CONVERSION
GOLD LOAN 1905

and
URUGUAY 5 PER CENT PUBLIC

WORKS LOAN 1909

William! A Glyn's Bank pic hereby give
notice that tltc» ha»e received Instructions
ham the Bxnqu* <1? Par's St Des Va-s
Ba* S.A . Pari* to oay to the ertent ol the
tunds which may be orovlded for the pur-
"w coupons o' th? above loans due 1st
October, 19 SI in sterling at the rate at
E0. 175 per unit coupon. This represents
•nicest at 3i-% In accordance with Che
terms ol the oiler of the Urunuyan Govern-
ment dated 3rd January 1939.

NACIONAL HNANCIERA, SJL

U. 5.5125.000.000 FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1988

EXTENDIBLE AT THE
NOTEHOLDER'S OPTION TO 1991

notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
ate o' interest tor the period from
27th September. 1982 to 28th March.
1983 has been fixed at 12'« per cent
oer annum.
On 28th March. 1983. Interest of

U.S SE4.46 per U.S.51.000 nominal
amount of the Notes and US.S644.58
oer U.S.51 0.000 nominal amount of
the Notes will oe dud against interest
:oupon No. 4.

SWISS BANK COP FORAVION
Agent Bank

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office Tint Financial Times limited. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Tetati 8954871. Telex; (Advertising] 835033. Telegrams: Fbwntimo. London. TsJephoi is. 01-348 8000.

|
Frankfurt Office; The Fhwtdal Times (Europe) Lid., GnlnHettstr. 54, 04000 FmnfcfiirtemHMatn 1,
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Telephone: 7598 157.

C. ITOH & CO. LIMITED

TO THE HOLDERS OF
BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

nCE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that We
rd Ol Diroetort have with great roluc-
0 decided not to oav an Interlni

dend 'cr the hrst half of the fiscal

r endino on Slit March. 1983_ to

Choldcrs o' final record ai of uOth

temper. !0o2.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

m ra.
12*’' Amrttr,t»r^ Tc,®c Eapwm** 32, Madrid 1 Td:

NNOUNCEMENT

Benfield, Lovick

and Rees
,1r Matthew H.irdino has jolnfld the

;oaidT- ol Benlinid. Lovick and Rms
H oldingsl Limi’id and Benfield,

.csicW and R#os and Company
jmitr.d.

.It David Stratinn hos joined the

ioard al BenficM Lovick and Rpos

nd Comrany Limi'ed.

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

TENDERS ere Being invited for the right*
el oorratirg commercial advertising dis-

plays af railwa* station* of KoWoen-
Canten Railway. Hong Kong for a period
Of clflht »e*r% Irom 1 5 83. Further
particulars mar be obtained from the
General OWw of the Traffic Division.
Kewieen-Cantcn Railway. Meuanine
Floor, Kowloon Railway Station. Kow-
loon. Hong Kang.

WfiPlmhUE Edftonaf Ml AttrrrUiluQ George
Hf«, George RtL, 815 IPG. Tde*: 338650. TeL-
021-454 0922.

Bonn: FmdBin 11/104 Hewsaflcc 2-10. Tdex.-
B869542. Td: 210039.

BnrsaeH: 39 Rue Dealt. Telex: 23283. Fax: 512
1404. Td: 512 9037.

Buenos Aires: Edfldht Sflco Pisa 7, No. 74
fivaolA Corrtentes 456, Cotflgo 136b. Tel:
3947696.

Cabo: P.D. Box 2040. Td: 751432.

Doblki; 25 Soutii Frederick 5L, DuUki 2. Tdex:

|

25414. Td; DuUn 603378,

j
Edfcibufflte Edttwirfwd AdyerfUiff 37 Gcorac

; Street EH2 2HN, Tdex; 724B4. EdHedaf Tril

|

131-226 412a Advertising! Td: 03L226 4139.

Frankfurt: EMorUamiAdtcrtblug SuioHettltr.
54, fidHgrW Tdex: 416052. TeL 7598 157.AMMof Tdw 416193. Td; 75980.

C«n«ws 15 rue du Centner. Tdas 22589. TeL-
311604

Hong Kong: Roans 507*, Pedder Beading, Pedricr
Street. Central. Tdetc 75204 MX TeL 5-235166,

iBkaraiobiirg: p.a Box 2128. Tdex; 862S7.Ttfc
338-7545.

Leeds: AA siWug Pestaanait Hrase, The
Hwdraw. Td; 0532 454969.

'

LMMm; Praca de Atogrta 58-ID, Lfatas 2, Tdoc
12533. Td: 362 508.

Madrid: EyprgncwU
441 6772.

Macheston EdRorfd and Adiwthtng tun'

i

the, Quran St, M2 5HT. Tdex: £66813. Td:
061-834 9381.

Mexico Otr Cade Mninno S4-50q Cal bruei.
Mexico 60F 0660a TeL 592 5822.

Moscow: Kotaovdfj 14, Apartmeet 1, UcoCow.
Tdex: 413300 Ftaama. TeL 243 1635.

New Tort: EWMd and AAnddug 75
Reekefdlv Ptaa, N.Y. 10019L EUBMtf Tdex:
6639a Td; (212) 541 4625. AdmiUag Tdex:
238409. TeL (212) 489 83t»-

P*tK EdHrnUjodMmmia Centra dWMres
Le Lawre, 168 RPc de Rtsofi, 75044, Paris Cedes:

0L Tdex: 220044. Td: 2197 ZON.
Hhi de Janeiro: No Branco 45, Sdie 26112612,
Centre DEP 20090, IBs da Jenrirn BJ BnzB. TeL
263 8845. Tdeu c/a Renters.

Rom: EdKmrial Vh deBB Wrote 55. Tdex;
61D032. TeL 678 3314.

StecMmln,; fidMedd- Swrahe Degfatukt.
Redaadnnfagn 7. Tdex: 176CB. TeL 5060 88.

Tokjoi edlarttf 8tb Floor. M« Kstzal,

SMmhun BoBAnft 1-9-5 OtendiL GhfrodUm.Re 245 0358. Tdr 241 2«5L Adnrihtne
Keafcm BdMns, 1-6-10 UdAanfa,
cwyxdjhfaLTriou Stum. Tcl 295 4050.

Washington: CHsritf 1171 Mrilend Pm*
Waaltfaigtan IU. 20045. Tdas 44094a

T*L- (202) 347 8676.

For Share index and Business News Summary. Telephone 246 8026
[number, preceded by the appropriate area code valid for London.

Birmingham, Liverpool aid Manchester}..
Ml atvertlsing Is a me fsdjUsherts currant «ms and eentSHsoG copies cf’wtfdraeMaBdde on

requesL

Companies and Markets

Financial Times Frida^v September -24 1982

UK COMPANY NEWS
Increase in

Macairns
interim

deficit
SaJ<?s nf oars and commercial

vehicles continued tn he

depressed in the first six months
trading say the director.: nf
McC-aims (PMPAl. Dtihlin-hased

motor vehicle distributor, when
reporting increased pre-tax

lo*i9P9 from L£.115.(HXl tn
I£5tl5,00u for the first half of
1982. Turnover was reduced
fmm f4.11m tn £3.1m.
Since the end of July the

directnrs say the subsidiary in

Galway has been closed and
there has been a further reduc-
tion of 20 people at head-
quarters. The effect of these
and other measure?, coupled
with an anticipated increase in

commercial .sales, should result

in an improvement in the
second six months.
At the trading level losses rose

from £248.000 to 1435.0(H).

Interest payable was ahead from
£69.000 to £100,000. There was
again no charge for taxation.
McCaims is a subsidiary of

P3IPA Insurance Co.

BIDS AND DEALS

Dublin Gas row threatens supply
THt- IRISH government is ready term commitment to the reinsur-
tn use its good offices to secure a ance market and will assist in
settlement berween^theJ»an!

[
fF the development of the company~ - as and when opportunities arise.the Dublin Gas Company and

disr-irient shareholders led by
businessman DonaJ Kinsella.

There is a major battle for
comml of Dublin Gas. Share-
holders have been asked to

HOVERINGHAM
DEBENTURE STOCK
Following the merger of

replace most of the board with Roadstonc and Borering'

Supra
moves ahead
to £281,000
Fnr the half year to May 31

1982 pre-tax profits at Snpra
Group moved ahead fmm
£272.(MV) to £281,000 on turnover
up from £4.52m to £5.01m. The
company makes motor com-
ponents, noise control products
and paints

"While turnover continues to

progress since the end of May
the directors say that indications
since then show that excess
capacitv in the motor industry

is causing an erosion of margins.
Accordingly they cannot, at this

stage, forecast the likely outcome
for the year.

The net interim dividend has
been effectively raised from an
adjusted Q.BSISp to 0.75p. Last
year's adjusted tntal was 1 S182p
from pre-tax profits of £657,727

on turnover of £9.68m.
Eamines per lOp share for the

six months were shown to have
risen from an adjusted 1.43p to

1.58o.

Tax took £62,000 (£74.000).

There was an extraordinary
credit last time of £32.000. which
left attributable earnings lower
at £215.982 (£229.409).

a sroup led by Mr Kinsella.
The eovenunent is carefully

preserving its neutrality in the
dispute, especially as the issue is

currently before the high court
in Dublin, out ministers are con-
cerned at fhe threat which the
row imposes to the programme
to supply natural gas to the one
million people in the greater
Dnhlm area.

Unofficial sources suggest the
sovernmem might favour a new
hoard with three members from
the existing directors, three from
Mr Kinreila's group and' two
Eovernment nominees. Yesterday,
Mr Kinsella began his court
battle to have the result of the
extraordinary general meeting
held earlier this month declared
invalid. A late rush of stock
transfers meant that one
thousand transfers were not
registered in time for the meet-
ing.

However, even if Mr Kinsella
should fail to win control of the
company, his 40 per cent voting
strength means he could block
the T£70m financial package pro-

posed for the company. This
would require 75 per cent share-
holder approval to go through.

It is this continued uncertainty
which is worrying ministers and.
to help the process of concilia-

tion the Government has made it

clear that, whatever the outcome,
there can be no re-negotiation of

the terms, under which the
Government would supply
natural gas to the company and
acquire a 25 per cent stake in It

PORTAKABIN

ham Group (he directors say
that to obtain full benefits it is

necessary to fully integrate the
businesses by transferring the
Hoveringham business and
assets to Tarmac.
They therefore propose that

the 74 per cent first mortgage
debenture stock 1985/90 of
Hoveringham now ousianding
f£2.73ml should be cancelled,
and holders shm^Id receive 7j
per cent mortgage debenture
stock 1985/90 of Tarmac on the
following basis: £1 nominal of

new Tarmac stock for every £1
nominal of Hoveringham stock.

ROY BISHOP IN
MAJOR DEPOT DEAL
The Smithfield - based Roy

Bishop Group af meat whole-
salers has announced that Us
major trading subsidiary, R. H.
Thompson, is to lake over the
red meat interests of the Derby-
shire meat and poultry company.
Thornhill. No price was dis-

eased.
Four depots with a combined

turnover of £13ni are involved in

the sale: at Sheffield, Notting-
ham. Birmingham and Ports-

mouth. Al the same time as the

transfer, the two Roy Bishop
trading operations—B. H. Thomp-
son and Eurostraii—will be
merged.
Bo tli Bishop Group and

Thornhill view Ihe move as a

rationalisation nf existing opera-

tions. enabling them to further

strengthen their respective

trading positions.

The enlarged Roy Bishop
Group will have a combined
meat turnover of £35m in the

first full trading year.
Portakabin has acquired

Medical and Scientific Structures, ^m.ccAnn
a manufacturer of factory- S* & W»
engineered buildings for high
technology research and produc-
tion. The acquisition will

strengthen Portakabin’s business
in the growing market for con-

Dowding
& Mills

expansion
As expected, taxable profits of

Dowding and Mills, electrical

and mechanical engineer,
advanced during the year ended
June 30 19S2 finishing at £1.64m,
against a previous £1 .33m. Turn-
over rose slightly from £16J23m
to £16.76m.
At midway pre-tax profits had

moved ahead to £792,474
(£652.332) and the directors said
they expected the full year's
profit to be ahead of the pre-
vious 12 months.
After tax of £624,000. com-

pared with £639,000, earnings
per share are shown as 3.37p
(2.29p) and the dividend is

stepped up from 1.65p to l.S/p
with a final distribution of 1.09p.

ATHEL REINSURANCE
Athol Reinsurance Company,

a wholly owned subsidiary of
Tate & Lyle, has increased its

paid-up capital to £2m with effect

from September 22, 1982. Prior
to this, the issued capital stood
at flm.

It has always been the com-
pany's policy to augment its

capital in line with the expansion
of its business. This increase
confirms the company's long

S &- W Berisford has formed
a subsidiary to market computer
products and systems. This is

major diversification for Beris-

ford’s. a leading international

commodity dealer.
The new company, to he known

as BIT (Berisford Information
Technology) will initially

operate from Berisford's UK
headquarters in the City of
London.

SHARE STAKES
Securities Trust of Scotland

—

Standard Life Assurance has
acquired 500,060 ordinary shares
(1.2 per cent) and holds 4.178m
ordinary shares (10.4 per cent).
London and Lennox — On

Decrease
at Clarke

Nickolls
Total income of property In-

vestment and development con-
cern. Clark*. Nickolls Jfc Coombs,
fell from f327,noo to £271,000 for
lhe first hair of 1982. while pre-
tax proflls were down from
£240.000 lo £133.000.

After tax of £29.000 |£13,000)
eaminns per 25p share dropped
from 4.44p tn 2.04p. The interim
dividend, hmvever, is unchanged
at 1.75p net—last year's total was
4.5p on taxable profits of £1.18m
(£0.S4ml.
Net rents and fees in the half

year were slightly lower at
£289.000, as against £295.000.
Expenses look £88.000 (£87.000)
and this time there were asso-
ciates' losses of £22,000 and a
joint ventures debit adjustment
of £28,000.

Losses rise

to £51,380 at

Arthur Wood
Increased pre-tax losses have

been shown by Arthur Wood and
Son (Longport) amounting to

£51.380 in the first half nf 1982.

In the corresponding period of

198L, there were pre-tax losses

of £34.300. The. losses include
unstated investment income.

Sales of this Stoke-on-Trent
earthenware manufacturer were
down from £1.31m to £1.14m.
No tax was again payable.

In spite of a rather gloomy
forecast, the directors say that
the volume of orders on the
group’s books is more than at

the corresponding time last year,

and they are hoping to sub-
stantially reduce the loss that the

company is showing during the
present six months.
At the year-end. pre-tax loses

were £22.510 against profits of

£149.221. No dividends were paid
last year.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
September 83 Total Contracts 1,150 Cans 826 puts 324

1 |
Oct.

]
Jan. : April •

|

Option
Ex'rcdseCiosIng
price

|

offer
VoL Closing. w_.

offer
VoU “Xr3

.!

»« Equity
Close

BP tci 260 34 1 44 56 2 B8p
BP ICi 300 Big - ia 38 28 7
5P iCI 330 2 3 a 5 17 — n

|BP ip. 300 18 8 24 1 52 2
GU -c> 140 2 — 7 — 12 10 V31p
Cone. Gld 'c 420 37 3 65 — 62 442p

I Con a. Gld IO) 460 18 6 35 47 „
1 Cone. Gld io 500 7 2 20 — 30 —
Cone. Gld rp,i 500 BE 1 77 — 80 —
CUds. ici BO Bkt — 6 — 7 1 *740
GEC ic> IOOO 222 4 242 — 272 £12
GEC Ici 1100 122 1 157 1 192
GEC io' 1200 43 2 95 3 130 —
Grtd Met ici 220 56 3 60 — — — 273p
Gr'd Met. icj 240 36 40 20 44
Grtd Met. ici 260 IB — 29 13 31 —

to

Grid Met fci 280 8 25 18 5 22 —
1 Grid MeL (pit 360 8 20 10 — 16 —
Grid Met. ip: 280 14 2 19 2 23 —
ICI id 28Q 22 15 32 — 38 — 294

p*

IGf fci 300 9 38 18 9 24
ICI fci 330 2 — 10 10 14 —
ICI ip) 300 14 — IB 6 20 —
ICI (pi 330 38 60 42 — 44 —
Land 3ee. i'c)j 280 12 10 23 32 2B0p
Mks ft Sp. (Cl 140 62 66 1 — 200p
Mhs A Sp. (Cl 160 42 10 46 49 —
Mke ft Sp. ici 1BO 1 24 12 27 81. 31 —
Mks ft Sp. (Cl 800 7ta 5 14 25 17 10 Bl

MkB ft Sp. (pi 200 6 4 B 29 11 2
Shell ici 420 7 2 18 1 28 27 404p
Shell ipi 300 9 16 10 20 M
Shell (pi 420 24 2 28 — 30 6 „

November February May
Barclays id 360 37 5 62 — 55 - '386p I I
Barclays ipi 390 15 2 20 — 37 — „ II
Imperial ici 90 15 8 IB — 20 — 103p 1 |
Imperial id 1(H) 61* 220 9ls 65 13 - II
Imperial ie> 110 2'= 7 61* — 8 II
Imperial (p) 90 lie 100 3 — 4 — II
Imperial (pi 100 3ig 6 5ie — 7. IIimperial ip) 110 9 4 12 a 13 ' 1 . II
Lasmo Id 360 20 2 38 — 58 - *347p I I
Lasmo ici 390 9 2 26 i

.
42

Lonmo ici 80 9 35 14 i 17 86p —
Lonrho (o) 90 4 6 8 9 11 16
Lonrho <p) 90 7 — 9 2 10 - 1
PftO (ci 130 10 B 15 — 20 — L32p pPftO (c) 140 5>e 10 11 — 16 —
P ft O (oi 160 ita 1 4181 8 30
PftO (p) 130 4 20 7 — 9
Racal (c) 550 75 5 92 105 - (603p | i 1

Raoal (a) 600 42 1 58 2 75 _ ,

1Racal (pi BOO S 7 6 — 17 1
Racal fp) 550 10 8 22 — 30 -

| 1Racal ip) 6QO 25 2 35 1 43 1
RTZ (cl 390 SO 60 72 IO J432p |
RTZ id ««o 10 4 25 4 32 ». Ill

420 20 25 25 40 _ 1
Vaai Rre. rci 65 17Ib a 19is — 22 - 1371 1 1

1

Vaal RIs. (ci 60 181* 11 IQlg — 174
Vaal Rfs. (el 70 6 32 11 8 13 2

;

Vaal Rfs. tpl 70 5 1 7ia — 9 “ M

|

C=Call P=PUt

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

Increase ( + ) or
Decrease (—

)

Sept. £2 1982 - for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

£lm downturn at

Robt. McBride
A fall from £3.32m to £2-2m In

pre-tax profits is reported By
Robert McBride (Middleton) for

the first half of 1952. Turnover
of this manufacturer of domestic
bleaches, detergents and
toiletries, was little changed at

flO.TVm compared with £10.66m.
No tax was again payable-

Attributable profits on a CCA
basis were £1.99m against £3.11m.
Robert McBride is a subsidiary

of British Petroleum.

Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits
Bankers Doposlta.
Reserve and other Accounts^......

Assets
Government Securities
Advances A other Accounts .....

Premises Equipment ft other Secs.
Notes.
Coin

.

£ i £
14,663,000

j
—

44,709,499 ! — 409,380

! SSS-535-802 l
- 67,016,057

1,908,576,144 . + 25,386.388

2,666,171,445
[

- 42/159,984

539,756.799
1*282,582,745
742,125.716'

6,478,833
227,336

— 25,685,001
4 28,873,379
— 30,103.428
— 15,156,412
+ 11,478

3,566,171,448 — 42,059,984———
ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Notes Issued
In Circulation
In Banking Department

Assets
Government Debt
Other Government Securities.-.,
Other Securities

10,825,000,000
10.818,321,167

6,478,833

11,015,100
8,448,480,376
8,365,564,024

10,826,000,000

- 60,000,000— 34,843,588- 15,156,412

+ 284,918,637- 334,912,837

— 80,000,000

September 17 London and Man-
chester group purchased in the

name Of US subsidiary London
and Manchester Assurance
SOfi.noo ordinary. As a result of

(his (ransaciion the group
imerest is 3.lSm ordinary.

Technology Investment Trust
—Prudential Corporann holds

].2m ordinary* (6.11 per cent).

M and G Group—A« a result nf
a recent purchase, the Merrhanr
Navy Officers' Pension Fund is

lhe beneficial owner of 475,500

ordinary shares (3.19 per centl.

Spring Grove—P. G. Del I a r. a

director, has sold 200,000

ordinary shares reducing his

total io 409.065 shares.

J. and H. B. Jackson—Execu-
inrs of Mrs J. Wincott. deceased
wife of L. W. Winc'r.M, a director,

have disposed of 240,210 shares.

Sicad and Simpson—H. E. G.

Gee. a director, has sold 20.000

“A” ordinary shares.

Fairdough (Cons traction) —
Omar Sari Establishment has

sold am ordinary' shares, which
reduces Us investment from
5.45m shares (12.41 per cent)

to lm shares (2.2S per cent).

"W. Tyxack Sons Tunw^iri).
Young shareholding now
ordinary (6.28 per cent).

G. B. Papers—Ddtoc
amenta has acquired an «d&
uonal 125.000 ordinary shuqg
and now awns 1.048m (14.01

^

pet'
cent).

Aitglo American Security*
Corporation — Standard Lift
Assurance Company is interested
in 4.68m ordinary (S.17

-

p*.
cem).
Hacal Electronics—Sic Ernest

Harrison, chairman, has sold

25.000 ordinary shares.

Oceana Consolidated.—(Jure*
Street Senin ties (nf which Hr
D. H. S. Howard, a director- of
Oceana, is a director) has sold

35.000 shares reducing iota) hold,
ing io 77.165 (3.78 per cent).

DOME PETROLEUM
LISTING SUSPENDED
The listing of Dome Petroteom

shares was temporarily suspen-
ded at 3.5 pm yesterday, follow-

ing a trading halt on the Toronto
Stock Exchange.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective September 22

Quota loins rapild
at

Non-quota loin* A* r*MM
at

Years byeiPt At maturity^ byEiPt At maturity!

Up to 5 X0| 10} Ul HI m
Si.Over 5, up to 6 10* m m 111 in

Over 6, up to 1 101 li ill 111 m 12|
Over 7. up (6 8 11 u ill 111 m 12*
Over 8, up to 9 11 Hi m 111 in m
Over 9. up to 10 ... Hi m in llf m i2i
Over 10, up to IS... Hi 112 Hi m a* 12f.
Over 15. up to 25... 11} 11} in 12} Hi
Over 25 111 111 in 12) 12}

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than

non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest only.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Starlet

Nov.
Vol. Lilt

Fib.
Vol. Uut

May
Vol. Laet Stock

GOLD C S3E5 : 3 184 _ _ i — _
GOLD C 3350 — - 1 — i 4 122
GOLD C 8375 6 75 ;

— — . 1 100
GOLD C 3425 — 1— I _ | 10 ?a
GOLD C 3450 15 23 A 14 45 !

7 55
GOLD C 5475' 15 15 . 6 32 1

8 43
GOLD C 5500 3 10 A 23 23 l

— —
GOLD C 35501 12 4 A, 10 14 A>-

GOLD P 5350 35 2.50 ! 5 5.10 i 4 11
GOLD P 3375' 1 4tf 5 12 1 — _
GOLD P 3400 20 u ;

- _
GOLD P 3425' 61 17

j
10 9 1 23 33

GOLD P 3450. -
1 a 43 1 —

GOLD P 6475; 3 49 ! 5 55 B| — _*

GOLD P 5550 — — — » 1 115

X2i4 NL 61 87-91

C F.112.50: 200 2.70
|

P F.1 12.50! — — • 900 1.10 i
— —

10*4 NL 80 86-95

C F97.50: - 1 1 6J0 1
-

11*4 NL
c

82 88-92

F.107.50 , 5 0.50
[

-
|

p F.109; - —
i

— 1 4 3
_

we

F. 114.00

Oct Jan.

ABN C FJ!40> 83 3 I i ! 10
JABN C F.260 — I 3 1 2.70

ABN P FJ40, 30
i

4 1 1
i

11.50a!
AKZO C F.25 |

— *

15 2.SO
AKZO C FJ7.50, 13 1 0.20 : 30 ! 1

AMRO C F.36 2 ! 3 . - 1

AMRO C' F.40 _ . •
• - 1

AMRO P F.35; —
:

—
, 50 1.50 1

HEIN C
HEIN C

F.40
F.65
F.70

8 ,

3.50

- • 14 1.80

April

i,
|

6
|

a.BO^FJjfoo
9 1.50
-

!
- f.s£«o

9
{
2.30

j „
7

! |
«

1 ! 5.50 F.wf.TO

HEIN P F.65 _ — ! 10 2.60
H

HOOG P F.15, _ — 2 0.80 F.lfilO
IBM P S.70 —

.

— 10 0U. — 376
KLM C F.BO 11 2.20 ; 10 6 ; — _ F.88.80
KLM C F.10Q 10 0.50 6 2.50 .

—
KLM C F.110! 1 20 i ! _ !

**

KLM P F.80 — — 5 2.30 1
99

KLM P F.90 K> 2.80 5 6 1
— — !: »

NEDL C F.1001 l . 6.50 • _ — _ ,Fil064.0
NEDL C F.110 1 10 0.80 ;

— -
i

—
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATH P
NATN P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P

PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P
UNIL P

F.100,
F.110 1

F.UQl
F.11S
F.20

F.22,90
F.25

F.27.50
F.22.501

FJ35!
F.27.50'

F.90!
F.100'
f.bo;
F.90-

f.iso'
F.160
F.170
F.ISO
F.160

2
1
1
1

24
788

0.80
6

3.50
7.80

'8.40
OJU)

10
; 3.20

5-

15
180
153

5.90
5.30
1.30
QJ50

— 1—1 100 ! 0.70
S I 1.90
2 |

1.60

0.20

8 •' 1

Nov.

80
10
20
1

1

5
71
17
25

: *
i0.90 <

3.80 A
17.50 •

9B
3.80 •

*.,0
,

13
81
5

8

io

4.50 1

- iF.l&AO

-.iF.28170-

2
0.90
0.60

-
|

r
6 ! FOB.60

7
;
4jo ;

-
|

— |F.lUk20
11

4.50

BASF C
VESA C
VW C
VW C

DM.120
DM.130,
DM.140.
DM.150

GO 2.70
17 J 3
4 I 1.30-

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
A=Asked BsBId

Feb.-

50 i 5 •

1 4

3,55B

4- i

C=CalI

May
-

j
- jDMHLa'- - iDMIMsM

-
I ;dmizs

.

.

-
I — {DMWB

P=Put

THARSIS
THETHARSIS PUBUC LIMITEDCOMPANY

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1982

ft months ft months
to 30j&82 to 306-81

(Unaudited) (Unaudited)

'

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Estimated taxation

Year
198!

Pyrites Export Sales Tonnage

£D00 rooo
ISM 1.17ft

154 10a

ft 19

148 .79

Tons Tons

139^54 14Q493

Toni

310341

In the 1981 accounts shareholder! were informed that baaiite'
of * restructuring in the international business of the Company the
reported turnover Figures had been adjusted to achij^ve- cbmpara*
bl7j -Pf1

,

e ""•* th« turnover figure ta* the six months
ended 30th June, 1981 has been adjusted accordingly,

The sales in the first six month* to Belgium, Greece and &ly
of pyntes produced by Compafila Espafiola de Minas de Think, SJk.
have been sa^^ctoipr. Nevertheless rt « expected that the pyrites
export* for 1982 will not be at high as the record tonnage for Wffl
and due to the general uncertainty in the international markets -the
future trading conditions could become, more difficult

The Company h« started to sell houses on hs Corrales Estate
but as expected the sales are slow due to the prevailing economic
condinoni. There still remains a substantial stock of houses readr
for sale which require no further expenditure.

The Directors do n« propose to pay an interim dividend.

7th September 198J
FREDERIC YELGE, Chairmen
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NEW ISSUES

Why a U.S. defence stock has come to
By John Makinson

IHE TINY airport of Lancaster,
°nmsylvswia, has been hum-
runs with activity over the past
'ew weeks. Flocks of

.
tterk-

arited lawyers, bankers -and
tccoun ta nts have shuttled in-

rom New York and London bn
heir way ro. a discreet, window-
ess building en Hemjrfand
toad, the headquarters of
rtternationaJ Sicnal and Control
lorporaTion.

The purpose 'of the. invasion
ias been to "prepare ISC,, a
»riva telv-owned electronic
yatems company, for the most
jramatic event in its brief
istory—a full listing on the

*ndon Stock Exchange. To
his end. ISC is proposing to

uy out the quoted minority
ridings in its London sub.
idiary and transform itself into

British company.
The ISC - proposals were
enounced in London yesterday,
fhen carried through, they will

reate a public company with
n initial market value of £86m.
-his is roughly half the market
ipitalisanon of United
cientific Holdings, the hdgh-
ving British electronics com-
any with which ISC would like

* be compared.

The U.S. company was
liinded in 1971 by Mr James H..

uerin. a soft-spoken electronics
tgineer. Mr Guerin had put
gelher funds to buy out a
vision of Hamilton Watch, an
ling U.S. company for which
s was then working. When

Hamilton decided to sell the
division elsewhere, Mr Guerin
persevered, using the money to
set up shop with a small group
of friends. .

Initially, ISC's sole goal was
to obtain sub-contracted work
for U.S. defence projects^ It
was able to take advantage -of
U.S. contract allocation roles,
which oblige main suppliers to
farm out work to very small
companies. Roughly one-fifth of
ISC's sales still go to the U.S.
Defence Department.
In the mid-1970s, however, Mr

Guerin started to cast around
for overseas work and estab-
lished an international division
in Lancaster to market .the
group’s products. By 1979,
enough business had been
-generated to justify the creation
of a separate London-based com-
pany—ESI.
Even the company finds it

hard to explain what it does.
The published documents of
ISC and ESI—the initials are
derived from Electronic
Systems International — refer
darkly to such activities as
“ special purpose defence
systems ” and ** various forms of
communications and electronic
counter measures equipment.”
For the most part, however,
ISC’s business is rather less

sinister than its language
suggests.
• The U.S. military division
works exclusively on contract
work for die Defence Depart-
ment. Almost all the products

which it designs and manufac-
tures incorporate the use of
signals to convey defence
information. Its sensors, for
example, can he buried under-
ground to- detect the approach
of advancing - troops, or
•artillery by sampling magnetic
and seismic- disturbances.
Detailed information' ‘is then'
transmitted to a receiver.

Similarly, the company
provides data transmitting sets,
known ‘ in. the jargon as’

The nuts and

bolts of

the business

telemetry systems, to replace
the wathead in a missile and
monitor the weapon's perfor-
mance. This information is

simultaneously relayed back to
a receiver. The company
supplies equipment to test
parts of the Trident missile, as
well as fuses and products
designed to detect and, if

required, to jam enemy radio
signals.

The. military division is, by
ISC’s standards, the nuts and
bolts end of the

.
business.

Profit margins on Defence
Department contracts typically
range from 7 to 12 per cent. In
ESL however, margins can
easily run to three times that

level. This is partly because
ESI. in effect, borrows techno-
logy from ISC, which bears the
development cost, but also
because the company works
exclusively on tailor-made
contracts and the customer pays
for. the made-to-measure
quality.

•

The word which recurs time
and again in any description of
the work of ESI is "system.”
It makes an appearance no less
than 26 times on one single
page of .the ISC offer for sale
document. It is used to
distinguish ESI's operations
from those of a conventional,
manufacturer. Instead, the
company operates rather like a
building contractor, designing a
product according to the client’s

requirements, selecting compo-
nents from a variety of
manufacturers anti undertaking
the final assembly.

A typical example is the

,

security systems division, the
largest and fastest growing part
of the company. A client wish-
ing to protect a strategic but
vulnerable asset, such as an
airport or an oil field, com-
missions ESI to devise a
security blanket incorporating,
for example, sensor devices,
acoustic equipment and close
circuit television. ESI designs
the package in the light of
potential threats, supervises the
installation and trains local
personnel to operate it.

ESI also prorides what it

calls “ technology transfer,”

exporting to other countries the
know-how for making products
ranging from tactical radios to

missiles. Since this work is

often of a highly sensitive

nature ( the Rockeye cluster

bomb is one item on the sales-

man's list) licensing require-
ments are’ very strict. In addi-
tion, ESt supplies a wide range
of defence communications
equipment and prorides clients

with sophisticated component
made by other manufacturers.

ESI is understandably coy
about disclosing the destination

of its sales. Many of its con-
tracts specifically preclude such
disclosure. The company does,

however, admit that 80 per cent
of the international division's

sales were to Africa and the
Middle East in the year to
March 1982.

ESI's managing director, Mr
John Hartley, argues that the
absence of a manufacturing
base is a veal advantage for a
relatively small company operat-
ing in a high-technology district.

It allows ESI to use the latest

available technology without
running the risk of being out-
paced in research and develop-
ment work by mightier compe-
titors. The resources of the
company are therefore intang-
ible—principally its engineering
and marketing skills together
with the goodwill built up
among its customers.

Yet the company recognises

that it obtains a greater degree
of proprietary control by using
in-house components in its

products. Mr Guerin insists that,

in the international division, the
company must have control
either of the product or of its

relationship with the customer.
This approach .has led Mr

Guerin to chase a smaller
number of contracts. "We’re
now looking contracts, with
a value of $400m, as against

The advantage

of not being

a manufacturer

$1.5bn a while ago. Buf our
success rate is very much
higher.” Ideally. Mr Guerin
would like to see 35 per cent
of the contract value of
security systems provided by
in-house products. For U.S.
military sales, he believes the
idea! proportion would be 50
per cent, and never less than
20 per cent.

The .shift towards creating
more value within the company,
coupled with a rapid increase
in work-in-progress and debtors,
has left the company financially
stretched. The combined balance
sheet of ISC companies on
March 31 1982, showed that
shareholders’ funds of $24.3m

were overwhelmed by net
borrowings of $28.3m. Interest
charges ate up 53 per cent of
operating profits last year. Mr
Guerin admits that the company
lost sight of- financial targets in

its dash for growth during the
mid-1970s. “ Vie weTe killed by
high interest rates,” he says.

The company has already
tried to rectify the position
through the sale of an interest

in ISC to a private investor for
Sam and through- the sale of a

49.8 per cent interest in ESI.
These operations were not
wholly successful. Mr Guerin
subsequently bought out the
private investor and the ESI
sale was fraught with difficul-

ties.

ESI first raised money in
mid-1980 through stockbrokers
Rowe Rudd whose senior
partner, Mr Tony Rudd, was
appointed chairman of ESI. He
later resigned. The coropany
applied for a listing on the
London Unlisted Securities
Market in early 1951 through
another firm of stockbrokers.
Jacobson, Towns! er. The appli-
cation was rejected on the
grounds that ESI had too short
a track record. ESI shares were
listed in Luxembourg and
shortly afterwards suspended,
pending the proposed merger
with ISC. Very sharp price
movements immediately before
the suspension prompted an
informal Stock Exchange
inquiry.

The fund-raising exercises

were not sufficient to stem the

rising tide of ISC's debt, making
a stock market quotation for the
whole company a necessity. The
New York Stock Exchange was
ruled out for one simple reason.

It would have required the dis-

closure of information which
ISC could proride only by
breaking the terms of its con-
tracts.

Mr Guerin cites three reasons
for coming to London. First,
and most important, "the
London financial community
looks at foreign trade in a more
mature way than the U.S. and
understands the need for con-
fidentiality in the relationship
between clients and a com-
pany.” Secondly, he believes
that there are advantages in
using London as a marketing
centre and that clients feel com-
fortable with a company
registered in the UK. Finally,
he concedes that it is possible
for a company operating in the
field of military electronics to
obtain a better rating for its

share price in London than
elsewhere.
The reorganisation of ISC

will bp in two stage*. Initially,

the U.S. company will offer Its

own stock for the outstanding
quoted minority in ESI. Once
this is completed, the combined
group will, proceed to a stock
exchange listing, raising £33m
of new cash in the process.

U.S. $50,000,000

Banco de la Nation
Argentina

Floating Rate Notes 1 986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
24th September. 1982 to 24th March, I9S3 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 12*° ‘ per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date w ill be 24ih March, 3983.

Credit Sosse First Boston Limited
- AgentBank

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures due 1988
In accordance with ths provisions of tb» Dobsnturm, notice

Ishereby gnmn that for die »k months period 24th September, 1982

to 24th March. 1983 the Debentures wilt cany a Rate of Interest

of parannum with a Coupon Amount of US. $322.09,

Agent Bank

CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONALLIMITED

US
Norses Kommunalbank
$ 60,000,000 81% Bonds 1976 (80-91)

IPTICE IS MERE8Y GIVEN »>» nunuiri ie rhg »rms god condition! tht

dimprinn ii*urmgnr t*f USS5 0O0.000 « 18 0*c*n»b*r 1982 « til Ira

ihdrawr* from -.fi* Sinking Fund. Thgrafor*. drawing by lot of boatn
•’* nnt h» gflM-Tgri ii-.g yo»r. _ . ...

i* outstanding gmotint rariemplion as 0*r 18 Dgegrobgr 1982 will

I USStt.G90.DCC.
GORGES KOMMUNALBANK

Sanicr-lrar 1982

BASE LENDING RATES
r \ Rank 104% Grindlays Bank *10**5

Hied Irish Bank ...... 101% Guinness Mahon ljU£
mro Bank HanHirw Bank ......... 102%
rnrv AtKbavhrr .. 10**5 Hargrave Sees. Ltd. ...a104%
rhmhnoi taiham ...10*5, Heritable * k»«l. Trust 10*

5

*«ACMie* Cap. Cnrp— H *U ,!
!,
Sanu,

f
1 -

anro de Bilbao . f;
' in

f..i, ti
Hongkong « Shanghai lujpf,

ank Hapoalim Bm"”! 10**5 52EEI,h
t rI

U
?»d

Ud
’ }? 2

ink of Ireland . W*% 'SA00*

ink Immi tUKI pk- 10*
*5 tftJfwK"?

rvnnic 10* Ti Mailinnaii l.imiitO i»;Ti

*-27*5 Ltd 12 % Edward Mansoa & Co. 12 "J,

;Jr Jfvsw ' Midland Bank .....alOiPT,

!&.- fcfw'Ud. 101? S.muel

S&H t£, Ud V. nil Norwich (>nmlTn«t |«ij.

Ii"K,i!«?ISri!. Ew> I0|5 Rochurshe Ouuwim u'%
H. Ranhi.fMid.Ewt 10IJ siavcnburK’s Bant ... 1<»«!,

JJ 5 Standard Chartered ....10**6

it *r
Trade Dev. Bank . 102*5

8 5 ~ *<* «£
l

l
SP ‘ Vnllfd Kuwait

*dar Holdings .... U*
VoJkskas Iml. Ltd

lartcriiousc Japhet \yhiirswa> Laldl-iw .. tl %
muiartons 10**5 Williams A- GlsH*s .... 10**5
tibank Savings % W’intrurt $tn. Ltd. . Jl ^
.MlrvUlc BAnic 10sJ Yorkshire Bank atO,%
E. Coaici . . •••• 41 u«wbtt» of t».» Aceapi.is

rr.nt Bk of \ East III*
if, Caree tli**.

nse:niat**d Credits., • r-dg^ utAmm 7
* mirtth

-oprratsve Rank caco? tJ-iwMis

rinthian Sr-cs . 101*5
, . n _ . _ pi t 7-lkif ifraogr.g on

e '..yprui Popular Bk. 10-T, n0.»o n? *»? i-

:m*qn Lawria . **,. -snoai ?»« ov»» 8’.'..

V Trust . .. lfit% t Ca -

'l ti rro »»-i r««i

«*r*r Trtwt Utti lli% _
r‘ 000 *‘i% -

p*! Nat km. tflri*. • • * Mfhftaig* rate.

rsi Nat Sm, Ltd. .. 13 % *. tetcin* cia»* e» tusHwss
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Cariplo: the bank thatcultivates the growth
of Italy's most flourishing region

Vineyards overlooking the Cantina Sedate di SantaMaria della Versa. The Cantina is a Cariplo customer.

Each year over 700 growers, bring their

grapes to the Cantina Sodale di Santa Maria della

Versa to be pressed, bottled and marketed.

Through their hard work, and ofthe 475,000

businesses in Lombardy; most of which are Cariplo

customers, the region produces 11% of Italy's total

agricultural output, and generates almost 33% of

its total industrial production.

This powerful and integrated economy is

the base from which

we are expanding

our international

bankingopera tions,

with a full branch in London, and another

representative office, in Hong Kong.

Ifyou want to do business in Italy through one

ofour460 agencies throughout the country, or are

an Italian company looking for an international .

banking connection, get in touch with us through

our new London branch at 6 Bishopsgate, London

EC2N4AE.Tei: 01-283 3166, Telex: 887641; oral our

Head Office, Via Monte di Pieta 8 . 20121 Milan; or

A\l D J\ n DJ! Lf O
CASSA DI RISPAR.MIO DELLE PROVINCE LOMBARDE

through our representa-

tiveoffices in Brussels,

Frankfurt, Hong Kong,

New York and Paris.

The Lombard Bank
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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stock > 32 21
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.
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45 441=
23!? 29%

Bit 8%
46 46
23% 25%
23% 23%
12% 11%
6S% 53%
23 23%
15% 15**
57 38%
56!? 57%
29 30%
44?* 43%
165= 17%
37% 38
13% 13%
8% 8%
97 96
25% 27%
25% 251;
29% 30%
100 .100

22*3 22
25!; 24
33-.; 33
397? 40%
7% 7%
14 14

Republle Steel—
Reach CottrelL..
Resort Inti A...—
Revco <DSi
Revere Copper..
Revlon —
Rexnord
Reynolds 'RJ;
Reynolds Mds. ...

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps_.
Robbins fAHi
Rochester Gas...
Rockwell Inti—..

Rohm ft Heas.....
Rollins

Rolm
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Home?
Ryder Sy?:em. ..

SFN Companies..
SP3TechnsI,3ie?
Sabine Corp. . ..

Safeco.
Safeway Stores..

St Paul Cos
St. Reg 1? Paoer..
Santa Fe Inds.. .

Saul Invest -
Sobering Plough

23%

Si:
2%

43
121]
167?
13%
25%

16>
13%
19:2
56%
9

267;
11
50%
23
33%
49
15%
155-
39%
65%
14

35%
13
3%

13-:
32%
46%
?:•«
33 : ;

25%

55':

22
:s%
6%
36%

23

fi
2%

421?
15
16

'-a

15*8
27

163?
13%
20
36
9
26%
11%
49*3
24%
3B7?
43%
16%
1579
403,
64%
13%

347;
13%
3%

19!?
52%
46-7
21%
3S%
25-7

34%
*B7-

49
<I'-t

2?

sin

Smith Kline Beck
Sonesta Inti -
Sony
Southeast San kg

<

Sth. Cel. Edison.-
Southern Co. . —
Sthn. Nat- Res. ..

Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.
Sthn. Pacific
Southlands
S.W. Bancahares
Sperry Carp
Spring Wills..
Squer- D
Souibb
STD Brand? Paint

13% 1

12%
17 Js
35
14% i 141;
2B7? ' 28%

13%
127*
17%
35U

48
33%
58
21%
24%
35
26%
42
31%

Std Oil CUfcrnia.
Std OH Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem..
Sterling Drug.....
Steven? 1 J.P.i

Stokely Van K ...

Storage Tech
Sun Co
Sundotrand
Superior 0.1
Super Val Strs...
Syntex
TRW

301,
43*1
34%
15*--

20%
24iz
15
34*,
137;
35%
38

f

22%'
46%
53%

47%
34
38
21%
247;
34%
27%
427,
31%

31

L

44%
35%
:a%
20!,
24%
:e:.
34 tp

20 ! ’

33%
53
50 b
23%.
45»
575,

Tampax.. 38% :
3a%

295? 29%
92*a 99i*

43% 435*.

501;
,

29%
16 17%

Texaco 29% 23%
Texas Comm. Bk 32!; 51%
Texas Eastern ._ 46% 49
Texas GeoTm ... 27% 2B
Texas Instrirn't? 93 101%
Texas Oil ft Gas... 27% 27%
Texas Utilities -. 23% 23*
Textron 33% 24
Thomas Setts ... 47 -V* 47
Tidewater — 19% 19!;

Tiger Inti
'

Time Inc
Times Mirror

Timken
Tipperary-

1

Tonka. •

Total Pat
Trane
Tran?am erica ...

Transway.. ....

Trans World—
Travellers. ...

Trl central -

Triton Energy

—

Tyler :

UAL-
UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V— ....

Union Camp.
Union Carbide.....

Union Pacific
Uniroyal
Urrtd. Brands
UnL Energy Re?.i
US Fidelity G...

.

US Gypsum
US Herne. -

US Inds
us Shoe...
US Sue)
US Surgical
US Tobacco '

US Trust
Utd.TschnoIgs...
Utd.Telecomms.:
Upjohn

Varian Assocs. _.

Vemitror I

37*;
50%

3%
377?
4Bis

49
!
48%

E% : 6%
17£« 18%
9 9

241? 24%
20% i 20%
22 21%
18% 19%
2I7j I 22
6 ! 6%

20% 1 21
14% ;i 14%
16*3

,
16%

20% '

: 223s
9 9
61% 60*5
55 ! 55
49*i

1
50%

28*» . 29%
4G*i 1 41%
7% . 7%
8% 9
25% 26%
385? • 39%
381* , 38%
171* ' 18%
9 ! 9%
44%
18%
23%
52%
39%
49
16%
43%
58%
45*?
10%

, 45%
.
1®

' 23%
; 51%
39

I 43%
• 18%
: 451.

i
577;

! 451;
! 10 7*

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris.
Walker 1 Hi Res....
Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaeo —
Warner Comm?..
Warder-Lam bt —
Washington Post.
Waste Mangt—
Weis Mkts. 51
Wells Fargo
w.Point Peppi....
Western Airline.
Westn. Nth. Am..
Western Union-
Westinghouse ...

Wheslooratr F...
Wheeling Pitta...
WhTipoof . .. -...

White Consoltd..
Whttaker.
w 'i.ams Co
Winn-Dixie Str^ .

W irebago
Wiss Elec Power
woe 1 worth
Wr.'gley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ..

Zapata
Zenith Radio

14 ; 14
447s • 4453
15% : 1573
34!,

,
34%

36 35
337a

,

38-%
23 Z2%
44% 425-
377,- ' 88%
31 1 .311,
Z47a 1 24%
28% 28
37;

;
*%

9% 1 91;
38% 393;
33.!? 327?
22* 22
29% 29.%

36% 36 ta

lb% 18%
37 37:.-

20?; 213?
lb* 17
427S 42
8 S
25% 23‘o
22 5: 2t *C

397* 59!?
10‘7 10*»
32'? 31%
19% 197*
15!; 15%
11J8 11%

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

Sept. Seat. Sept. Sept. Scot. Sept.
22 21 20 ' 17 16 IS

1982 Since Cmpil't’n

High Low ' High Low

ftlndUstr'lB- 52 7.E 1 93S.7S 91 6.50 916.24 927.50 91Q.fi

H'meBnds E«.St Ef.Sf 642 2 63.73 £3.53 FL5Q

Transport.- 563.71 371.18 3 S2.S1 5E2.3G 357.3 1 37f.Si

115.52 175.37 115.31 l!5.cl 115.53 117.14

TradlngVoi

SSA73
!IT.S.
5*.*J

•22'°i

HI*.
71-

1ir.:f

1 15. 3.

77?.K
•I2.S-

fj.57
( JJ2.
252.12
'12-3.

:zij2

JKiJO
'1M.751

W7.53
TG.4)81j

1E5.S2

41.22
12-7.52

12.32
is r.'32»

105
•10.7; ns.)4,BTi 23,4.42i

;:s, 150 82.320 53,520 65^50 73,300 63,SeO -

• Cay's high 951.16 low 924.67

: Sept 17 Sept 10 SepL 5 Year ago (Approx

34* 5.00 5.89 6.M

STANDARD AND POORS

Seoc. SeaL-
16 15

1982 SinceCmpii't'n

23 21 "20 17 High Low High Low

tlndufit'ls ~ JflJf. 153.9?

{Comp's ie 153.33 72%m

' 137.23 1*7.52

i <£2.5f 122.35

J*3.7f 133.31

725.77 124.23

1:347 114.08

-12,6.

124 152.42
Zi* -12-8.

150.36 5.62

IliED i!0.6,f2

14542 4.407
(251130 7-6 32.

Indust'i div. yield %
SepL 15 Seat. 8 Aug. IS Year ago '.approx

1 5.15 SJ4 E.94 5.36

Indust'l PjE ratio 9.12 3.0 7.53 8.15

Long Gov. Bond yield lisa 11.96 12.05 14.13

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls

Sept. 22 SepL 21 SepLSO

1.916 1,894
... . E39

71.1071.49,70,2570.34 71,49 . 58.80 Unchanged 378

«'* !<aai S™ Zi
\

' 543
;
594

116 ! 55
a e

MONTREAL SepL . SepL
1

i

22 ;
si

:

1982

'

30 - IT High Low

Industrials
Combined

cQMD' 503.H ;

!K.»9. r5642 !

5G0.FS M2.!'.
283,66 264,21

i13,79 r4.i;

i:6,33 :«,1

243.63 (11,lii

2; 7.27 (21,-8;

TORONTO Composite- 1653.8. ISM.i' JSSF.q 1MS.D' 13m. 5 *«.1; 1312J »77i

C'r-tri 7- Charaa
V/eCscsday. Stccks 'Wasirg on Stock? Closing on

tr.iccd prit# dl/ traded once
Ta«aco 2.44S.1C0 ZS* ’ “i Coiv 0.: . 1.255.230 54 -2i.
Fes. HoL Mart. T.750.SCQ lT % Xerox . ... l.tCASto 321

* .Tl%
Arsa t.TCe.TOO 21% — aeirs rissbuck 1,102.700 23-#
13*4 UW.100 Cihcara 25s*

At, Tnl, & Tel. 1.2W.TO 56-e .— *2 1.036J33Q 27*4 !

SepL
23 v- SepL 5e=t.

21 ZO
1982

High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.ilriAS)
Metal ft Minis. n.'1,88)

525.2
422.;

=n.4
421.3

ti".7
4'c!s 412.5

csij 141 li

425.1 .5:1/

44SJ2 (8:71
299.0 ,a.7i

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1(521 47.72 47.sf «7.?< 4?.IX 53 S3 47.72 [23;?!

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (S1.'12;63) 133.33 12.13 126.62 :;6.3: "5.59 a2/0J 9E.42 (29.H

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE <*.T;7Si 111.15 1(1.84 i:i.:» 'tc.ii 126J2 05,25 103.31 na*

FRANCE
CAD General fSI( 12*91)
tnd Tendance i5M2i3i>

103.2

ne.i
121.4
T16.7

53.* 33.4
115.5 r.3i

in.S fll-Sl
124.3 iTt/SI

83.9 612-8)

7.7 i4:1,

GERMANY
FA2- Aktien (31, 12.3F)

Comma rzban kiDecl SoS>

2E3Ji
7 12 JO

ar.":
713.3 7cs!c tTT

T

2i;.€5 01/41

723JI

214JJ6 <77- J-

B0.2 117:91

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General 1 1770.

AN** CBS Indus! (1979,

M.I 33. :

63.6
e7.7 E7.5

53.3 53.4
53.0 (13,8j

74.! IIB.-5I

M.0 (6:1!

E3J (4.1;

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank'!1.7-8

«

i:3=.:: 1121.53 •:i6j4 ’7:7.7- 14tS.il i fZ»1) 997.29 (15 81

ITALY
Banco Comm Ital.:i37r. 160.73 153.SS iS2.:i ;s2.:i 212.1S 113/51 147.25 122/7,

JAPAN'*
Sow Average <16.~5.-4Xt

Tokyo New SE •*/ J.SS.
'c:
(C(

OTTi'C
j.57

r:
52*.:.'

:323,S5 ;27i1?

a35J3 07/1}
9564.59 <17-3,

511^2:17.-5.

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1:1,721 116.2S K5.S2 115.K "5.5: 133.33 '20(1

)

109.12 (1.4)

SINGAPORE
Straits Time* *I355i K!J2 S13JB (CliJ 557.27 *16:31

5CUTH AFRICA
Gold < 1358i
Industrial (18531

ru)

(Ul 1

6E4.3

6M.6 '

*s:.S E!(2
£31.5 !!«.: .

354.3 (22:91

77U (3(15

33SJ 1S1 71

507.5 (!3i9|

SPAIN
Madrid SE <50:12,'Stj 81*95' r..*T 52.32 -s'i 737.15 (9*

1

BOJO rtlifll

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. 71/1:53) E73.7S fu; 55JJ2 E5E.Z& E76.7S 5EJ42 (2814:

SWITZERLAND
SW)6J Bank Con.! SMI/68 aoj 553.2 :»3J :<?.« 265.1 (71,'li

|
2f 7.0 -.17,31

WORLD
capital Inti. ii/iiTO, - 567.2 I6*J JI5J

. <«'J«4,1[ 113.1 tis.r.
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Dow four points easier at
WITH INVESTORS ' becoming
concerned about aa upturn in

U.S. interest rates and also

worried about tbe outlook for

the economy. Wall Street
declined yesterday morning in

a fairly heavy trade, extending
Wednesday's jg;g retreat.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which surged ISj
points to a 13-month peak on
Tuesday but on Wednesday lost
seven points, was down ' 4.04
more at 923.57 by 1 pm yester-
day. The NYSE All Common
Index receded 33 cents to S7Q.77
and declines outpaced rises by
a nine-to-four margin. Turnover
was a substantial 51.03m shares
but fell well short of the pre-
vious day's x pm figure of
SR. 19m.
Analysts noted that the

closely-watched Federal Funds
Rate, on overnight loans
between banks, climbed as high
as 10 J per cent yesterday after
failing below 10 per cent earlier
in the week.
The market also came under

pressure from Salomon
Brothers* chief economist Henry
Kaufman’s projection that
growth in the economy will be
subnormal for the next 12
months.
Monte Gordon, of Dreyfus

Corporation, said Ur Kaufman's
projection raised the spectre
that corporate earnings would
be poor for some time.
Technology slocks were parti-

cularly weak, with, active
Motorola off ? to S74j}. Honey-
well 2± to SSI Communications
Satellite to S66f, Harris SI to

S34 and General Signal 2t to S36.
Xerox put on l to S32} in

heavy trading. On Wednesday.
Xerox introduced a new line of
copiers, which officials said was
more important for the company
than its planned acquisition of
Crum and Forster.
Woolworth rose to S23 in active

trading. The company is negotiat-
ing to sell its British operations.

IBM was the volume leader and
climbed } to $76}. Also active

were NLT. up j to S41J, Lock-

heed, off 1 to $66J. 'Alcan off \
to S212. and ATT. off t to S56J.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index slipped L87 to
290.7S at 1 p.m. on volume of
2.S4m shares (4.96m). .

Canada
Markets in Canada ' were

broadly lower at mid-session

after active dealings. -
. The

dose. The Commerzbank Izidas; yesterday Jn
-

a fairly active trade,
^

based on mid-session prices, lost

6.3 at 712.G following Wednes-
day’s advance of 1S.3.

News -near the end- of the
session that the .Bundesbank, is
cutting by. 10 per cent banks*
minimum reserve , requirement
spurred hopes of lower Interest
rates and ‘pulled shares m
general up from the day's lows.

although gains in Resources
issues were mainly trimmed by
late profit-taking. The Melbourne
stock exchange was closed lor a
local holiday, . .

The AJ1 OrdinariesTndes. after

Wednesday's advance of 8.7.

added 2.8 at 523^. while the
industrials index- put on 3.2 to

6578 and' Oil and Gas to

Motor shares were particularly 521^. The Metals and Minerals
Toronto Composite Index dipped weak following a discouraging .was finally -only, 1.0 harder at
11.7 to 1.642.0. Golds. 20.5 to
2.610-0. Metals 2^6 to 1,484.0 and
Oil and Gas 14L0 to 2B50.5.
Dome Petroleum was

. halted
at the opening at C$5}. A bank
spokesman said tbe Canadian
banks have presented a refinanc-
ing proposal to Dome and
Dome's board ia meeting in
Toronto to discuss xL

Hong Kong
Stock prices generally- declined

in nervous although fairly
.
light

trading yesterday, th«r day that
the British Prime Minister
actually began her taflks with
Chinese leaders in Peking on the
future of Hone; Kong.
The market receded quickly 'financial institution paper. They

interim report from Volkswagen,
which, closed- DM 8.80 down at

DM 138.90
1

after -touching
DM 127:50. . Daimler retreated
DM 5 to DM 334.50 and BMW
DM 2J50 to DM 200-50. -

Banks rallied on the late

Bundesbank t news, Deutsche
finished DM OAO up at DM 260.40.
although Commerzbank was still

DM 0.70 lower at DM l2L30.and.
Dresdner DM 0J20 down .- at

DM 124.30. .

The Domestic Bond market
responded positively to the mini-
mum reserve change; which'
pushed prices of paper with fixed
interest rates higher. -Dealers
5aid yields.could come down for
some mortgage bank and other

soon after the opening on reports
from Peking that Chinese.
Premier Zhao had said that
China must regain sovereignty
over Hong Kong. Although that
position was leaked .several
weeks ago. it was the first official

public statement to lhat effect

and upset nervous investors.
Local investors were pessi-

mistic despite Premier Zhao's
pledge that China will guarantee
the territory'* prosperity and
stability. Later reports that

Si no-British talks on the future
of the Colony had made good
Initial progress made little

impact on the Hong Kong stock
market
The Hang Seng Index retreated

25.73 to 1 .096.12. while turnover
or; Abe four exchanges amounted
to HKS207.10ra, compared with
HK$154.SSm In tile short Wed-
nesday session.

said
.
paper with one, two and.

three-year, maturities benefited
most from the liquidity boost and
growing confidence

. that ; the
Bundesbank will .-keep - the
markets well suptied with
liquidity. Public Authority Loans
finished with gains ranging to

30 pfennigs.- The Bundesbank
sold DM -25m of stock compared
with DM 42.3m sales the previous
day. .

4225.
A worrying factor tor dealers

was news that the New South.

Wales- Government was imposing,
a flTianwsl transaction _tax --.vL

04)3 per cent, which could have
some -minor impact on activity

when the' full details are
appreciated.

. The best gains were made Ip
Building; Materials, Brewery and
Transport stocks on the
Industrials side, while Oil and
Gas stocks made most of the
running on the Resources boards.
The- Gold shares buyers were
somewhat baffled by the swings
on world bullion markets. Golds
issues opened firmer but closed
mixed.
In the Oil and Gas group.

Vamgas rose another 40 cents to
AS&SO, Santos 12 cents more to
AS6.Q8 and Hartogen 10 cents to
AS2.35. but Woodside shed 4
cents to 90 cents.

Johannesburg

Paris

Germany

Prices quded • mixed after
moderate trading as- Wall
Street's hesitant performance on
Wednesday discouraged buying;
Thursday market the start of

a new trading mouth for the
Bourse when buyers customarily
enter the market, hut reflecting
the' "New "York influences,
declines led advances by 88 to
74 in the French section.

Despite some easiness in the
Bullion ' price .. after its recent
advance, - Gold shares gained
further ground. Among Heavy-
weights, Hartles climbed RS to
R75.50 and FS Gednld R2.50\to
R48.50. In. the Lightweights
sector, Marievale improved 25
cents to R4^30.

' Mining Financials and Plati-
nums mainly hardened in sym-
pathy with Golds, but Diamond
issue De Beers dipped 25 cents
-to R6.75.

Industrials were broadly
higher with gains outnumbering
declines by almost six-to-one.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Profit-taking brought most
shares down yesterday, but there
was some recovery towards the

Australia
Tokyo

The
some

Sydney market showed
further .

- improvement holiday.

The . market was closed yester-
day for the Autumn Equinox

CANADA
Stock Sept.

;
8epL

22 21

AMCA 18 i 18*3
Abitibi 181?

|

18%
Agni co Eagle

.
11% i

11%
Alcan Alu 27% < 2B7g
Algoma Steel

,
27% < 26%

A3t>BEtOS 11% 11%
Ek Montreal ' Zl&a 1 21%
Bk Nova Scotia.— 26 ; 26%
Basic Resouree<; 2.05 j

2.05

Bell Canada : 187a I 187s
Bow Valley.—. ' 16% I

16%
BP Canada — ,

28 i 27%
BrascanA. J 16s? » 16%
Brineo 3.20

;
3.86

B. C. Forest 9% 9
CIL Inc ' 19%

j
19%

CadillacFalnriaw 6%
Can Cement 10
Can NW Energy- 34%

Can Packers,...^.-

Can Trusco
Can Imp Bank....-

Cdn Pacific
Can. Pac. Ents....-

Can Tire

Chiortan—
Cominco. —
Con# Barest A..-]
ConLBK. Canada
Ccseka Res
Costain *

Oaon Deve>
Denison Mines ... 21%
Dome Mines 12%
Dome Petroleum! 5.12

Dorn Foundries..' 33%

6%
9%
34%

28%
23%
217a
30%

28%
23
2t%
30Sg
17% 17%
43 1

42

22% I 23
46%

;
47

18 ,
I7*a

8% • 87*
5.60 , 3.60
5% ' 5%

0.99 ! 0.99

Dorn Store? ’ 17%
Domtor 185*
Falcon Nickel—.' 49
Gen star 14
GL Wes: Life ...... 1.85
Gulf Canada.-....' 165?
Gulf Stream Rea. 1.40
Hawk Sid. Can 11%
Hoi linger Argus,. 27

Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson'? Bay..—
Husky Oil

Imaseo——
Imp Oil A
Inco ..._ —
inda!
Inter. P.pe.

Mec BlocdeL
Marks ft Spencer
Mousy Fcrs
McIntyre Mines..
Mitel Corp
Macro Carp.
NaL Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines....

Nthn. Telecom...
OakwcodPet

—

pacific Copper—
Pan. Can. PeL—
Patmo
Placer Dev.
Power Coro-

—

1

Quebec Strgn—

Ranger Oil
'

Reed Stenlts A....

RiO Algom 34

15%
18%
7.62
47Tj
29
11%
12%
20

2!%
7%

2.10
30
22%
42
71;
16

54
16
0,98
89
19
16
10%
4.40

11%

Royal Bank
Royal Trusco A.-
Sceotre Ros.
Seagram —
Shell Can OH.
Steel of Can. A....

Teck B
Texaco Canada-
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dem Bk.
Trans Can Pipe...
iransMntn. QUA.
WalkerH 1 Re?-...
Westeoast Trans
Weston rGeoi

—

21%
14%
8%
7C%
23!*
20%

8.37«%
24
30%
2£%

19%
14%
34%

21%
12JS
5.12

34a*
17
18%
49
13;-,

183
16%
1.42
11%
27

145*
18%
7.75
47%
30
11%

. 12%
20

21%
8

2.11
29%
25%
41
7%
16

53%
15%
0-95
86%
FS 9

15%
1C%
4.50

7%
11%
34
21%
14%
8%

72
23%
£0%

8.25
52%
24%
31%
23
7.-I

19%
14
34

AUSTRIA

SepL 23 Price + or
% ' —

Creditanstalt.. -
Landerbank
Peri meeser..... _
Sempcrit. ... ..

Steyr Daimler.—
Veitscher Mag ...

209.
180
271
124
140
166

1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

SepL 23 Prli

Frs.
ea > 4- or

ARBED..- 1,136'
Banq In* A Lux_. 3.SCO
SaJcaertB 2,550 -
Current BR. 1650 -15
Cockerin 120 —7
EBES 1.911
E'octrobe! 5,020 -30
Fabrique Nat 2^30 —55
G.O. Inno 2,6SO - 160
GBL Orux.- 1,363 -2
Gevaert . . 1,670 -*20
Hoboken 3,6Bff
Intercom..— ' 1,595' -5
Krediotbank 3,980. —ID
Pan Hrd;r*-. t.OfrO, , .

.

Pelrofina. 5.05C —SO
Royal* Bate* . bfiZO *30
See. Gen. Banc- -,3a £ —5
Sec Gen Beige— 1.274, —A
Senna*.— - .. ' 3,945 - 9
So! ear 2,235' -19
Traction Elect ... 3.8*9 -10
UCB. 2,320 -3D
viaaieiwnt— s.sss *10.

DENMARK

SepL 23 Price

X

Andalab&nken— 117
Baltics Skand .... 385
Cop Handel stwnlq 127.0
D. Sukkerfab— _.! 566 I

Danska Bank
|

127.0.-

East Asiatic...
, 82.4J

Forende Bry99— i
694 :

Forande Damp™ 285/1. —

1

GNT Hldg..... • 170 I +4
Jyske Bank.. i 178
Nord Kabel.
Novo Ind
Paplrfabrlkker .J.

+ 1.4
+9

PaplrfabriN
Privetbanken ....

PTovinsbanken_.
SmWth (F.L.1

Sophus Be rend ... 581
Superfoe— 88

139.6
1^761
7fl^| ...

122
117
169 + 2 .'

+ 7

FRANCE

SepL 13 Price
|

Frs.
+ or

Emprunt«i? WriLgS’ t
—33

Empnint 7* 1875. 8,093
j

+43
CNE 6% —-,3.106 +2
Air Liqulde™ 1 449

|

-3
Aoquttalne—™! 104.® -*-0.4

Au Printamps 138
|
*2

BIG
1
445

]

+0
Bouyguas 727 I

—7
B5N Garvals 1,471
Carrefou r™..._._ : 1/145
Club Medlter— 510
CFAO

,
575

CFB iThamson]™; 128
Cie Bancaire—,

193.0]

+ 7
—40

Cie Gen Eaux—.i 315
+ 1 JB

+ 1

-10

+ 0.1
-5

Cofimeg i
120.tr +0.5

Crausot Loire--. 73JS; —0.6
CFP 102.8 -1.5
ONEL ) *U -O^
Dumez. -'1,115 —15
Gen. Occidental.! 402.5 -36
1metal 45.B- —0.3
Lafarge-———- a13 —2
L'Oreal — 968 i

Legrandu 1^580
Machines Bui[„..; 28.6'

Matra 1,735
Micheiln B ' 652 ™..
Most Hennassy™ 7B8 +7
Moulinex 66.9 * 1.1
Pernod Ricard ... 381 —16
Perrier ™ 173 —2
Peugeet-SA 128.8 +3.2
Podaln 79 .

—3
Radiotech 302 —1
Redouts 954 .

—6
Roussel- Uclaf n... 215.2 -6.8
Sk-'s Rsssignol ... 528 / +6
Talemsch ElecL- 760 ,

—2
Valeo 182 • +2

GERMANY

SepL 23 Price 1

Dm. !

+ or

AEG-Telef. _«T 31.5! -OJ2
Allianz Vera ' 452

118J
115J2
228 .

274
199
200.5
204.5
121.3
52.8
SM3
227.0
124.0
15S

124,3
187.5
49.4
112.6
55.0

434 '

129.0

BASF
BAYER.
Bayer- Hypo™.....
Bayer-Verein
BHF-Bank
BMW.
Brawn Bovarl.
Commerzbank ...

Conb Gummi ....

Daimler Benz^,...
Degussa™
Demag
D'sche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank.™ 260.4
DU Schulthei*?™ 190
Dresdner Bank™
GHH
Hapag Uoyd. ..._

HoechsL.
Hoeseh -... ™.._.
Helzmann tP;
Horten
Kail und Sals
Karatad t

Kao ffcof...-

KHD
KToeckner_
Krupp
Unde
Lufthansa.
MAN
Mennesoann ™..
Mercedes Hlg
Metailgasuli
Muencn Rueek_
Preussag
Rhem West Elect
Rosenthal.,
Schanng
S<emen
ThyISOn
Varta
Veta.— ............

Verain-Wezt™..;!'
VoUunragefi.

-0.5
- 1.1
+ 1

-0.5
-3.5
-2.5
-2.5
-0.7
- 1.2
+ 5JO
-5.5
-1.5
-1
4-0.

0

Zfjj
-1o
-0.4
t-0.7
-0.4
—5
-1.5

ISO.U —2.5
E24.5
185.6 +0.5
194 -2
54 •-

64 -I
294 .

80 +1
150 -3
141.0' -2JS
305 -5
209 :

655 ' +24
194.5 -0.5
185
237 +1
293.3' —6.2
250.3, -2J3
84J -OB
158 —4
127 JJ, +0J
268 -1
129.9 —8.6

HOLLAND

Sept. 25 Price'
FIs.

!

+ OT

ACP Holding...™,
Ahold ...
AKZQ^
ABN _
A*»fV
AMRO
Bredera Cert.„ „
cshal's Weos™..

Buhrmanrt-Tet™.
CalandWd s..._
Elsevier NDU
Cnitii
EuraCommTsL.

81
94.5
26.i:

238
8s.s:
37.4
:oaj
36.5
29.1.

-0.5

»T"
-0.3
-0.1
-3.5
+ 0.5
0.3

idS
‘8*. ---

HOLLAND (eontinDed)

SepL 23 ! Price I + of

;
Fra,

j
—

GlsL-Brocadea—!
82.2! +0.6

Helneken— J 66.7; +0.5
Hcogoveru_.—J 15.1: —0.3
Hunter DouglasJ 8.3. +0.4
Int MuTler+. J 16.7i -0&
KLM„ _,™l B8.81 —1
Naardon^.. ™' 2L.li +0.1
Nat Ned cert.— 106.8 -0.7
Nad Cred Bank™) 25 ! —0.3
Ned Mid Bank— l 108.5; +0^
Ned Lloyd 106.41 +0.7
Oce Qrtnton 124^ +0.8
Ommeren (VanL-- 18.9r +0.2
Paktioed.— :

Philips
Rljn-Schelde

1

RobeCO —

j

Rodamco....—

.

Rollnon
Rorent
Royal Dutob—

:

Stavenburg-s.—

•

Tokyo Pao Rg—

.

Unilever™——

.

Viking Re
Vmf Stork
VNU -~i
West Utr Bank.,.

36,8| -Ul
25.7[ -0J
25.5i —l
200

f
—0.5

120,91 +Oi
210 I —0.8
167.81
89.6' +0.4
71.1! -0.9
190

]
—1

168-8, +0.6
107 i —3
50JB|
49 -1-4L8
723! --CL2

ITALY

Sept 28 Price
Lire

+ or

Asaicur Genii 1 +950
BancaCom*le 1 SXjOBIK

Bastogl 1RBS.— I
8L4.

Central# 2,538 +38
Credito Vareeino 5,010; +10
Ffat I 1,625 +16
FlnsJder-—,—™[ 53.6. ;

Invest _Z! 2,145 -145
Italuemantlw. 25,800 +500
Montedison .™™, S4.4

:
—G.6

Olivetti
1
2,110 —1

PirelliCo ! 2,536 + 236
Pirelli Spa i 1^10 +4
Snla Vlacosa ,™..; 665 +10
Toro Assfc. ;10,746 —03
do. Pref .7,800 +100

NORWAY

Sept 23 1 Prise I + or.
Kroner —

Bergen? Bank_._
BorregaanL. ....
Creditbank.. ™;

Elkem.
Kosmoi ™
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand „™u

-0J
-2LB

106
105
130
42.5
250 ;

-15
285 • -2
162.5 —2,5

SPAIN

23 Price
%

;

+ or

Bco Bilbao <

Bco Central—.™,
Bco Exterior. ;

Boo Hlspano.
Bco Santander—!
Bco Vizcaya. 1

D ragadcs

377
347
208
236
215
288
300

+2
+3

Hid role 49.7
Iberduero- ™f 41.7
Petrolso* 62
Telefonica* 62.2 • -2.3

t3
+3

+b!a
+0.7
i-OJB

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 23

ANZCroupJ! '

AorowAint ™—

!

Ampal Pet -

Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audimco —
AusL Cons. ind.

J

AusLGuatanL _J
AusL NaLInds.^
AusL Paper
Bank NSW
Blue Metal
Bond Hldas_—-j
Coral
Bouganvllle—
Brambles Inds.™
Bridge Oil

‘ 3.10
BHP
Brunswick Ott „
CRA
CSR
Carlton ft Utd..™
CastlemalneTysi
Cookbum CemL 1

Cotes IG-4 .1 2^0
Comaloo^. .2.18
Consolidated Pet) 0.42
Costal n

)

136
Dunlop 1.08
Elder-Smith G.M.I 2.75
Endeavour Res_J 0.16
Gen.- Prop. Triistf 1.80
Hartogen Energy^ 2.35
Hooker—
ICl AusL
Jennings......;....'

JlmbalanatSDcfn
Jones (D)
Leonard OIL
MIM.

OJ4
1.62
1.30
0J0
1J0
0.12
3,44.1
2.M.;Meekotharra. ;

Meridian OIL. ! .0.16
Monaroh *4-" 0.07 ,

Myttr Emp.—__J.1.40 j +0M
NaLBAnfc..^
News

—

Nicholas Kiwli
North Bkn
Oakbridga..„
Otter Expi™
Paocoii
Pan Pacific ™j. 0.10
Pioneer Go— LHO
OUeen Margt GJ 0.23
ReddttftCwmani 1.80
Santos

; . 6j08
Sleigh (HC1 a73
Southland Min's. 0-24

Spargoa Expl. 0JZ6
Thos. Natwtde...’ 1A5
Tooth 228
UMALCons.— 2:25
Valient Cons—.- .0.12 -

Waltons.— L! 0.65
Western Mining. -3.51
Woodtide patrol 0.90
Woo!worths. 1.58
WomtaJd Inti : 2.85

|

-rOJIE

76m

-0.03
—QjW
+0.05
-rOJB

JAPAN (Continued)

SepL 92 !

Price
Yen

+ or

Kubota 338 -1 ?

KumagaJ -Ml + 8
Kyoto Cenuhto _ 3*800 +80
lion 335 —6 -

Maeda Const- _ 517 + 2
Maklta - . 745 + 5

276 +3
MsrudaL. 616 —19 >

Manri 870
MEI ._ 1.140 +40
NFta EtoeWbrks^ 474 + 3 1

M-Wshl Bank 600 -1
M'blmhi Corp-..-- 473
hPbtshl Elects-. -281 + 12
M'bUhl Estate^,. 421 +4

.

MHl 180
Mitsui Co_ 398 +2
Mitsui Real Est 683 + 5
MRsutoaM 360 + 19
NOK Inculators™ 449 '

-*-8

Nippon Deneok—.1,000 • —Id
Nippon Gakkl 650 —10
Nippon Meat i 371 +4
Nippon' OIL 870 +l -

Nippon Shloipan.; 710 —20
Nippon Steel. j

132
Nippon 5uls*n_.; 230 i +2
NTV_ 3^00 |

—30
Nippon Yusen...' 218

|
—3

Nissan Motor ; 725 +5
NksWn JT0Ur__J..31B —2

+0.10 1
NltsMlt SteeL——j 149 +5

.
I Noimira - -436

-*O.W I
Olympus.^ .1,090 +ao

^OjslOrtent Leasing—rl,460.
' Pioneer 1,730 +20

o.n m Renown. 656 ;
—5

-0J1 Ricoh - 584 +24
—Ojji Sanyo Elect— 415 +

1

+0.2fl Sapporo—.. ' 233
~0At Saklsui Prefab — 673

j
—17

Sharp- —J 8BO
;
xB

Shlsekto ' 906 j +16
Sony 3^70 , —3U '

Stanley l 335 < j-5
S*tomo Marine

.

203 I +1
Talhel Dengyo— 448

|
-8

Taisel Cnrp_ ; 224 —1
Taisho Pharm 616 1 +

1

Takeda .798 1 T 10
TDK— 4,020 I +60
TeUlR 198 ! +3
Telkoku Oil 921 j +25
ToWo Marine—.: 428 ; —

l

TBS 426 < +5
Tokyo EJecLPwru 825 :

Tokyo Gas J 107 1 +2
Tokyo Sanyo 410 : +3-
TokyuCorp D 209 —

1

Toshiba — 516 : +8
TOTO . 395
Toyo Seikan 399 i -1
ToyotaMotor— .

868 1 —7
Victor 2,400 +30
WacoeJ 657 ,

—1
Yamaha 649- +1 _
Yamasaki 529 +6
YosudaFlrs 220 : +2
Yokogawa Bdge. 450

.
—15

HONG KONG

SepL 23 r Price
{ HJC9

+ or

SWEDfihl

SepL 23 Price
;
+ or

.Kroner —
AGA. J 202
Alfa-Uval....— < 231
ASEA IFrael—J 225
Astra-

;
477

Atlas Copco. • so.5
Bouden.—. ; 186
Cellulosa ' 27D

[

Electrolux B—.—
]

101 .

Ericsson— 261
}

EsseltetFreel ! .144 [

Fagarsta ; 155 I

Fortl* iPreel _—i 207
Mooch Don ; 115
Saab- Scania.—^ 158.
Sandvtk 8 (Free} IBS j

Skand la i 5B7 j.

Slum EnsKUda.,.-.: 198 ..— 132 I

St Kopparberg .-: 300 !

Sven Handelabn+ 111 1

Swedish. Match- 122 i

VolveBtFreeW 200 !

+4
+5
+ 16
+ 2
*05
+7"
+ 5
+2

*1
+ 11
+ 3
+2
+4
*7.
+ 3;
* B
+B-.
+2
.+<*.

t6

SWITZERLAND
• - •

'»

SepL 25'
+br

Price !
—

.

Frt. ;

Alosubrte I
- «g ; t-3_

Brown Boverl — 8TO —ID
Wba4rtigy—...,i Vga
do iPart Certs). l»2SS
Credit Suissft^—, 1.5J0-

-10
Elektramfttt..ta— 2^60 -10
FlseheriGeo)-;.- W -T
Hoff-RochePtCt#62,000-*MO
Hnff-Roche Hid 6,225. -50
fnteriood .J 4^676
Jelmofi ' 1,400 —10
Landis ft Gyr—

;

740- —10
NeriJe-....— - SfiOS, l.20'

Oer-Buehrle——;
920- —20

PIrelit,. 220 +«
*andoJriBl,-....J 3^86 -50
Sandoa (Pt cts}_ fi5T —3
SchipdieriPtCtu, 265 +5 .

Swissair j..v 640; . +-3 .

SwierBank:
; _ 278 —3

Swiss Rehtsce.... 6,ioa--.„..._

Swiss Volksbfc-., _
953' —Id

Union Bantu—> 8,745 -20
Winterthur——L. I.AlW —SO
Zbrich Ins— 14,350 —50.

Cheung Korig-_! 10.8 i —0.*
Cosmo Prop^...^ JL33
Cross Harbour—) 11^0
Hang Seng Bank.; 65.0 ...

HK Electric k 5.75| -0.1
HK Kowloon Wbf ' 3JBB1 r-0.12
HK Land 1 8.5 I -Q.26
HK Shangh«] BkJ 9.B5 -0.fi
HK Telephone-;! 305 -OS
Hutchison Woe—’ 13^4 ' -0A
Jardkie Math-TI J7 I -0J*
New World Dev»r 3.1 —02
O'seas Trust BkJ 4.65 -OJB
SHK Props.. i

.
5,7 ! -0JS

Swire Pac A——

1

"108;
Wheel'k Mard Ah 4^3' —0.17
WheelocfcM'tlm*. 3J. ! +Orl
World hrt. HktgsJ 2.33; -OX

JAPAN

SepL 22 Price H- w
. Yen !

—
Ajinomoto—.— L. 800

j
—10

Antada 465 i +62
AsalU dast^ '

Bridgestone—™

;

Canon- ^1

Clbain.
DaieL. i

lJJkB _ . • .1
Dsl Nippon PtB-
Dalwa House——!
Dal.wa Selim- :

Ebara.......

449 i -1
443 ;. +5
880 ; +25
301 -t-9

607 ) +3
484 i -
650 I

426 +6
.409 ! +3
-353 : -2
S50 I +2

_ .,(4,070 : +«t
Fuji Bank. _/ BOO ,

Fu|IFHm„_^, 1.420 t +30
Fcjlsawa 1.4GO ;' +30
Green Cross—^,1,670 +100
Hasegawa. H 458 ( —1
Helwa Real EstJ 006

)
—2

Farroc—

Hitachi
HitaohfKoM —
Honda ^
HouSofood Hn.
Hoys

+18'

+6

636
860
750
223'

- , 760 |
+15

HOD t« .263 -2
Itoh-Hem..— 340 I —10,
1t0ft-Y0k*da„„„^ 980 ! +26
JACCS L— ; .380 -5
JAL- .--2^40! +10
JUSCOm.

—

555 j "—

1

Kajtms ^319 • ....r....

Kao Soap 488 1 +1D
Kastuyama—

,

n|
' 689 i —10

Kuuwnan— 370 +2
MfiPs -L—— .260

f
-11

Kokuya..^ j B75.- +5
KomatsuJ -1 492 j +9
Komatsu raft—-l 330

J
-4 .

Konislwreku J S82 +5 .

Prieu Ten tw#
’

SINGAPORE

SepL 25 Price

:

s
,

+ OT

Botwtead BhcL.—

.

ColdStorage.
DBS.

1.67
3.60
7.70

Fraser ft Neave-r 5.35
Hew par. 2J27
InehcapeBhd ! 2.19
Malay Banking^. 5.75
Malay Brew.—....- 4.36
OCBC 7.75
SIme Darby 1.81'
Straits Trading _J 4.7
UOB 3.44

-rOJl
+OJ2

+0.15—0J2
+0.02

-0.01
+ OJ4
-oja

SOUTH AFRICA

SepL >25 Prtoo
Rand

+ or

Abercom • 2.9 +OJ
AE&CL_ 8.1 '! +0.1
Anglo Am_— 16^ ' -+d.l
Anglo Am Goto— 104 . +1
Anglo Am Prop- 3_2S
Bartow Rand 9.6 i"+0.x
Buffeis > SU5 4-0.5
CRA Invest

>. 1JZ
Currie. Finance—

;
2.53 4 0.05

DeBeers.— ; 6.75 —b^s
Driefontetn : 33.0 +1
FSGeduId...

!
48.5 +2J

Goto Fields SA.... 93 JJ
Hlghveld Steel • S.15 —OM
Woof— 40.75 - +0,75
Nadbenk — 7.00 —
OK Bazaars ‘ 20.0
Protea Hldgs 2.23
Rembrandt. •

Rennies——.—
Rustanburg
SaseHtog— -

SA Brews— '

TraerOaSs,......._J 22.50
Tongaat Hutatts.' 7.7
Unlsee — 335

15J3
4.90
ft.lO
2.B :

S.15

tO.V:5
+ 0j»
+CU5
+0JS
+ 0.1
-OJtt
+0JS
-0.1

Financial Band US$0.73

i

dMswmit. Of 16%)_
BRAZIL

Sept. 28 Mou +«r
Cruz- — -

Aeatfta —.Las +o«
Banco Brasil : Z2.8& -o.ss
Betoo Min.
Brahma PP„.—
Le|as Amer M—
Manflennann OP
Petrooraepp—
Seuza.CnizL.—
Unfpar PH.—...
Vale RieDeee_: n

~°-r3
7.M -0.10

1.70 ZIo.B
10.90 -i.H
10.85 „
1A30 —

Turnover Cr^482.2m.
- .Volume; 2232m.

SbUFUi Rro-de Janeiro RF
. . J* era aa-' Quoted cm *«—

toAMuri aaolMMM -aud n last traded tSilil*nynrf>rt cfivideaL mb Ex ecr^ taaue. xr Ex

/

i :

i
i

i Ex aSL

iv
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NEW ISSUES

a U.S. defence stock has come to

TOBTTJNV airport pf Lwacuter,
flflMytoMgto. h« been hum-
nttjat vrfth activity ever the past

Flocks of dark*

jBBted Mwem, bankers and
M^nfanta hove shuttled in

from.- New York and London an
their way to a discreet, window.

IB*:' 'budding on Hemplnnd
jtoad. the -headquarters of
TatenuttibAbl Signal and Control
Quepa&ttoto-

purpose df the invaaian

l :*>: prepare ISC. a
wiYStsly-owned - - electronic

gtptcsns company, for the most
djrau&c event in . its brief

fajgniy-^A fttll.. listing on the

Londflft Stock Exchange. To
end, ISC Is proposing to

jjay- QUt jibe1 quoted minority

mMs&- in its London suh.
yrikrv and transform itself into

j.Britiflh company.
ISC proposal* were

- announced-ia Limdon yesterday.
-^heB-carried through, the; will

• cradO- k public company with
jiLinitial market value of £86m.

'• ^hij is roughly half the market
capitalisation of United
Scientific Holdings, the high-

flying British electronics com-
pany with which ISC would like

to be wopared.
.‘The US, company was
founded in 1971 by Mr James H.
Gttdrin, aaeft-spoken electronics

engineer. ~Mr Guerin had put
ttgtotbe? funds to buy out a

i division of Hamilton Watch, an
aflinjr U.S. company for which
he was- then working. When

By John Makinson

Hamilton decided to sell tie
division elsewhere. Mr Guerin
persevered, using the money to
set up shop with a small group
of friends.

Initially. ISC's sole goal was
to obtain subcontracted work
for U.S. defence projects. It
was able to take advantage oE
L-S- contract allocation ndes.
which oblige main suppliers to'

farm out work to very small
companies. Roughiv one-fifth of
ISC's sales still go to the y.S.
Defence Department.

_
In the mid-1970s, however, Mr

Guerin started to cast around
for oversea*; work and estab-
lished an international division
in Lancaster t0 market the
group's products. By 1979,
enough business had been
generated to justify the creation
of a separate London-based com-
pany—ESI.
Even the companv finds it

bard to explain what it does.
The published documents of
ISC and ESI^-the initials are
derived from Electronic
Systems International — refer
darkly to such activities as
“ special purpose defence
systems ” and “various forms of
communications and electronic
counter measures equipment.”
For the most part, however.
ISC's business is rather less
sinister than its language
suggests.
The U.S. mihiary division

works exclusively on contract
work for the Defence Depart-
ment. Almost all the products

which it designs and manufac-
tures incorporate the use of
signals to convey defence
Information. Its sensors, for

example, can be buried under-
ground to. detect the approach
of advancing troops, or
artillery by sampling magnetic,
and seismic . disturbances.'
Detailed information, is then
transmitted to a receiver.

Similarly, the company
provides data transmitting sets,

known in., the jargon as

The nuts and

bolts of

the basiness

telemetry systems, to replace
the warhead in a missile and
monitor the weapon’s perfor-
mance. This information is

simultaneously relayed back to
a receiver. The company
supplies equipment to test
parts of the Trident missile, as
well as fuses and products
designed to detect and, if

required, to jam enemy radio
signals.
The. military

.
division is, by

ISC's standards; the nuts and
bolts end of the business.
Profit margins on Defence
Department contracts typically
range from 7 to 12 per cent. In
ESI. however, margins can
easily run to three' times that

level. This is partly because
SSL in effect, borrows techno-
logy from ISC,, which hears the
development cost, but also

because the. company works
exclusively ‘ on tailor-made
contracts and the customer pays
for. the made-to-measure
quality.

The word which recurs time
and again in any description of
tbe work of ESI is “ ss'stem.”

It makes an appearance no less

than 26 times on one single
page of the ISC offer for sale

document. Ir is used to
distinguish ESFs operations
from those of a conventional
manufacturer. Instead, tbe
company operates rather like a
building contractor, designing a

product according to the client's
requirements, selecting compo-
nents from a variety of
manufacturers and undertaking
tbe final assembly.

A typical example is the -

security systems division, the
largest and fastest growing part
of the company. A client wish-
ing to protect a strategic but
vulnerable asset, such as an
airport or an oil field, com-
missions ESI to devise a

security blanket incorporating,
for example, sensor devices,

acoustic equipment and close

circuit television. ESI designs

the package in the light of

potential threats, supervises the
installation and trains local

personnel to operate it

ESI also provides what it

calls “technology transfer,"

exporting to other countries the

know-how for making products
ranging from tactical radios to

missiles. Since this work is

often of a highly sensitive

nature (the Rockeye cluster

bomb is- one item on the sales-

man's list) licensing require-

ments are' very strict. In addi-

tion. ESI supplies a wide range
of defence communications
equipment and provides clients

with sophisticated components
made by other manufacturers.

ESI is understandably coy
about disclosing the destination

of its sales. Many of its con-

tracts specifically preclude such
disclosure. The company does,

however, admit that SO per cent
of the international division's

sales were to Africa and the

Middle East in the year to
March 19S2.

ESrs managing director. Mr
John Hartley, argues that the
absence of a manufacturing
base is a real advantage for a
relatively small company operat-
ing in a high-technology district.

It allows ESI to use the latest

available technology without
running the risk of being out-
paced in research and develop-
ment work by mightier compe-
titors. The resources of tbe
company are therefore intang-
ible—principally its engineering
and marketing skills together
with the goodwill built up
among its customers.

Yet the company recognises

that it obtains a greater degree
of proprietary control by using
in-house components in its

products. Mr Guerin insists that,

in the international division, the
company must have control
either of the product or of its

relationship with the customer.

This approach .has led Mr
Guerin to chase a smaller
number of contracts. “.We're
now looking at contracts with
a value of S400m. as against

The advantage

of not being

a manufacturer

Sl.obn a while ago. Buf our
success rate is very much
higher.” ideally. Mr Guerin
would like to see 35 per cent
of the contract value of

security systems provided by
in-house products. For U.S.
military sales, he believes the
ideal proportion would be 50
per cent, and never less than
20 per cent.

The shift towards creating
more value within tbe company,
coupled with a rapid increase
in work-in-progress and debtors,
has left the company financially
stretched. The combined balance
sheet of ISC companies on
March 31 19S2. showed that
shareholders’ funds of $24.3m

London

were overwhelmed by net
borrowings of $28-3m. Interest

charges ale up 53 per cent of
operating profits last year. Mr
Guerin admits Thai the company
lost sight of financial targets in
its dash for growth during the
mid-1970s. "We were killed by
high interest rates," be says.

The company has already
tried to rectify the position
through the sale of an interest

in ISC to a private investor for
S5m and through the sale of a

49.8 per cent interest in ESI.
These operations were not
wholly successful. Mr Guerin
subsequently bought out the
private investor and the ESI
sale 'was fraught with difficul-

ties.

ESI first raised money in
mid-1980 through -stockbrokers
Rowe Rudd whose senior
partner, Mr Tony Rudd, was
appointed chairman of ESI. He
later resigned. The company
applied for a listing on tbe
London Unlisted Securities
Market in early 1981 through
another firm of stockbrokers.
Jacobson, Towns!ey. The appli-
cation was rejected on the
grounds that ESI had too short
a track record. ESI shares were
listed in Luxembourg and
shortly afterwards suspended,
pending the proposed merger
with ISC. Very sharp price
movements immediately before
the suspension prompted an
Informal Stock Exchange
inquiry.

Tbe fund-raising exercises

were not sufficient to stem the

rising tide of ISC's debt, making
a stock market quotation for the

whole company a necessity. The
New York Stock Exchange was
ruled out for one simple reason.

Tt would have required the dis-

closure oF information which
ISC could provide only by-

breaking the terms of its con-
tract.*!.

Mr Guerin riles three reasons
for coming to London. First,

and most important, “the
London financial community
looks at foreign trade in a more
mature way than the U.S. and
understands the need for con-
fidentiality in the relationship
between clients and a com-
pany." Secondly, he believes
that there are advantages in
using London as a marketing
centre and thar clients feel com-
fortable with a company
registered in the UK. Finally,
he concedes that it is possible
for a company operating in the
field of military electronics to

obtain a better rating for its

share price in London than
elsewhere.
The reorganisation of ISC

will he in two stages. Initially,

the U.S. company will offer Its

own stock for the outstanding
quoted minority in ESI. Once
this is completed, the combined
group will proceed to a stock
exchange listing, raising £33m
of new cash in the process.

U.S. $50,000,000
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Argentina

Floating Rate Notes 1 986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
24th September, 1982 to 24th March, 1983 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of 12i% per annum. The relevant

- Interest Payment Date will be 24th March, 2983.
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Cariplo: the bank that cultivates the growth
of Italy's most flourishing region

VineyarJscvericckinci the Cantina SadaU’di Santa Maria della Versa. The Cantina is a Cariplo customer.

Each yearover 700 growers, bring iheir

grapes to the Cantina Sodaie di Santa Maria della

Versa to be pressed, bottled and marketed.

Through their hard work, and ofthe 475,000

businesses in Lombardy, most ofwhich are Cariplo

customers, the region produces 11% of Italy's total

agricultural output, and generates almost 33% of

its total industrial production.

This powerful and integrated economy is

the base from which

we are expanding

our international

banking operations.

with a full branch in London, and another

representative office, in Hong Kong.

Ifyou want to do business in Italy through one

ofour 460 agencies throughout the country, or are

an Italian company looking for an international .

banking connection, get in touch with us through

our new London branch at 6 Rishopsgate, London

EC2N4AE. Tel: 01-283 3166, Telex: 887641: oral our

Head Office, Via Monte di Pieta 8, 20121 Milan; or

through ( )u r repre.se!na-

tive offices in Brussels,

Frankfurt, Hong Kong,

New York and Paris.CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCIF LOMBARDE

The Lombard Bank
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Davy Bamag wins

can’t just turn up the gas £3m plant order

By William Dullforce, Nordic Editor

CAN NORWAY become a

major supplier of luiursi cas

lo Western Europe in the

and head off the building nf yet
another Sonet pipeline" It has
made a provisional eommiimoni
but the possibility is hedged
with political quardries. Tech-

nical reservations and, net least,

questions of price.

Tiie Norwegians have had a

Tough lime over the psst. year
convincing President Reagan
that it was physically impossible
for them lo increase yas pro-

duction in tin? JfiSOs and he!p
the U.S. thv/art the contro-
versial Soviet pipeline project
bow under way.

Prime Minister Kaare Willoch
now says that Norway is aMe
and willing to supply ZCurone
with large amounts of gas in the
1990s. On its side the EEC
Council of Ministers has asked
Norway lu specify within the

next two years whether it can
meet the Communitv's gas re-

quirements during that decade.
The minority Conservative

Government is preparing a

White Paper on petroleum
policy' which the Storting tpar-
liament) will debate next
spring. In new of the past
opposition—not least from ihe
Conservatives’ nop.- .socialist

partners—in any acceleration in

the pace of offshore production
that debate promises lo be one
of Iho most momentous in the
country’s oil hiflory.

At first glance a substantial
increase in deliveries of gas w
Europe in Hit* IPPOs appears to
bo well ’Aii hin Norway's capa-
city’. Reserves nf recoverable
pas are currently estimated at
around 3.0Q(<bn cubic metres, of
which more than half are in the
giant Troll field discovered hv
Shell.

This figure puts Norway in

the same category as Algeria
amon^tbe worlds potential pro-
ducers and more gas is expected
to be found hoih in the North
Sea and off northern Norway.
In practice, however, the situa-

tion is not so simple.
Norway at present supplies

Europe with about 25bn cubic
metres a year of natural gas
through two pipeline systems,
one connecting the Ekofisk field

to Erarien in West Germany, the
other linking the Frigg field to

St Fergus in Britain. This
mckes up abim H ner cent of
Western Eurcpe's iota! gas
supplies.

The current capacity of the
two pipelines is 2Sb.i cubic
metres a year. It v.il! reach
.*)2.Sbn when throughput is

boosted on the Frigg line la

lake gas from Odin and North-
Easi Frigg fields. (The figures

refer to capacity for jYorjregion

gas: Frigg is owned jointly by
Norway and the L'K and one nf

the twin pipelines to St Fergus
is Erirish.)

Output from Ekofisk is slowly

tapering off. The Frigg pipeline

ears he run al full capacity until

1991 bur from then on produo
non wili fall sharply to noth-

ing in 1994. The first considera-

tion for the Norwegians, there-

fore, is to tap new fielas. so

that the two pipelines' capacity
c3n be fully utilised through
die 1990s.

Contracts have been agreed
for the delivers' lo the Conti-

nent of gas from the Statfjord,
Heiradal and Gullfiaks (34/10)
fields through the new pipeline,

Statpipe. being built to link up
with Ekofisk. The addition of
these supplies from 1986 should
fill the Ekofisk-Emden pipeline

but Ekofisk's own gas output
will continue to decline.
The next Selds in line for

development are Sleipner,
which is estimated to have
recoverable reserves of over
20(»hn cubic metres, and Oseberg
(30/6) which is primarily an
oilfield but has saleable gas
reserves of 55bn-60bn cubic
metres.

Sleipner could furnish lObn-
ilbn cubic metres a year from
JP9D or 1991. The British Gas
Corporation is bidding strongly
ior this gas. whose final destina-
tion and transport system will
be decided by a price battle with
continemai buyers. Sales talks
start at the end of this month.

Other smaller gas reserves
may be developed but, if it is
to increase supplies substan-
tially above the 32.Sbn cu metre
capacity of the existing pipe-
line systems in the 1990s,
Norway will have to develop
the giant Troll field or bring
on stream the gas reserves
believed ro lie off its northern
const Neither is a straight-
forward proposition.

Only part of Troll has so far
been explored but it has been
estimated tojeontain seven times
as much gas as Frigg. Beneath
the gas, however, there is a
thin layer of oil, between 12
metres and 28 metres thick,
with at a rough estimate around
130m tonnes of recoverable
reserves.

if this oil is to be harvested
—and it is difficult to see how
the Storting would agree to
waste it—full-scale gas produc-
tion would have to be delayed.

Shell and the Norwegian

NORWEGIAN
NATURAL GAS
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jkk TROU- Norway J
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SLEIPNER

St.Fergi

EKOFISK A
Denmark,

Martyn Gamas

Petrolenm Directorate have
studied ways of producing
simultaneously the oil and
limited quantities of gas. Shell's

scheme, it is understood, would
allow for an annual gas output
of lObn-llbn cu metres while
the Directorate's solution would
give a much lower production.

Such amounts would not
warrant the construction of a
new pipeline and would have
to be carried through the exist-

ing systems. Even if the gas
from Sleipner went to Britain
through a separate transmission
system, Norway would be able

to boost gas deliveries only to

something over 40bn cu metres
a year some time during the
1990s.

Dr Burckhard- Bermarm of
Ruhrgas told the Norwegians
recently that West Germany,
France. Belgium and the
Netherlands (the continental
countries currently receiving
gas from Norway) would need
new gas supplies of around 50bn
cu metres a year in the 1990s.
Of these 40bn would replace

reduced output from fields cur-
rently in production and only
lObn would meet the estimated
increase in gas consumption.

Britain will have a supply gap
of some 20bn cu metres by 1990
and will require around 40bn
cu metres by 1995. Most can
probably be covered from
domestic sources but the British

Gas Corporation will also be
looking for imports.

“ We will not drag our feet
”

in developing Troll. Mr Vid-
kunn Hveding, the Norwegian
Oil and Energy Minister,

assured his fellow canisters at
the last meeting of the Inters

national Energy Agency.

The field, «t has been esti-

mated. could be depleted at an
annual rate of anything from
35bn to 60bn cubic metres—the
equivalent of a new pipeline
from the Soviet Union to
Europe—when in full produc-
tion. But only an altruistic

political derision by the Stort-

ing to abandon the oil layer
would make that possible before
the next cenluiy.

The lost reliablething inthe
nowhasa serious rival.

A boldclaim,we admit,for

.^Titwo brand new copiers.

W But, being Panasonic, we don’t

Jjr make it lightly.

f To make our copiers more reliable,

we’ve put less into them.

Just five moving parts in all.

To avoid paper jams, we’ve put in a

straight-through paper path.

And, last but not least,

both models are designed

in three modular sections

for easy maintenance.
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In the waters off northern.
Norway Statoil has struck gas
In the Trows area. It puts
recoverable reserves in the field,

named Askeladden, at berween
100bn and 150bn cubic metres.
Norsk Hydro estimates that it

has found reserves of 55bn to

60bn in a structure closer to the
coast.

Neither discovery so far
would justify the building of a
pipeline and other oil companies
are sceptical about the economic
feasibility of StatoQ’s sugges-
tion that Askeladden could be
developed to give liquid natural
gas.

Much more gas is expected to

be found off northern Norway
but exploratory drilling on the
allocated blocks this year has
been disappointing. Norsk
Hydro wants to switch its efforts
to the unallocated zone north-
east of the present Trams area.

The Willocb Government has
said it would give priority to

developing commercial dis-

coveries off northern Norway.
But in the present slate of
knowledge about reserves it

cannot be affirmed with cer-
tainty that they could contri-

bute to European gas supplies
in the 2990s.

Lastly, there are the technical
problems. The depth of the sea
above Troll is more than 300
metres compared with 70 metres
at Ekofisk. 100 metres at Frigg
and 150 metres at Statfjord.
Moreover, the gas reservoir is in
a very shallow rock structure ex-

tending over some 700 square
kilometres: a large number of
production wells may be needed.

In the north. Askeladden also

lies beneath 300 metres of sea.

Here must be added the difficul-

ties that icing is likely to cause
on production platforms during
the winter.

The Norwegians need to be
sure of a price which will cover
the costs of producing gas under
tougher conditions than any
experienced so far and of trans-

mitting it over great distances.

However rich in gas Troll and
other Norwegian fields may be,

it remains to be proved that the
equation will come out. Not
surprisingly the Norwegians
have been among the strongest
advocates of a parity for gas,

linking it with oil prices. On
the other hand at the recent oil

exhibition in Stavanger speakers
from continental and British

companies which would be com-
peting for the gas were unani-
mous in underlining that they
would not pay any price.

Oil Minister Hveding stresses

the contribution that Norwegian
reserves make to the security of
Europe's gas supplies. Euro-
pean consumers can convert 10

gas. knowing that supplies are
available and that dependence
on deliveries from the East
need not reach a politically un-
acceptable level.

The Norwegian Government
told the Americans that it

would favour plans to develop
fields to supply gas to Western
Europe in the 1990s, provided
that the companies involved
came up with sales agreements
offering an economic basis for
development Otherwise, it was
suggested, Norway would prob-
ably give priority to developing
oil fields.

It is evident that over the
next year or so both the
Willoch Government and the
Storting will have to take some
crucial decisions.

This applies not only to taxes

and to the oil layer in the Troll
field, hut also to the overall
level of depletion, for the ceil-

ing of 90m toe (tonnes oil

equivalent) a year previously
indicated by the Storting may
well have to be surpassed, if

Norway is to become a major
European gas supplier.

The Norwegians will have to

face up to their fear that their

economy will become too de-

pendent on the North Sea re-

venues. It must be remembered
that they have not yet succeeded

j

in adjusting the mainland 1

economy to the inflationary

pressures from offshore. Nor
have they worked out a pro-
gramme for capital exports
which might help to allay those
pressures.

Finally, the gas issue goes to

the heart of Norwegian foreign
policy. In pressing Oslo to step

up gas supplies to Western
Europe the Americans have
been able to appeal to Norway's
loyalty to the Atlantic alliance.

In 1972 Norwegians decided
in a referendum not to follow
Britain and Denmark into the
EEC. In recent years, however,
both the previous Labour Gov-
ernment and the present Con-
servative administration have
sought to strengthen Norway's
ties with the Community.
When they debate the Gov-

ernment White Paper next
spring the members of the
Storting will have to thread
their way through a labyrinth
of technical issues, economic
self-interests and foreign poli-

tical aims. The question of Nor-
wegian gas supplies Is much less

simple than President Reagan's
advisers suppose.

THE South of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board has placed a con-

tract with DAVY BAMAG worth

about £3m for the complete

make-up water treatment and
condensate polishing plant for

ihe new 1320 MW AGR power
station, at Tomess, East Lothian.

WEBB ENGINEERING. Maid-

stone. has been awarded two
contracts by E«o Petroleum
Malaysia Incorporated. One. for

three’ years, will initially involve

inspection and supervision of six

new oil production platforms,

which are being manufactured in

Korea, and Japan. The jackets

arc being built by Hyumtia
Heavy Industries at Ulsan, South
Korea, while the modules are to

be constructed by Sumitomo
Heavy Industries. Toyo City,

Japan. The second contract is

for the supervision of the con-

struction of projects for new and
existing platforms, in the South
China Sea, offshore from Kuala
Trenggaou on the east coast of

! West Malaysia. Both contracts

are to be managed by WELAD IN

Sdn. Bhd.. of Kuala Lumpur.
WEL estimate the value or the

contracts to be worth over £3m.
+

the value of £l£m. Both 1

supply and ins lanation
conditioniagi raised

fl

ceilings, lighting, parti!

electrical installations, &i

power supplies, fire detect!
security system and all eli
wiring for two large con
in be installed m Bs
These contracts follow a £
order received the week
for similar services for
puter installation in L
Angola. Precision Air t

is in the Ealon-Wiiliaas

• t/EM*.
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PYE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
has won orders valued at over

£3.4m. Several Ministry of

Defence and Home Office orders

make up the bulk of the total

with contracts valued at about
£2.7m. For a wide variety of

equipment and applications. In

Wales, the Mid-Glamorgan Health
Authority has ordered systems
valued at over £61.000 and.

between them, Ihe CEGB, South
Wales Electricity Board, Conoco
(UK) and Premier Travel

Services account for orders
worth over £81,000.

IV. AND C. PANTIN has
tract worth £l.4m from
Motor Company, to supp
install a system of floor m
conveyors for phase 1 .

paintshop modernisation
gramme at Dagenham,
project, covering two ptu
plant installation and

. c
stoning, has been pianr
coincide with production
new Sierra. Equipment ir

twin stranded, deep link

conveyors with pneunu
lifted transfer units, pc

roller tops for skid transf

specially designed con
with folded plate sections

Ford'S specific requireme
handling bodies throug
sealer booths.

+
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CONSTRUCTION of a mix of
warehouse and office premises is

worth over £2ra to the Devizes-

based company. W. E. C.HIVERS
& SONS. Warehouse and office

premises at Filton. Bristnl. with
a contract value of £573,000, are

being built for the HAT Pro-

perty Company. Situated in

Station Road, Swindon, will be a

five-storey office block for the

Sun Alliance Insurance Group
which is worth £1.6m.

A £3.5m contract to supply new
plant for Cadbury Schweppes at

Bournville, near Birmingham
has been won by THE LABIDEC
GROUP, Frodsham, near War-
rington.

A £2m contract to supply 900
containers has been won by
ADAMSON CONTAINERS, part
of the Acraw Group. The con-
tract, for 20-ft and 40-ft open-top
containers, is from Tiphook Con-
tainer Leasing Company.

*
PRECISION AIR CONTROL,
Edenbridge, has two contracts
with the Government of Iraq to

A CONTRACT for a raw
intake and pumping stati

the River Wye. has been at

to DAVIES MIDDLETON
DAVIES, a member 0
Joseph Cartwright Group,
Usk division of the Welsh
Authority. Known as the

Wye Abstraction Schem<
£I.3m project, at Mont
includes the excavation
underground plant room at

water intake chamber, pin

struction of the above jl

pumping station. Design
blend into the countrysid
steel framed building is

finished with natural,

dressed, Forest of Dean
elevation and feature a

Slate roof. Main civil enf
ing works comprise the cot

tion of a permanent. IQ-

deep sheet-piled. T-shaped •

dam projecting into the
A total of 6,000 cu metres 1

gravel and marl will be
vated from within the colf<

which is to be constructed
250 tonnes of Larssen 420-

—

yield steel piles.
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LASER-SCAN LABORATC
has an order to install enl

meats to the Mapping and **

ing Establishments autoi

cartography system at Fel
The value of the co>

exceeds £600.000 and io<

Fastrak automatic digi

system together with two c

versions of Laser-Scan's
active workstation.
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TAMPA. FLORIDA
FOR SALE BY ESTATE

Unusual Davslopimnt Opportuf
17.83 acres, integral parcel *
town area of •ad city in one
Sun-Bell’s fastast growing, ir

desirable areas. 1,200 fast of wi
front with high quality cone*
wharf. AM infrastructure (city W»
sewer, electricity) in piece.

U SSI 2m - Attractive financint
to qualified buyer

For full description write: Exeoit
PO Bos 2481. Temp*. Fla 33001. U
Telex: 52-3476 (ENJAYACHT ST*

Attn Mr Junes

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Fantastic Davalopmant Qppammu
228 prime acres/high detrain

location
Development mix of 1.750 +

residential units, with 40+ acres
business

Submit mil offers to:
Chris Kanne. Box 700
San Diego. CA 82138
Tel: (714) 23B-2675

. ... 1 -

The Historic Rhinelander Mansion
867 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021, USA

Principals only contact Michael H. Seid
406 East 79th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021. USA

Telex: 126 3S0 Telephone: 010 1 212-570-4635

AUTUMN EXHIBITION
SOUTH OF FRANCE, COSTA DEL SOL, ALPS, ALGARVE

Hyde Park Hotel, London, Thursday, 30th September & Friday,
1st October KLOO am - 8.0fl pm and Saturday, 2nd October
9.00 am - 4M pm. Midland Hotel, Manchester on Wednesday,

6th October 10.00 am - 8.00 pm.

WE INVITE YOU
to discuss with our Directors and Principals the best and most
prestigious leisure estates in the Mediterranean and the Alps.
Montpelier International is- the first name in leisure property; our
reputation and standing across the world means that we can choose

to represent only the vary best investments.
Enquiries to 17 Montpelier Street, London SW7, Tel: 01-569 3400.

Manchester: Room 233, Royal Exchange, Manchester 3,
Tel: 061-834 3386.

AFINANCIALTEVDES SURVEY

INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

The Financial Times is planning to publish a Survey on Industrial
Property. The provisional editorial synopsis and date areset out below.

DATE: Monday, 1st November. 1982
INTRODUCTION
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y r,w,^< ,n tha UK economy la
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,oma Indication* that an upturn in

the larae vnlum«*«r
”
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R#cow«,y. howavar. may be alow, auch.il..tne large volume of empty spaca still overhanging the market.

SOUTHAMPTON N.Y. USA
Private dub now under construction.' Eight one-family
contemporary homes, fully furnished and designer decorated
on four heavily wooded acres. These bouses range in size

fromtwo to four bedrooms. Facilities include swimming pool,
tennis courts and wild flower meadows.
This club offers absolute sedusion yet is within five minutes
of fashionable Hamptons' beaches and historic villages.
32,250,000.

Contact: Mrs. Arlene Ball or Mr. Allan Schneider

ALLAN M. SCHNEIDER REAL ESTATE
Box 1990, Sag Harbour, N.Y. 11963, USA

Phone: 516/7254500

THE ECONOMY
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INDUSTRIAL RENTS OLD. FACTORIES
IND^TTUAL GRANTS INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
enterprise zones rates . .

DOCKLANDS
NURSERY UNITS

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY MARKETS IN THEUK REGIONS AND IRELAND
a) North Weat ...
bj West Midland* North Em and Vorkahi'ea

;

e) Eaar Midland* ") .

d) Cast Anglia {) Scotland
e) London and ths South Ea>T 1 J?

orth*m Ireland
f) South Weat k) Eire

SWITZERLAND
rmh kaaaa 1 .1 l.l lltO frftllhnlrl 4 VP mFOREIGN EHS can buy apartments freehold on LAKE GENEVA, in Montreu*

near Lausanne, or all year round resorts: ST CERGUC near Geneva, Villare,
Vurbier. Lea Diablerets. Layein. etc. FINANCING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Alao quality properties <o France: Apanmunta in EVIAN on the
lake, approx i mainly 35 minutes from Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to your specifications. Advlsa area
preferred. Write to:

Developer, c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Man-Repos 2d. 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21) 2235.12 - Telex: 26185 Metis eh

Tim rn%!
1 advertilinC Connct:0n 01-24S 0769 or Simon Htds on 01-248 S11S

FnWCMLTIMES
EUROPfS BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

TharantmL alM^and pobireijUOT rtejiiB of Surveys In the Pin*r»4*»t
*5 chsno* at the discretion of the Edito/V
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DU PONT ACTSTO REDUCE DEBT

opens
• . . .it-

-DtT PONfS planned" $772m
disposal of it Conceit's sub-,

sftaaiy's. Tf.E. ' oil
.
and. gap

interests to Petro Lewis follows

;
weeks of speculation over what

.

the U.S.-bised chemicals
:

giant

=

ntight sell in order to reduce its

. tEge debt. .

.

'-V. Da Pont ' bought Conoco .: a
tyear ago for VTSbbr-It MmwtecL
^S.8bn to fiance the apqaialtian

has hero, giving '“high
priority to the - maugement of
ihe merger-related debt " ever
since-

'
*•

r
'-

•' r^Tbe gronp Is fisfcrty buHteh
-about taw way it is ooping with

. Conoco and Jirtfir its debt - It

. claims to be somewhat puzzled

ftp the ramouCs about how it
- was desperately trying to aett

assets _
in order to lower, its

bonwfa*- ' It - ias made : no
- secret of its plan to seH $2ba
•‘worth erf i»taraTre«wree assets
(Wer a .ttHee-year period, .

‘ Ttm sale of Cooooo’s bdl and
" gjK.ittSar'evfcs is merely toe first

major Step in fids publicly de>
cjsred programme, ft maintains.

; The group insists
:
that toe

.sale fens not been agreed at a
distress price. H>u Font .has
been talking to Petro Lewis
since the start of - fids year.
’There were otter potential

.

buyers Who helped to drive Tip
- tod pvfoe, it says. . ..

' Nor was. Conoco cKieeted by
,.3)a Font to sell 1%? per cent
‘.of tts UjSL erode prodnctioamid
ZJ5 per cent, of .tts UJS. gas pro-

v Auction which is what' is in-

volved with the deal nftfc

- Petro Lewis. Conoco, says
. Du Pont, had compete dftsoore-

- tkm as to what ft .would sell
providing it acted within toe

r$2bn asset disposal programme.
Tbe group now claims it is

: pleased at having gone so far
Towards its $2bn goal at snch an
early stage. .

' ” But some observers are
soeptical. They believe Da
Pimt would have preferred, to
raise cash by selling U.S. coal
reserves belonging to Consol, a
Conoco subsidiary

*"
' and

America’s second biggest coal

company.

jasssest too groqp-was
forced to sell oil and gas in-:

tenets to Petro Lewis because -

toe need to start reducing bor-.
rowing was .'-becoming' atone ;

tugesttt Ttey add that'orio of-

toe main, -reasons Da Pant
bought Conoco In toe first place
-was to secure its supply- of oil
and gas-based raw materials for-
m airing pedrochezbdcals-1 .*

Du Pont -says- the Conoco
- tzkwwec gave it. far more oiL
and gas than it need for petro-
chemical ' production: It; also
points out - that:- some:- of - toe
interests being sold will .revert
to Conoco in 10 years’ time -and
that Conoco will have- preferen-
tial rights, to buy the -greater

.

The leading U.S
chemicals maker b£sV
sold its Codoco
subsidiary's oil audgas
interests for $772m.
The group says the
disposal is the first step
of its plan to raise $2bn
from selling natural .

resource assets! - But
critics suggest otherwise.

Sue Cameron reports

part of the crude
1

and gas being
sold to Pptro Lewis.
Tbe group is still looking at

the pbsstoilltv of selling UJS.
coal reserves, as well as some
of its smaller North Sea oil

interests. It still has to raise

more than 50 per cent of its

32bn cash target.

But Consol points out that for
the first time since -the Second
World War electricity demands
have dropped by about,.8 per
cent The electricity, utilities

are important buyers of coaL
Tbe industrial market for coal

is also down on last year.
Manufacturers — many sup-

posedly planning to switch to

coal from other fuels—took
.l&Sm tonnes in the first three
'months of ifl&f but 'only 16m
tonnes in the first quarter of
'this year: Meanwhile, in toe
international coal trading mar-
ket most buyers have buDt up
high ' stocks.: . .

Supplies from
Poland have also reappeared.

- ; Consol - believes it is - in ' a
stronger- position -than many of

“its competitors partly because
it has been securing'more long-

term contracts. •• -
- Du Font has stressed that it

wants to sell only coal reserves,
not working mines. None .the

less it - would seem that U-S.
coal reserves are not in a sel-

ler’s marketatpresejat..
Meanwhile, its heavy, chemi-

cais. business is not- doing well
The group’s volume sales are

:I5-I6 per cent lower than they
were in the booto year of 1979
and many of 'Its plants- are
operating at only same 55 per
cent of capacity.
' The problem of poor demand
as a result of the recession,

overcapacity and weak prices

in commodity chemicals are. not

peculiar to Du Font.' The entire

U.S. industry, like that of wes-

tern Europe, 7>as been affected.

Before the Conoco purchase

Mr Ed Jefferson. Britisbbom
rfiai-rmao of Du Pont, stressed

that he wanted
_
his- company’s

business'- to be
centred on. areas where it had
an edge over 'competitors in
tprms of a speciality product or

in terms ' of markets or tech-

nology. This Is still the group’s

philosophy. To. that end it has
increased its

.

spending, on re-

search and development by 12
per cent in real terms.

Mr Jefferson reckons some .60

per cent of
.

Du Poofs 90

different businesses already
have a .

distinct competitive ad-

vantage in toe market-place.

But he wants , to see toe propor-

tion higher.

.

He is. .willing to- try and in-

crease the proportion through
acquisition—notably in tbe
pharmaceutical field Drags, at

least, have shown themselves to
be largely recession proof.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows toe 200 latest International bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

ts. For further details of these or other bonds see toe complete list of Eurobond prices which—i — — w Closing prices on September 23
exists * ui luiuivt «v»iw v —
will be published next on Wednesday October 13.
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Dome given

refinancing

proposals

by bankers
-By Nicholas Hfct- fa Toronto

THE CANADIAN- Federal
goyennnent and ' four . of - toe
laziest Canadian banks yester-

day. presented -hard-pressed

Dome Petroleum with a rescue
package to restructure some of
its C$7.6bn (TIBB&Zbn) of debt.
. Dome later said the rescue
package contained a capital
injection, half of which would
he provided by the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
toe Bank of Montreal,the Royal
Bank and toe Toronto Dominion
Bank, and half by toe Federal
government. They would also
be rescheduling of some of tbe
outstanding debt. The -company
will make a further announce-
ment when it bad considered toe
proposals in detail.

:

Trading in Dome- Petroleum
shares was halted earlier on UJS.
and Toronto stock, exchanges
pending an announcement. At
the dose on Wednesday the
share price was U-SJJ4J.4 on toe
American exchange and. C$5JL2
on toe TSE. They have traded
as high as C$25.
There was speculation in

stock markets that the Federal
Government capital injection
might not involve cash as such.
Mr Pierre Trudeau, .toe

Canadian Premier, lias said
there would be no “bail out”
of Dome and this was generally
interpreted 10 mean that while
the Government might provide
guarantees it was unlikely to

make any grants. to Dome.
In its last quarterly statement

to the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, Dome
said st could not make principal

payments os scheduled on
C$ZB5bn of loans due by Sep-

tember 30, and further C£L06bn
due by toe end of June next
vear. The company could meet
interest charges, but needed to

raise C$250m to finance capital

and ‘operating, requirements to

the end of this year.

Debt payments from June 30
bad been . extended on a tem-
porary basis while Dome had
discussions on a restru cturing of

its loans with the banks and
the Federal Government
The' C$135bn due on Sep-

tember 30 is behoved to be held
ecruallv by the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce, toe

Bank of Montreal. Koval Bank
and . the Toronto Dominion
Bank:
CTBC said toe refinancing

package would deal with a
wider Qian of toe outstanding

debt to the four banks. The
Bank <rf N«va Scotia, also a bin

lender to Dome, is not involved

in this refinancine package. Its

debt is understood to be struc-

tured differently to the other

four.

The company has largely

Mamed its uvoblems on its

CS4bn aequation of the Hud-
son's Bav OU and Gj»s coroora-

tion—a subsidiary of Conoco^
which was financed by debt.

In birring Hudson's Bav, Dome

British bank bonds

favoured by investors
BY PETER MOCTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

RECENT TRENDS'in the Euro-
bond market have thrown ap a
sharply favourable divergence

in the perceived creditworthi-

ness of British banks compared
with their heleagued North
American counterparts, accord-

ing -tn . a: study by Salomon
Brothers, the .XTB. investment
house.

" •

The study, entitled Major In-

ternational Credits—Where are
they trading now?, is one of
the first detailed attempts to
.track toe impact on investor
preferences of the recent spate
of debt, reschedulings, corporate
banJbniptcies and bank failures.

It shows that investor demand
for British bank issues has
pushed, their yield to a level
some 0.6 per cent below the rest
of toe Eurobond market Last
December British bank issues

were trading level with other
issues.
The improvement since then

in their relative performance is

thought to be due to their high
level -of profitability and rela-
tively high capitalisation com-
pared with other banks.
By contrast, the yields of UB.

bank issues have been pushed
in the opposite direction be-
cause of their heavy commit-
ment to' Latin American bor-
rowers and toe critical condi-
tion of some of their domestic
corporate customers. -

In mid-September UJS. bank
issues were trading nearly 1 per
cent higher than other Euro-
dollar bonds in terms of yield,

whereas in July they were
roughly in line with the market.
' Canadian banks have also
fared badly with their yield
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premium over other issues ris-

ing to about li per cent.
Salomon Brothers economists

Mr Jeffrey Hanna and Ms Gioia
Parente, who prepared the
study, point ont that the major
beneficiaries of this change in
investor attitudes have been top
quality UJS. corporations and
Canadian provincial issuers.
IBM's 124 per cent bonds due

in 1688 are now trading at a
yield of more than 24 per cent

below the rest of the market,
while issues by Ontario Hydro
are trading at yield some 2 per
cent below those of Canadian
banks.

Sovereign and supranational
issues have also found new fav-
our with investors, even, in
cases such as the European In-
vestment Bank, Sweden and
France which have no* always
been particularly popular names
in the market.

Two World Bank Eurobonds
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAH=

AFTER Wednesday’s flood of
new issues in toe dollar bond
markets, lesser currencies took
the limelight yeseterday with
new issues in Swiss francs,
guilders and yen.
The World Bank Is raising

funds in both toe Dutch and
Swiss markets, while Australia
has announced a Euroyen issue
and the Swiss investment house
Soditic confirmed its plan to
launch a SwFr 100m bond on-
behalf of toe EEC.

Prices of fixed rate dollar
Eurobonds- dipped slightly on
profit taking in toe morning;
but recovered during toe after-
noon to dose little changed on
the day. This was despite a mar-
ginal increase to 12| per cent
in toe level of six month Euro-

dollar deposits.
The World Bank’s Dutch

issue is a private placement for
FllOOin over five years with a
coupon of 10 per cent and issue
price par. It is led by Algemene
Bank Nederland. Its Swiss issue
is for SwFr 100m over 10 years
with an indicated yield of 6i
per cent through lead managers
Union Bank of Switzerland.

It will be finally priced on
September 28, one day before
the SwFr 100m EEC issue
which is expected by toe mar-
ket to' have a similar yield.

Australia’s- 715bn Eurobond
has a maturity of 10 years and
an indicated coupon of 8} per
cent. Lead manager is Nomura
Securities.

The $75m, 10-year issue for

the Swedish nuclear power con-
cern Forsmarks was priced yes-
terday with a final coupon of
13) and issue price 99 by lead
managers Credit Suisse First
Boston. At this level it yields
13D41, easily the highest yield-
ing new issue in the dollar
market
In the Eurnsteriang market

the 12| per cent six-year issue
for Finance For Industry has
been increased to £30m from
its original level of £25m.
News that toe Bundesbank

has decided to cut minimum
reserve requirements of Ger-
man banks helped foreign
bonds to rise in active trading
by up to i point in some cases.
Six month Euromark deposits
fell A points to SA.

Fast profit growth at Telerate
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT
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TELERATE, the computerised
VS. money market information
service, estimates that its pre-
tax profits have risen- by 54
per cent to $21m in the year
ending September, 1882.

The number of terminals
installed rose by 53 per cent to
7.500 during toe period and
Telerate said in London yester-

day that it did not expect
growth in the coining year to
slacken.

Telerate operates the most
widely used computerised
information service covering
VS: government securities,

money market instruments,
foreign exchange and also dis-

plays toe AP Dow Jones news
service.

The company's growth has
been rapid in recent years as
toe market for financial inform-
ation has expanded. Three years
ago it made profits of $3Bm and
only had 1900 terminals. Its
main competition is the Renter
Monitor Service. Until recently.
Telerate's main thrust has been
in the North American market
where it has 5,900 terminals and
Is installing new terminals at
toe rate of over 200 a month.
Telerate announced the estab-

lishment of a UK subsidiary.
Telerate System Ltd. yesterday
which yill spearhead Telerate's
expansion in Europe where it

has 1,000 terminals in sub-
scribers offices. Telerate is a
subsidiary of Unitel Inter-
national. which was formed last

year when Telerate was
acquired by a consortium of
British financial institutions and
the management
Unitel International, in which

the UK owned money-broking
group Exco International has
a 49JJ per cent stake, also owns
Noonan, Astley and Pearce, one
of the biggest foreign exchange
and money brokers in North
America.
Unitel International, which is

based in New York, announced
yesterday that it was also estab-
lishing a UK operation, Unitel
International Ltd., which trill be
headed by Mr Peter Dix, the
finance director of the Guinness
Peat group, Guinness Peat was
at one stage interested in taking
over Telerate.

Bethlehem Steel to quit West Coast
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Kuwaitis seek

GuK Oil

retail outlets
'By Richard Johns

BETHLEHEM STEEL, second
largest U.S. steel maker, plans

to withdraw from steelmaking
operations on the West Coast.

The move is part of an over-

all plan to modernise and con-

centrate the company’s efforts

os certain of its eastern steel

plants, reports AP-DJ.
Bethlehem Steel now operates

plants in Los Angeles and
Seattle. These represent about

4 per cent of its total raw steel
capacity.

The company is considering
various ways of disposing of the
.facilities, including toe sale of

the two plants as viable busi-

nesses:

No specific dates had been
established for implementation
of the plan. But because of the
Los Angeles plant's poor profit

performance the company did

not intend to operate the plant
beyond toe end of toe year, it

said.

As a result toe company
expects its pre-tax loss for the
third quarter of 19S2 will be
increased by a provision cur-

rently estimated in toe range
of $50m to 975m to provide for

toe possible loss on toe disposi-

tion of the Los Angeles plant

No increase in

French credit
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

LEAD managers an France’s
$4bn 10-year Eurocredit can
expect to have their under-
writing commitments scaled
down by about 30 per cent
because of heavy oversubscrip-
tion.

France has decided not to
increase the credit, which by
yesterday had received commit-
ments totalling $5.7bn from
leadimg international banks.
The credit will so into syndica-
tion shortly and subscriptions
received from smaller banks
could reduce the lead managers’
commitments further.
At the latest count the credit

had attracted 51 lead managers
including the three co-ordina-
tors. Ste Generate, Arab Bank,
in* Corp and Bank of Tokyo.
By nationality this includes

nine Fn*nch banks and 12 Japa-
nese institutions. Four British,
four German and eight U.S.
banks had also acreed to under-
write $100m apiece.
The credit, the first by the

French Republic since 1974,
bears a margin of J per cent
over the London interbank
offered rate (Libor), a coannut-
ment fee of } per cent and a
management fee of 0.2 per cent

Neue Heimat
reaxoupins plan
By Our financial Staff

THE SUPERVISORY board of
Neue Heimat, toe West German
trade union owned housing.de-
velopment company, has
approved a restructuring plan
designed to restore confidence
following management scandals
earlier this year.
A statement following a board

meeting said toe company'
planned further decentralisation
along lines already being im-
plemented.
More regional offices will be

opened to enable the group to
operate closer to its market
Stock building programmes,
where the occupier is not known
at toe time work starts on toe
project, will be reduced and con-
tract building will take greater
priority.

Earlier this year five senior
executives left toe board of
Neue Haxmat

KUWAIT PETROLEUM COM-
PANY is continuing talks on

tbe acquisition of Gnlf Oil’s

refining and distribution

interests * in West Europe,

except operations in toe UK,
fog Kuwaiti group confirmed
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Ireland 5»*_89.?4 64 2fi, I KPE is understood to be
mainly interested in Gulfs
4.000 petrol stations. To obtain

them it is prepared apparently

to purchase also its loss-making
refineries.

Kuwaiti Petroleum, which
aims to be an integrated com-

pany with extensive downstream
operations, basically sees Gulf

Oil’s distribution network as an
outlet for products refined

within Kuwait.
Negotiations are believed to

have come close to conclusion

on several occasions over the

past years but have been held

up by reservations on* the part

of several European govern-

ments and also a certain

indecisiveness on tbe part of

Gulf OiL
Big question-marks hang over

the future of Gulf Oil's
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The Danish Government has

an option to take over toe
former. Tbe refinery in Italy

has valuable terminal and
storage facilities.

EPC has a refining capacity

of 594.000 barrels a day with

a further 200.000 b/d or so be-

ing installed. This compares
with a current ceiling on erode

output of L2m b/d
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
TOUGH YEAR FOR TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Car side holds up well at Fiat
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN TURIN

CONSIDERABLE improvements
this year In the ear operations
at Fiat are likely to he can-
celled out by the difficulties

facing the Turin concern’s lorry,

tractor and earth-moving equip-
ment division.

These mixed treads within
Fiat emerged from the joint

announcement yesterday of the
group’s consolidated accounts

I the first-ever published l cover-
ing 1981. which showed a net

profit of L9i)bn tSWmt. and its

performance in the first half of

1982.

Sales, on a consolidated basis,

climbed by iy.6 per cent in the
1982 half-year to Ll0,672bn
($7.6bn> from L9.642bn. an in-

crease well below the rate of

inflation in Italy.

But while Fiat Auto, the car

division, boosted turnover by

14.5 per cent to L5,494bn

($3.9bnl. rhe heavy and indus-

trial .vehicle division has been
badly hit by the continuing

slump in international markets-

The most visible deieriaiion

was at Iveco. Fiat's lorry’ divi-

sion, where turnover in the first

half declined by S per cent in

money terms to L2.190bn, re-

flecting a drop oF almost 17 per
cent in unit sales. This in -turn

followed a cut in orders from
OPEC members.
Volume sales of tractors held

up despite a 20 per cent contrac-
tion in Jhe domestic market, but
Fiat-Allis. the earth-moving

equipment manufacturer, was
forced to cut output by 15 per

cent, as orders fell worldwide.

Fiat yesterday confirmed

earlier assessments that overall

consolidated earnings’ will, be
little changed this year—mask-

ing a severe worsening of

operating conditions between
the first and second halves of

1982.

According to Sig Francesco
Paolo Mattioli, the group's
general manager. Fiat’s ability

to maintain- earnings despite

the toagfher international mar-
ket conditions reflected an im-
provement m market shares
and the disposal of some of the
biggest loss-making sub-
sidiaries-

New dawn in Italian accounting
THE 1981 consolidated accounts
produced by Fiat yesterday
break new ground for an Italian

group. The accounts, which
cover 432 fully controlled subsi-
diaries and 126 associate com-
panies in 60 countries, were
drawn up .by Arthur Andersen,
the international accountants,
and are in line with criteria laid

down by the International
Accounting Standards Com-
mittee. writes Rupert CornwelL
The picture to he drawn is

one of a soundly-based group,
which has managed to overcome
the acute difficulties of the late

1970s. Net earnings of L90bn
in 1981 compare with an esti-

mated consolidated loss of

L240bn for 1980— the year
which marked (he" nadir of
Fiat's fortunes.

Net sales, embracing only
companies in which Fiat had
majority control.— totalled -

L2o.310bn ($14.5hp). If asso-

ciates are "Included the ‘figure

rises to L22.300bn. The group
made a gross operating profit of
L1.535hn. equivalent to 7.6 per
cent of Turnover, a level that

the company aims to improve.
Pre-tax earnings were LISThn.
while total cash flow reached
LI.040bn.

Total net debt at the end of
1981 stood at L7,035bn. of which

45 per cent was short term and
55 per cent long term. This
compares with net assets of
L3,590bn at the end of last year,
equivalent to L5.317 per out-
standing share, against a recent
bourse share value -of just. over.
LI, 600. Fiat's consolidated 19S1
balance sheet totalled L22,847bn
($16.3bn).

Of the overall sales make-up,
almost 42 per cent or L9.57Sbn
was generated by the car divi-

sion, and 23 per cent ' or
L5.330bn, by industrial. vehicles,
grouped around «Jveco. These
two divisions, moreover, ac-

counted for over L5,300bn of
overall debt.

Fiat Auto lifted its share of
J

the European market in the first

six" months to 13.6 per cent
;

From 13.5 per cent in rhe same :

period of 198L 1

At the same time. the sale of
the group's car operations in

Argentina will benefir the :

accounts. Total debt had fallen -

by L50t)bn at mid-year to
L6,500bn, while the net finan- j

cial position of Fiat Spa, the
group's holding company, had
unproved by LlOObn to

LL,t)3Dbn by June. 1982.

Further benefits will flow

:

from the transfer of control of
most of Fiat's loss-making steel
division (Tekstdl to the state-

controlled Finsider group with
effect from October 1, following
approval of the transaction this

week by rbe EEC Commission
In Brussels.

The Turin concern’s drive to

improve productivity and cut
labour costs is reflected m a

further drop in its worldwide
workforce on June 30 to just

under 287,000, down almost.
23.000 from the figure of 12

j

months earlier. Capital spend- I

.
ing during the half year rose

j

steeply to L467bn from L250bn.
" Once again. Fiat has drawn

strength from the performance
of its smaller divisions like com-
ponents, production systems. <

railway equipment, aviation and
j

telecommunications.
Sig Mattioli" also announces '

that the long-planned com-
ponents deal with Alfa Romeo,
the publicly-owned Italian car
maker, was almost ready.

INI move to streamline paper operations
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

EMI. the Spanish state holding
company, is rationalising its

pulp and paper marketing acti-

vities. grouping them into a

newly formed company. Dispa p.
Subsequently, companies from
the private sector could join
Dispap.
Dispap will act as a holding

company for INI’s three prin-

cipal pulp and paper producers
—Ence. Papelera del Meditcr-
raneo and Ibersilva. The main
shareholder will be Papelera

del Medilerraneo with 74 per
cent, followed by Ence with 25
per cenL
Combined sales of the three

companies top Pta 23bn
(S205ml. of which Pta Gbn are
exports, primarily accounted
for by Ence. The latter sends
40 per cent of its exports to the
EEC and one of the prime ob-
jects of the rationalisation is to

prepare INI's pulp and paper
division for Spanish entry into
the European Community.

It also aims to trim current
marketing costs in an effort to

streamline the companies which
in the past three years have
either been in the red or barely
breaking even.
The industry as a whole com-

‘ prising some 250 companies has
been badly hit bv reduced
demand and steeply rising pro-
duction costs.

.Competition from cheaper
produced pulp in neighbouring
Portugal and other north Euro-

• pean countries have added to

the problems of an industry
until now highly protected by

,

tariffs and quotas. For instance,
j

Spanish newspapers and pub-
‘

lishers receive a subsidy to buy
Spanish newsprint to prevent
them from using cheaper im-
ports.

About 14 companies control
60 per cent of the production
but the average production of

10,000 tons a year is almost
half the average for EEC.

AILoftheseSecurities havebeatscld. This announcementappears as ainatterofrecordotdy.
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Imetai

plunges into

red in

first half
By David White hi Paris

HfETAX. the French metals
group, plunged into loss in
the first hair of this year and
said that production cuts
would be needed shortly at
Le Nickel the New Caledonia
mining venture Which it owns
jointly with the state-con-
trolled Elf-Aquitaine oil

concern.
Consolidated first - half

figures for imetaL in which
state interests now bold a
majority of shares, showed a
loss of FFr 248m (535m)
following a halving of its

profits in ISSI.

Leaving aside exchange
losses on medium and long-
term borrowings, the deficit

was FFr 199m. compared with
a profit oF FFr 42m in the
same period lad year.

The depressed state of the
markets made its impact on
turnover, which fell 4 per
cent from 1981 first half
levels to FFr 4.6hn.

Le Nickel showed a. loss of.

FFr 230m compared with
FFr 135m in the same period
last year, including exchange
losses. Sales tumbled to

FFr 747m from FFr 924m.
Total volume at 184)00 tonnes
was higher than the previous
six months' 16,700 tonnes, hut

well below the 1981 first half

figure of 24,700 tonnes.

In order to adapt to the
deterioration in market con-

ditions, activity would have
to he cut both in New
Caledonia and at the Le
Nickel processing unit at
Sandouvilie. near Le Havre.
Imetai said.

Imetai and Elf-Aquitaine
recently agreed each to put
up a FFr 300m interest-free

advance to Le Nickel Imetal's
share was funded through a
capital increase, which was
almost entirely subscribed to

by ERAP. the holding com-
pany for Elf-Aquit^ine.
As a result, ERAP now.

holds 30 per cent of Imetai,
two of whose principal hank-
ing shareholders—Banqne
Rothschild and ludosuez

—

came under the Government's
nationalisation programme
earlier this year.

Dutch pension fund plans

to take over Wereldhave
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

i

;

PGGM, the largest private

pension . Rind in the Nether-
lands. plans to make a bid for

Wereldhave, the Batch-based
international property group.

No details have been given.

But wirh the current market
capitalisation of Wereldhave at

FI 345m and its net asset value

calculated at FI 511m. it is

thought that a successful bid

would have to be worth at least

FI 450m (8164.4m).
On this basis, the deal would

be the biggest deal of its kind
in the Netherlands this year
and would lake PGGM straight

into the major league of inter-

national property investment.

Earlier this month. Wereld-
have was shaken by the abrupt
departure of Mr Willem Van
Dijk. its dynamic, long-serving

executive chairman. who
announced that he was leaving

at his own request lo pursue
fresh interests. It is not known
if this management change had
any bearing on PGliM’s
approach.
PGGM said in a stalenient

yesterday that it would be seek-

ing a meeting with the senior
management and directors of

Wereldhave as soon as possible.

It is understood that prelimin-

ary soundings have already been
taken. Details of any offer must
be revealed within a month
under Dutch company law.

Wereldhave. which recorded
an investment income of FI 42m
for the first six months of this

year and a direct investment

result of FI 1342m. has important
property investments through-

out Europe and Norlh .America.

Its portfolio at the start of this

year was valued at FI Z.12bn,

and results for 1982 as a whole

were expected to he"at u
equal to Those Tor 19SL
PGGM represents the prim

fund* of some T.tHHJ empfea
and some 360.000 employees.

-

the end of ipso—the
period for which figures,
available— it had (olid inn
meats of FI 9bn.

It already possesses «ib*t
tint property inn- res is In'j

.
Netherlands and also has &
lished estate holdings in W
Germany, Britain, and Fiifc
More recently, tt has bidft ?

holdings in the U.S., cm®
(rating in the southern stg

and Washington DC,
Wcreldhave's large, and w

managed U.S. portfolio :

properties is an obvious artjCx

non to any bidder, in peg
ease. Wereldhave would j

provide the pension fund p
properly management expert

Increase in profits and
dividend at Swiss Re
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DESPITE unprofitable under-
writing, Swiss Reinsurance has
improved parent company net
profits for 1981. and is stepping

up Us dividend.
Parent net earnings have

risen to SwFr 80.2m ($37.5m)
from SwFr 76.2m in 1980. The
gross dividend on the bearer
shares is being lifted to SwFr
105 a share from SwFr 100.

Earnings from reinsurance
business deteriorated but in-

come from investments again
rose. Net premium volume rose
by l.S per cent which compared
with a 1980 net rise of 115 per
cent This slower growth was
due both to a depreciation of

currencies against the Swiss
franc and to a ** policy of

restraint in writing new rein-

surance contracts."

Swiss Re emphasised that if

will continue to exercise re-

straint on new underwriting in

“view of unsatisfactory profit-

ability of the reinsurance
business in many world
markets.”

Earlier this year Swiss Re
told shareholders to expect
unproved results for 1981. This
forecast— made in May—
followed a decline in group net
profits in 1930.

.

Despite growth of around a

sixth in group premiums in

19S0. total after-tax profits

dipped to SwFr 95m. from
SwFr 105m a year earlier.

Generali shows growth

Rhone-Poulenc
closure plan

to go ahead
By Our Paris Staff

UNIONS WERE told yester-
day by M Lofli Le Floeh-
Prigent, the former Ministry
official who has taken over the
chairmanship of Rhftne-
Pouienc, the nationalised
chemicals concern, that the
company plans to press ahead
with closure of uneconomic
units fn its troubled textile
division-

M Le Flocfa-Prtgent made
dear that the group would
not reconsider its decision
regarding nylon-spinning
operations at Besangon in

eastern France, where pro-
duction was halted at the end
of Jane, and would go ahead
with the axing -of a viscose
fibre plant at Roanne, north-
west of Lyons, currently
employing 380 people.

Activity at the Roanne
plant, where monthly : losses
have come to exceed the total
payrolL is to be phased onL

BY JAMS BUXTON IN ROME

ASSICURAZIONt Generali
Italy's biggest insurance com-
pany and the leading blue chip
on the Milan Stock Exchange,
reports a 15 per cent rise in
premium income for the parent
company in the first half of
1982.

Income amounted to L945.7bn,
of which some L262.9bn was life

assurance, and the remainder
damage insurance. Premium
income from 35 subsidiaries
amounted to Ll,66Shn

(91,186m) in the same period,
of which all but L155.6bn was
earned abroad.
This represents a rise of 19

per cent, , and brings premium
income for the whole Generali
group to L2.613.7bn for the first

half of 1982.

The company had a net income
of L145.lbn in the first half of

the yew from an investment
portfolio of L3.620bn. This
represents an improvement of
29.1 per cent

Nokia to buv

:

41

Finnish

Chemicals
By Lane* Kcyworth in H«Wn

NOKIA Corporation, the laq
private sector industrial gn
in Finland, to take over 1

isb Chemicals for an undiseta

sum.

The three equal owners
Finnish Chemicals now are-

pe'rial Chemical Industry of

UK, Solvay or Belgium and E
Gutzeit. the state-owned Fhm
company with interests in for

engineering and shipping.

Finnish Chemicals, which 1

19S1 sales of FMk 33
($«Sm). has a chloralkall Diet

in Aelsa and a chlorate fact

in .loutscno. It is huildin)

chlorine raqtory in Jonts
costing FMk 200m for com1

tion in 19S4.

Most or the chlorine is
’

bleaching Pulp. The aequfah

fils Nokia’.s plans to- develop
forest products division. .

A

Nokia power division has a s

plus of power and the prat

lion or chlorine is a heavy t

'

sumer of electricity.

Nokia reported a 27 per t

rise in sales in 1981 to T

5.92bn. The electronics divk
showed the strongest grot

posting a 59 per cent rise

FMk 96Sra.
At a time when much of !

nish industry is taking a ca

ous view of investments. Nt
said at the beginning o<^
year it was planning cap
group, Elektrisk Ruearu,
1982.

Elektrisk Bureau
Norwegian telecomauleations
group, Elektrisk Bureau, is

25.2 per ceut-owned by L. ML
Ericsson of Sweden.' The com-
pany is not a subsidiary of
Ericsson as wrongly reported
earlier this month.

Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole
U.S.$250 million

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

- In accordance with the Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six months period
24th September, 1982 to 24th March, 1983 Notes

will cany an interest rate of 12.875%.

Relevant interest payments will be as foUows:-
Notes of U.S.$10,000 = U.S.$647.33.

FIRST CHICAGO
THEFRSTNAnONALBANKCyCHOGO

Agent 1
•

h.,.

NEW ISSUE

M of these securities having been, sold, thisanmumameab appearssolely farpurposes of information.

- September 1983

1,500,000

Wendy’s International, Ine.

Common Shares
(WithoutFarValue)

T&eErstBosfon Corporatiofl The0M& Company

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
- XnconxKatcd

Dillon, Readft Co.'Iac.

Bear,Sterns& Co. BlythEastman PaineWebber
incorporated

.
Drexel Burnham Lambert

Incorporated

]fidfter,Peabody& Go.
IneorvoMtd

lazarf Fieies& C&i. ManmiBrother I^Loeb Memll lynch White Weld Cam*talMarkets GronoKunLHUBbd MerriU Israeli,Korce, Tomier & Smith Ia»rp«»iod
*

GoMnwff^Saffe SuGo.

DoaaIdsoii,Liifkm &
flw nrf l ir) Corpoiatioa

.

‘

. EX Hntton& Gaaipaiiy Inc.

Gppenhomer& Co^Ine.

Stearson/Ajiierican Express Inc.

Wertbeim&Ci^lnCe
.

L. F.Ro£hsdi24 Unteiberg, Towbin Salomon Brothers loc

Sniiffi Baniey,HamstJpham& Co. WarburgParibas Becker
IxteoryvacM -

A. ft thTtor

DemWitterReynolds Inc. MmrfynBiBiy Sermhie*
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Wa
<i TNT shows record profit I ™^er

^ ^
v. F

, III $325lll

despite siM ond-h^si#acy|Mm
BY MICHAEL THOMPSO&NiQEC

THOMAS NATIONWIDE Trans-'

.port, Australia's largest' fncns-"-

part -cQncem,?jfoduced a. record
.profit for the year to June,-
though all &e. improvemeu t•wa$

1

.teSOcstqied .'into ihe first six

.months.
Overall, the year’s net- profit.:

showed a 17.9 per Cent gain, to

A$€2.6ra fUSS60.im) bat- as
the' economy tamed down- and
higher costs" took, their toll,

warnings -to ' file . second "half

showeda 19J per cent fall, from
A?27^n to A£22ni. This com-
pared- with' a" first haif profits

gain of 56.7 pier cent, - from
: A$25£m to A|40&n; Sales for
"the year totalled A$L25bu, lip,

292 per cent N
Interest payments- Were sub-

-

.

stantially Irigtier at A$43.Rm
. aeainst A$27.Sm previously.
.However, the group said that
none of its ; loans were at.

interest rates • tiigher than 10r

"per cent . .

An unchanged 1

dividend of
12 .cents per share has been,
declared though the pay oat

totalled ' A921.8m; - against

jA$15.8m last year, because of
share issues during the year.

-

. Easinsgs * per Share' 'wenr 3L3
crate,' against 36JS cenls. a share'
jxrevioudyi

-1
• •.'•

„

."• Ta* payments .totaled
A$3S.lnCa Wg reduction. on the
A$33.$m paid a- year eariiear,

parfly because ©£ new invest-
nient allowances.

Excluded from the result

_we*e ettraoRdfiiiacy TosSes^/cf
A$5.9m, including ft write, off

of A$3.5m on. ofl and gas ac-
pioratkm.

' . - '•{:

Equity acetraarted profits =ftoni

associate-: companies -'twtaHBd
A330.2m, i against pre-
viously,; an iinporfcauf cootrt-
bufior --.being-: Ansett, the
country^ independent rtritoe.

- However, Trass Fnesgbt Lines,
the group’s . vNarth AUantac
jshappLag concern, showed a loss
of %bocrt:A$4riLT; •

• Bannnex, the Sydney-based
photographicand leisure group,
has reported-,anet toss for fee
year . ended Jane of A$2J5m

CPS$2Jfen) agstef a nfet profit

ofA$2.56m a yeaxearSerj Sales,

however, were' strongly* sgtead

-at A$17L4m from A$152ilm.
;

Extraordinary gains boost
result at WaltonsBond
BY OUR SYDNEY OORRESPONDa*r

' WALTONS BOND, fee property
and retailing arm of fee Bond
Corporation Holdings of Perth,
has reported total earnings of
A$22.8m fU.S.$2i.9m) for the
year to July 31 against a-eom-
parable profit of A$8.?jn in 1980-

198L

The performance, however,
relied almost exclusively- on ex-

traordinary profits of A$20,lm
(ASS.Tm) derived from property
sales.

.. At the net profit level, there-

dltvsdend attbough it paafi

£5 cents a share at the interim
’ stage against a total- of 9 cents

.for am of last year.
.-.The net profit.was struck after

tax of A$1.9m (A$2.55m a year
earlier), depredation of A£L5m
.(As^l^im) and 'interest "pay-

ments nearly doubled to A$7.8m
(A$43m). j’

• r^-
'

: -

„
s The' losses were" ©rosed
priinmrfly by a great deterkira-

ti«n in' tradmg in nearly ' all

countries in -whack Hanhnex
operates and this' downturn i

had a partkularfy severe effect

on fee photographic industry.
A substantial proportion of

fee loss' was Incurred in 'fee
XT-S-, where '

action^ Is being
1

taken to. minunise exposure and
'to -reduce fee size of operations.

Hardmex's UK unit made a
lower contribution "than last
year hut is still satisfactory:

'Was a -A$2m. equity accounted
contribution freon fee 50 per
debt owned Barclays Credit Cor-
Poa»tk«£’-_ _ .

Tl*e' group’s retafl interest*
•-produced nr profit of .only
A$673,00Q, on. sales of A$392m,
against A$2.6m previously re-

flecting- fee' generally depressed
state ; of" -the Australian retail

sectoras a whole. The dividend
1* 7.5 cents a share against 3-75
cents a share'-formerly, interest
costs - were A$10fen against
A$8.7m last year^

'* By Robert CottrdI in Hong Kong

'•

^. T^ran Power Coanpany is

^yraltfeg ' Govemmeat - approval

for US$325m tn -loans from a
syndicate led, by Bank, of

America, and Uoyds Bank later-

national
.

.

-If approved, fee funds would
'be" ‘split into two' portions^
j!225m fn ferect loans, to finance

purchases., of equipment and
eogfaieeTrng services far. Tai-
ppwer’s expansion projects, and
flOOm in floating role notes:

'

An official of the
: Bank of

America’s Taipei branch said

file $225m will bear interest of

} per cent over London tarter*

bank offered rate ' wife a term
of 10 years. In"addition, fee
loan carries an annual commit-
ment fee of J per! cent of fee
undrawn portion. _

The FRNs carry interest erf .

par cent - over Ubor, the
ofBciaisaid.

Bofe loaas mast be gdarsn*
teed by Taiwan’s : Finance
Mfcdsfey. Tbe $225m portion
has already been so guaranteed,
but must also have .fee approval
of ‘fee Cabinet •

Scandinavian Finance B.V.

£20,000,000

. Sterling Floating Rate Notes 1990
.V Gimranteedona subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Limited
- &i£CtpomtMdm GrtatBrittdit *itk Undud kabilitr)

For the three months

23rd September, 1982 to 23rd December;

: ,1982
*

In accttttencewhh the provirioiis ofthe Not*, noGcs'e

hereby given that Iterate of nterestlBS been fixed at

P«r centand that the interest payable on th»
ratovant frtterast payment date, 23rd Dacamher, 1382

^ aganst Coupon Na 10 witi be£27.74.

AgwitBanh

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS SJ\.

Soriitfi Anonyms, R.C. Luxembourg B1S101

CONSOUDATED (UNAUDITED) BALANCE
SHEET

at 30 June, 1982

(Currency US Dollars)

FIXEDASSETS 2^89,753

FINANCIALASSETS 1.387,173

TOTALASSETS 4^76^26
CURRENT LIABILITIES 1 08,41

6

CONSOUDATED (UNAUDITED) PROFIT
AND LOSS STATEMENT

at 30 June, 1982

(Currency US Dollars)

REVENUEEARNED 1,411,34T

PROFIT 529,272

17 September, 1 982

Copies of the Interim (Unaudited) Accounts
are available from

Kradietbank SA Luxembourgeoisa

43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

GOLD FIELDS
of South Africa United

-
- (Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Chairman’s Review

Strong earnings advance

at Hong Kong gas utility
BY out HONG KONG CQRRJESPONDBIT

. Hong Kong and China Gas
Company, a puWicQy-qiipted

utility, has announced interim
profits to Jtme 30 up from a
prior year HK$25m (US$4.9m)
to HK$35^m after tax.

Earnings per share rose lo

HKJ1.63 from HK$L16, while

the second interim dividend

(there are four, distribution® 1In

fee year) meets fee forecast of

26'cents made in the last annual
report. At that time. Mr R. C;

3Lee, diairman, forecast a total,

dividend fbr fee' current year
of not less than HK?L32 a

share. '=
V"

Mr Lee reports turnover mp
from HKJ219.0m to HK$27O.0m
because of Increesed mnobers:

of customers and- the restora-

tion of full mains water fioitow;.

ing a period of rationing. In

respect of a property Joint
venture . at Kennedy Town
announced last year, Mr Lee

says tint development plans

have^ been resritKnitted to fee

authorities fallow amendments,
while China- Gashas received

fee balance of HK$32.6m due
to it from its project partner.:

grained penriission to open a

• The Hongkong and Shanghai
BanMtig1

.
Corporation,

.
Hong

Kong'S largest hank, has been
-granted permission ot open a
representative office in the

. Chinese special economic' zone
of Shenzhen. ~ Shenzhen, just

over the border from Hong
.Kong,: provides an .

attractive,

fiscal climate'for ToreS^i iuves-.

torn into. China. According to.

reports rot • a Chinese
.

draft':

development plan for Shenzhen,

its" gross domestic product in
the -current year is expected to

, fetal around USg430m.
-

"
The office .'is fee Hong Kong

- bank's fourth in China. It has

recently received pennis--

.sioh.to open a representative

office in Taipei, Tawran.

Tai Shing Devdopment
plunges into the red
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPOM0O4T

HONG KONG’S battered -pro-

perty market is reflected in a

series of company results, which

include losses at Tai Sbing

Development Company. After

last year’s interim profit after

tax of HK$lZ9.7m (US$19.6m)
Tai Sbing has dropped into fee

red, with a net loss of.HK$86,2m
for the six months to.June 30.

The interim fevidend is cut

from 6 cents .to 3 cents. .

The majority of Tai' ShingrS

income comes from share dCM-
,Iug, and the bulk of Quoted

shares in Hong. Kong represent,

property assets. Tai Shing was
. hit both by a poor dealing per-

formance in the half and by fee'

.writing down to conservative

levels, it says, of the value of

its “book” of investments.

Mr C. K. Heung. chairman.

says the proptety market in

Hnng Kong wiH be stagnant for

some time to come, due to over-

supply, ami _
political, un-

certainty overhangs both pro-

perty and stock markets.

. Another property tumble has

been taken by -New Town Pro-

perties reporting full-year

profits to June SO of HK$200.4m,

falling short of its February,.

1981, prospectus .forecast of

HK$300m. The directors daim,
however, that the performance
is “ satisfactory ” in the con-

text of the depressed market
The dividend is 15 cents a share

as forecast
'.The company, reports an en-

couraging level of- preliminary

Inquiries ' for its New Town
Plaza development in the New

Territories. It also says . Its

Royal Garden Hotel in Hong
Kong had- performed- exception-

ally well In- showing- a- gross

profit in its first year of opera-

tion. The company says the

short-term outlook for Hong
Kong property is poor, but pins

its hopes .on a rebound if good
. news i&-forfecwnipg.on the ter -

rlttuy’s -political future.

- ChHang’s Properties has 'also

missed Its
'
prospectus forecast,

reporting for the year to June
30 a. profit after tax of HK$12.7m-
against a.prospectus forecast of

nut less than HK$20.5xn exclud-

ing any. income from fee:

HK$85m worth iff shares which
were issued in September, 1881,

the thine of fee prospectus. .The,

prospectus forecast of & cents

dividend now payable has been
marked dawn to 3 cents in view
of the results.

. .

Wife Kwong Properties Group
has announced slightly higher
profits for: fee yearto June 30.

Profit (aftertax and minorities)

.of HK$131,6m compared with a
prior year figure of HK$ll7.7m.
Extraordinary losses - of
HK$8.4m contrast wife prior

years HK$2.5m resulting in

attributable profits for 1882 of

HK$I23-lm gainst fee prior

year's HK5120J2m.
A final dividend of 7- cents

makes 12 cents a share for the
year, against ah adjusted prior

year's 10.9 cents. ' Stated, earn-

ings per share showed a slight

advance; from 31 cents to 32

cents, adjusting for the inters

veiling one-far-10 scrip issue.

Malaysian lottery ahead
BY WONG StfiiONKMN KUALA UJMKRt

Magnum corporation, the

Malaysian lottery organisation,

has reported a 40 per cent In-,

crease in operating profits to

21.3m ringgit <U^^9ilm). for

tbe six months ended' June on.

the strength' of higher lottery

sales. Groups turnover rose 5-

per wot to 33im ringgit.

Profit aftertax and minority

lnteresters . hut before extra-

ordinary, items, amounted to
T.7m ringgit, a rise of 70 per

cent
However; this time, there was

Only a gain of 1.7m ringgit on
extraordinary items, compared
to * gain -of Him ringgit pre*

. vionsly from the sale of invest-

ments.
:

•

Profit attributable to share-

holders this time came up to

D.4m ’ ringgit compared with

23.6m ringgit previously.

group is maintaining its

interim dividend at.5 cents- .

As precficted last year,the profits ofGold Reids ofSouth Africa Limited

declined - in. line with the expected reduction in the gold price.

Notwithstanding a drop in eamfrifp from 1 021 cents per snare to 807

'

cents per share, it was possible to maintain the total efividend

•.distribution at 500 cents per share. This resulted in a decline in the

dividend cover from %Q:T to lA'-l-r

WORLD ECONOMY
Throu^out the past- year the United States. Administration has -

continued with its endeavours to maintain tight coattail over the

United States economy. In the field of monetary policy, the Federal

Reserve Board has endeavoured to control increases in the money
supply within tow and narrow limits.The result has been high interest

rates in both nominaland real terms. The effect of this policy on the

United States economy has been profound and farfrom painless. The.

deepest post-warrecessionhasbeenthe resultandtheconsequences

.
have been felt throughout the world. The {peatest relative sufferers

have been the middleand lower income countries, particularly those

whose economies depend on the e^epoft of,primary pjoduds. Those.

.

courttries, rriany of whom have practised less than sound ecbnoijiic

^policies in fee past; have found it extremely difficultto cope with the

prevailing conditions. Many are dose to bankoiptcy and are being

kept afloat;byfeemajor lenders in orderto avoid fee financial disaster

which would arise should there be a major default

.

Unfortunately fee main thrustofeconomic policy inthe United States

hasbeen maintained inthemonetary area and die Administration has

been less successful in implementing an appropriate fiscal policy. The

spectre of large and growing budgetary defidcs remains a weak fink

and increases the uncertainty about future developments in the

United States. Nevertheless, the policies, as applied, have had a

positive effect on fee rate of inflation, which had been reduced to

at the end of June 1981

Theworld-wide economic downturn has led, inter aifa, to a substantial

curtailment in the demand for mineral products with fee result that

prices of most metals and minerals have declined sharply; in many
'

instances to the lowest levds in red terms that have prevailed since

fee early 1930's. The major components of fee mining industry on a
world-wide basis have therefore experienced an extremely difficult

year. Operations have been curtailed at many mines and others have

suspended operations altogether. Most hard rock mining companies,

outside of South Africa, are operating at a loss and those with large

debt burdens have suffered particularly severely. Unfortunately fee

'major mineral producing countries in the less developed world have

not responded to events in the manner which would be expected in

fee free enterprise system. Production has been maintained and, in

some cases, increased in order to maintain the short-term flow of

foreign exchange earnings.

SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOMY
During the past year fee expected downturn in' the South African

economy has gathered momentum under the- influence of the

(ecession in feeworld economy and. therefore, a reduced demand for

and price of major ’export products. The current account of the

balance of payments continues to run ata majordeficit with the result

feat fee exchange rate of the rand vis-a-vis the dollar has declined

markedly in terms of the flexiblepolicieswhich have been adoptedby

the monetary authorities.

Interest races have risen substantially in money terms and yet; In real

terms, remain at a relatively low level by current international

standards. This emphasises a major structural weakness in the South

African economy which is the result of a complex set of factors. 1 refer

to the inflation rate, which was running at 16,1% in June 1982; some
9% "above the level prevailing amongst South Africa's main trading-

partners. This is dearly untenable. It is imperative that control of

inflation is firmly recognised.as.fee number one economic priority in
;

South Africa. Until such time as this problem has been property dealt'

wife, it will not be possible to contemplate sustained growth at the'

.

level which is.essential fbr fee advancement of aH South Africa's

peoples.,

The mining industry inSouth Africa,which is predominantly an export

industry and therefore subjected to the consequences of

GROUP OPERATIONS
Over the past five years the group has developed technical and
.financial strategies to meet most eventualities which wifi arise from

fluctuations in the demand for individual mine's products and prices

of those products. All the operating companies, except Black

Mountain, have builtup financial reserves to permitthem to continue

topursue the correct technical policiesin adverse circumstances.Asa:

result they have been able to purtue their essential capital

programmesnotwittotandingthe deaine in profitability inmostcase&

Blade Mountain has been the exception tothe general rule In feat it is

- fee one company in the group which has a substantial -loan

indebtedness. As a result of sharply lower prices for its products and
the exceptionally high interest rates which have prevailed in the last

she months, its operating profit was insufficient to service its finance

charges. InMarch 1962 itwas necessary to arrange short-term finance

toenable thecompany to meet its loan repayment obligations. Since

the year end it has been necessary to make arrangements to roll-over,

for six months, fee loan repayments due in SeptWnber 198?, arid to

marked decline in the value ofthe rand has partially offset the deefine

in mtematicmaJ prices. Nevertheless, many sectors of the industryare

experiencing areduced demand for their products and curtailments in .

fee scale of production have had to be implemented, inflation in the

cost of mining production remains a very serious problem. Although

the raieof escalation of costs moderated during thesecond half ofthe

year, the increase ofl4»5% in the average cost per ton milled for the

half year to June 1982, as compared to that for the halfyear to June

1961, is unacceptable.

I HIGHLIGHTS
"

1

change forthe better in the demand for its concentrates, the priceof
its products and/or a reduction in its finance charges, consideration

will havetobegiventoa major reorganisationofits financial structure

inthe March quarter of1983.Thegroupcontinuestohaveconfidence
in the medium to long-term prospects for the mine.

MANPOWER
The group's primary objective in the manpowerfield is the eHmrnation

of discrimination. Inis was a relatively easy task within the Head Office

environment and no problems are being experienced with the non-
discrimination employment practices which were introduced a
number of years ago.

. Progress onthe mines remains a great deal slowerthan onewould fike

to see. On the one hand this is (fire to legal restrictions and, on the

other, to well-entrenched trade union and employee attitudes. These

- problems are being tackled on two fronts. Firstly, through the

Chamber of Mines which acts as fee industry's agent in negotiations

with employee bodies. Negotiations in this area are highly complex
and progress is slow.

Secondly, there is the need to make progress at mine level in those

areas where legal restraints do not exist.' This involves extensive

j discussion wife representatives of the employees concerned, to

ensure that theemployment practices based on discrimination can be
replaced by suitable alternatives based on merit Past experience has

shown us feat progress can be made provided the necessary

assurances eftn . be given that.' existing employees will not be
. .. preiucficed and featthe membership 6t employee .bodies wnll not be
" undermined During the past year we have been able to collaborate

with one of the employee organisations in encouraging black

employees, employed in appropriate occupations, to become
members of that organisation.This is a development which we would
Dke to encourage in feat it ensures that fee employees concerned will

be properly represented by people who are well versed in the
requirements of their occupations. Unfortunately a number of the

unions involved m the mining industry have., not altered their

constitutions to eliminate the provisions providing for restrictions in

membership based on colour. It is to be hoped that as many unions as

possible will make the necessary adjustments to. their constitutions

and thus facilitate progress.

The group Intends to open up employment opportunities on its mines
cn the West Wits Line to Coloureds and Indians. In the past one of the

main stumbling blocks has beat the lack of suitable accommodation

in fee area. Permission has now been obtainedfbr the establishment of

'

adjoining townships for both racial groups. Work is expected to start

shortly on the servicing of the townships and money has been voted

for the building of suitable accommodation. It is hoped to commence)
fee employment; on a merit basis, of people from these racial groups

in-the-near future;

One of the most complex problems relating to the removal of

- discrimination in the semi-skilled occupations is the establishment of

appropriate market-related wage scales. Some years ago tire group

established itsown objectives in this area and designed a unified wage
• curve applicable to the whole spectrum of unskilled to skilled workers.

This allows workers to increase their earning capacity in accordance

wife their own ability and emphasises featfeegap in earnings should

relate to skills. This concept is entirely consistent wife the bade

feWring within the Chamber of Mines. Good progress has been made
towards achieving our objective, but unfortunately the process

cannot be achieved overnight. It is complicated by the fact that

certain black employees do have markedly different view on the

relative worth of different occupations. Traditionally they have given

more weight to physical effort than to the skill and detisJon-maJdng

factors -which are the cornerstone of modem job evaluation

techniques. It is dear that this was one of the main causes of fee

labour unrest which occurred on certain of the group's gold mines at

the time of the latest wage increase for black employees. The peat

majorityofouremployeeshave acceptedfee position andfeosewho
have decided to sever their employment have been replacedwithout

any difficulty by new recruitswho were attracted hyihewage rates

NEW BUSINESS
Immediately priortofee end offeeyearunder review,fee Ministerof

Mineral and Energy Affairs formafiyapproved thegrantingofthelease

over the North Drierontdn area which will, in terms or the merger

between East Driefontein and West Driefontein, be mined by.

Driefontein Consolidated Limited. I would like to express my sincere

appreciation of the assistance which was received from the various

Government Departments concerned, without which fee complex
merger could not have been concluded. What could have been a
simple scheme was complicated by the unnecessary complex web of

laws affecting gold miningcompanies. In particular,the concept of the
State subjecting gold miningcompanies to both a lease consideration

and taxation at differing rates, makes the assessment ofsuch a project

extremely tfifficut To mymind there isan urgent need to simplify the

legal provisions and mage the various fiscal inposts into a unitary

taxation system.Such changescould dramatically simplify the work of
fee Mining Leases Board ami, in the case of the Driefonrein merger,

would probably have reduced the time taken between the first

conceptual disaission and formal Ministerial approval by about IS
months.

Expenditureon exploration during’ the past year increased to a level

which is consistent with our objectives. At R14.7 million the
expenditurewas sightly abovethe targeted rate and96% higherthan
in fee previous year. Exploration during the year has proven additional

coal reservesand indicated a numberof promising mineralised areas

which will receive more attention in the future. During the year Gold
Fields was informed that it has been provisionally awarded an
allocation ofone mifliontons of coal in the Phase IVa export allocation.

The provisional allocation was extremely efisappointing in that rtssae
wasquiteunrealistic in relation tothe contribution made bythe group
to setting up the original coal export business through Richards Bay
and to the amount required to open up a new export colliery.

Appropriate, representations are being made to fee relevant

Government authorities.

Thegroup continues to look fornew business opportunities intowhich
it can direct its cash flow. Arrangements were recently completed to-

underwrite a rights issue by the Tsumeb Corporation Limited which is

one -of the three major mining companies in South West
Africa/Namibia. It is expected feat this will result in the group
becoming a major shareholder in that Corporation.

OUTLOOK
The next twelve months promise to be another difficult period In the
international context the United States economy is unlikely to recover

with any p-eat momentum. The probability is that there wiH be only a
minor upturn over fee next six months and that thereafter the
recovery will continue at a modest rate unless fee Reagan
Administration reverts to expansionistic policies which would
inevitably lead to a sharp upturn in the rate of inflation. Should this

basic assessment of the Linked States economy prove to be correct,

.there, is unlikely to be a major recovery in the demand for mineral

products. As a result, it' is unlikely feat there will be a dramatic,

improvement in most international commodity prices.

Gold may, however, prove to be somewhat more buoyant
Fundamentally the demand for the met a! has more or less moved into

balance with the supply and thus foundations exist for stabilization of

the price and, in due course, an upward movement. Subsequent to the
price touching £29675 on 21 June 1982, there was evidence that the
stabiEzation process had begun and would continue for some time

wife prices fluctuating ouite widely but essentially moving sideways. In

the middle of August fee price increased dramatically as a result of

intense speculative activity. The near default of Mexico appears to

have focussed attention on the state of the world economy and
particularly its impact on the main debtor nations. This, together with
the plight of large over-geared corporations, has generated
uncertainty in the minds of a significant number of investors. The.

potential for major bankruptcies is very real and, should economic
conditions deteriorate, investment in gold as the ultimate means of
preserving assets could be substantially stimulated.

Thegroup is budgeting on fee basis that fee rand value of gold will at

least equal that which was obtained last year. On this assumption fee

prospects are for the group's earnings to be maintained at the level

which prevailed last year. Should this eventuate it should be possible-

to maintain the dividend although fee dividend cover of 1,6:1 is below

thatwhich thegroup would wish to see in the longer term. As I have
indicated, there is fee possibility that the gold price could move to a
higher level than assumed, in which event an increase in earnings

should eventuate. In contemplating that possibility shareholders

should bear in mind the need to assess the gold price in rand terms; in

other words, those who focus on the dollar price must keep the
rand/dollar parity firmly in mind asany increase in fee dollar price over

a period is likely to have an impact on fee exchange rate as fee South

African balance of payments position improves.

TRIBUTE
As i havesketched infers review, the pastyear has been a difficult one

and it is therefore wife considerable pleasure that I. would like to

express my appreciation of fee contributions made by my fellow

board members, the management of the group, both in Head Office

and infee operatingcompanies, the technical consultantsand aH the

employees of the Gold fields group of companies.

R* A. PLUMBRIDGE
Chairman

1 September 1982
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Yoko Shibata looks at the growing use of sporting events to jJ)
boost business and at a move to widen share ownership 1

- -•

Japanese play the sponsor game
AN increase number of - Jap-
anese corporations are spending

(-dollars by- the million to spon-
sor sports events around the
world in an effort to bolster
their image. Most appear to be
pleased with the results.

Four Japanese companies

—

JVC. Seiko. -Canon and Fuji
Photo Film—poured oct'Y&Sbn
(S8-75m) for the privilege of
posting their names around the
stadiums m Spain where the
World Cup football games were
held this year. According to
Dentsa, the Japanese advertis-
ing giant, the return was far
greater than .the companies had
expected with over a billion

television ' viewers . catching
flashes of the names. In 1988.
such World Cup facilities wHl
probably be swampel by Jap-
anese companies, says Dentsa.

But this is only the tip af the
iceberg. Japanese companies
this year -will spend about
Y25bn to sponsor sports events,
or about 1 per cent of the total

advertising budget in Japan.
In the UK, Japanese companies
already . sponsor_ six _ football
clubs.in.the first division of-the .

Football League. spending
about £500.000 apiece for The
rights to prim their names on
the players* shirts and post
placards in the stadium for

televised games. Four Japanese
companies have already sought
their way into the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics as official

suppliers;

Suntory. the Japanese
whisky distiller, sponsors World
Mafchplay golf in die UK, NEC,
the telecommunication giant,

hacks tennis's Davis Cup and
the NEC Federation Cup. and
Toyota Motor sponsors Toyota
Women's Circuits tennis. In
total. Japanese businesses
sponsor 70 amateur or profes-

sional sports events, in what are

called Kanmuri Taikai (events
carpring the sponsor’s name),
inviting international top-flight

tennis players, golfers or
marathon runners to Japan. If

small local events are included,

more than 300 " business-

sponsored sports events are
being ran this year.

The cost- of “Kanmuri
Taikai ” ranges from several

million yen to a record of
jYTOOm. This was. the .cost

home by Toyota Motor, which
‘presented the Toyota Cup pro-

fessional football club cham-
pionship, held in 1981. with
Europe's champion football club
Nottingham - Forest, and Latin
America's champion dub,
National Montevideo, invited’ to

Japan. . Toyota was, in fact,

trying to outdo its rival. Nissan
Motor, the second largest motor
company in Japan, after Toyota.

In 1979. Nissan promoted the

Nissan Green Cup National
Sandlot Baseball Meet, with
18.000 Japanese teams partici-

pating.

Toyota was content with its

investment. The game drew a

total of 70.000 spectator? and
was beamed to 43 nations.

Favourable .reports flowed from
overseas sales outlets. Prompted
by this success. The company is

planning the second Toynta Cup
in December by inviting
Europe's current champion
club. Aston Villa and Latin
America's champion <$lub,

which win be established by
the end of November.

The growing market for
sports sponsorship has been
supported by an increasing
interest in sports in Japan; now
a Y1,000bn market itself.

Japanese commercial television

channels, following the U.S.

model, have lent weight to the
boom. Sports programmes (both
professional and amateur)
surged in coverage by 34 per
cent, to 3^37 hours, between
1975 and 1981. In. particular,

coverage of amateur spnrts

alone was up two-and-a-haJf

times.

Advertising concerns suggest
that Japanese companies are in

a transition period from a

dedication to mass production
and mass sales to more concern
for building up corporate
identity and image through
cultural and sports events.

There is no clear indication
of the results so far. But one
company, NEC. believes its

popularity rating with univer-
sity graduates jumped from 49th
to 19th place after it sponsored
the Davis Cup.

The motive is slightly r

frrrat in sports • sponsor
overseas.
Japanese overseas

which hire a lot of ^
employees feel a certain -a
Ration *n contribute to theto
community. In the UK, rjt

found the morale of local to
rose considerably after

j

company sponsored tan
league UK football c£
Japanese companies tn l
sponsored six football &
in rhe first division
were looking for eommeit
Sponsorship. Nottingham For
has been backed by Pans**
(Matsushita Electric); Livem
by Hitacbi (in a sponsorf
assumed this season .by C19
Paints, part of Reed Inf
national); Arsenal fcy fl
Ipswich by Pioneer Elect*
Middlesbrough bv Datsun a
Stoke by Ricoh. s

:

Paradoxically, Japanese t£
panics are concerned aft
some UK assertions . -fl

. Japanese companies arc com

.inn the market for footb
team sponsorship. But opp
tunities for TV commercials
Europe are quite limited, -55

pared with those in Japan^i
the U.S. And the nutward-i*.
ing Japanese realise that ft

hall is the most televised op
in Europe. Someday, --j

Japanese may even sponnt
British cricket team, althaq

cricket is totally unknown
Japan.
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Perks tempt small shareholders
-*:v *
• * • —

THE SHAREHOLDINGS of

Japanese individuals declined

to an all time low of 28.4 per
cent of the total 237m shares

issued, in the fiscal year ended
March 31, according to the

Securities Dealers Association

of Japan. The individual share-

holdings have continued a glide

which has seen them fall from
a peak of 69.1 per cent in 1949.

This Slipping away in indivi-

duals’ shareholdings has been
of grave concern in share
market circles. • since it

threatens to widen fluctuations

in stock prices and to restrict

the growth of the -capital

market. The waning of personal
shareholdings .has been of late

blamed- on -a fall of share
prices below- the subscription

prices soon after the public
share issues which were made
one onr top of another a 'year
or so ago. and on a low divi-

dend - yield.

Against this background,
shareholders perks, a tradi-

tional si’stem In Japan, have
been studied anew as a mea-
sure to bring back individual
shareholders.
The system offers rewards to

shareholders who own more
than a certain number of shares,
with, variously, shopping
coupons, tickets for theatre
and film shows, and such a tiling

as free travel on private rail-

ways, in addition to the ordi-

nary dividend paid to share-
holders.

The shareholders’ perks
system is not adopted by all of
listed companies. It is cur-
rently operated by only 113 cor-

porations centring on those
having a tight relationship with
the datiy life of consumers
such as private

.
railways,

leisure centres, and department
stores.

However, an increasing num-

ber of companies fctfve recently
taken up or expaudftl the perks
system. Sagaini Railway and
Keihin Express Railway brought
down • the minimum require-
ments, to 10,000 shares from
28.000 shares, in September last

year. - .

Tokyu increased by 700 the
number of shareholders with
10.000 to 50.000 shares between
September and March.-

Meiji Milk Products was sur-
prised by a favourable reaction
from its shareholders when the
company delivered its own
health foods to them last

month. To commemorate its

25th anniversary, Dai’ei,.Japan's
largest retailer plans to give
merchandising coupons to .share-
holders who buy more than
1.000 of its shares.
Kashiyama, Japan's . largest

ready-to-wear maker, plans to
send a fashion magazine to

shareholders and to sell . . all

Kashiyama’s products shows ..* 1 f jV£S »T<M
the magazine at a 15 per <rf

«
Atm

discount to sharcholdt
Kashiyama's foreign sSa
holders accounting fnr m
than 30 per cent of the to*

are included.

The system, clearly, does

:

lend itself to the car and st

and similar industries.

Housewives tend to fsm
the shareholders' perks nysti

which is heavily promoted
securities houses, on the
sumption that most Japan
salaried husbands hand o*

The whole monthly -salary

wives, and leave them to ban
household finance.

In order to meet the corn
bearish stock market cor
tions. as well as to restore
dividual shareholdings, the t

unties houses are showing
thusiasm for the expansion
perks.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

6,290,707 Shares

FANNIE MAE

Federal National Mortgage Association

Common Stock

We obtained these shares In exchange for $1 00,565,000 aggregate principal amount
of the following issues of the outstanding debt securities of the Federal National Mortgage-Association:
7.80% Debentures due 1991, 7.00% Debentures.tJue:1992; .7105% Debentures due 1992

"

and 7.10% Debentures due 1997.

These shares were traded as a block transaction on September 1982.
This represents the largest share block ever traded
on the New York Stock Exchange.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago naifo? Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami ...

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich

September15 1982
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CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS OVERSEAS FINANCE

CORPORATION N.V.
.(incorporated with limited /lability' in the Netherlands Antilles!
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GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1994

~ eta 'IN
: v- I

.Guaranteed on a Subordinated basis- by

CoBtraeniatHUnoia Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability In Delaware, USJL)

FTftCTUARI
1 i;.; 5.*-*

£

In accordance -with ^be provisions of the Notes and the Reference
Agency Agreement between Continental Idinois O'lrefMas Finance
Corporation N.V. and Crtibank, N.A., dated June 24. 1982, notice
Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 11)8% pa
and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,
December 24, 1982, against Coupon No. 2 will be US$301 .75 in
respect of US$10,000 nominal amount of the Notes.

? aK j-'S

September 24, 1982, London .

By: Citibank, N.A. ( CSSI Dept.)
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in respect of

US $30,000,000 Floating Rate Note 1988

H .

^ ..

Al-« As

sad fri

of

SAHWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

LIMITED
unconditionally .and irrevocably guaranteed as to

payment of principal and interest by
r
S^'«

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED

SnvJ
S
*f
tem^er 24 - *<» March; 24,1 983, the

Not* WI
,
n
Lf

ar°r an rate of 12}% per

Date Marrh
IO
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t P^y4^5- °n ™I,V5M Interest- Payment:

uSm-OM S*
against Coupon. No. 3 will be' US$641 .04- per

DapT
l“,rAece,pt' Th* Annual Report for Saiwa

Lt SillT Vmrte
.
d y«r *nded 198U.Is available

EC3A 8Bk.
B^ fc

-
{Un*rWn“” > Un,ited ’ 1 Undershaft, London

September 24, 1982
By: CITIBANK. N.A7(CSSI Dept.),

London Agent Bank

Soboh DevelopmentBonkBerhod

_ US. $40^000,000
rloatms Rate Notes due:1989 •
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

Equity leaders vulnerable to profit-taking following

Wall Street’s overnight react!on—Gilts hold steady

EQUITIES
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

“First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sept 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 OeUl-
Sept 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 OctU
Oct 4 Oct 14 Oct 15 Oct 25

.

*” New-tinte " -dealing* m*y take
place from 9.30 am two buainan days
Huffier.

• Sentiment in' London stock
-markets was again dominated by
events on WaH Street, and
Wednesday's : overnight - reversal
of-the strong upward, movement

.

. there left its mark on domestic
. equities and Government stocks.

Hopes of lower interest rates,
which had strengthened over the
last couple of days, tended to be
stifled foy the late overnight set-

' hack in U.S. bonds and the Gilt-

edged sector traded uncertainty.
The tack of any indication by
'the authorities through money
market intervention rates also

.

made for caution;- - long-dated
stocks thus trended a fraction -

easier at the opening hut a sub-
sequent- rally- left quotations

..with small irregular movements .

on-balance.
Short-dated stocks ended, the

day with losses
.
of J and occa-

'

sion ally more, hut the Govern-
ment securities index, .

which
attained a 5-year peak on Wed-
nesday. hardened a shade further
to 79.05.

Leading shares were vulner-
able to profit-taking in the early
dealings, but half-year figures

,

from two major companies,
.
Dunlop and Vickers, were in line
with most market expectations

- and contributed to a better after-

noon trend.
Down 6.1 at its lowest of the

day at 1.00 pm. the FT SO-share
index reduced the”loss to 4.9 a

'

couple of hours later. The tone

subsequently deteriorated ' a
;

shade in the- late' trade to leave
a closing fall of 5.4 on balance
at. 577.2. a relatively modest loss
in -comparison with - the previous
two-day rise of 17.7.

Among the index -constituents,:

Thorn E8DLremained under sell-
ing pressure following the recent
downward re-luting by analysts
and ctospd 10 cheaper at 385p..
after toadhang 375p. _'

Legal & General down
A particularly firm sector :of

late following 'buying on- eon-'
sideration of. their substantial
gilt-edged portfolios. Life Issues
reacted in places on profit-taking.

-

Legal and.General-were particu-
larty vulnerable after the official

£30 pm dose and ended 15 down
at 2S3p.-while Hambro Life lost

14 to 270p. ' Sun Life eased 6 to

40Sp but Equity and Law resisted
the trend, and finned 11 more to
5L8p. Dull Composites were led
lower by Eagle Star, which
dipped 13 to 320p. - General Acci-
dent relinquished 6' to 310p as
did Sun ABiance, to 824p. Else-
where, StewartWrightsoa feU 10
more for a two-day decline of 23
at 233p following comment on
tiie interim figures.

Scattered offerings and lack of
support left Midland 8 down at

297p and NatWest 7 lower at

425p. Far-Eastern influences

prompted a decline of 6-to 94p in -

Hong Kong and Shanghai, while
Standard Chartered softened 5 to

375p in the' wake of (be com-

.

pony’s placing of £100m .loan

stock 2002-07. Discount Houses
'

continued to reflect the firmness

of gilts. Cater Allen firming 15
to 3S5p and Alexanders 4 to 262p.

Selected Buildings made fresh

DO ‘& Paper
.
F.Y.-scnMiEs.oeJES

150 —

where, Avana rose a few pence Investment support was i>' i

to a high for the year of 375p, directed towards Exco Inter- ,5
while William Morrison res- national, which advanced 12 to i3 !

ponded to the good half-year 245p. with sentiment buoved bv V.
results with a jump of 10 to 156p. a profits forecast of $21m from -

bzrfened a fraction to subsidiary Telerate Systems.
“

sss,
afSkts£o

jss •»

sMxl&a -

r
-

and Tama 4 down at 2Tp. 5JKS 7,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
i i

;

1 Sept. 1 Sept. 1 Sept. ’

23 l 22 i .21 •

Sept. 1

.20
,

Sept, ^

17
year
ago .

Government Secs. —

!

1 1 1

79.06 79.03, 78.38 77,84' 77.65;

L

77,57! 61.29

Fixed lntere»t- 1.79.571 79.SO! 79.14’ 78.82
.
78.76) 78.76: 63.28

Industrial Ofd J 677JL 582.6, 576.8! 564.Bj- 563.7; 570. l! 489.1

Gold Mines -I
367-2f

364.4j 345.8! 343.41 563.1; 366.7| 401.2

Ord. Div. Yields _
j

5.00, 4.97, 5.03: 6.12i 5.15; 5.13 6.13

Earnings, YtdJ! (full)
|

11.08; 11 j0» 11.14! llJMj Ujfc 11.81 10.67

P;E Ratio (net) (*)
I

10.84,' 10.90 10.77 10;5b) 10.52f -10.71
1

11.97

Total bargains
,
17^70 17,665; iB.977! 17,403! 17,548* 16,808 27,287

Equity tumoverfm. I - {
188.67, 140P2| 109.04) 154.3 li 163.32 : 217.54

Equity bargains..
J

— 12,774; 13,827| 11,823! 14.078; 13,075, 25,725

Shares traded (ml)...; -
|

109.8; 97.i; 82.7j 112.5} 139.7} 147,3

10 am 579.2. 11 am 57B.5. Noon 577.9. 1 pm 578.5.

- 10B.8i

10 am 579.2. 11 am 57B.5. Noon 577.9. 1 pm 578.5.

2 pm 577_B. 3 pm 577.7.

Basis TOO Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1328. Industrial 1/7/36.

Gold Mines 12/9/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8028.
Nil •= 10.09.

* • •

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt. Bees... 79.05

j

(2819)

Fixed Int.... 70.57
(2313)

Ind. Ord 596.®
(5/8)

Gold Mines.. 372.8
afl)

61.89 I 127.4
15/1) {8/1/35)

62.79
|
150.4

l7/U 1(28/11/4]

ilnceCompllatn

High
(
Low

~ —Daily

187.4 49.18

Sept Sept
22

|

21

{8/1/35) 15/1/75)
|
Ep̂ Jg

n6
-j

i

150.4 1 60.53 r Bargains...
1(28/11/47) (3/1/76) I Value

i «... fegiA'a*-;597.3 I 49.4
(30/4/BI) (28/8/40)

I

568.9 45.5 Equities
(22/8/80) (28/10/71) Bargains...!

/
I Value -.r

224.7) 216.5

82.8) 89.6
334.91- 283.4

195.4| 186.2

85.0! 85.1
296. l| 288.8

THbe death <Tlh- Maxwell at MJp TttiDs antf Men. however.

Joseph, chairman . of Grand eased 5 more to 48Sp on further

Metropolitan and Norfolk TonsKteration'of ammal results.

Capital, -left the former onk ' a Elsewhere In -Financials. Park

penny dawn at 273p. after
,

26Tp~Wa«'«»se H2p in response

and the latter a penny firmer on to the increased annual profits

balance at 25p. after 21p, and dividend.
Textiles remained selectively

Sketchley good firm. Sirdar rose 5 for a two-day

. gain of 11 at l47p. while support
was aiso forthcoming for Albert

profit statements from ^tchard Martin. 4 up at 43p. Press com-

.F.P.! — I 82 !E; 65 -Antofagasta Hldgstri 65 i—

5

!F.P.; •—
i 24 < ZZ !Beradln Holdings 5p S3 i ..

.

’F.P.; — . a 51; *BerkeieyH.H.rnvlOp 61f .....

F.P.; 7:9 i
78 . 44 I^Bio-lGolatos lOp 63 I

F.P. — '99 .92 ipBraviile Europe lOp 92 '-*-4

.F.P. lO'B .45 38 '.4<CBleman Milne 10p : 44»a .. ..

•F.P.; - 31 I 27 !*Dflimar Group I
27 ;

’F.P.'29/1 1:106 i 87 j-frEcobnc NowOrdi-'MOS :

;F.P.' - 63 i 85 J. Po, pg(d
|
60 ;

F.P. 24:9 I 64
|

48 -J-Hadsan Pot. Int.fip 1 60 f£
iF.P. 17;9 162 159 J»Mnt

,our0pcTcctl.2Op 167 I

IF.P.-29/9 425 368 ;Mcrcflntile Hsu. Now.425 ,‘-20'

'F.P. 27:8 '180 |l33 llWultltonc Elect '174 ; ......

F.P. — Z5 1-20 iRtT&NorthornWcrtS; 24 I ;

IF.P. — 84 , 20 !Rvr Plate & Gen.Wrrts SI !

;F.P. - 73
[
10 ,*?Shcracon Secs 10p..' 10 1

F.P. I
— 24

|
22 (Twlnlock lOp i 24 | |

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Services and Sunlight Services.

Itttieipisfoj 1982
jprico

;
ots I® 2 a 1

41 1 E« ,< o'O' •

;
< a

.
*

)
High Low

,

:fo + or

• p~ ***

. Uft
:

r , ,
. coent prompted gains of - and 4

it to^ respectively in Shaw Carpets,
demand and closed 11 to the

18>p d Tomkinsons. 6Sp.
good at 304p. Other dry-cleaning ^ts encountered fresh offer-
rssuesalso made progress with

in
-m the waJie ^ Wednesday’s

1982

. \ ... ..
issues also made progress with

jngS ^ the wake of Wednesday’s
progress. BPB rising 12 to 442p

.
momentum following*' good -In- bearer at 544p and

jnterim statement and shed 9 to
and Tarmac 4 to a hi^h for the teriffi results from John Menzies, Initial Services 5 harder at 2S6p. 545- Profit-takin" dipped a
year of S80p. ’ Further demand which closed 5 up at 290p,' after TNT added 5 to 95p despite the eoop'ie 0f pence from Imperial
in a thin market Efted Burnett 293p. NSS'rose 2 % 136p, and lower profits, while renewed inol anrf Rothmans Inter-
and Haliamshire 35 : to ' S75p, ' Martin"bardecCd'4 to 216p. PoUy speculative support Kfted Grip- national ioSd
while 3tixconcrete, up' IS: on Peck regionded afresh to speeu- perods 6 to 92p. Investment
Tuesday <m-EngH«b China Clays’ 1alive intsresr and finned 10 demand helped Sidlaw to rise 10 HaIAc orferp Tiitrbpr
195p per share countert>id for : more • to 4S5p. Owen- Owen t0 202p but Hmttieigh fell 12 to

UU1U5 euoc IU&UCA
fte company, out on 6 more to dipped -to .132p,' a' 1982 low H4p after comment on the South African Golds managed

" F.P. 1

^ ;
F.P. .

99.528 ! £20
97.504 £25 !

105 F.P.
1

97.058 £20 i

96.594
!
£35

97.705 I £25
lOO I F.P.
100 1 F.P.
— ; F.P.

Anglo Indonesian 91-eCnv. Com. Prof.
jAntofagasta 3.5 3

n Prof.i£l;
Australia Ln. 2010
BOC 12 ij-Mlns. Ln, 201" 17
'Credit National Br. 13i*» 1906.. . .

jElectncite da Franco 1 2 Ln. 2009.
[Hydro Quebec 12 -a7. Ln. 2015.

.

MEPC 12 3
,
Fst. Mort. Deb. 2017 . ..

Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 11 a'S- il5i6 63,.
Do. Do. lHa% (50 6.6J

•TwinlocK 157. Um. Ln

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
205p on hopes of a-higher offer, following the increased intemn interim results , Reflecting the niodest overall gains despite the
Press comment stimulated specu- loss, but encountered .• scattered j^tp.rim deficit, Arthur Wood easier bullion price which gave
lative interest in Erith, which support at * is level and reverted e UD 2 to 17o. while Far- up S6 to $437.5 an ounce.
touched lOOp before^dosing a net to unchanged aLl40p. Eastern influences led to a fall Selective Johannesburg buying

^ap‘ Nevrarthill firmed - still • depressed -by >1he-. chair- of 8 in both Hutchison Whampoa, of a number of issues, notably ! J— —I—
7 to 532pon the mcreased naif-

. man's profits warning. T2iorn I27p. and Jardlne Matheson. the top Quality stocks and the
j

'
4
â myea?[.profits,, while. ..Phoexnx were ^.down to a- 1982 tW n

o^xneso
marginals. I ?5J K!!

i

11
^.
1019!

11
-

1 Si »®52
— —

• 190 1

122:9 19/10: z ‘

25*Vi* Ajf'jf • EMI- were sold down ta. a-.1982 iglD. highly geared marginals,

A C
SlbS‘rnria ,

l
Iow of

A
375p An overnight reaction on WaH prompted a further 2.8 rise in

c4ose 10 a&wn at 385p f-F a Street prompted fcarly'-catttion- in- tbe- G^d- Mines index to 5573—

SSS meetimi By wntrSt ^ 23
' the mdurtriaT'^ highest since the beginning

profit-taking in-the yrake of-lbe ^PlMsev^ftewsd^a tew ]«aders « buyers of the month:. . .. -

excellent preamin'aiy results' £2^ '^SS^JSS'Stoo Sd withdrew. BOC became valuer- Outstanding performances in

Ess “d c,osrf s

Latent
|

Renunc.
j

II

date ;

0 C
|
High

488 Eurotherm Int. lOp.
8pm Munton Bro». 10p.„.
' tipm N.M.C. InvB. 12i-.p. ..

170 Pactrol Electronics..
l : « Sponq

5/1011ill 26pm; 10pm Trlcchtrol ..

I
Bil019/ll; 4pm, 5 >spm U.U. Textiles

508 —1
10l;pm .w

'<pm
190 : .

—

2 **
I

13pm t5
. . .. Sijpm

; i Ti -J.etL tlBliea-SCienuuc au Uiisnm icauio *u luic. ... .

4ohn Hfowiem heltf at ^-.p, fte 317 u^j]e Memec.droned lp.to with market expectations. Lucas £.
a
.°,
d

T.f
t

.
:

.,PPr * „ ^price in yesterday’s issue \?as following the interim eased 4 to 130p. while further Ge«*uW which put on s to a

incorrect. . - - figures’. ^Electronic Rcntels cane reflection of the annual kiss and
1CI slipped to 292p before on offer end shed 4 to 82p, while passed final divideod. clipped, a. . - ?p*

closing 3 cheaper' on balance at Granada ”A" gave up 6 at 180p. fraction more-^rom Armstrong -
Pprijwt Durban Deep higher

294p. ' Laporte finished a > penny Diowding and BDlls hardened 2 to Equipment. 13p.
at £16* 30

d

Prompted a nse- in

off st'rrSp,' disappointment : tbat ;

39p in' response
;to the results, Qajetly firm conditions pre-

M^rievale of 21 to lS4p.off at disappointment 1 that :

3<jp in' response
;to the results

the dividend had not been in- while -revived takeover sug Properties.

at £16| and prompted a rise- in

Marievale of 21 to lS4p. -

Little activity was seen in

Financials. De Beers, a firm

Renunciation dBie usually last day lor dealing free of Stamp duty- 6 Figure^

based on prospectus oatimaia. d Dividond rote paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, ff Assumed dividend end yield,

i Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/5 ratio baled on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: covor bssod on previous year's eiminga.
F Dividends and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures eesumed. ©Figures or report owoitod. {Cover chows lor

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 lasuod by
tender. || OHered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights." "* Issued by way
of capitalisation. §§ Reintroducod. 11 Issued In connection ninth reorganisation

merger or tafce-ovor. IS Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.
Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or portly-peld allotment loners.

ic With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. Unlisted Securities
Market, tt London Listing, j) Efiective issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a), ft Unit comprising five ordinary and tbree
Cap. shares. V Issued Iroe as on entitlement to oidinaiy holders.

haraenead ro a mgnjpr .me m2iaaiaed Interinr dividend, and meetilJ Elsewhere renewed aals ' C1
l

1

arter Lonsondated
year of 301p. ....

satisfactory profits before doring SSS’llfSfSSSS nSStf. -M
Woolworth active ^ ^ ™

resumed yesterday morning and ing and feU to a 1982 -low of 114p gJLiif
t

JISurt JSfite ' helped
HamPton Areas advanced 8 to

_ -I !.|. . Wivi-a on/llno T rirvum at llfin JaerHSeU auuudl Pfunui UC»BU ,-oa_ _g.n,:Tur nanicrMit imm ct

ACTIVE STOCKS

touched 220p and endei J3 up '260p'. 4n i APV, Baden

at 2Uto fdlowlng reports, later cheapened 3 to'212p. after. 20ap,

denied, 'that the chairman, Mr for a similar reason. Umnspir-

rivilie fpafiiro rose 8 to 15Sp but Peko-Wallsend
Ciyae. teature gave up 7 to 296p. Western
.SfiCPndaq oUi__flisplayed._a -MinlnK-4-to i94p-and-Bongaln-

. .Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
Baron Oev
-Clyde—Pei-.- .. .-.i.

Closing
price

pence
.. 344

95 •

.. 245

Day's
change
- S
+13
+ 12

Stock
Rosctiaugh
Rowntrce -Mackintosh...

Closing
DfiCO

pence
210
212
385

Day's
Change
-13

-10
180 - 6 317 -20

.. Z73 - 1 126 _
Legal and General ... .. 293 -IB Woolworth 72 —

' Godfrey Bracbnan. was' TeaaTnc a ing ffa£Fyear fibres also left couple of firm spots. Qyde vine 2 to SSp. Ashton Mining
consortium in talks with Wool- Hall a rouble of Pfuce off, at petrolenm put on 13 to 95p on continued to attract good support
worth’s U.S. jgreoL In cpnttast.- 132p^hilgJKaiihii»Jejl —speculative—interest

—

-while and pur on 4 more" at'80p;
' '

paiDtmakers Donald Macpherson, on lack of support. Tetffls, on Hamilton firmed 4 to 114p on the Ja Tins. profit-takiTig left

c
suppher to Woolworth. the other. “LSJ increased half-yearly profits. The Tronoh 5 cheaper at 165p.

£e
JLlL

t0 44p
‘-

-i

^ P
leaders, reflecting Wald Street’s -Dealers reported only modest

WEDNESDAY S ACTIVE STOCKS

8asod on bargains recorded in SE Official List

restively Sued id held Interests in Foods faded and overnight reaction, opened a tew interest in Traded Optlonsand

rii!? to the^ve^ight>ositions. the leaders dosed virtually un- easier before pidong w 1.150 contracts were done-the

Rome Clmrm remained in changed. Bowntree Mackintosh. M> dose *nuflj unctmnged. lowest total since late August,

demand and added 4 more to a rising market recently, touched British Petroleum finished a A useful, trade ^developed m
254p while support was also 214p on the satisfactory interim couple of pence off at 288p, but Imperial Group, however, with

noted for A. G. Stanley, 3 dearer results before drifting off to Shell ended that much dearer at 295 calls struck. 220 of which

at 67p Newsagents gathered close unaltered at 212P . Else- 404p. were done in the November 100’s.

Wednesday's
No. ol Closing

Wednesday'*
No. of closing

were done in the November 100*s.

Stock
pnee price

changes pence
Day's
change Stock

- price price

Changes pence
Day's
change

BAT Inds .. .... 31 554 + 2 BICC ..... 13 30E - 4
Polly Peck . .... 19 475 t-32 Coble Wireless 12 320 + 3
Trident TV 'A' 18 tiS - 5 Harmony 12 831 +43
Thorn EMI .. .... 17 395 -13 Plessey ., 12 575 + 8
Barratl Dev. ... 15 352 +20 Cns. Gld Fids. 11 440 i+ 7
Imperial Grp. ... 15 105 + -J4 De Beors Did. 11 302 ;+ 4
Vaal Reefs ... 14 C41J* + i\ Ferranti 11 480 + 7

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Fhcuttjr of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

:Y7 1
gTB ^ M.frti> >rnj:n 1 a I

ESEJ t*VraE3M 1

1

1 « F-A.arf.':>m

259.22

274JI

3C7.56 2W.90
165^8

J
ZUJ1
514.72

|
514.72

MU7
4IA44 | 905.75

16034

31459
21L5B

[
208,72

{
20958

36455 36119 368.03

360.01 | 3S535 ] 350*9
|
34478

,

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tliura

Sept
23 %

Wed
Sept
22

‘

kd a& xda&
1982
todte.

MU gevwiwwBt

1 5yon.—.-.- lUUft -M3 n*«s _ 857

2 5-15*en mji -MO 12732 . — 973

3 0wrl5ywt. USJK -OlSL U5B7 -- — MlB
4 1 i i-« _

mruecmauKv.., mu +03X 13867 190

5 M&oOs VkSL -M2 12653 -
.
951

6

T
Motets fttarn

IWteBi.-

99179

73.82 -HUB

99.44

7232

4.91

580

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mtfab Ssvsmeat
Um .5 yean.—

Cobpocb 15 years.,—

25 ^ts...

Medfuni 5 years.-..

Coupon 15 yean.

—

25 /cars

—

Hfefi 5 yean.

—

Coqms 15 yea

25 yoBS.

Irrrieema&fas—:

Debs A Lotus 5 yr«s.—

.

15 years.

S»ten... .

1354
1416

1424

1529
!&22

1554
1526
1627

15.S4

D.98-

16.91

17JJ5

1707

16J2

NEW HUGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (116)
BRITISH FUNDS (63

INT. BANK & O'SEAS GOVT. 5TLG.
ISSUES (1)

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN
LOANS (Zl

FOREIGN BONDS (3)
AMERICANS (4l

BANKS III
BEERS (4)

BUILDINGS (9)
CHEMICALS (1)

DRAPERY A STORES C14)
ELECTRICTLS (El
ENGINEERING (2)

FOODS (4

1

INDUSTRIALS (22)
INSURANCE (3)
LEISURE (31

NEWSPAPERS (2)
PAPER 141

PROPERTY (II
SHOES <11

TEXTILES (31
TRUSTS (11)

. MINES (71
• -NEW LOWS (33)' -

AMERICANS (II-
InBtnofl-REjKl "

. • .
’— - —Uim'ur

Joseph :d.
BUILDINGS (11

Whlnlngliam
CHEMICALS (II

Inti. Paint
_STORES (1)

Owen Owen
ELECTRICALS (11

Thorn EMI
ENGINEERING (6>

Davy Coro. 600 Group
CRN Utn. Wire
I.MI. WodLIn

FOODS (11
Chamber* & Fargo*

INDUSTRIALS (101
Amel. Metal Martin-BUdc
Barrow Hepburn Pentland
Bodrcote Inti. Rrtlearn Nat. Glen
Francis I no*. Steellev
MacDherson <D.> Wood ’A.)

INSURANCES {D ....
Tabho Marine -

MOTORS (11 ~

Harrison ;T. C.i
- HEvsnvm-m • *
Sordoo 1 GAsh ........ -

OVERSEAS TRADERS (II
AoStralian AgHculfure. '

-. ;
PROPERT^L (31 •• • • .. - .

Churchbury Ests. Rush 3 Tomekln*
MeKav Scs.

pLANTAT10NS (t ,

McLeod Russel
D(|_ fl)

Clufl Oil _MINES (1)
Tongkan Harbour

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

SI

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economies Department. London

The tabla balow glvaa tha ratu ol BKBhangs for the U.S. dollar against varloaa quoad are Indlcattvn. They are not bssod on. and are not Inundod to bs
currencies as of Wednosdsy, Septembar 22. 1982. Tha exchange rates listed used as a basis (or. particular transactions.

are middle rates between buying and soiling rates as quoad between Banlc of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade in all Hated
banka, ualeta otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted In foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financial
currency unfta par one U.S. dollar except In certain specified areas. AH rates Timas assume responsibility for errors.

Rises Fells Sam
12 21 60

13 4 68
238 224 866
101 91 321
19 25 65
3 3 17
51 24 77
35 56 67

473 448 1,521

TFlsi yield. Walls and lows record, base dues, valuesand cnnsmiiBalriiafiysJrvpijblphed in Safun&v issues. AnewhsttfcoreumwiKH
available from the Publisher*, The FUflnetH TBrta, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 22p.

British Funds
Corpns, Dom. and
Foreign Bonds —

Industrials

Financial & Props.

Oils
Plantations

Minna
Others

- OPTIONS
First. Last ^ Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings ' tion meat
Aug-23" SepT 3~ATov25 Dec 6

Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20
Oct 11 Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24
For rate indications see end o/

Sfiare IttjGrmaficm Serrice
Srocfe favoured for the call

;

included Norfolk Capital, Ault

;

-88(1 Wiborg. - F. -Wr Woolworth.
First National Finance. Premier
Oil. Quest Automation. Grand
Metropolitan. Pleasurama,
Sound Diffusion. Bata and Mnir-
head. Puts were done in

Unilever, ICl, Debenhams,
Stewart Naim and Unile3~
Sdcmific-

Afghan(s&jv_;2._ ArghuiTfO)
' ' ~

-Alban IbL1“ LOK’ •

AlgeriR-aaL^lJ^-Phrerv

-

-

Andorra —— i Sp. Peseta
Angola. Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbean f

t Peso (f) (4/
Argentina.. — } Pftso (c) (4,

Australia Dollar
Austria Schilling
Azoras.. Port. Esoudo
Bahamas.~ Dollar
Bahrain- Dinar
Baleario Is Sp. Pasata
Bangladesh.— Taka
Barbados Dollar

Belgium
{ Franc

Belize Dollar
.Ba/iltJ-; G,FJL Erano- - .

Bermuda—zui. Dollar ..-.v ...

Bhutaq —Jlnd . Rupee
ks-' : _ (.Peso-(c) - ivl:*p|h9AA-.-. -IPeeotf)

Botswana,——_r.Pjila —
BrazH-L.. -Jj.; pnJJielro ,

"Brunei....J..J!. Dollar
Bulgaria Lev
Burma. Kyat
Burundi Franc
camoroun Rp... C.F.A. Franc
Canad*.^...,*. DoUac. -

sassfiBfcrEs*--01
Cayman is — ... Dollar
Can. Af. Rap C.FJL Frane
Chad C.FJL Frane
Chile Paso 10) (3)

China Ranmlnbi Yuan
Colombia. Paso (0)

Comoros C.F.A. Frane
CongoP’ple.Rep.of C.FJL Frane

<»***- -i sir01

Cuba — Peso
Cyprus - Pound*
Czechoslovakia.... Koruna (0)

Denmark Krona
Djibouti Rp. of Franc
Dominica E. Caribbean f
Domin. Rep^ Paso

-l£!n
-{RSSg

El Salvador..-. Colon
Eq'tl Guinea EkuMe
Ethiopia Birr (O)

Faeroe is*.........,.-. Dan. Krone
Falkland Is* Pound-
FIJI Dollar

Finland - Markka
France Frane
Fr. C'ty in Af._ C.F.A. Frane
Fr. Guiana. - Franc
Fr. Pao. It~ - C.F.P, Frane
Gabon C.F^. Frane
Gambia- Dalasi

Germany (E> Ostmark (Of

Germany (W). Mark
Ghana.- Co*H
Gibraltar Pound*
Greece— Drachma
Greenland Dan. Krone

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

~ 50.60
5,8875

v.-' -4.844-
7.0515

112.70
30^14
2.7025

39000.
27540.

1.0464
17.54
87.025
1.00
0.377

112.70
22.59
2J)l

48.195
50.135
2.00

- 352.*76 .

'1.00 -

9.69
-44.00 -

179.64- -
1.1046

-
; -w-

0.958
7.8942
90.00

352.575
U252

- yie.ro :
54.76

- -0836 •

-3SB.596-
352.575
59.00
1.95Z8

66.05
352.575
352.576
40.125
u.
0.8307
2.0243
6.20
0.7S18

177.72
2.7025
1.00

33.15
58.10
1.4286
1.2092
2.50

225.40
2.0519
8.7618 :

1.7165
0.9555
4.798
7.0515

352.575
7.0515

116.584
352.575

2.3317
2.4946
2.4945
2.75
1.7155
70.70
8.7518

Granada - E. Caribbean 3
Guadeloupe Franc,
Guam:..! (J.S. S
Guatemala — Quetzal
Guinea Bissau....... Peso
Guinea Rep Syli

Guyana. Dollar

Haiti Gourde '
.

Honduras Rep Lempira _
Hong Kong — Dollar
Hungary...— Forint
Iceland...—.. — Krona
India Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
Iran Rial 10)

Iraq— — Dinar
Irish Rep—.— Punt*
Israel Shekel
Italy— Ura
lyory.Coast. C.F.A. Franc.
Jamaica — .—Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan. Dinar '

Kampuchea. Riel

Kenya. "Shilling
"

KlritoaC Aunt. Dollar
Korea (Nth) Won
Korea (5th) Won-
Kuwait— Dinar

Lao P'pls D. Rep... Kip
Lebanon Pound
Lesotho- Loti ' -

Liberia- Dollar
Libya. Dinar
.Uecjitonst1n.—— Sw. Frane
Luxembourg - Lux Franc
Macao —L Pataca'

"

Madagascar D. ft. Frarie
Madeira—...— Port. Escudo
Malawi — Kwacha (3)

Malaysia. Ringgit

Meirilim I*. I
Rufiyaa (01

Maidive is.-
^ Runyaa (M ,

Mall Rp Franc
Malta. - Pound*
Martinique Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius Rupee

Mexico :
pBSO l

5l'
{ort,iM -

I Paso 1

6

* (prafj

Miquelon.. Fr. Frane
Monaco.— Fr. Frane
Mongolia. Tugrik-{0) . .

Montserrat — — E. Caribbean 9
Morocco— Dirham
Mozambique -Metlea
Namibia. SJL Rand
.Nauru is — Aut. Dollar
Nepal..-.!— Rupee •

Netherlands——.... Guilder
Noth. Ant’lee ...—~ Guilder
’New Zealand. .—Dollar
Nicaragua.....—.... Cordoba
Niger Rp.— ... C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria-.-— Naira (0)
Norway Krona •

Oman,Suitanits of Rial

Pakistan ... Rupee • -

Panama — .. Balboa
Papua N.G— Kina

l Guarani (o) (2)Paraguay ,

Guara/ll (m , {z,

Peru So)

|
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

- 2.7025
I 7.0515
i 1.00

1.00
40.7242
22.8475
3.0018

5.00
2.00
6.117
38.4197
14.49
9.69

669.50
85.40
OJ5953
1.3703

29.21
1406.00
352.675

1.7835
262.975

0.3585
n^.

- 11.0522
1^3464
0.94

742A6
0.2909

10.00
4.70

' 1.1475'
1.00
0.2961
2.1348

48.195
6.3586

' 569.00
'

87.026
1.1252
2.36
3.93
7.55

705.15
2.3843
7.0515

52.29
11.105
70.00
50.00
7.0515
7.0515

. 33.555
2.7025

' 8.2104
30.3119
1,1475
-1.0464
15.2Q
2.736

. .
1.80

' 1.3839
10.05

352.575
0.6739
6.912
0.3456

‘ 12.4278
- - 1.00

0.7674
126.00
160.00

! 780.625

Philippines
Pitcairn Is-
Poland
Portugal
Port Timor.
Puerto Rico-

Qatar.

Reunion lie de la...
Romania
Rwanda.

CURRENCY

Peso
N.Z. Dollar
Zloty fO)
Escudo
'Escudo
u.s.s

Rlyal

Fr. Franc
Leu (Ol
Franc

E. Caribbean 6
Pound*
E. Caribbean 8
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean 3
Tala
U.S. 5
It. Lira

St. Christopher..... E. Caribbean
St. Helena. ..... Pound*
St- Lucie E. Caribbean
SL Pierre Fr Franc
St. Vincent E. Caribbean
Samoa (Western).- Tala
Samoa <Am.) U.S. s
San Marino It. Lira

Sa 5 Tome &
Principe DR Dobra

Saudi Arabia RiyaJ
Senegal C.FJL Franc
Seychelles...- Rupee
Sierra Leona Leone
Singapore Dollar
Solomon Is. Dollar
Somali Rap Shilling

Shilling
South Africa ......... Rand
Spain.- Peseta.

lwn.Pon.ln N,
t Sp. Pewta

Sri Lanka. Rupee
Sudan Rap. - Pound* (1)

Surinam Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni
Sweden Krone
Switzerland Franc
Syria....- Pound

Taiwan Dollar 10}
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Rep C.F.A. Frane
Tonga Is. Pa'anga
Trinidad 4 Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey Lira
Turks & Caicos U.S. S
Tuvalu AusL Dollar

Uganda

Utd. A'b. Emir.
Utd. Kingdom
Upper Volta —
Uruguay..,
U.S.S.R.

Vanuatu

Vatican .—-
Venezuela.
Vietnam.
Virgin le. Br.
Virgin Is. U.S

Yemen
Yemen PDS._
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rp
Zambia
Zimbabwe.

Shilling (5,1st

i

Shilling (5,2ndj
. Dirham
.
Pound Sterling*

.
C.FJL Frans

. Peso

.
Rouble

.vatu
AusL Dollar

. Lira

. Bolivar

.
Dong (0)

- U.S. S
.U.S. 5

.
PJzl
Dinar

,
Diner

.Zaire

. Kwacha

. Dollar

I VALUE OF
J

DOLLAR

8.645
1.3839

80.00

]

87.035
n-a.

! 1.00

i 3.G397

7.0515
4.47

92.84

2.7025
1.7155
2.7025
7.0515
2.7025
0.8015
1.00

1406.00

41.8811
3.4395

352.575
6.6725
1.26S2
2.17
1.0559
5.35

12.46
1.1475

112,70

39.87
9.3267
23.00
352.575
1.0464
2.409
0.6543

174.40
1.00
1.0464

99.30
297.30

3.6731
1.7185

362.576
13.152
0.739

115.964
1.0464

1406,00
4.2938
2.18
1.00
1.00

4.5605
0.3453

51.3471

n.a. Not available, (m) Market rare. * U.S. dollars per National Currency unit. (o> Official rate, (c) Commercial rate, (i) Financial rate. (1) Egypt—Plotting
rata fixed daily by Central Bank ol Egypt for Importers. Exporters. Tourists. (2) Paraguay operates a two tier system, o=> imports, exports and government trant-
actions, m = a!l other..transactions.. ^3) Chile—devalued June 1*. to-be adjusted downwards by 0.8 per cent monthly for the next 12 months. (<) Argentina
-edopKi-two tier eyeierw;

—

(C) Cenmiereiet. fixed dai ly for*imports and"ezpsrLV. other transactions, set by market. (5) August 27: Uganda adopts a two-tier
system: 2nd window for non-essential imports and private sector applicants. 1st all others. (6) September 8: Mexico adopts two-iiar system: preferential ret# f

«

servicing public and private sector debt: ordinary all others.
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$ and £ firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

' Dollar was firmer in quiet
foreign exchange trading, as the
latest figures on U.S. inflation

and German balance of payments
prodaced few surprises. The U.S.

August consumer price index,

showing a year-on-year rise of

5.9 per cent, was at least as good
as expected, while Germany's
current account deficit of

DM 3.2bu was generally in line

with market predictions.
Sterling was also strong over-

all, improving against Conti-

nental currencies, despite the
slight decline against the dollar.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index (Bank of. England) 122.4

against 122.0 on Wednesday, and
114.9 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 7.28 per
cent (12.44 per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation rate 5.9

per cent (fi-5 per cent previous
month)—The dollar rose- to
DM 2.51 from DM 2.4B65 against
the D-tnark; to FFr 7.TO50 from
FFr 7.0550 in terms of the French
franc: to SwFr 2.15 from SwFr
2.1370 against the Swiss franc:

and tO Y364.S0 from Y262.65
against the Japanese yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.S against 91.7 at noon,
91.8 at the opening. 91.7 at the
previous dose, and 91.2 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank lOf per cent (13-n- per
cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 8-0 per cent (8.7 per
cent previous mouth) — The
pound opened at SI.7160-1.7170,
the highest level of the. day. and
fell to a low point of SI .7085-

1.7095 in the afternoon, before
dosing at Sl.~l05-l-.71l5. a fall

of 40 points tm the day. Sterling
-rose to DM 4.2950 from
DM 42850; to FFr 12.1350 from
FFr 12.10; to SwFr 3.68 from
SwFr 3.665(1; and to Y453.25
from Y450.50.
D-MARK — EIIS member

(second weakest). Trade-weighted
Index 125.3 against 125.4 on
Wednesday, and 123.5 six months
ago. Three-month Interbank
8.075 per cent (9.575 per cent
six months ago). Annual inflation

5-1 per cent (5.6 per cent
previous month)— The D-mark
had a weaker tone at the Frank-
fort fixing, following the indica-

tion of lower - German Interest

rates on news that the Bundes-

bank has cat minimum
_
reserve

ratios for banks, releasing about

DM o.abn of liquidity to the

money market The dollar rose

to DM 2.5032 from DM 2.4954 at

the fixing, and sterling to

DM 4.2850 from DM 4.2820.

although the German, balance of

payments figures were generally
in line with expectations.
FRENCH FRANC — EM5

member (third weakest). Trade-

weighted index 72.7 against 72.8

on Wednesday, and 78.3 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 14} per cent (16} per cent

six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 10.9 per cent (1L9 per cent
previous month)—The franc
weakened

.
against the dollar and

sterling at the Paris fixing but
was slightly firmer against the
D-mark and Swiss franc. Last
week's news that the French
authorities have arranged -a

standby loan of S4bo to defend
the franc has taken the specula-
tive pressure off the currency
but during the previous week
currency reserves at the central
bank fell by 23 per cent to

FFr 18.076bn according to latest

figures. At yesterday's fixing

the dollar rose to FFr 7.0780
from FFr 7.05 and sterling to
FFr 12.12 from FFr 12.0950.

The D-mark fell to FFr 2.S25S
from FFr 2.8261 -and the Swiss
franc to FFr 3-30 from
FFr 3 3030.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS mem-
ber (strongest). Trade-weighted
index was unchanged at 53.5

against 54.5 six months ago.

Three-month Interbank 18H per
cent (20 ft per cen six months
ago). Annual Inflation 17.2 per
cent (15.9 per cent previous
month)—The lira showed mixed
changes at the Milan fixing,

losing ground to the dollar,

sterling and French franc but
improving against the D-mark
and Swiss franc. The dollar

rose to L1.41L30 from Ll.406.06;
sterling to L2,416 from L2.412A5;
and the Frendi franc to L199.41
from L199.38. The D-mark fell'

to L563.51 from L563.65 and the
Swiss franc to L658.5 from
L658R7.

Copt 23 spread Cfosa Onernonttt

U.S. 1.7085-1.7170 1.7108-1.7115 0.02-0.07c dim
Canada 2-GS85-Z.107O 2.0935-2.1005 0JS-0.fl5c die
NetMnd. 4.68*t*4.71

1z 4.70-4.71 •
1Vic pm

Belgium 82.604O.U1 82.90-8300 9-16cdis

% .
Three %,

p i- months p.e.

-0-3T 0,38-0.41di» -0.90
-2.28 7.17-U7dia -L3Z
3.19 3V3>. pm 187

“1.45 45-55 dis. -2AT
NerMnd. 4.68V4.71*z
Belgium 82.6043.U1
an marie 14.99-15.06

Ireland 1.2640-1.250

14.99Vl5.or-, 12VT3VW* dis -WM 27-281, dls -7J9
1.2640-1.2580 1-2550-1.2660 O.42-0J57p dis
A.ZPrAStih 4.29-4JO 1V7ipf pm

Portugal 148.75-150.00 149.00-149^0 IKMSOcdie
Soain
Italy

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan
Ausiria
Switz.

183-00-193-80 1 93AO-1 93.60 130-ieSc die
2A12-2.420 2,414-2,410 14-17 lire df*

11.84V11-»a YLMM14W* 2V3fo« di»
12.10-12.144 12.13-12.14 fi-8c die
10.65V10.fiPi 10.67-10.68 3V4oredts
443^55 4521a-463% 1 65-1.AS jr pm
30.05-30.20 30.10-30.15 8V6*gra pm
3.S5V3.S9 3.67V3.884 2h-1»«c pm

in 10.65V10.6SH 10.fi7-10.6B 3V4ore dls -6.07 Ilh-IZH dip
443-455 4S2h-453* 1 65-1.45? pm 4.10 4.20-4.00 pm

a 30.05-30.20 30.10-30.15 8V6*gra pm 2.75 2Z>.-17 pm
3.654-3.69 3.67V3.884 2h-1»*e pm 6.93 6V-5* pan

Belgian rate !e for convertible francs. Financial franc 86.35-86 45.
Sin-month forward dollar I.ZM.SOc dis. 12-month 3.00-3.1Sc dls.

-4.73 1-ZB-1.48d» -4.41
3.14 3lf3 pm 3.03

-21 71 370-1 OGOdlt -19.16
-9.15 5«-635d» -12.38
-7.7D 53-57 dis -B.lt
-3.35 11V13dia -4.17
-0.92 25-23 dls -L5Q
-4.07 11h-12H die -4.54
4.10 4.20-4.00 pm 3.62
2.75 2ZV17 pm 260
6.93 6**-5\pm 6,52

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Om month

UKt 1.7065-1.7170 1.7105-1.7115 0.024.07c dls
Ireland!- 1-2620-1 .3700 1.3620-1.3630 0.55-0.®c pm
Canada 1.2265-1.2285 1.2265-1.2275 0.22-0.2Sa <8*
Nethlnd. 2.7380-2.7500 2.7480-2.7500 0.78-0.6SC pin
Belgium 48.30-48.50 4S.48-48.H1 SVT'scdl*
Den marie 8.7615-8.7775 8.7700-8.7725 6V7oro dis
W. Ger. 2.4940-2.5105 2.5095-2-5106 0.78-0.71 pt pm
Portugal 86.80-87.50 B7JB-8TM 80-205c dlsPortugal 86.80-87.50 S7.2D-d7.40
Soem 112.65-113.15 113.00-113.0
Italy 1.40BV1.41R 1,411-1,412
Norway C.919O-B.9370 6.9280-6.93Q
France 7.Q500-7.097S 7.0825-7.097

80-205c dls
ao-eoedb
8V92

! Hr* dfs

V. Throe %
* p.a. months p.a.

-031 0J6-0.41db -0JX1
4.39 1.25-1.10 pm 3.44

—2.30 O.M-O.47dla -1.49
3.19 2.66-2.56 pm 3.80

-1.61 19-23 db -1.73
-9.24 12V12VIb -5.71
351 2,57-2-52 pm 4.05

-19.53 20O-590db -18.10
-8.02 300-3304is -11.15
—,7.fi5 29-30 dis -8.36

France
Swadan
Jaoan
Austna
Switz.

1 .50-1 -90ore db -ZJW 5.3O-B.70dla -3.17
3.40-3.90= db -8.18 13-14 db -7.62

6.2220-9.2440 6.240O-6-2A2O 1.90-2.10or* db -3JBS 5.50-5. 7Dd (9 -3.59
26230-265.00 264.75-264^6 0.95-0,80y pm

Ini 17.53-17.63 17.60-17.61 44>-3Vgro pm 2.90 16-134 pm
Z. 2.1330-2.1510 2.1495-2.1505 1 .33-1 .25e pm 7.20 4.06-3.33 pm
t UK and 'Ireland are quoted irr U.S. currency.

.
Forward premiums and

discount! apply to the U.S. dollar and nor To the individual currency.
Belgian rare is tor convertible franca. Financial franc 50.46.90,55.

3JM 2J55-2-70 pm 4.13
2.90 16-134 pm 3.35
7-20 4.06-3.33 pm 7.48

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS . CURRENCY RATES

8ept. 25
Bank of Morgan
England [Guaranty
Index lOhangesX

Sept.. 85 'rate 1 Drawing .-Currency
' % Rights

{
Units

sterling _l
U.S. dollar......

]

Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling..

I

Belgian frano_;..._
Danbh kroner.
Deutsche mark....
Swiss franc
Guilder I .

French franc.
Lira.—
Yen

Sterling- : —
;
0.650556.

U*. 8„
:
to

,
1.01082

;

Canadian 15.43. ? .

Austria Scfl^ 6V1B.8764 !

Belgian F ...
' 12 Is 52.2526 .

t

Danish Kr. ‘ «
,

9.46125 i

D mark. ^ 7 3.70050 1

Guilder.* 1 7 3.96156
French F_.J- 9V 7.65689 [

Ufa I 18 -1523.48
Yen I

Norwgn. KrH

Based an trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1871.

Beak of England Index (base average
1925-100).

Spanish PIsj
Swedish KrJSwedish
Swiss Fr.

5bS n*.
0 1 7.46645
8 f 181.907
10 ! 6.71550
5 I 2.31367

0.548859
0.969646
1.15295
16.5190
45.5024
8J4540
2.55306
2.57980

I52WJ8
|247.644
* fiWh Income

6.61598
106.237
6.86057
3.01385
66.7586Greek Dr'ch! 201* 76.4957 \ 66.7585

* CS/SDH rate for Sept 22: 1 JZ701.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sept. 23
l- Note Rates

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone —
German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

Currency
ECU amounts

contra! aqainst ECU
rates September 23

"44.9704 45.5024

% chenge
from

central
rats

8.23400
2^3379
6.61387
2.67971.
0.091011
1350.27

8.24540
2.35309
6.64894
2^7990
0.688389
1326.08

% change
adjusted for
divergence

+0.95
-0.09
+0.60
+ 0.30
-0.23
-0.61
-1.79

Divergence
l imit It

±1.5501
±1.6430
±1.0888
±1.3940
±1.6004
±1.6891
±4.1369

Argentine Paao...i 47.676t
Austral I aDcller... 1.7675-1.7895
Brazil Cruzeiro. _| 545X0-546.00
Finland Markkas 8.2300-8^425
Greek Drachma.

j

1l9.034-in.B78

KongKong Ddbr.10.48iB- 10.50
IranRial I 145.95* .

KuwaltDinarfKD) 0.49766-0.49826
Luxembourg Fr.. 83.90-83,00
Malaysia Ddlar . ,

4.0450-4^550
New ZeabndOlrJ a.3655-2.5685 i

Saudi Arab.Riyal' 5.8855-5.B910

1

Singapore Dollar 3.7225-5.7325

.

Sth.African Rand' 1.9665-1.9685
1

U JLE. Dirham,...! 6.2S25-6J2S20

1

Changes are tor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

87,6401 ] Austria
1.0450- 1.0455; Belgium
'201 .88-802^9; Danmark
4JB080-4.B100; Franca
70.60-70.90 jGarmany^ ....

6.1840-6.1290, Italy
85.10* Japan

0JIM75OJW96 1 Netherlands.. ..

48,40-48.50 iNorway
,3626-2.3645 1 Portugal

1^810-1.5830 Spain
3.4390-3.4400

| Sweden
2,1740-2,1760 .Switzerland . ...

1,1495.1.1505 .United 6tatas~
3.6710-3.6740 .Yugoslavia.

30.00-30.30
8511-861;

14,98-15.12

;
12.07.12.17

1 4.27-4^1
2380-2420
451-456

- 4.673*4.71 5«

! 11.83-1U3
148-165

I 188 la -201
1 10.63. 10.73
;
3.65ia-3.69lj
1.7012-1.73b

! 115-120

t Rate shown (or Argentina is commercial. Financial rate 68,724-66.764 against
sterling. 38.850-39,000 against dollar. * Selling rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept. 85 I Pound STrUngl U.S. Dollar I Deutschem’ k|JapaneseYertFrenchFrancISwbs Franc (Dutch Gull«f| Kalian Lira.

Pound Sterling
UA Dollar

Deutsohemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

Frenoh Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1.711 4^95 453.3
L 2J910 264.8

0.398 1. 105.5
3.775— .

9.476 1000.

1.410 3.539 373^
0.465 1.167 125J8

0.364 0.913 96.33
0.708 1.778 1B7.7

0^15 2.045 215J
8.063 5.178 546.4

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 23)

3 month U.S. dollar* 6 month U5. dollar*

bid 12Z'B offer 12 1/9

The -fixing rates are th* arithmetic 'meins, rounded to the nearest one*
sixteenth, ol the bid and offered rates tor S10m quoted by the market to five
reference,bank* sell am each working day. Tha. banks are. National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

French
D-mark Franc

Belgian Franc
Ccnv. Fin.

14-

1413

15-

15b
17 17b

19l8-lS5s
19ls-20
1934-20

U

1613-18
I6L3.I8
18V1914
1934-8013
21-2188

8114-22

11-12
12-13
12-13

1234-15V
1314-14*4
1313-1414

SOR linked deposits: one-month 10V1M per cent; three months 10V1H* per cent: six months 11VHV per oent: one year 11V12 per cent.
ECU linked depoaiu: one-month 11V11S per cent: three montha IIh^-izim per cent; six month* 12V12*j per cent: one-year 12V12V per cant. .

Asian S (closing retss in Singapore): one-month 11-11H per cant; three montha per eant: six montha 12Vr12*u per cent: one year 12V1ZV
per cent. Long-term Eurodollar: two year* 13V 13T* per cent: three yean 14-14*, per cent: four years 14*i-14>* par cent; five years 14V14** per cent: nominal closing
rate*. Short-term rotas are call tor U.S. dollars, Canadian dollar* and Japanese yan: other* two days* notice.
The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-montii 10^0-10.80 par cent; three month* 11.00-11.20 par cant: aix months 11.5(L

11.60 per cent: one year 12 40-12.60 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates show little change
UK clearing bank base lending

rate I0J per cent

.
(since August 30 and 31)

UK interest rates showed little

tfliange yesterday. The market
remained bullish however and
appeared to be waiting for some
firm indication either from the
Bank of England or possibly U.S.
interest rate trends.

In the interbank market over-

night money opened at 103-11

per cent and traded between 10i
per cent and 11 per cent before

falling away to 7 per cent at the

dose.
The Bank forecast a shortage

of £550m with factors affecting

the market including bills

maturing in official hands and a

net take up of Treasury bills

— £340m and the unwinding of
previous sale and repurchase
agreements — £272ra- These
were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions of +£70m. The
Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £31Bm of which
£213m comprised outright pur-

chases of bills- These were
£S5m of eligible bank bills in

baud 1 (up to 14 days) at 103
per cent and £S7m in band 2
(15-33 days) at 10£ per cent. In
band 3 (34-63 days) it bought
£37ra of eligible bank hills and
£lm of Treason' bills at 101 per
cent and in band 4 (64-S4 days)
£3m of eligible bank bills at 1(H
per cent It also arranged a
sale and repurchase agreement
on EL06m of bills at 10i-10ft per
cent, unwinding on October 27.

The forecast was later revised
to a shortage of £650m before
taking into account the morn*
ing*s help and the Bank gave
further assistance of £225m,
making a grand total of £544m.
The afternoon help comprised a
repurchase agreement on £43m

' on bills at 10} per cent, unwind*
mg on October 27. In addition
it bought £34m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 at 10 £ per cent
and In band 2 £9m of Treasury
hills and ESlm of eligible bank
'bills at 101 per cent. Tn band 3
it bought £40m of eligible bank

bills at 10} per cent and In band
4 £lSm at 10} per cent

Eurodollars

firmer
In Frankfurt the Bundesbank

anounced a 10 per cent cut in
banks' minimum reserve require*
meuts as from. October L The
announcement came after the
regular fortnightly meeting of
the Bundesbank central council.
Yesterday's- move will add at
least DM 5-5bn of liquidty to the
system and will help offset a
maturing repurchase agreement
of DM 7.8ba. The Bundesbank
also declared its intention to
offer a further repurchase agree-
ment at the beginning of
October. There vras no change
in the Lombard rate 8 per cent or
the discount rate 7 per cent

In the money market reported
Lombard borrowings fell from
DM. 2.7bn an Tuesday to DM
2.5bn on Wednesday as banks
recovered from demands caused
by September tax payments. Call
money was quoted at 7.835 per
bent down from 7.975 per cent on
Wednesday.

Eurodollar, rates were firmer
In early trading yesterday as the

market adjusted to some' short

covering following Wednesday’s
sharp fall. However rates 60on
fell back a little as

'
pressure

mounted for a further reduction
in rates with the release on
Wednesday- night of-1J.S. durable
goods orders showing a 4 per cent
drop for the month, which only
served to underline the rather
stagnant state' of the U.S.
economy. The softer, trend was
encouraged by. a louver Federal
funds rate, although Wednesday's
close of 11 per cent was
more a reflection ol the erratic
movements seen on Wednesday
as batiks work to adjust their
reserve positions.

Any bullish nature ~ was
tempered by the realisation that

tl.S. money supply is still outside
its target range. Thi* week the
market is looking for a modest
decline on Friday,

MONEY RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
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\
Discount: TSUgJ&to . Fino

£«P£,a3 Certificate
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1988
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Bills* f Bills*
1 '

[

1—:
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GERMANY
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One month .........
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—

Six months
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FRANCE

ECGO Fixed Ra*B Starting Export Rnance. Sclrnm* IV Avemge Hete for interest period 4 August to 7-Saptember
1982 (Inclusive); 11 JM7 per cenL

Intervention rate

Overnight rats .

—

One month
Three months
Six. months

1400
14.125
14.1875
14.25
1425

JAPAN
Discount rets -5.50
Call (unconditional) tBBBTS
Bill discount -(ttirso-moflth^a* 721375

Local Buthorltiae and finance houses seven days* notice other* seven days fixed. Long-term logel authority mortgage
rates, nominally three years n 1

* per cent: four years 1H* per cenr. five years IlH par cent. ©Rank bin rates In' table
at* buying rates for prime papera. Buying rata tor tour*mohrh bank bills 10*, pur cent: tour-month trade- bills KH*
per cent.

Approximate lolling rate for one-month Treasury bills 10V nsr cent two months 10V per cent and -thren montha
10 per cent. Approximate selling rata for one-month bank' bills 10V oar cent; two months 10V-10*n par cant and
thru months KPu per cant: one-month trade bills 10*% per cent: two months 10*% par eant: three months- IDPj,

percent.
Finance House Base Rates "(published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 ptr cant (rein September i, 1932.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Ritas for landing 10V per 'corn. London Clearing Oepqpit flaws tor sums at

seven days* notice 7V7*, par cant. Treasury' Bills
: Average tender rites. of discount 10.0701 per cent, ,

Certificates

of Tax -Deposit (Buried 5) 11 per-esnt from August IS, Deposits 'withdrawn tor cash 9:par cent.
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LOOT -JUP!

Snvnrti Rni* SilOsiO
Pncec ci Seri 22 Men d*#lwg Seri 2*.

these dMJqnrtxro S vdih no prellv ret** m L' 5.
V(rf« %f5hovm m lest cnl'irmu eUow lor all

Ditwi evoenw*. # Dflcred r-icr^ Indudr r'l

•cymes b Toqjy j pnen. e Vurtd e<i .-4i»r
ri-.ee. t Lffinated. g T«V' nperti*? r'>r-».
b Drtrtbution tree ri UK lax- a Pe»uwf.e
riemlum insurencr plans. < Si-tgf premtum
nvtratw x Offered once iretales ill riswmi*.
C'CHt Mfra’c torantitsrjn. y Offered price mdi-rtes
all exorititt II boutflt through nsanase^Z Prori»i
day's 9 Guernsey gras p £jje«-rte*

TieW betor Jersey lax. t Ex-Uirifxvisirav.

it Only availaWe lo charliabh bgotes.





OIL AND GAS—Continued

St |cy|K|p/c

17J 8.8 84US2 63
1.8 4

I51L8 73
2.4 9.4 63

4.6) 2JJ14.9

11 7.7 43
32 2.4 1L4
13 7312.4
•2.7 63 M3
4J.3KUQ
- .72 -
3310.0 3.7

21 9.7 M 142
141

.
U 3.9m 36

2-75 * 53 * 343

Regions Prep

ill sis

116 72

•a
60
U
34

71
42
>512
173
168

8-
202
212

§
Simpson (SD'A'-I 7B

Si
3S
20
2B3

274 108

$3 1M
t»s 35

U)-| u

Garages and Distributors

lAdams Gibbon -I W -2 413 11
IAlexanders lOol 9V — —

24 .— — -
77 +1 5.0 -
11 01 -
12S -1

" d£o 34
115 +1 133 19
88 _.... 4S —
31 .— 416 8^
70 4.0 23
43 +B— —
68 23 43
33 ..... — ~
19*2 03 31
67 -1 3.1 3.7

59 +1 h!44 Z0
93 *6.0 -
45 ' ..... d2.9B -
22 *2.0 -
70 33 24
146 4-1 *7.0 23
47 ..... 315 2.4

9*a - -
88 -2 3.75 2.9
38xt 145 -
102 ..... L25 245
40 _ —
a ..... .

Hill (PHI Ip)

SHOES AND LEATHER
93 - 88

55
71 S3 89
43171 S3.
73 — 65
7.4 (714) 60
81 71 133
- - 70
53 5.9

63 53
95 631-185
9.5 — E14

325
875

,
,270

62[ 7.9(214
5.4- 925
111 2.7 175

84 8514 13 83 8.9

72 .— 6.4. 13 12.7 [731

49 23 23 73 71
89 +2 44.75 23 73 61
42 3.78 16 133 62
49 -3 4.0 12121I&9]
39 *5.0 — * -
322 .— 35 18 45 0511

70 *1 42 13 83 016]

SOUTH AFRICANS

Meidrum Inv.

Merchants Tst
Mid Wynd Iror.Tn.

Monks Invest

Mont Boston lOp
Do. Warrants

15.61 «
73 41
85 41

11.2 42
13.6 -
8.7 63
13.0 6
8.0 73
55 46
9.8 63

TEXTILES
- NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

170 (100

228 173
92 69

110 86
118 78
245 200

98 76

26*a 16
98 80
160 112
156 128
63 53
88 . 75
381 267
2fr0 225
162 132
121 102
115 90
132 95
290 139
480 415
193 MS
49 38

158
1BS +2
73 ......

99 ......

1U
22S ......

Z38nf .....

173d
385 -3
38
24 +1
88
112 -3
153d .....

58d
75
381 +1

B w
115 .....

9S

a -a

S a-
I 43 .....

202 133
77 53
46 35
84 70
52*2 45
49 38
26 17

14*a 7
71 57*|

57*z 32*,

96 66

fit
a “
30 19

j

301, 22
'

44 28 I

Aided Textile >_
j

Atkins Bros.

Beales (J.)20p.
|

Beckman A. lOp..

BrH. Mohair
Bukner L'ah- 20p.

Carpets Int 50)..

Carr'gtn Vfyella

Coats Patous-.
Corah -
CmrauUs
Do. 7% Deb 8277

Crowther (J.) _
Dawson Inti

Dlxon(DavW)._
EWi'sBflWnejllb-

Foster (John)

73 15
16 12

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

34 21 teA.i.D.300— 371, ..... #03
,

43 Assoc. Paper— .

70 ...... *2.4

40 28 Alrtt&Waxwg- 40 +2 fUS
146 45 Bemrose 134 -1 blO.Q

42 24 Brit Printing— 36 ....... B-
108 87 Brunnlng&rp 94 ..... d436
88 58 Do.Restrlc.Vig. 76 -1 d4J8
188 154 Bunzl UBd +1 8.0

35 29 CaudonCSIrJ.) 30 213
147 Dww»«lnfe.5ftu 163 ..... 63
40 Clay (Richard). 66 -1 *LO
47 CtondaHun Croup. 52 035.791

17 CradleylOp— 25 d0.63

133 Cropper (James). 148 3.8

U Delvn Pack 2Cp 24. L0
68 DRG 81 +1 6.0

40 East Lancs. Ppr 49 — 33
210 Eucalyptus 230 *2 6.0

70 Ferry Pick lOp. 77 ..... h236
19 G.B. Papers.™ .22 . .. -
80 Caere Gross lOp. 148 +4 102
50 HvoedRetoblOp. 97 .— u25
70 HarriMHi Cowley.. 80 +2 t325
16 H-ILA.HUix. 8p. 26 .— 0.15

130 UcCorewm5& 178 *80
7 Melody Mills... 8 — *

77 More uFerr. 10p 88 h29S
E15*a(Mlvy&M.S2. £2% +** QJL56
21 OOvei Paper 2Dp. 23 02

305 SaatcMlfti— 473 -Z MJ)
80 Smith (Dvd)20p. W 7.0

46 Smurf«(JeftflI 49 -1 031*
20 Transparent Ppr.. 20 —
48 IWw Walter Mb. 59 ' 429
13 Wace Group 20p . 13 —
82 Waddmgfoit(J./-. 88 03
152 Watrrnughs— J74 -1 5.45

PROPERTY

Zif 191262

£ £
If 3
43 23
101 75
52 26

*31 15
192 125
89 71
47 37
32 21

28*, W
24 15*,

*23 13
19 10*2

147 112
75 50
31 16

35*, 25
27 17

78 48
14>, 6
66 39
6*2 3
25 14*z
95 54
71 57
42*, 29
1D9 72

25 13*,
*31 9
295 235
26 16

8 4

Hkking P’st 50o.

Highams
IlCgworth M. 20p
Do. ‘A’ 20p.—.

Ingram {H.)lCb..

Jerome (Hldgs j

.

Leeds Grp — .

_

Lister.....—

i

Lowe (Robert H.)

Lyfes(5.)20p.
Madcay Hwih
Marthi/A.)^)
Miller(F.UOp.
Montfort
Mutton Bros 10p.

Notts. Martg™
Now Jersey20o.
Parkland ‘A*....

Reliance Knit 20p
fhchardslOp—
S.E.E.T.20P™.
Scott Robertson
Setters InL lOp.
Stow&llarvhilCb.

Shaw Carpets ID)
Sirdar
Small &Tdmas
SmaHfftsw R lOp.

Sn.Vnco9 U200
Spencer (Geo.).

Stirling Grp. 20p

.

Stoddard'A'—
Stroud RJIejrDr'd

Sumner (F.)....

Sunbeam wobey.

19S +1
59

T ::::::VS
17

£ :i

fra
£82%.
19
131 +1
104 —
20 ....

25 ....

32 ....

45 ....

Text’d Jrey.lOp.
TQITlkkRCKH

Toctal
TorayYSO
T/atfard Carpets

.

U.U.Te«H«_
Yarkfyde 2Dp...
YorteMreFio. 20p
YoughaJ

20
13 .....

18*2 +2
147 +5

9 :::::

27d +*,

J
"X

- :::::

m :::::

68 +4

ff ::::::

17
28r -i,

278
16#
5

16.98 3.Z 51 9.6

5.0 16 121 63
13 2.4 4.8 nan

5.73 12114 til]

4.0 12120(93)
3.82 LI 13.0 MJ)

40 U 9.7(4.41

*2.9 2.0 7.7 (74)
30 zo so nan
Q7W 19.2 dU -
60 23 63 M
d9.95 8,413.7 -
18 15123(6.9)
03 - & -
3.5 1.1 15.6 7.9
4.0 13133(73)
338 1612.8(58)
0.75 18 6.3 (U6)
0.75 18 8.2(81)

h2J9 23 48 UO
*d33 3.0 5.4 88
0.1 - 0.6 -

3.27 13 14.6 (56)
6.25 17 112 6.7

13117 101
3.7 3.4101
33 88(42)
16 132 (5.7)

44 83 32— 5.4 -
0.8 71 (251)

i- as Z
- 11 -
25 93(53)

il W -
1.9 *

38 42 73
6.4 «

20 168 39
2.7103 4.0

17 63 133
1210.7 OU)
28 16 24 4- - *

Mb I* St |ew|S|«E
I I — I— I— I —

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA „BANK
Head Office; Osaka. Japan

London Brandi: Tel.fQII 5SS-034*
FranHurt Branch: Tel. (0611) 55 02 3

1

MINES—Continued

Central African

1982 |
I

Htyi Low | Stuck j

200 1 75 [Falcon Rh30c_._ I

33 19 . Rvaride Col. Z$1 .

21 12 |iam.Cpr.5BD024 ..]

If «rj b.
[

ini
Price |

- I Net
|
CVr

|
Gr’i

180 {>10} 025c 1031 6.9
20 .

...

j

Q3c 12 SI

Australians •

Warrior R«.||

15 9 [WeeteAini I

295 125 MMsIE'itiuuMOc
305 130 Du. Pf. (AtM.) 10d
75 25 WesHort Pet IL

78 37*, Woods >de A50c.

OVERSEAS TRADERS

TOBACCOS
575 343
106 6fli,

111 73

43 SAT In*. 545 -9 23 0 3.7 6.2 4 7

681, Imperial 103ri -2 725 1810.186.7)
73 Rothmans 12J&. 108 -2 4.4 5l| 58| 38

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

INSURANCES
1 £11* VreriptUreitof 02** -k
[45 Do lies Cm $11*0 . £48 -k

j £93 AJUaulArn. W5d 005
21 Brennan 8d. l(b 22

?S0 BrrumlcSp— • 288 +4

1

£10*b Cantoned Ihl U. £12%
122 Com™. Union .. 130 -3

306 Easier 320 -13
7 E*q On k*v IOcl. 8 . ...

! C72 Emla UK 9°:Cm_ £102 ...

.

372 EawiyiUwSp. 518 +11
272 Gen. tWcdent... 310 -6

262 G.R.E J36 +2

230 Hambro Life 5p 270 -14
273 Heath (C.L1 20p. 332 -3
94 Hegg Roblmon 99 -1
For ins. Cent. c( IrriartJ »t Re<

[200 Lrgil&Grnrril. 293d -16
SOD Liberty Life SA Ri 02 ......

:*8 London& Man- 260 +2
175 Lcton bfued lOt- 2Q5d

I

n51« Want McLro'n SI £21% +*,

92 Mmet Hides. 20p. 133 -2
380 Pea/f5p — 423
216 Phoenix 280 ..

219 Prudential 303 -3

1218 Refuge 5p—i. 256d -4
|

322 byd 393 -4
,

145 Sedgwick lOp- W6d
97 Stenhoue 100 -1
200 5tewvtWr.20p. 238 -10
734 Sim Alliance£1 824 -6

Mb SunLBeto— «08 -6
ail TafcftBMar.EDft 431 -4

157 Trade Indemnity . 372*2 —
937 TrawlersS250 £12% -»i

051941 — I

Oil'd _

tl6JL3 —
QSLSC -
13.8 -
15.0 -
03 -
09% -

158 -
16.25 —
*178 -
41182 -
13.1 22
68 17

lonoi! Irish

*13.8 -
MWe -
11.9 -
*10.0 22
052.20 18
h38 2.4

*23.0 -
16.8 -
T128 -
*148 -
*25 25 -
*60 2.7

*5.1 18
13.0 16

l||lb Faber— 1 477 |-8
I

LEISURE

6.92 1 -
03184 —
t15l0 I 2J

65 I 57
150 h03

132 96
.63 42

52 *2
1W llL)7

23S 139
151 95

nor a 1 * . w
Bl** Edyta 50d. 39 .

Sourr&Kftke* 97 ...

Canoari inL 2(b . B +1
Faiiltae EoahMb 29
CRA Group 5«- 15
Cm^MTVAlcb 52 +1
HTVNaaVtg.- 158
Harlan 185 +5
intasjildp-.— 114

5.95 » 131 -
*6.0 33 5.7 7.6

58 15 6.9122
10 — 22 —
OJ — 0.4 —
19 — 2J —
131 20 8 7(6.7)

dl8 - 50 —
13.6

3.K 3.0 8.9 42
TlO.O 27 9.0 U
*H30 53 23116
38 46 4.4 5J

167

124
29
53
23

117
43

69
144
74

310
154 115

371, 29

158 120
9 JH,

Ah'd London 10p-

Allnatt London

.

AmaL Estates...

Arsto Mctiwwktan-

Anex. Praps. lOp.

:

Aquis. Secs.5p.
AiKtmarfc Int —
Ba Intow Eves 5o
Bearer (C-HJlDp
Bllton (Percy)-
Bradford Prop—
British Land—

i Do.UxCn.20E
Brlxlon Estate-

Cap. & Counties
CardiffProp 20o.
KartoafeallCb
Carrtan hw. HKS1
CiXrtjvineial 20p.
Chesterfield—
Clwrehb’nrEsU
CALA JCb_...
Clarke Nlckoll*.

CompcoHIdgiZdii

Control Seo.lOp
CnliyliwT.lOp.
iCrtfl IntSeolOo

CuBBsPno-Grp-
DMjan(Hidgs).
DnnDevConintl.
Dares Estates lOp.

fDencara
Esplev-Tyas_...

Eds. & Apency.
Eitt. t Gen. 20c

.

Ests. Prop. ln»M

Evans Leeds
FalretewEsa.50p

Five Oaks Iihs 5p

Gt Portland 50p

.

Green (R.)l Op.
Grvencoat 5o.._
CrrjOH City OFcn %
Hammenon ’A“

rhiflJaawPniilft).

Haslemew lOp.

KKLandHKS28
Inry Property..

Jermjm Invest-

KnttfM.P.)10p-
Laramir Ests. Mb
umg Properties.

0bBWj 2DWS-
Land Invest—
Land See. £1

—

Lend Lease 50c
Lsa.Prw.Sh3- Mb-
LOh. 5h^ Prop
DtM^KCmr-lW.
DB.<9c&.1'I9M9_

Lyiton Hdgs.2Dp

MEPC... -
MjrWwBiSUscPfL
Marlborough 5p
Marter Estates.

Mclnernev 10p.

UcKarSec-SOp.
rHortaid5eo5p.
Moumirigh ......

Moureview 5p ..

fcJucUo* (A & J.)

New CaveaWiSa.
North Bril.PrWJ..

FWdakBKBUOs.

89 +2
176
20% -%
70
1D6 -2
26% .—.
40 ......

61
168
182 f4
203 +1
82 +2
£276 -1
005 +2
330 +1
MS
17 ......

22
174 +2
330
505 -5
sm f 20
109 -5
2&ffi +5
39*,

421, +Pa
91, *k

107
157 +3
47

IP*
79 -2

123
57 ......

125d -1
62 fl

100
16

128 +2
76
15*, .. .

126 -2
595
Ill .....

370 +2
62 -4

252d +7
80
60 +3
24 —
186
£103

|Pembne Com. 10*1

281 +2
200
430 +8
320
££28d -....

£B8d
184
181 +2
162
29
80 fl
26
U7d -1
43
90
184 fl
76 +2

315 *1.
115
31*,

130 fl
3%

3.2f
22(17.9

2II 45}163

4* 2.7 *
1.7 5.4142

25 38149
3.8 6.7 50
15 5.9 14.7

3.1 35132
%2 0.9 148
68 f44 —
18 4817.6

“i"z
fs Hi 9
14 3J318
0.8 3.7 (IU)

36 3.7 95
33 6.C 55
48 LI 29

J

12 10.0 QUI
05 3.0 -
4A 3.9 8.4
28 6.7 73
3.7 43 8.1

5.7 72 12
0.9 L2 -
1.9 4.4 (Mil

6 B.6 6
22 5.212.4

U

32 1.137.0
L2 3J3I0
22126 5.1

18 27 253
20 5.4 9.4

14 20492
18 24 288
81 2i 49
- - m
19 38 213
58 FB.7 -
6 10 f
13 4324.9
i Si*
16 12 -
18 68 Oil)

23 29229
14 51198
16120 -
29 20 217
18 36 (ZL9)

4312.4 28
18 35 238
A 6.6 6
6 6.6 6
>3 28 6.9

» 62 «- - 39.7

18 38 20.4

« 18 *
20 4.9143

Investment Trusts

31
76 i

161
lbD i

18
,

113
160
104
184

,

*£2Sj
782
344
25
95

55
135
46

6.7 179 I

5.6 179

5.6 75

33 *245

33 82

19 African Lakes.

-

54 tssuTndvgEKta.

123 Aust Agrlc. 50c
119 Benstordfc. 6 W.L
7 BarJvndc (Tim.) 54)

38 BousteadlQp —
98 Crosby House ...

81 Finlay (James)

.

108 Gill & Dtrffus

08*2 Gt Nthn. £10...

475 HYls’ns. Cros. £1
250 IncheapeIl-
ls JaciaWm.
66 Lonrfio

33*2 MKchell Cotts-
100 Nescn Invests...

36 Ocean WHits. 20p

123 Pat’soa Zoch lOp

120 Do. 'A' Nnt Ub
39 SteeDartyUSOS

1®2 Steel Bros

53 |TaarKems.20p.

20 U
55 15

123 -2 Q15c
153 -2 *75
11 0.01

43 -2 155

251 -6 1835
13-1

—

42 f*, 351
118 ...... 7.0

39 ...... 295
173 433
173 4J3
48 -*,

59 |-1
]
08

151 54

93 58
216 147
20 10

56 22
380 152
26 10
27 14

23 B*j

415 150
192 134
32 10

190 92
44 15

30
160 92
*E4 10
123 67
90 50
98 34
150 b8
6? 29
352 2U
31*2 8
273 112
205 1 05

5b 30

247 150
34 11
30 10

15 7

255 135
140 55
12 9i,

630 250
525 330
24 13
130 42
426 3b5
98 43
42 20
450 280
330 190
69 68
200 130
55 25
110 47
85 43

40 20
16% 12
130 27
292 170

8 1*2

105 55
255 160
468 344
008*; £84
20 11
44 27
500 270

ACM 20c.
Argosy Gold NL25c
Bond Corn
Bougainville I Kins.

CRA50e
Carr Bevd 20c
Central Pacific...

Crusader Oil

Cult in Pacific N.I_.

Eagle Core. 10c...

Endeavour 20c...
G. M Kalgoorfie 25c

Hampton Areas 10?

Haoma N.W.
Inti. Mining . .. .

Kalbara Min 20c..

Kitchener NL 25c
UeeLatnarra 2Sc.
Metal'. Ex. 50c. ..

Urtraaur fc'.im SOcn

Mid E.ri Mlm. NL
Mill. Hides 50c.
Mmcorp 2Dc
MinriicISs £qL 25c.

Nenmetal 20c
NlcWetore N.L.
NorthB. HHI 50c.
Nth. Kalgurii

Cnkbridge 50e
011mm N. L. ._...

PacHic Cocorr
Pancont'l 25c
Parmga M&Ei.Sp.
Pe Ico-Wailvend 50r
Pelsart Res Ml
Renton 50c
Do. Did

Seltrust A
Southern Pacific-

5«an Rerowt«20c.
Vulun Mint <Vc

.

West Coavt 25c .

.

Wrsln. Core 50c..

Wmln. Mining 50c..

Whim Creek 20c..

York Resources _.

Amal Nigeria lo-
Ayer HiUm SMI

.

Cecvor
Goto & Ban 12*ro

.

Goteng Con;
Honavono
JantarlSljo
Kamuffling SM030
Killing hall SMI ...

Malaysia Mug. 10c
Pahang -
Penglalen IQo ..

.

PeUlingSMl
South CroftylOp.
Sungel BeSiSMl.
Supreme Core SMI

.

Tanking 15p -
Tongkah H. Tin ISm
TronohSMl

15 ft, —
64 il" gQlOc
68 -2 *56.71; ,
216 M5c|-| S

33 *1 -
330 . . -
llt2 .. .. -
39 *1 -
11 .. -
415

. QlOc
190 -S 30
16 —
17 *1 -
& -

82 -
148 >3 —

net! J «

05c 1 — LlS

fc ioj ;

98 +1 rttoL-c 19 53
54+2 — - —
46 . ... - - —
96+1 — — —
3S f- - -

296 -7 016c - 0 3

158 *B" Q5c
"1

Tb
130 ... — — —
5& ..... — - —
13 - - -
28 ... - - —
28 — — —
12 — — -
194 -4 Q2 5c » 0 7
33 — — —
ID ... j

*1 -
*5 tfJLHc
-3 -

.

; ifo
-25 210
.... 1 5

*10 rhObOc

+2 vOl 7.1c

*1 Bt06J
... 10

. .frrtWJe

«C195c
nHJS’aC

. ... o3.5
-2
-5 no50c

Miscellaneous

Anglo-Dontinion .

Burma Mines lOp
Coiby Res. Core. -

Cons. Mwth. 10c.

ttEtorieira Gold-
Highwood Res.-..

NorthgateCSl —
R.Ti..
DaH/rfalhlr.'^aiO
Sabina Inds. CS1

.

fSouthwest C. lOp
Tara E«ptn.Sl —

30
13*, 035 1.0 53
HO . .

- - _
250 -10 iQ60c L9 t

b
|i2 --- — — —

235 — - -
427 -3 lb.O Zb 5.4

£102 091,-i 23.9 (9.5

- I-I-I

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

notes

1982
Nijb Low

92 60
72 53
75 41
440 340
51 35

Si Si
72 42
54 34
280 230
95 48
67 33

175 136

38*a 30
16 9*,

Anglo-fiHlones'n..

Bartow HMgs.lQp..
Bertam 10p
CasilefieJd lOp—
Com. Plants M50-5
Grand Central 10o..
Harrtsm Lrt Kb
HtaWands M50c..
Kuala KeoomiMSl.
Ldn. SunatralOp
Maiateff MSI.—.
Malay. Plants. MSI
Rjghtw-ise lOp
Howe Evans In*. 10p

TSampangJauZ*;?

+ rj Dh.

Wee -
I Met

65 3.0
54 3.25
43«d 0 88
370 *5.70
41to -1 rtl4Jc
3 -

160 *3 68.0
53 fl fvQ15c
42 usQlOc
235 68.0
63 .— . uQ15c
41 vOlBc

150 LO
31 fl -
9*z -

245 [235

305 200
395 1B5
425 340
37B 233
148 97
298 285
240 197

DooareEl.l 24S
305
390
340

245 .— 6.0 L9| 35
305 610.0 - 4.7
3S« 20.0 L9 7J
340 33.0 0.9 13.9

233 -7 75 — 44
98 -1 8.4% — 12.2

287 ...... LO - 05
197 .— 125 15 9J

MINES
Central Rand

£16*3 525 Durban DereiRl.. £16% f1% WIBSc 5.9 1
833 259 Easi Rand Pro. Rl- 833 fl7 «50c 133 ±
£41% £19 Rairilore’n L'L R2 £41% fli, Q750c 3.6 90
200 F8 SrewerS.iari *002- 187 + 7
210 52 WetlRairiRl.-. 210 +6 $Q15c 6.9 *

|YoungCo’sluv-£l.| 139

1982

Mgh Lev Stack

152 121 Aberdeen Ti

51 41 AHsa Inv

104 05 Alliance Inv

334 268 Alliance Tru
72 58 AlUfuvJ Inc

210 166 Do. Capital.

b8% 58 Ambrose In
97 78 Do. Cap. -
68 57 AmericanTi
66 54 AmericanTi
148 12B Anglo Am. 5
481? 42 Anglo-lnt 0
248 201 Do. Asset!
72 60 Anglo-Sent.

|t rl Of*. I JYH
I
- I Bet CV Gri

123 I 95W 1178

66 53
99 6S
91 71
187 151
9B 84

93 75*2

71 51
56 47
L03 91

16 14

[54 DO
200 180
124 193
85 74*2

138 264

44 25
167 435

L02 81
LIS 781,

260 178
223 194
82 70),
147- 140
37 29

96 222
82 67
(16 95
(40 120
*93 248
165 228
(28 103
IBS 92
43 35
4 3

*70 238
M2 310
NO 252
L75 140
191 151
S3 49
24 13
32 190
72 60

497 400
113 88
112 91
75 64
78 65*2

62 52
129 105
475 275
128 103

AbenfeenTiust
AHsa Inv.——
Alliance Inv.

Alliance Trust—
AMfind Inc.,

Do. Capital

Ambrose In. Inc.

Do. Cap.
American Trust _
American Ttt. 'B'
Anglo Am. 5«S -.

Anglo- Int Div.

—

Do. Asset Shs. —
Anqlo-Scte. (nv. -
Arriwnedes Inc. -
Do.Cap.50p..-

Argo Inv. ($A1)...

AsMomlnv.
Asset Special_=-
Atlanta BaU-lOp.
Atlantic Assets—
Baiflie Gifftirif Japan
Bankers' Inv..

Berry Trust—
Btohopsrale Tst-
Border & Sthn. lOp

BremarTsL—
Brit. Am. & Gen...

British Assets

BriL Enp. Secs. 5p
BrtL InS.AGfli Dfi

BrIL Invett

Breadsttne (20p)
Bnawer Inv

Caledonia lnvs._.

Cambrian and Gen.

Camellia Invs.lOp-

Cardinal Did——
Cedar imr—
Chant Is. 1nc.£l.

Do. Cap —
Darter Trust—
Child Health£1-
City&Cem. Inc._

Do. Coo. (£1) —
City& For. Imi

—

Chyof Oxford—
Claverhotae 50o-
Contlnerel & Ind.

Cres'm Japan50p
CrtBSfriara

Cystic FBjrtnfcEl

Danse (Inc.)-

—

Do.(Cm)2p_
Derby Tsl lnc.£l

Do.Cap.50p —

.

Dominion & Gen.

.

Drayton Japan

—

Drayton Cons
Drayton Far East.

Do. WarrantsT&DL
Drayton Premier.
Diahmt Inc. 50c.
Dp. Capital £1

Dundee S Lon.—
Edinburgh Am. Tst-.

EdWtoagb Inv..—
EDITH —
Electro im. TsL
E'ecLA pen
Energy Res. 4 5*r. S£

Eng. & internal! ..

147
49
101
330 .

72
198 -2
68% ......

96 .....

67 +1
65 fl

144 +2
47 +1
206 -2
72
80
56

102
20

7

-1
25
77
64d
75 ..—
91

165
9B
82*Z
58 fl
56

103 fl
16

139 +2
200
220
84 +Z
430

i63 10 6J
L85 12 5.4

2.97 LO 4.4

tLL25 LO 4.9
725 LO 14.4

036 LO 03
73 LO 152

1982

JflSh Lh

215 [152
297 160
48 35
SO 52
97 47

50% 36%
90 55

*46 33
(75 £64
195 123
245 172 ;

U*a 10
230 195 1

145 91
25*2 15
94 53
380 335
29 24*,

Finance, Land, etc.

| [+ ar| Oh.

Stack
I

Price j -
| Net

28
437
96

115
227
207
82
1«0
33d .....

272
70 -1
112 .....

137
296 -2
274
127 .....

103
43

270 .....

332
290 f4
157 -l
170 -1

635 LOt 63
110 LO) 63

4.0 XJ|l33

28 14
L47 95

22*2 16*2
68 47

56 23
l78 £63
320 266
90 57

HO 280
ISO 360
£151,031,
£141, £12fi

375 135
54 3 430
12 II

305 217
20 17

112 85
292 204

£13*i 02 i

£79 £64
43 35

;

MO ISO
95 74

'

AKkenHome—.
Aferojd Smitten.
Argjfe Trust
Authority Inv.

Bom&bond
Britannia Arrow

.

Centreway Trust-

9 Energy Fm. 10p.

rlbtotbllis.'&aiQO.

English Assoc -

Exes InL lCb-
Ex Lands 10p_
Fashion& Gen. 5p-

Hambro Tirst—
Hampton TsL 5p_
Haw Par. S. SL
int In. TsL Jrr. U
Investment Co..

Kakuzl kSI- -

—

Kellock5p
Do.Conv.Prf.5p

Oth'n.TiYwlfti-

KwafulOp-
Lamcrt Hldtp. lOp

London fiw.Sp.
Lon. MerctanL.

Do. Defd

Da TVrCrthaKHB
M.&G. Group..

Maledle ImvlOn
Martm (RP)5p
Mercantile House

tfe/£.Cm.i3Lb-
Ufrc Tmre.Ta In.

Meiico Fund Inc.

Mills& Alien 50n
k.MX.lim.l?*.
fiMWiteiCfl. 1991-

ParambelOp-
Park Place Inv.

PUto0n(5)&Son
Sd.ttLP^RlIM..
S.E.£4%pcAnn_
Smith Bros. —
Toli«5A||
UWC«6TkJi53,.

VJKlpMl Int—
fYelwnon Inv. sp

YoritgraenlCp.

YideCatWlOp.

175 .

—

280 ..—
38
78 fl
47
40 -*?

60
35 fl

€66
140
245 +12
11 .

—

195 id

110 .....

16 +*,

61
335
29
60
18 fl
17 +1
115
19
20

50*3 -i"
33 -2
£71
272
60 ....

340 + 20
430 + 30
£13*,
a«*a
160
485 -5
12«r ....

284 +4
19
112 +6
262d -1
02
£76 i

44
650
89 -1
flid
34 -1
10 i

72d

|
Fit |™ | P/E

ta 6.9 1LS

} iOi *
Z3 53 93

is 11 Is
53 019 -
4.1 3.1112
2.7 2.619.4
20 82 7.7

4> 10.6 «
20 7.4 (78)

38 T5 7S
1.4 24 29.6

20 86(68)
* 10.2 «
23 13 DU)
23 1.6 (2921

17 12.n (i.oj

0.8 13.6 (KlJ

LB 9.0|(71l

20 7.1 99
« 3.7 «

- ai.4 -
Z.O 7.210.4

1.1 6.5 aw
33 3511.6
22 4 8 (U’l

» 5.6 A
LO 3.M 4

* «>

L® 8.9 053)

L3 53^6
« 6.6 «
3.4 6.1 53

- 58 -- 32 —
* 24 *

Jo 40 3^6

28 7.2 57
3.« 5.0) 6.1

173 52
133 69

135 32
450 204
M2 248
873 353
176 52
190 63
316 92
162 63
U7%869
105 34

Eastern
BracVpn 90c

j

Cons Modd’iemSc-t

East Daws Rl
ERGO rtX50
Grootvlel 25c
Kinross Rl
Leslie b5c
Marlevale R0.25
S. African Ld.55c_
Vlakfontem 70c_
Wmkelhaak Rl
WK. Nigel 25c

166
;

123 +1
99
386 -2
599 +1
789 +171
166
184 +21
316 +7
140 +3
06%
93 +3

Q41c
} * [13.0

0110c 1.414.2
H147c 13 t
0127c « 83
035c 6 110
*Q53c LO *
tQ40c LA 63
Q30c m 10.7

Q313c * 9.7

Far West Rand

zio
72 T*z

497 ......

108 . ..

in -i
74
73
62
119
300 -*5

Hi

142 82
136 77

26 12
!G5 130
46 34
330 112
47 37 •

258 210
275 130
324 7SA
71 Si

fl i
160 pSA
£71*, £53%
105 80

OIL AND GAS
JTimiHiFldjZDp. 90 +4 L25
Anvil Prt20j _ 78 — —
lytrar Energy20p. 12 —
ttAtlentic Res.. 135 —
Atlantis. Res. InL. 37 —
f3erk*ley Explrt. LS -3 —
Eranonu 45 +2 10
BHl Borneo 10p. 244 +2 12-8

Brit Can. Pff.CSW *55 -5 —
Bril. Fetrsleirn 288 -2 20 25

Do. 8^6 P*. £1 71 5^*4
BnidM.'Ici' 3d SI. 7 —
tot*** Pet le£025 9 —
BurmahEl 128 -1 85
Do 6 *z Ln.91/9b £71 QBi,9»

f^alvfianunlW.Il 80 — —

730 359
£22 £11%
233 104
£12^ 520

|

£14% 766
;

326 129
i

150 60
,

£32H£16 :

£17% £10%,
£13*8 575 !

£22*2 £10%
844 431

£41% £20%
700 210
214 101
c:oi, ao%
550 314%

300 150

£20% 842
833 374
246 73

£20% £10%
£19% 944
£1*71— «5
bo? 317

b42 255

£241, OZ*E

33 21
£16*, 975

735 380

£46% £25*4

£25 £16
260 167
500 310
a 17
£10% 535
£41% £l9*s

£38% £29
bbO C15
530 250
264 144

£10*, 61b
149 43 :

490 HQ ,

526 SO
81 45

;

£26 as
6E0 360

130 60 I

Elyvoor 25c
BuffelsRl
Deelkraai RO20-
Doomfontein Rl

.

Driefontein Rl
arvfcrare) Old. 20c
Efaburg Rl-
Hartebeest Rl .—
Kloof Sold Rl —
Lfbanon Rl
Southvaal50c_
Suifontein 50c

—

Vaal Reefs 50c

—

Venterspon Rl

—

Western Areas Rl

Western Deep R2..
Zandpan Rl

694 |-5 [0190c I

321
337
£31%
07%
O3*o
£20%

£20*2+5, 1040SC
541 1+9 loilOc

O.F.S.
(Free State Dev. 50c
F_S.GetdulcJ 50c ...

Harmony 50s .—

.

Loraiw Rl
Pres. Brand 50c ..

Pres. Steyr* 50c...

Sl Helena Rl.

—

Uniseill —
Weltom 50c
W.Holdings 50c _.

Untess mterwtof tehcatH. prices ate net dividends a-e i" rnw ate
deremlnathmare 25p. Estimated prlee/earnlngs ratios atecoversare
based on latest aremil reports and accounts ate. wtere pc^lNr, are

updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on ' net"
distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on profit alter

taxation and umlleved ACT where applicable; brartmted figures

Indicate 10 per cere or mure dKference B calculated on -pir*

distribution. Covers are based on "marimtan" distribution; tMs
compares gross dividend costs te prom after taxation, excluding

exceptional proflts/kmes but includingestimated extent ef Briieriabte

ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are gross, afliusred to ACT of
30 per cere and aftow for value of dedared dairtoation ate rights.

• -Tap" Stock.
• Highs ate Lows marked thus have been adjusted Uallow tor right,

hsues for ash.

t Interim ibce mcremed or resumed.

4 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

t* Taidree to non-resident, on appilcanon.
Figure, or report awaited.

i U5M; not Ihted on Stock Exchange and cpmpany not subieded Is

same deyee of regulation as listed secoriUes.

4* Dealt In under Ride 163(3).
*t Price at time ot suspension.

f Indicated dhridend alter pending scrip and/or rights blue: cover
relates to previous dividend or terecKL
Merger hid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not comparable.

f Sane interim: reduced final ate for reduced earnings Indicated,

j Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement

* Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only tor restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for share, which may also rank tor dlvMend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

n No par value.

V Rate applicable to ron-Zimbabwean residents.

tt Yield based on assumption Treasury Bin Rate stays unchanged until

maturity of suck, a Ta, free, b F>qures haseo on prosper us or otter

official etlhnaie. c Cents, d Dfridete rate paid or oavphl; on wre nf

capital, cover bated on dteidete on lull cap'tel- r Redrmeil-m jde(d.

* Flat yield, g Astianed dividend amt yield h Assumed dividend ate
yield alter serin Issue. 1 Payment irom capita’ ouror'. h Kenya.

m Interim higher than nresvms toui n Rights ivue omding.

g EamlKB bavtd on erellmiisary figure'. * Dividend and yield exclude a

special payment. I Indicated dividend- cover relates to prexwir,

dividend. P.’E ratio based on latest annual earnims u Forecast

dividend: raver based on previous rear’s earnings, v Suhlea to total

lax. x Dwtdrnd cover m ertess pf 100 time; y Dividend ate yield

based on merger lerms 7 Dividend ate reldincJuie a wecwl pavmrni;
Carer does not apple to soeoal payment. A Net Otedete ate yield.

8 Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mmimimi
tender price. F Dntette and jneto based on prospectus, or other

official estimates far 196349. 6 Assumed dividend ate yield alter

pending scrip ate/pr rights Issue. H Dividend ate yield based an
prospectus or other official estimates for 1082. K Figure, bared on
prospedu* or other official estimates tor 1981*82. M Diitdend ate
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983.
N Dividend and yield bated on proweetus or other official estimates

tar 1982-83. P Flares bated on prospectus or other of fleiat estimates

for 1982. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: d ex dhridend; B ex scrip issue; V ex rights; x> ex
at); d ex capital dtstrawiion.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Toe following b a selection 9 1 regional ond Irish stocks, die latter being
quoted In Irah currency.

42 IRISH

170 ..... Each. 15pcl9S3_ £300%
450 Nat. 97;% 64/89* C79‘j
02>z Fin. 13*4 97/02 _. £S5>« -%
30 Alliance Gas 102 *2

£22 -1 Arrott 220
90 CrrOll (PJ).. .— 76

780 Concrete Prods 60
80 Heiten(Hldgs )_ . 15
£11%+% Ini. Cerpn. Ireland 410
157 Irish Ropes — 33
127 .... Jacob 75
270 +5 TUG 5 ....

Un. flare ...... 47

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Finance
AfexCorpn.l6ta-J 30
Am. Am. Coal 50c „ £34
Anglo Anwr. 10c . 695
Ang. Am. Gold Rl £44%
Angkjvsai SOc— £24
Charier Cora. 2p.. 195
Cons. Gold Frelift . 438d
cast Rate Can. 10p 19
Gcrcot40c 950
Gold Fields SJL2Se. £41%
J0W3 LMIS. R2. £38*4

M'ipdieWit25c_ 610
Mioorco S3DL40 46Q
New W.l 50e 263
Psiino NV FIs5- 905p
Rand London 15t 40
RanaMir. ProptRl ?7D
SeirKftdt ICte 526
£ilveteiines 2*2p.. SO
ruaalXore.L4.Rl- £23
U.C. Invest RL 680
Vogels Z*jc 310

ZQ088
*k 0133c
-10 QllOe
-% mtXk

(H15c
+2 Ho
-2 243U
-25 Q175e

0500c
Q600c

-ID 075c

...... (022c
+15 Q46c
-95 —
+5' 030c
+2 094c

ozm
AQ2b0e—

. *0160s
Qlbe

Indnblsli

Allied- LvOrtS -
aocirai
BX.R
Babcock
BardaysBanfc—
Seechia -

Blue Circle

Boots——

—

BowaterS—..—

.

BriL Aerospace _

BJLT
Brown (J.)

Burton Ori
Ccdtxxys -
Courtaukfe—

-

Debentams
Dtaiiiere

Dutdop

Eagte Sur
F.N.F.C
Gen. Accident

—

Gen. Electric

—

Gl»«o
Grand Met.

G.U3. ‘A’,——

.

Guardian—

—

G.K.N.„
Hawker SidO—

Htuteof Fraser ..

G I.C.I

15 "Imps"
8% I.C.I

ID Ladbroke

42 Lrgal&Gen.—
21 Let Service

48 Lloyds Bank-—.
19 "Loft"
24 London Stick

17 Lucas Inds

38 “Mans"
7 Mric-tSsna —
15 Midland Bank

—

9 N.E.I —
3 Mat. Wen. Sank

.

7 PAO D-d.

15 Plessey

bto Eztai flea
31 R.H.M
4 BanvOrg.Ord, _
25 Reed Irani

65 Sear:

<2 T I

17 T«co
45 Tnprn EMI
25 TruH Marne,_
15 Turner & Newall.

30 Uidlner

15 U«4. Drapery—
24 VurSers

B Woolworths
5%
15 Property

BriL Lite

J® Can. Countie „
Late Secs

—

MEPC

h&SbsTz~ TownACrty

fSjoD,
|5rlLPrlreleutn.

jg Burmah Oil ___
n Charter hall

35 t-CA
a-., rritmier._

Snell

2i Tricentrol

5 Ultramar

5?, hllnox

Charter Cons.
11 Carts. Gold—
J. Lnnriia

55 TOu T. Zinc

Diamond and Platinum
Fyyo-Am.inv.50c J £30*2 1- 1, 1 0700c

A selection of Cottons traded H given on the
London stock Exchange Pepcn page

£56lj£Zl 4iydO-Am.lnv.50c _

362 165 De Beers Of. 5c ...

800 612 Do.40pcPf. R5.

360 185 Impale PI«L 20c..

178 96 LWfh*xral2*}C.

238 120 Rib. PUL 10c™.

297 ~-i S 70 t
“Recent Issues" and “Bights" Page 35

ISc 1" otS
6 Thb service it evpilable to every Company dealt in on Stock

fl? S W* J. Nauxlaii ITI— . i run
150 -2
214 -2

j Eachanges ttnugheut the United Kingdom (or a fee of £&OQ
ailm c I per annum for uch security
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SCOTCH WHISKY

Cash auction for 15 North

Sea blocks in new round

BTH ROUND
EXPLORATION

LICENCE AREA!

£
by RICHARD JOHNS

S'1,® BLOCKS in the in the eighth round by the end

rrflv Deductive central sector of April.

auctioned
t0 ^ It will be the first time since

of rhe Pf (rt1fH
S^_^en<i

er *§ 1971 that cash bids have been

4^,2, r0
S? Govern-

>UVilei for **«»

blocks in the gas-producing
southern sector will also attract
many bids now that the British

£®U®
>"sF -1/
V1

1971 that caSt bids ££ S?JSgSSS^tfLPBlEi
Invited for exploration rights. SJ?RSJ » ^Then the sale for 15 blocks ^ *

Of the total 184 blocks open eluding £21m for one block.
«>. bids, with a closing date of

" ^cea y»wrday. brought in receipts of £37m, in- Mr Gray described the other
Of the total 184 blocks open eluding £21m for one block, blocks on offer as being of the

«» bids, with a closing date of „ .. . _ .
“frontier" variety. The

' January 17, for receipt of appli- Mr Gray said the Governments Government hopes to open new
cations, the Government hopes view was that it would be use- areas for drilling,
to license 85. Included are 38 f”1 to hav* *** auction to assess

The number 0f licences
in the gas producing province the market. He described the

issued
-

n lhe prev5ous rounds
in the southern sector but the prime blocks on offer for oil ima totalled 389.
remainder are in areas still exploration—in the area mclud-
reckoned to be unknown ing the prolific Forties fieJd—as Mr Gray said an applicationreckoned to be unknown
quantities.'

The Government’s assumption
Is that, "most of the 15 will be
taken,” according to Mr Hamish

The number of licences

issued in the previous, rounds
since 1964 totalled 389.

Mr Gray said an application

“ juicy " and expressed the 'hope by Elf and Total, -the two

that the industry would regard French companies, for develop-

Call to ease

tachograph

laws raises

protests
By John Wyles in Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
transport officials have decided
that EEC laws to require the in-

stallation of tachograph activity

recorders in commercial
vehicles are too stringent.

The commission’s plans to
relax the laws, however, have
brought protests from manufac-
turers of the so-called “spy in

the cab.” They claim, in a

memorandum.' that the pro-
posed relaxations would exempt
almost -80 per cent of goods I

X
T“. w

“*-

T

transported in the Community

IBMMl?

Dunlop's interim •: figures, . parties *. trading
- on prospective

showing a pre-tax profit of £4nr Index fell -5,4 lo 577.^ -nudtlptes in the mid-twenties.
instead of a. .£3mloss In file six

months to- June, :held too.

'

sus--

prises, but the group's remark
that market conditions'7 through-
out the EEC are now “worsen-
ing markedly” has-: a - chilly

sound. No one; Imaged that

, eu3Lui«pLiu, i
tIieniassuch

" ment of the North Aiwyn field
^nost toe 15 be

. .. was expected in the near future
taken," according to Mr Hamish Applications for the other no jater jjjaI1 the begmning
Gray, Minister of State for blocks on offer will be con- ^ nest year j^e also expected
Energy. But at a Press con- sidered on the normal conces- a submission of proposals for
ference yesterday he declined sronary basis with the chief ^ Brae B Balmoral fields,
tn .give an indication of how criteria being bidders technical ^ the early part of 1983.
much the Government expected expertise and financial re- Drilling this vear may reach
to receive from the sale. sources. The Secretary of State a record level "in UK waters.

Blocks involved in the cash wiU T
,
ps
f
rve toe right to refuse The number started in the first

tender' are to be awarded first. «*
.

he wlU in toe eight months of 1982 was 70
Til fil Knnoc tA fins. auction. rnmnared with 43 in 19S1.The Government hopes to fina-

lise the whole licensing process

action. compared with 43 in 19S1.

The expectation is that the which was the best since 1977.

1- Uiwt Basin—six blocks firm*
•xptoratJofl). 2 East ShaUands PIMi-
lana 33 Mocks (naw uplontion).
3 Rare Isk Basin—ana block (naw
exploration). A WsR of Orfcnaya—
four Mocks (naw axploration). G
Forth Approaches—18 Macks (naw
axploration). 6 MW-Hlgh North Saa
—15 Mocks (mataro oil province ?.

7 Cantral North Saa—70 blocks
(matuts o3 pnwlnes). 8 Southern
North Saa 38 blocks (mature gaa
provinca)- 9 Sovtham Sub Basin—
ons- Mock (naw axploration).

end two-thirds of all commer-
cial vehicles.

The claims were dismissed as
“ exaggerated " by experts from
EEC capitals in Brussels yester-

day to examine the Commis-
sion's draft amendments.

However, there appeared to

be general uncertainly as to
how many vehicles would he

were exactly amusing; ’but this-

bleak warning -comes on’ top of
sharp words from QKN last

week and was corroborated ye*
lerday by Vickers.

.

•-

It now looks as though; the
recently improving- earnings
trend, which brought the : UK
business back to a tiny ^re-
interest profit in the fifst

:
half-^-

Allied delays Woolwort
Bendix bid; . ,

four resign takeover i

U/xnw/1 BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH
from board shares ^ f. w. woolworth,

By Richard Lambert In New York suspended at 58p earlier this
'

. week, jumped to 73p in resumed
ALLIED CORPORATION, the trading yesterday amid con-
diversified U.S. chemicals com- tinning mystery over the
pany, yesterday delayed the identity of a consortium prepar-
start of its planned SL9bn t0 bjd for fee company.
(£l.lbn) take-over bid for Ben-

5^ Godfrey Bradman, chair-
dix, the industrial group. The man an(i chief executive of the
decision led to speculation that property group Rosehaugh Com-
it was tp'ing to reach an agree-

pany i issued a statement deny*
ment with Martin Marietta, the

jDg earlier press reports that
Maryland aerospace group hankers acting on his behalf
which is also bidding for Ben- were engaged in talks with
dix. Woolworth's New York parent.

Earlier, four independent nwnc 52.6 dm* cent of the

Woolworth shares jump 15p as

takeover mystery continues

„ . . . Woolworth's New York, parent
four independent ^hich owns 52.6 per cent of the

directors of Bendix—including I ^ncem.
the uresident of Mobil and the -Bradman's statement -

install tachcographs — instru-

ments which record . distances
travelled, speeds reached and
time taken.

mm Commission officials said that

I nr the present requirements for
1 1

M

1 ilv) tachographs in virtually all* Jt vehicles of more than 3.5 gross
tonnes were too extensive and.

j,* _ as- a result, are not being pro-
, I IflllPv periy enforced in such cotxn-
LCJJll.lJlV'iJ tries as France. Italy and

Greece.

“We did not realise that It

would be impractical to include
Shares in Rosehaugh climbed . short-distance transport and lot-

to 220p at one point yesterday ries operating on small

but closed at 210p, up 13p. Mr islands,” said one official yester-

“
-tyres lost only £2Bhv. again*

free from the requirement to
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Commission working - papers
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tial among other institutional men ts are to do with installa-

become difficult lor mem 10
0ver consortium for the

“function effectively as direc- Brit|sh subsidiarj-. But “terms
tors.” could not be agreed ” and

Allied s decision to delay the neftijer he nor his company
tender offer, winch was due to -would be investing as a mem*
start yesterday, followed a ®eet- £pP 0f a^y new consortium,
ing between Mr Edward Hen- Mr Bradman confirmed last

investors.

The board of Woolworth said

it had been surprised by Press
-speculation- about-the identity

of parties to the consortium and
had nothing to add to its earlier

statement that it was itself

awaiting some clarification from
New York.

tion and use- of the tachograph,
and with Community regula-
tions to standardise the length
of the commercial driving da;
in the EEC.
The industry claims that the

clarification from
‘ f

?
r 8h"es may be vulnen&Ie- at

takeover talks. This he hoped New York,

would be “more than just a Woolworth said on Wednes-
commission ’’ but he was day it was consulting with its

unable to be more specific. financial advisers. S. G. War-
“ I am not prepared to burg. “ with a view to protect-

clarify or define what our ing the interests of the minority

w-luntu, tions from regulations on driv-
Woolworth said on Wednes-

S7p. where they yield' 1(1.4 per ' ISC

nessy. its chairman, and top lhat t,js company would
executives of the Marietta board
late on Wednesday.
In the early hours of yester-

day. Marietta bought outright

some 44 per cent of -the out- 11 ,||M
standing shares in Bendix for -iJ110111VVA"
S75nm under the terms of its

tender offer. The company said 1 -
it would buy more on a first Pf)|| lUTIPav
come, first served basis until its •'“ll.v w
holdino reached just over 50

per cent. BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
31arietta would have been

forced to delay its purchases UNION LEADERS and em-

of Bendix shares if Allied had ployers have agreed in pnn-

Mr Bradman confirmed last financial interest is,” said Mr
eht that his company would Bradman.
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graph. He maintained that the ? ' lost on Robert Flemnig whexi-

- -' record "at the pretax level,
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supply markets, for example eman
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forced to delay its purchases UNION LEADERS and era- The progress m the engineer- by increases after successful industry in the UK believes in

of Bendix shares if Allied had ployers have agreed in prin- ing industry contrasts with an completion of the first year’s a relaxation of tachograph rules

made its own bid a few hours ciple to end time-served attempt by the Engineering off-the-job training and subse- ^ vehicles which make short

earlier on Wednesday. In the apprenticeships in the engineer- Industry Training Board to end quent modules teaching various journeys, as well as in certain
p-«>nt Allied decided it needed tog industry. time-served apprenticeships in skills.

. exemptions. An example of the

supply markets, for example, to demand.
‘ and those in forestry and The forei

agrioiltural sectors. when Videe

^ • _ ,
Haze/ Duffy writes: The freight '

by inareases after successful industry in the UK believes in r

event. Allied decided it needed “g industry. time-seryei

to hold further talks with Ben- This is one of the most im- the late

dix in view of Wednesday portant steps towards reforming rejected

nivht's developments, and so industrial training in Britain employers.

1970s. This
by unions

halted its planned tender offer since the Government launched

for the company. its New Training Initiative last

since uie government launenea Leaders of the Engineering . watched bv the Government
its New Training Initiative last Employers Federation and the ^h -

SlieW tha7™wer |

year. Confederation of Shipbuilding
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exemptions. An example of the

No figures have been put so totter would be a fork-lift truck

far on these proposed cate- on a roati between factories,

gories and the negotiations will

Trading in the shares of all year.

three companies was suspended
on the New York Stock

Exchange, and Allied said it

hoped to make a statement later

vesterday.

Mr Norman Tebbit. Employ-
ment Secretary, and the Man-

arid Engineering Unions hope
it may be possible to introduce

Weather

Wall Street traders specula-
:
breakthrough in engineering, --- ------ - . ... mnt ^

ted that Allied was attempting 1 because of its diverse character, national agreement Discus? leaders win not oe easuy

to unravel the tangled affair by will help stimulate progress sions are expected to open once persuaded, mat it snorna oe

power Services Commission are training to standards in time

aiming to end all time-served for next summer’s apprentice

apprentice training by 1985. A intake.

breakthrough in engineering. The change will require a

encourage the employment of
more young people.

The present starting rate for

sn engineering apprentice is

about £40 a week, and union

swapping the big holding of

Bendix shares now held by
Marietta for the 70 per cent
of Marietta's shares recently

elsewhere. the industry's annual pay nego- lower.

ti^fSons. now in progress, are TheyTraining to agreed standards tirftons. now in progress, are

rather than for a specific period completed,
is regarded as important not The age-related pay rates in

rttons. now in progress, are They are also likely to
mpleted. insist tat any young person, who
The age-related pay rates in enters the industry under the

acquired by Bendix. Bendix
1
only because ii . relates the the existing agreement will be Government’s Youth Training

would then be controlled by
[

length of training to the per- replaced by an arrangement Scheme — where the proposed
Allied, while Marietta would re- ! formance of individuals, but be- linking pay to the achievement weekly allowance is £25—and
main an independent company 1 «,,co if infmaBoe •>,<» e»a*<ri9»<e tt»uiw» imHbw ««the of standards. Union leaders subsequently becomes
with a much reduced outstand- possibilities for retraining as have submitted proposals for apprentice should have the pay
ing share capital. > 1

Meanwhile, here were no new
J

-

initiatives from Mr Hennessy’s •

former employer. United Tech- '

oologies-—which is also making
]

a tender offer for Bendix. The I

Justice Departia?nt asked on
|

Wednesday for more informa-

1

>

technology changes. an initial entry Tate, followed difference refunded.
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UK TODAY
COLD with rain. Bright

intervals.

NE Scotland, ' Orkney and
Shetland
Dry at first, rain later. Max
12C (54F>.

NW Scotland. Central High-
lands
Cloudy with outbreaks of
rain. Max 12C (54F).

England. Wales, rest of Scot-
i

land.
Rain with bright intervals

later. Max 16C (61FJ-
Outlook: Unsettled.
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